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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

I. THE PROBLEM

statement .2! the problem. The ~urpose of this study

was (1) to determine the biological terminology that the

seoondary sChool pupil meets in the study of the classios

used in the English course; (2) to find to what extent

typical high school biology texts use and/or explain these

biologiOal terms; (3) to gather from the classics quotations

containing biological terms; (4) to formulate a handbook of

brief definitions or explanations of these terms.

Definition of terms. Biology. This term is used in

the present study in its broadest sense as including zoology,

botany, physiology, anatomy, and the allied sciences. A.ter.m

is considered biological if (1) it is the name of a plant or

animal; (2) 'it pertains to the origin, development, structure,

functions, or distr;bution of plants and animals; (3) it

applies to the more generally occurring phenomena accompany-.

ing the life, growth, and raproduat10n o:rplants and animal s.
.. ... .

Classio. Or1g1nallyth1s term was used in referring to

Greek and Latin WOI."ks, of .the h1gb.est olass and of acknowledged

.. ex.~lle~c •• " As used in the seoondUy school oourse .in " ~..." ..::'..~~".: :',.:"';.:.. ..,"

J ~ .... , .... ... ..'.... •

.. ' .....
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English, it applies to writings having the characteristics

indicated, but translated into or written in the English

language.

II. JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM

Teachers of biology are seemingly unaware of th e

frequent use ot biological terms in literature and of' the

opportunity they have to correlate biology and English.

They may tail to. prepare their pupils for an understanding

of tbe terms they meet in the study of high school classics.

ftThe aim in biology teaching in our secondary schools

has changed trom 'biology tor the sake of biology' to

'biology in relation to human welfare.,ftl High school

biology is not an end in itself but a means to an end. Cole

makes one of the objectives of the teaching of biology:

~ • • To help pupils to acquire a working vocabulary
in biology, thus enabling them better to appreciate,
underatandand ~njoy literature dealing with biological
SUbject-matter.

The same author further states:

Upon the teacher of biology rest not only the oppor-

,. r.

1 cfleuhes William :Winley, BiOlO~X in Secondary Schools
and the training of BiolosX Teachers .. (~eaCKerscollege .
C~ntrrolitlons to E'aucation,No•.199. New York: Teachers
O?11ege, Columbia Universlty, 1926), p. 31.

2 W..:t1liamE•.Cole, !h!. Teaohing of Biology (New York:
D. Appleton .... Century Company , 1934), p. 40.
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tunities but, also the responsibilities for diffusing
among the masses and interpreting to them the biological
loiowledge they must command in order to attain the
higher levels of human relationships. AS an interpreter
ot science, the teacher should. feel that he is doing
work fully as important as that of his brother worker
who sits between the oonfines of tour walls and does
productive research, or who works for the sake of
science and for the sake of producing something to
publish. He should remember that there is truth in the
statement that while 'the scientist advances knowledge,
the interpreter advances civ;i.lization.' Those respon
sible for training the biology teacher should make every
effort to produce a teaoher with a broad humanistic view
of his subjeot, who oan interpreteffeotively to adoles
oentsthe sUbjeot-matter ot his field, and who, through
his interpretations, will guide his pupils to experienoe
a keen delight ,in and a genuine sympathy for the liVing
world. Without such an interpretation, high-sohool
biological laboratories will oontinue to be rooms
equipped for the teaohing of a dead soience; biology -
as a living and functional part of seoondary eduoation-
will exist in nane only.3

Teaohers of biology still find it neoessary "to

oombat the old notion that 'science' consists only in dry

bones and abstruse teohnicalities.~4 The subjeot they teaoh

has r~ached the important plaoe it oooupies in the secondary

sChool curriculum beoause "No soience can pretend to give to

the ohild information of so simple, interesting, and useful

nature as tmt whioh biology supplies.,,5 Even in the

3 ~., pp. 219-20.

" ,: .. '.4,Andrew Wil$Qn,Tha'Place Method ~. Advantages
.2t'lliOl0Sf; in Ordinary EQ'U'Cat ion lHumboldt Library of
Soienoe" or: 9. New York: The Humboldt Publishing Co.,
n.d.), p. 15. "" '

; ,,..

5' ".'Ibid., p. 17.
,~,._L.),
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learning of such a scienoe student s are 1ikely to indulge

the too common pract ice of placing a dollar-and-cent s value

on what they learn. "Biology at the high school level is a

oUltural, not a Tocational subject. ,,6 One way to make biol

ogy funct ion as a means of enabling one to !.!.!! a life

rather than~ a living is to follow Varrelman's sugges

tion:

••• There should be a 'Back to Nature' movement among
biologists. :By cutting out fads and fanoies, a simple
biology course could be given which should oontain more
old fashioned natural history or ecology, more knowledge
of plant s and animals and less of their detailed
insides, enriching the student's life by a oloser asso
ciation with the life about him. Is it not strange that
those liVing things with which we are most closely
assooiated, human beings, birds, domestic animals,
insects and flowers, are largely omitted from our text
books on biology, botany, or zoology? Biology courses
dealing almost entirely with the functions of animals,
or plants and animals, unfortunately are replacing
courses dealing with plants and animals themselves. 7

Downing8 criticizes some courses in biology for being

more of the nature of curiosity shops than of' tool chests.

A tool ohest, no matter how f'ine and well-made the tools

are, is useless unless it contains the particular tools the

workman uses. So it is with biology. A student may find in

6 Elliot R. Downing, "The Biology Course outlined in
Major Objectives," Sohool Science~ Mathematics, 28:497,
May, 1928.

7 F. A. Varrelman, "On Teaching Living Biology,"
School, Soience ~ Mathematios, 31:273-74, March, 1931.

8 Downing, .2E.. .2.ll., p. 498.
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the course a variety of facts, but unless they are some of

the "tools" that contribl te to his esthetic development
,

through the growth in appreoiat ion of the beaut iful, he 1s

not able to live life to the fUllest •

• • • It is true, men may become highly suooessful in
many walks of life without a knowledge of the structure
of protoplasm or of the reproduction of spirogyra, but
do they have the fullest appreoiatiqn of the nature
about them? Certainly education should contribute
something to an appreciat ion o'f the aesthet ic and the
deriving of inspiration from the world of living things.9

English is a subjeot studied for a longer time then

biology. One important part of the English oourse is the

study 01' literatQre.

English and reading as tool subjects, opening the way
to wonderful worlds 01' knOWledge, understanding, tmagi
nation and delight, are, of course, held up to the
students as of prime importance. They are doors,
channels, touchstone s Without whose possession these
worlds are pretty much closed tight. IO

Whiteheadll emphasizes the 'fact that the teaching of

literature should make the pupils enjoy it, because ~ppre

eiation is more important than knowledge. McCarthy states

that:

• • • A high-school course in English may supply quite

9 Tarrelman, Ope cit., p.~73.

10 Eugene Lies, ~ New Leisure Challenges the
Schools (New York: Nationar-Reoreation Association, 1933),
p.'i•...

11 A. N. Whitehead, The Aims of Education (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 192'§T;" p. 89:-
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insignifican; acquaintance with literature. Measured by
its tactual results, such a course might be dispensed
with and there would be little lost. But when the
English class arouses an interest in literature, and
thus furnishes the student with a key by which he can
unlock the great minds ot all the ages, it is an invalu
able experience. And so it is with most ot the sUbjects
taught in sohool. Their merit is to be estimated not by
the amount ot informat ion t hey impart to the pupil but
by the attitudes they arouse in him.12

Most oourses of study in English,recognize this aim.

One of them specifically and definitely states that:

The aim of the high school course in literature is to
develop in the pupil a liking for good reading, the
power to appreciate what he reads, and familiarity with
the best in literature.13

Three of the announced policies and principles per

taining to the teaching of English in North Central Associa

tion schools are:

(5) the teaching of English must be changed so that
it will f'unct ion vitally in the life of the pupils.

(10) the work of the English department must be
correlated Wi th all [italic.s not in the origina:(j other
departments.

, (16) the closer the correlation and interweaving of
the phases of English, of English with otitr SUbjects,
the better the pupil achievement will be.

It is a commonly observed fact that the amount of

12 Raphael C. 1ieCarthy t Training the Adolescent
(New York.: The Bruce Publishing Company t 'L"93i'), p. 237.

13 ~ansas HiSh Sohool Course ~ stUdY, 1914, p. 23.. .

14 J. A. Clement, "~ualitative Analysis of Curricu
lum M~terialliFound in 500 Courses of study," North Central
Association Q.uarterly, 9:302, January, 1935.,
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reading is increasing.15 Teachers might reasonably ask

themselves the question, "Is the vocabulary of my pupils in

their sohool life and in later adult life sufficiently

extensive to enable them to understand fully what they are

reading?" It is quite possible that an inadequate vocabu

lary on the part of a boy or girl, e. ma.~ or a woman, may be

one of the reasons for the popularity of cheap and sensa

tional papers and magazines and of novels that can scaroely

boast of decency, not to say of' lit erary value. We want our

students to read well and wisely. We must train them. for

this worthy use of their lelsure time.

A great opportunity is being lost and one wonders
about the present leisure-time habits of all those
thousands of young people who have come out of these
sohools. Surely they cannot be living as rioh lives as
would be the case if they had had through their school
experience more alluring inducements to go on delviii
into the wonders await ing them in the print ed page. .

. It would be foolish to oontend that the int elligent

stUdy of biology would solTe all the difficulties of reading.

The teacher of biology, however, might consider it his share

ot the 'bu.rden so to educate his pupils that the meaning ot

biolosical terms metln their reading will be clear to them.

How could a child who has never heard of a nautilus, and who

15 Ja=es F. Hosie, "The Reorganization ot the High
Sohool ao~rse in Literature," Teaohers College Reoord,
24:340, ~eptember, 1923." .' ,

16 Lies, 2£. ~., p. 79.
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consequently does not know the manner of life and growth of

this mollusk, understand and appreciate Oliver Wendell

Holmes' beautiful poem, -The Chambered Nautilustt? Ethel M.

poulton17 reoommends that instead of keeping knowledge in

watertight oompartments and of rigidly fenoing off the dif

ferent 8ubjeots of the currioulum, eTery possible connection

between and among sUbjeots be made. She explains one way in

which such a desirable correlation could be made when she

states that:

• • • Moreover, much of the literature suitable for the
children. 's study deals with some aspeot of Nature, and
forms a valuable ally. The poetry of Nature introduoes
us to impressions made by natuxal objects on minds of
peouliar sensitiveness, and is a desirable oomplement to
the aspeot revealed by science. A great deal of it ranks
with our great.est poetry, and much of it is simple
enough for the children to appreciate ••• Besides
poetry, the prose writings of certain authors combine
deep i8sight with simplicity and beauty of language
• • •

.Cole also maintains that articulation between biology

and other SUbjects, particular1y between biology and English

and 80cial stUdies, be closer. His justification for this

contention is found in the statements:

• • • The content of biology is more and more appearing
in our contemporary literature. For an intelligent
interpretation of, and a proper appreciation of such

17 Ethel M. Poulton, The Teachini Q£. Biology
(London: Methu.n~d Oo.,1931f, p. 49.

18,' .Ibid., p. 51.
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literature, some knowledge of biology and of the worker's
in the biological sciences is becoming increasingly
des1rable. 19

Much of the poetry and literature today reverberate
the spirit of the time. Underlying it is a throbbing,
powerful scientific machine age. Feeding these machines
are the numerous biological processes common to agri
culture, forestry, pisciculture, and the like. Protect
ing the workers and their families are drugs, serums,
water-purification systems, sewage-disposal systems,
etc., all of which are the products ,of man's use of bi
ology and the allied sciences, and his application of
soientific methods to these fields. Out of this machine
age have grown many of our novels, much of our poetry,
oertain phases of philosophy, most of our newspaper and
magazine articles, and our leisure time which, in many
instances, we know not how to use effeotively. For the
true appreciation and understanding of these current
literary produotions, some knowledge of biology is
desirable, if not necessary. As Dr. Dewey tells us,
'there is perhaps no batt er definition of culture than
that it is the capacity for constantly expanding the
range and accuracy of one's perceptions of meanings.'
What bett or road, one may ask, is there for expanding in
range and accuraoy one fS percept ions of meanings than
through the pursuit, both popular and profound, of the
biological and physical sciences. 20

Though Cole reters specifically to contemporary literature,

his at'atement s can be applied likewise to the literature

that has stood the test of time. A student who has a baok

ground of biology will experience a pleasurable sensation

when he mets in his reading, be it contemporary or other

wise, a term he has learned in his study of biology.

It is permiss~ble to assume that the subject matter

19 Cole, .2P.. lli.., p. 37.

20 Ibid. pp, 209-10.-' .
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of the sohool should make it pos sible for the pupils to

perform better whatever desirable aotivities in which they

are now engaged or in which they will be engaged in the

rut ure. Maxwell2l point s out that one signifi cant and

desirable trend is toward cultural education as a distinot

part of the publio sohool ourriculum. Whether the school is

willing or mt to assume the responsibility, the tact

remains that people look to that institution to prepare

their children for a worthy use of leisure. If we accept

this as ODe objective of the sohool, and if we further grant

that one of the approved uses of leisure is reading, then it

neoessarily follows that the development of wholesome

reading appetites and the training of pupils to read intelli

gently became parallel obligations. Neither child nor

adult can read intelligently if he does not know the meaning

of cert,ain biological terms he meets. Many children, par

ticularly those in our large cities, are amazingly ignorant

of the simplest things pertaining to plants and animals.

C. H. Ward relate s t he following incident:

The class had wrestled with that harp that moldering
long had hung and~as trying to visualize t~e scene in
the opening stanzas. rThe Lady of the UlkeJ Scott
took pains to make a p~cture fulr-of vivra-details, so
that a reader might start with a definite impression of

21 Paul Ammon Maxwell, Cultural Natural Scienoe for
the Junior· fiSh Sohool (~e.ltimore: William and wilkins ~,
I'§!2), p •. 6. .'
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the setting. You recall soma of the lines:

The stag at, eve had drunk his fill
Where danoed the moon on Monan's rill,
And deep his midnight lair had made
In lone Glenartney's hazel shade.· . . . . . . . . . . ,'. . . . . . .
Tossed his beamed frontlet to the sky
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A moment snuffed the tainted gale.· . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
With one brave bound the oopse ~e oleared.

The teaoher detected something peculiar in an answer
to a ver.r commonplace question about this setting of the
poem. Fortunately far him and for that portion of the
world that likes a funny story, his mind was not keyed
to "an affection that spri ngs from delight, r, but was
curious to find out what mental picture was. in the mind
of this boy who answered so oddly. He direoted his
probe with a genius that will always exoite my admira
tion and that should inspire the rest of us to anulation.
He inquired, "What is a stag?" Remember, else you lose
the point of this section, that the boy's answer was not
taken from JHdge or Life, but was given in ,an aotual
olassroom. e repliea:-"Why-uh, a stag is -- is when a
fellow hasn't got any girl." (Laughter.)

You laugh at the "limited vooabulary." stop laughing
and think of what a certain notable passage of litera
ture had meant to that boy. It was this sort of stag
who had drunk his fill -- not improbably he had been
drinking at Monan's Grill. It was this sort of stag
who made a "lair" at midnight. What the beaoon red was,
or the w~u:der call ,or the beamed frontlet, will never
be known, but we oan guess at "the tainted gale" -- it
wasna.turalfor a s.tag who had been at Monan' s until
midnight. We know about the oopse. The boy had

piotured this kind of stag, after this kind of night, as
having the T1t alit'7 to leap over several 00 ps. (More
laUghter, in spite or ineredulity:laa

W&;4 ~ive8the ,assuranoe that this story is literally true,

'..'

..~~ '0. H. Ward, what !! EngliSh? (Chioago: soott,
Foresman~nd C~pany, 1925), pp. 444-45.
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uncolored, and unexaggerated.

Reusser23 fQund that abOut four fifths of all the

sohools reporting in an investigation made by him offer two

semesters of general biology, most generally in the seoond

year of the regular four-year high school oourse. The

study made by Hunter24 shows that physiology is most CODDnon

11' taught in the ninth year and biology', botany, and zoology,

in the tenth year. Finley25 in summarizing the results ot

seven investigations shows that tor allot them physiology

talls to the ninth grade and the other three biological

soiences, to the tenth grade. The only exception occurs in

the case at the stUdy made by Weckel in 1911, which shows

botany occurring most frequently in the ninth grade. Since

biology oocupies a plaoe in the earlier years of the second

ary school training, it is evident that the knowledge

aoquir,ed in that course can fUnction for several years if

biology is correlated with other subjects. JOlow1edge that

fa recognized as valuable because use can be made of it

out side the oourse in which the pupil obtains it is more

23 W• C. Reusser,"The status of General Biology in
H16h Sohoo!,s of the North Central states, ff School Science
and'Mathematics, 23:258-61, March, 1923.. " '

24 G. W. Hunter, "Is There a Sequenoe in Seoondary
SChOOl Science?"': Sohool ..andSoc1ety, 20:'162-66, December 13,
1924.' " ",

25 Finley, !a. ~., p. 29.
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likely to became permanent.

III. PREVIOUS STUDIES m THE FIELD

The value of the study of high school science in

other fields of endeavor has been determined by a number o~

investigations during the past twelve years. In the field

of science in general, there are'the studies made by
26 27. 28 29 1%0Curtis, Hopkins, Searle and Ruch, and Ambrose. v

Widner3l has studied what knowledge of physics is necessary

to read intelligently a specialized type of literature.

26 Franai,s D. Curtis, Some Values Derived from Exten
sive Reading fa General Scien~TeachersCollege Contribu
tions to Education, No. 163•. New York: Teacher College,
Columbia University, 1924),48 pp.

~7 Francis D. Curtis, itA study of the Vocabulary of
Scienae Articles Appearing in.Daily Newspapers," School and
Society, 23: 82.l-?4, eTune, 1926. ..,

. 28 L. Thomas Hopkins, ttA Study of Magazine an d News
paper Science Art icle S with Referenoe t 0 Co~rses in Science
for the High Sohool," School Scienae and Mathematics, 25:
793-800, November, 1925... " -.

29 A. H. Sea.rle and G. M. Ruoh, "A.study.of.Science
Artiolesin Magazines," School. Science ~Mathematies, 26:
:$89-95 t ,April, 1926. <,' ",

50'Luther Martin Ambrose, tt.An Analysis of the Scien
tif'ic M~ter1el,in a, Widely Read Weekly eTournal, " (unpub
;J.~,sh,eQ.,,~Jter's,thesi$,Universi~y pf' Chicago, 1928), 97 pp •
.'" '", . '~. "" ... ,. ','. ;. . . . '. . " .,.. ..' ,

'3!l Samuel Roy Wia.D.er ~ "The Knowledge of' Physics
Principles.Jt~~ded tc) Ref4d Int~lligen~ly Farm. eTournals,"
.tr-:pu~t~"h,e,d Master's thesis~ Uh1versity of Chicago, 1928),
*t p.~,. .
t.,' ;,,,, ".,,:'., ';'1
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Chemistry is dealt with in the studies made by NUBer,52

salter,55 Sites,54 and Dean. 55 Finally, the importanoe of

biologioal terminology and prinoiples has been determined by

Bobbitt and others,36 weber,57 Jones,58 Markland,59 and

MoAtee.40

32 Arlee Nuser, "An Analytioal study of Chemistry in
Agrioultural Publioations," (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Chioago, 1926),69 pp.

55 Clarenoe Harvey S81ter, "Chemical Terms Used in
Popular Soienoe Books," (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Chioago, .1927), 92 pp.

34 John Theodore Sites, "Chemioal Principles,
Concepts, and Teohnioal Terms Used in Scienoe Magazines,"
(unpublished Master's thesis, University of Chioago, 1930),
'19 pp.

35 Ella Ros e Dean, "Chemical Matters Referred to in
Periodicals of the Homs," (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Chicago, 1931), 137 pp.

36 Franklin Bobbitt and others, Curriculum Investiga
tions (SupPlementary Educational Monographs, No. 51.
University of Chicago, 1926), pp. 40-63.

37 Lynda Marguerite Weber, "Biological Principles
Involved in Legislation," (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Chicago, 1929), 169 pp.

38 Jessie Elizabeth Jones, "The Biology in Government
Public~tions Concerni~g Animal Life," (unpUblished Master's
thesis, University of Chicago, 1932), 75 pp.

39 Martha Agnes Markland, "Scientifio principles in
PopUlar 1300ka on 13iology, tt (unpublished Master's thesis,
Unlversityof Chicago, 1933), 56 pp.

,.j, ,': -: ~'Vevalla. McAtee ,ilThe 13i010gioal prinoiples in
Five Current Magazines," (unpublished Master's thesis,
Un1versity of Chicago, 1934), 71 pp.'
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IV. THE THESIS

The study of biology prepares pupils to read more

intelligently the classics used in the secondary school
,

English course. Some students fail to understand many

biological terms oocurring in the classics because they have

not been adequately prepared for,this i~ the biology olesses

that are taught by teachers who are not cognizant of the

extent of biological terminology in these olassics.

V. PROCEDURE.AND TECHNIC

.
The following is a summary of t he procedure and

technic used:

(1) To read related background literature. A record

of the reading pertinent to th~ subject will be found in

the bibliography.

(2) To examine the English courses of study of

thirty-seven cities or states in dif:terent parts of the

country.

(3) To select the mo st commonly studied classios from...
thl'sg~oup of coursesofstucq.

(i) To use the poetry, essays, short stories, and one

.ct p~~ that oo~ in ,two' volumes of' the series entitled

GOOd.R~~ding.f'or,HighSchOo].s. These two books, English
", .J
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writers,4l and Arnerican Writers,42 contain not only the best

in the older Iiterature but also the best in modern English

and American writings in the fields indicated.

(5) By careful reading to determine the frequenoy of

oocurrenoe of biological terms in each classio. Those that
43occur in t,he first five thousand of Thorndike's list of

the most commonly used words are 'to be ruled out.

(6) To list all these terms, indioating the frequency

of eaoh in eaoh classic and in the entire group of classios.

(7) To determine the extent to whioh these terms

occur in two standard high school biology texts, !!!!!.
B10l06144 and Biology for TOday.45

(8) To compare the frequency of biologioal terms

found in the classios with the list in Thorndike's Teachat"'s

~~ and with S. R. Powers' List 21 Sc1ent ifio Terms for

41 Tom Peete Cro$s, Reed smith, and Elmer C. stauffer,
English Writers (Boston: Ginn and Company, 1931), 777 pp.

42 Tom Peete Cross, Reed smith, and Elmer C. StaUffer,
Amerioan Writers (Boston: Ginn and Company, 1931), 616 pp.

'43 -Edward L. Thorndike, The Teacher's Word Book
(seoond edition; New York: TeaChers cOllege, columbia
l1niV81'sity ,"1927) ,134 pp. '

,44 W~ M. smallwood, Ida M. Reveley, and GUy A. Bailey,
!!! Biology (Boston: Allyn and Baoon, 1934), 604 pp.

ii~ ,. ,45 Frucia D. Curtis, otis W. Caldwell, and Nina" ~:~Ls:;r:: Biologz tor ~od"l (Ilo ston: Ginn and Company.
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Higb School PuPils. 46-
(9) To tabulate the data so as to show the frequency

of terms in each classio and the comparative richness in

biological terms of the classics.

(10) To make an alphabetical list of the terms and of

some of the quotations in which they occur.

(11) To formulate a handbook of biofogical terms found

in the major olassics, that is, those selected fram the

thirty-seven courses of stUdy.

n. BRIEF SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Biological terms are used extensively enough in high

school c1assics, part icularly in poetry, to warrant a more

caretul cons,ideration of those required by the pupil to read

intelligently the classics he studies in his English course.

Since hi$ school biology texts do not adequately treat the

terms the pupil needs to know, it beoomes the work ot the

biology teacher to amplify the material omitted or inade

quately treated. The large number of terms not found in

Thorndike's list indicat,es that many of these terms which

oocur in the classics are not among those commonly used in

our written language.

-46 S.R.Powers, ttA VocabuJ.ary ot Scientific Terms
:rP~.·H:lghS.hool 'StUdents, tt Teachers College Reoord, 28:
120-45, November, 1926.



CHAPTER II

,SELECTION OF MATERIAIS AND METHODS OF ANALYSIS

It English and biology can and should be satisfacto

rily correlated, then an analysis of high school classics

for their biological content becomes necessary. The purpose

of this ohapter 1s to show how the classics were chosen and

how the biological terms were selected.

Selection of ~ classics. An examination of the

English courses of study used in thirty-seven states and

oities in different parts of the United States resulted in

the formati on of the li st of classics used in this study.

These courses of study gave a total of 242 difrerent

classics, eaCh of which was recommended or required by one

or more of the courses 0 f study. This number does not

inol.ude the shorter essays and the short stories mentioned

either indiVidually or by collections in designated volumes.

'lhe classics prescribed in ten or more courses of study are

~lvenin Table I. Becatse of the lack of definiteness in

~be m:a~ter of required essays a.ndshort stories, the third

~::rOW~h vOlumes of the ser1"es, Good Reading for High

8jbOOl~,EpglishWriters and American Writers, were selected

i()¥'·~~~"~.o:"preV10US1Ymentioned fonns"of literature and for
" ':'.;, ,~"-.,-'.
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TABLE I

THE CLASSICS SELECTED FROM THE COURSES OF STUDY

William Shakespeare 1-6
Homer 16
Nathaniel Hawthorne 15
Joseph Addison and 15

Richard steele
Robert Louis Stevenson 15
W1lli~ Shakespeare 14
Washington Irving 14
William Shakespeare 13
Charles Dickens 12
Oliver Goldsmith 12
Alfred Tennyson 12
Thomas Babington Macauley 12
Walt er Scot t 12
Richard Br1nsley Sheridan 12
James Fenimore Cooper 11
Rioherd Blaokmore 11
John Drinkwater 10
Benjamin Franklin 10
Thomas Carlyle 10
John Milton 10
John Milton 10
-------~--------- 10.. Josephine Preston Peabody 10
William D. Howells 10
.Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 10
Owen Wister 10

21
23
22
21
21
20
20
20
19
19
18
17
16

FrequencyAuthor
Alfred Tennyson
William Shakespeare
George Eliot
Walter Scott
Charles Dickens
William Shakespeare
Oliver Goldsmith
Matthew Arnold
William Shakespeare
James Russell Lowell
William Shakespeare
Walt er Scot t
Samuel Taylor Coleridge

e

Classic
Idy!lsof the King
MaCbeth- -:-
Silas Marner
Ivanhoe
Tale of TWO Cities
Ii""YouLw It
SEeBroopstoconquer
SOiirab ana RUstum
tT1i11us caesar
The Vis ion of Sir Launfa1
The Merchan~or-venlce5'.rJY of toe Lake
~ e or tEe Aricient
---'Ffiiir- 
Midsummer Night's Dream
0;S881
T- House of' Seven Gables
The sir Roger de Coverley

Papers
Treasure Island
!ii1et
sketch Book
Twelfth Nigh,
David ~er 1eld
The Deser'ed VIllage
EiOch ·.Arden
Lite or Johnson
Iliiii10ir
!'lie Invals
The Last of' the Mohicans
X!irih •Doone -A r' am'Linco1n ~
Ilitob1esrS;Y ;¥!Spl on· .' ns

eniirQ80
VA1Iesro
lSI! Testament Narratives
The"ilper
The --!!. ots1ias Lapham
mes.;,;ot'8.'·l,WaY$lCl"e. Inn .sa '1ii1ii~an -
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one- act plays and shorter poems, both those that are tradi-'

tionally taught and those that are contemporaneous. The

works given in Table I and the selections referred to above

oonstitute what will be referred to throughout the remainder

of this investigation as the ~cla8sics.~

Determination of biological terms .12 be included in

the study. Because of the fact that many biological terms

that might be found in the high school classics are words so

easy and of such common use that they would never cause

diffioulty to the average boy or girl, all words occurring

in the five thousand most common words in the Thorndike list

were omitted. One cause for contusion in the use of this

list as the basis of selection or elimination of terms is

the presence of a large number of homographs. Edgar Dale,

an authority in the field of vocabulary study, says:

The number ot homographs, unfortunately, is far
greater in words of high frequency than it is in words
ot. low frequency. As a consequence, a decision as to

·whlch of the several meanings is the most frequent must
often be made by the teacher or author who is making

. use of the first and second thousand words of highest
frequency. Until at least reasonable estimates for all
thtf importanthomqgraphs areavailible, this decision
will not infrequently be in error.

In order to avoid the posslbility of error a short

. '.. "'lEdg~~:D~le, "Evaluating Thorndike's Word List,"
·~!l4U:.a'C1on:a·1·':Res:ea.r.chBullet1n,10 :454, November 25, 1931.
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multiple response test consisting of nineteen homographs and

a tew other simple non-biological terms was given to one

hundred girls in the eleventh and twelfth grades. Eighteen

01' these terms had both a biological and a non-biological

meaning, while the nineteenth word, crab, had two different

biological meanings. In the test crab was to be matched

with ~ apple, because it occurred in one of the classics

with this meaning and it was felt that the crab given by

Thorndike in the first five thousand words would be more

commonly known to the students as the mol:l.usk. The results

as shown in Table II give substantial reason for including

in the selection of words these nineteen which occur in

the list of the five thousand most commonly used words.

When two words which occurred separately in the

Thorndike list of the first five thousand words were used -as

one te~, the combination was ranked as a new term and not

as its separate components oocur in the word list. Such

words are talling sickness, mountain goat, priokly pear, and

silver fox. Hyphenated words were not counted unless the

oompound word clearly conveyed a meaning different from the

meanings of the words from which it was derived. Examples

ot hyphenated words included are blue-fly, cat-tail, daddy

long-legs, humming bird, and jelly-fish. Since the diction-

_, aries themselves do not agree on writing certain words as

two words or as one, with or without hyphens, the spelling



Word
bay
bent
box
brake
broom
crab

.dock
elder
girdle
humor
jack
kite
peep
pink
pulse
rush
service
sole.
swift

TABLE II

RESULTS OF TEST ON HOMOGRAPHS

Number knowing biologioal definition
1
4
1
o
3
8
4

10
29
36
o
5

29
14
o
9
1

12
2

22
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or these compound words throughout the study is the same as .

the spelling given 'in the classics from which they are taken.

Words derived from biological terms, simple words ending in

Z, ic, less, ~, ed, !a, and like, were included in the

count under the original tenn because high school pupils

generally have a fair mastery of SUffixes. Consequently, the

derivatives present no greater or only slightly greater

difficulty than the roots.

All obsolete, archaic, or dialectic words of a bio

logical nature were, of necessity, omitted, since this

investigation is an effort to find the biological terms

required to read the classics intelligently. SUch terms

oan scarcely be called scientific.

'~ procedure followed in gathering the data. With

the criteria previously set up clearly in mind, the classios

were read carefully. As each biological term was found, it,

its source, its frequency, and the quotation in which it

'occurred were recorded on three by five inch cards.



CHAPTER III

~HE BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN THE CLASSICS

Of' the 863 different biological terms found, 56.83

per oent pertain striotly to plants, 41.43 per cent pertain.

strictly.to animals,. and 1.74 per cent find use in conneotion

With both plant s and animals. Thi s would seem to give those

Who study botany alone a slightly greater possibility of

underst~nding the terms than those who stUdy zoology alone.

The frequency of. use of terms in the olassics ranges

t;rOIn one to twentY-five. ,The wor~s th"t occur only once are

tc;»0 ~\UD.erous to list here. Beaver occurs twenty-five times

in James Fenimore Cooper' s ~ Last of the Mohicans. Too

Dq.lch ~ortance, however, should not be placed upon the
j ,', ." ~ . I ," , .. ' , , .: .. '

trequenCY:01" a word in a single classio. The number of
.. ",.. ,~., i'·,· '" " " . . . ,
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different classics. in which the term occurs is a better

basis in ranking terms for their value. Lilac occurs

twenty-one times 1n Alfred Noyes t "The Barrel-Organ," and

caty-did occurs the same number of times in Philip Freneauts

"To a caty-did. tt Both of these are short poems, but the

repetition of these biological terms 1n such brief selections

makes the terms only slightly more important than other

terms having a lower frequency.

Even if a term has a very low frequency in a classic

that the pupil will study, there is ample justifioation for

teaching him its meaning. No course of study in English

provides for the study of all the classics read in making

this investigation, but the teacher of biology can tell by a

glanoe at the table the exact biological terms his pupils

will need to know in order to make their study of that

soience .functional in their work in English. Furthermore,

many of the classics that are not used for olass study may

be on the supplementary reading list. To prepare pupils for

an intelligent reading of these books the teacher of biol

ogy must include more terms than the minimum number re

quired for the intelligent reading of the classics studied

in class.

In addition to the terms listed in Table III, there

are a tew terms, more poetic than biological, which the

average pUPil will have no difficulty in understanding if



he has a knowledge of biology.

Appendix.
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These terms are given in the



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Arnold, Matthew Sohrab and Rustum--.,;............... - ----.......=

Anthor

Addison, Joseph
and

Steele, Richard

Blaolmtore,
Richard

Classic

The ~ Roger ~
CoverleY·Papers

Lorna Doone

Term
anatomy
artery
beagle
canker
orocodile
digest
elder
furze
gelding
gland
ichneumon
infection
ja.ck
jes~amine
mastiff
muscle
ostrich
otter
palsy
pheasant
propagation
rheum
salmon
spaniel
species
stop.hound
tendon
tulip
woodcock

cypress
falcon
ferment
hyacinth
melon
mulberry
pinion

'al.der
aspen
.awn
bay

27

F

1
1.
1
1
:3
3
1
1
2
3
2
1
2
1.
1
2
1
1
2
4
1
1.
1.
1
5
1.
1.
1.
1

1
1
1.
1
1
1
1.

1.
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

28

beaver 1
blindworm 1
bluebell 2
boar 1
buttercup 1
caddice-worm 1
carcass 1
carnivorous 1
celandine 1
clove-gilliflower 1
collar-bone 2
copse 1
couch grass 1
cowslip a
crmnp 1
cress 3
crowsfoot 1
daddy-long-legs 1
damask-rose 1
dandelion 1
dock 1
dog-leaf 2
dormouse 1
drake 1
drone 1
elder 3
eyeball 1
eyebrow 2
father-lang-legs 1
field-mouse 1
filly 3
tOliage 2
foxglove 1
fungus 1
garlic 1
gaze-hound 1
glaucous 1
glow-worm 1
gorse 1

'gossamer 1
gout 1

FTermClassic

Lorna Doone
continued

Author



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic

Lorna Doone
continued

,
Term

greyhound
heath-bell
heather
h~dgerow

hemp
herbage
holly
hyacinth
lady-fern
leech
lichen
lilac
loach
mallard
mold
mountain-cat
muscle
newt
olfactory
otter
ousel
palsy
pease
peat
pennywort
peppercorn
pippin
pith
plover
poisonous
pollard oak
primrose
quickset hedge
rheumatism
rush
salmon
sapling
sedge
skeleton
skunk
socket

29

F

1
1
1
1
2
1

10
2
1
2
2
2

13
1
1
1
e
1
1
2
.1
1
3
5
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
.1
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F

Lorna Doone spawn 1
continued stook-gilliflower 1

tadpole 2
tare 1
thrush 2
thyme 2
trut'fle 1
tuft 3
tusk 1
viper 2
vulture 1
water-flag 1
weasel 2
weeping-tree 2
wether 3
whortleberry 1
wild-celery 1
wind-flower 1
withy 1
wolverine 1
woodbine 3
woodcock 2
wood-sorrel 2
wrack-weed 1

Oarlyle, Essay ~ Burns amaranth 1Thomas canary 1
core 1
curlew 1
external ear 1
foxglove 1
harebell 1
haw 1
hawthorn 2
lyl1% 1
marrow 1
palsy 2
plover 1
thorn tree 2

:f



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic

Coleridge, The Rime of the
Samuel Taylor l'iiCient Mariner

Cooper, James The Last of the
Fenimore MOliicans --

Term

albatross
gossamer
'honey-dew
leprosy
loon
skeleton
skYlark
water-snake

alder
antler
beaver
beech
blight
bloodhound
brake
buck
buffalo
carcass
c~rrion

catamount
catbird
contagious
copse
digest
eel
ermine
eyeball
fang
f~wn
filly
fish..hawk
toal
foliage
girdle
gourd
herbage
hickory
honeysuckle
humming-bird
'jay
ligament
locust

31

F

7
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
3

25
7
1
1
1

10
3
3
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
6
2
3
2
1
4
3
1

10
4
1
1
2
3
1
1
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classio Term F
The Last ot the loon 2
Mohicans -- morten 1

continued mongrel 1
moose 4
moulder 1
mullein 1
musole 7
musoular 2
palsy 1
panther 8
paralysis 1
pepperidge 1
plumage 1
poisonous 1
quadruped 3
rattler 1
reptile 1
sapling 11
sassafras 6
shrubbery 2
skeleton 1
socket 1
stagnant 1
sugar-tree 1
sumach 2
talon 1
thorn-tree 1
thresher 1
tuft 3
vulture 1
water elm 1
whip-poor-will 3
wildcat 1
woodpeoker 1

Dioken•• David Copperfield ague 1Charle. alligator 1
aJ.mond 1
aloe 2
&DehoT}' 1
ani.eed 1
asthma 1
anUT 1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

33

beaver 1
blight 4
bloodhound 1
blue-bottle fly 1
botanical 1
Brazil nut 1
camellia 1
canary 4
canker 1
caper 1
cardamum 1
carrion 1
caterpillar 1
conger-eel 1
contagion 1
cowpock 1
cowslip 1
crawfish 3
crocodile 14
cucumber 1
cur 1-
currant 2
dab 1
dolphin 1
drake 1
dromedary 1
drone 2
earthworm 1
eel 1
eyebrow 13
eyelash 1
foliage 1
forget-me-not 2
geranium 3
germ 1
gooseberry 2
gout 1
gremin1voroue 1
guava 1
heather 1
hedge-hog 1
intect 3

FTermClassic

David Copperfield
continued

Author-



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

34

F

1
3
1
4
1
1

valley 1
9
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
2-
2
2
1
1
1
4
1

14
1
1
4
4
2
4

13
2
1
1
3
a
1

Term.

inf'ection
jackdaw
kangaroo
kidney
leech
lilac
lily of the
lobster
lynx
mav1sh
May-fly
measles
microscopic
mildew
mongrel
mulberry
muscle .
mustard
nettle
paralysis
peppermint
pine-apple
plumage
porcupine
porpoise
quadruped
queen bee
redbreast
rheUmatism
rhubarb
rook
salmon
sapling
sea-porcupine
seaweed
shark
shrimp
skeleton
sole
spaniel
Spanish onion

'sp1ne
sweet-briar
vegetation

Classic

David Copperfield
continued

Author



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

35

cornflower 1
gullet 1
meadowsweet 1
rook 1
wat&r-lily 1

antenna 1
antler 1

. apoplexy 1
bergamot 1

F

1
1
1
1
1

Term

viper
vulture
whale
woodpecker
yew

blight 3
blue-bottle fly 3
cataleptic 1
contagion 2
oontagious 1
coppice 1
decomposition 1
digestive 1
dilate 1
gander 1
gnat 1
hawthorn 1
infection 2
jackal 14
leprosy 1
mold 1.
olfactory 1
organism 1
ostrich 1
peppercorn 1
pestilence 1
pith 1
plane-tree 13
pulsation 1
sunflower 1

-Cla.ssic

David Copperfield
tJontinued

Abraham Lincoln

Tale .21 Two 01ties

Silas Marner

Author

Dickens,
Charles

Drinkwater,
John

Eliot, George



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic

Silas Marner
continued

Term
buttercup
cataleptic
coltsfoot
coppice
c~amp

crocus
dandelion
dropsy
eglantine
filbert
foxglove
furze
gout
hedgerow
holly
horse-leech
laburnum
ladybird
lavender
lichen
lilac
leam
medicinal
metamorphosis
mistletoe
mountain-ash
muscle
musoular
opium
petal
rheumatism
riokets
rosemary
short-sighted
snowdrop
sorrel
spaniel
terrier
thyme
tuft
whooping-oough
yew

36

F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
7
1
7
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

Franklin,
Benjamin

Goldsmith,
Oliver

Goldsmith,
Oliver

Hawthorne,
Nathaniel

Classic Term
Autobiggraphy anchovy

furze
gout
inoculat ion
minnow
pleurisy
smallpox

She stoops to Conquer bustard
infeotious
mahogany
marrow
mulberry
quiokset hedge
quinsy
sloe
viper
woodcook

The Deserted Village bittern
cress
furze
hawthorn
lapwing
poisonous
primrose
soorpion
sedge
thorn-tree

The Hous e of Seven anat omi st
Gables -- apoplexy

biped
blaokberry
black-walnut
blight
bronohial
buokwheat
burdook
oanker
oanvas-baok
oapon
oaroass

37

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3

1
2
2
1
1
4
1
1
3
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic
'The House of Seven
G8.1iles

oontinued

Term
oarrot
centipede
cholera
conch
contagious
cramp
crocodile
cucumber
damson
digest
dromedary
earthworm
esculent
exotic
eyebrow
flounder
foliage
gastric
germ
gout
hippopotamus
hog-weed
horse-chestnut
hort iculture
humming-bird
infect
intestine
looust
mackerel
mahogany
mildew
mold
moulder
muscle
nasal
near-sighted
olfactory
omnivarous
ostrich

. palsy
paralyze
petal
pink

38

F

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

11
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
1
6
1
2
1
3
1
3
1



TABLE III

B~OLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLAS~~CS

Author' ... - .., elua1e
Tlie Howse or seven
GiS'"les -

continued

_ 0418s8r

Te:rm, -

plumage
poisonous
quadruped
quail
rhetunatism
rosebud
rosemary
russet apple
salmon
shrubbery
skeleton
specimen
sprout
squash
stagnant
string-bean
sweet-bread
tautog
tea-rose
thoru
toadstool
tutt
venom
waJ.l-:tlo"er
Whale
whortleberry
woodcock
yeast

alder
asphodel
boar
bristle
b7blus
carcass
caUl
co~el

cDr.a.
clog~1ah
dolpJl1n
e11lra11a
f ••n
tlea

F

3
1
1
1
a
3
1
2
2
1
4
1
2
S
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
5
1-
I
a
1
1
3

2
I
7
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
1

39



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

H()'llells,
William D.

Classic

The Odyssez

The Rise of Silas
Lipham -

40

Term. F

foal 1
gull 1
hyacinth 2
leopard 1
lotus 5
marrow 1
marsh-grass 1
midriff 1
muscle 1
osier 1
osprey 1
parsley 1
plumage 1
polyp 1
pomegranate 2
poplar 7
rush 1
sea-coot 1
sea-crow 1
sea-hawk 1
socket 1
spine 1
sucker 1
tusk 6
udder 1
vulture 5

blight 3
caterpillar 1
digest 1
foliage 1
geranium. 1
huckleberry 2
jelly-fish 1
kelp 1
kidney 2
linden 1
may-flower 1
muscle 1
rheumatism 3
sapling 1
skeleton 2



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

Irving,
Washington

41

Classio Terni. F

The Rise of Silas sooket 1Lapham - toadstool 1
oontinued tuberose 1

Sketoh Book anatomy 1
antler 1
asparagus 1
baboon 1
balsam 1
bay 1
beech 3
bittern 1
bleak 1
blight 1
b1indworm 1
blue-bottle fly 1
boar 15
box 1
brake 1
buokwheat 2
capon 1.
caraway .1
carrion 1
cauliflower 1
cedar-bird 1
chalice 1
conch 1
contagious 1
crane 1.
creeper 1
cur 2
dace 1
daffod1l 1
d1gest 1
dilate 1
earthworm 1
evergreen I.
eyelash 1
f11ament 1
filbert I.
firefly 1
foliage 9



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic

Sketoh Book
continued

Term

foxglove
fungus
gilli;flower
gizzard
gqrget
gout
graft
grampus
haunch
hawthorn
hemlock
herbage
hickory
holly
honeysuokle
humblebee
hyaointh
infect
intestine
jay
juniper
kingfisher
lizard
mahogany
martin
maw
metamorphose
mistletoe
mock-orange
mongral
moulder
mountain-ash
mulberry
nestling
ostrich
palfrey
pheasant
pike
pippin
plumage
porpoise
progeny'

42

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
3'
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author'

Lqngfellow,
Henry
Wadsworth

Classic

Sketch Book
continued

Tales·.2!.!! Wayside
!!ill.

43

Term F

quail 3
qUill 1
quinoe 1
reptile 1
rheumatism 1
rQ'ok 2
rosemary 2
sassafras 1
screech-owl 1
seaweed 1
shad 1
shark 1
shrubbery 2
skeleton 2
smallpox 1
snowdrop 1
spaniel 2
species 1
sprout 1
steri1.e 3
ta10n 1
tendril 1
tree-toad 1
tUlip-tree 1
turtle-dove 1
tusk 2
vegetation 3
venom 1
Whelp 1
whip-poor-will 1
witch-hazel 1
woodbine 1
woodpecker 2
yew 3

adder 1
alder 1
angelica 1.
ape. 4
aster 1
balsam 1
bergamot 1
bird ot paradise 1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

,)\

Author Class1a

Tales 2f. ~ Wayslde
Inn
-aontlnued

Term

boar
brlony
butteraup
aanker
aaterplllar
clnnamon
altron
aolumblne
arane
damask rose
drone
dulse
evergreen
eyeball
eyry
falaon
f1ledfare
gerfalaon
germlnate
glow-worm
gorse
gull
hemp
llex
jay
klte
lllaa
llnnet
locust
marrow
maVis
merle
mulberry
nightshade
oriole
panther
peep
pltch
pith
plover
plumage

, poplar

44

F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

12
1
1
1
1
1
4
I-
I
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASStcS

Author

Lowell, James
Russell

Maoauley, Thomas
Babington

Classic

Ta~es 2!. ~ Wayside
Inn
-oontinued

,

The Vision of Sir
LaUntal - -

Lite £! Johnson

redbreast
rush
salmon
sandal
sanderling
sea-kale
seaweed
skeleton
slug
spikenard
stagnant
sweet alyssum.
tendril
thrush
tUft
weevil
woodbine
yew

bulrush
buttercup
chalice
cowslip
dandelion
hangbird
-holly
locust
maize·
mold
pitcher-plant
:rush
sprout

asthma
'botanist
cormorant
creeper
dropsy
hippopotamus
muscular
paralytio stroke
parasite

45

F

1
1.
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1.
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

:



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classio

Maoauley, Thomas Lite 01' cTohnson
Babington oontinued

Milton, cTohn L'Allegro

Peabody, The Piper
J'osephine
Preston

Soott, Walter Ivanhoe

46

·'rerm F

sorofulous 1
spinaoh 1

eglantine 1
hawthorn 1
hedgerow 1
sweet-briar- 1
tuft 1

dromedary 1
tirefly 1
magpie 1
petal 1
starling 1
thrush 1

adder 1
aloe 1
antler 2
balsam 5
beooafioo 1
beeoh 2
bloodhound 1
boar 9
buok 5
oanker 1
oaroass 3
cookle 1
oontagious 1
copse 1
cur 3
digest 1
dilate 1
doe 1
dormouse 1
drone 1
earthworm 1
ebony· 1
eyebrow 2
falcon 7
fang 2
fawn 2



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classio

.Ivanhoe
oontinued

Term
fe,tlock
flying-fish
garlic
gourd
gout
greyhound
haunch
hemp
heron
holly
hornet
indigestion
jennet
kite
leopard
leprosy
mtu"row
mastiff
muscular
mYrrh
ostrich
palate
palfrey
palsey
paralyze
peascod
pease
plumage
pulse
qUill
reptile
rheum
rump
rush
skeleton
sprout
talon
terrier
urus
viper
wasp
,weasand

47

F

1
1
3
1
1
5
3
2
1
3
2
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
1

19
2
1
:I:
6
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

soott, Walter

Classic

Ivanhoe
continued

Term

whelp,:
wildcat
wolf-dog
yew

adder
antler
ape
aspen
beech
bison
bittern
blackcock
blight
blindworm
bloodhound
boar
bracken
brake
broom
oanna
chalice
clematis
clot
copse
oormorant
curlew
cushat dove
doe
drake
eglantine
eider'
elk
erne
evergreen
eyeball
eyry
falcon
fawn
field,fare

, foliage
foxglove

48

F

1
1
1
1

1
4
2
4
2
1
1
1
2
1
4
1
5

10
7
1
1
1
1
8
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
5
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term

The Lady 2!~ Lake frontlet
continued glow-worm

greyhound
harebell
haunch
hawthorn
heath-bell
heath-bird
heather
heron
hornet
jennet
juniper
knot-grass
lichen
linnet
mavis
merle
mountain-cat
nightshade
osier
otter
palfrey
palsy
plover
plumage
primrose
ptarmigan
roe
roebuck
rook
rowan
rush
sapling
sedge
spaniel
thrush
tuft
tusk
virgin bower
warbler
water lily

49

a
2
4
2
1
2
2
2
8
2

'1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

AUthor ~lassic

The Lady of the Lake
oontinued

soott, Walter Mar.mion

50

Term. F

wildcat 2
witch-elm 1
yew 2

alder 1
aspen 2
blackcock 1
blight 1
bloodhound 1
boar 1
brake 4
broom 1
buck 1
cockle 2
coot 1
copse 3
doe 2
eglantine 1
eyebrow 2
falcon 11
gorse 1
gossamer 1
greyhound 3 -
gUll 1
hawthorn 3
heath-bell 3
heather 2
heron 1
honeysuckle 1
infect 1
jaokal 1
leopard 1
linnet 1
magpie 1
may-flower 1
mountain-boar 1
palfrey 6
pinion 1
plumage 3
pointer 1
red-deer 2
roe 2







53

TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

=
·Author Classic ·Term. F

Shakespeare, Macbeth adder 1
William baboon 1

blindworm 1
cur 1
dem1-wolf 1
entrails 1
grehyound 1
hedge-hog 1
infect 1
kite 1
lizard 1
marrow 1
martlet 1
~ongrel 1
newt 1
primrose 1
rhinoceros 1
rhubarb 1
rook 1
scorpion 1
senna 1
shark ml.
shough 1
spaniel 1
venom 2
yew 1

Shakespeare, The Merohant ot carrion 2
William Venice drone 1

fang 1
gnat 1
infection 1
jaundice 1
mart let 1
water-rat 1
wildcat 1

Shakespeare, M;2ldsunnner Night's adder- :.3
William Dream ape 1

blindworm 1
. boar 1





TABLE III

BIOLO~ICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

stevenson, Treasure Island
Robert Louis

Sheridan, ~ Hiva1s
Riohard
Br1ns1ey

55

Term F
1'lea 1
gull 1
peascod 1
pestilence 1
pilchard 1
squash 1
woodoock 1
yew 1

bay 2
contagion 1
cormorant 1
evergreen 1
tilly 1
gout 1
quinsy 1
rue 1
viper 1
water spaniel 1

apoplexy 1
azalea 1
broom 2-
bulrush 2
cockroach 2
creeper 2
dysentery 1
eel 1
flea 1
foliage 4
infeotion 1
knuckle 1
live-oak 4
maJ.aria 2
muscle 1
nutmeg 3
pig-nut 2
plumage 1
poisonous 1
resin 1
rheumatism 1
sea lion 1

Classic

Twelfth Nig~t
continue

Author

, .
~~ .. '"



TABLE III

;BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Tennyson, Alfred Enoch Arden

,Author

Tennyson, Alfred

Classic

Treasure Island

The Idylls of the
KJ.ng --

56

Term F
seaweed 1
skeleton 1
snipe 1
stagnant 1
weevil 1
wri'st 1

coco 1
convolvulus 1
cony 1
evergreen 1
osier 1
seedling 1
yew 4

agaric 1
aspen 2
badger 1
bay 1
beeoh 1
bluebell 1
boar 3
bracken 1-
bulrush a
burdock 1
carp 1
carrion 1
caterpillar 1
cha.rlock 1
ooleworth 1
collarbone 1
coppice 2
crane 1
cress 1
cur 2
dragon-fly 1
drake 1
eagle-OWl '1
eft- 1
evergreen 1
eyeball 1

. falcon 2



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TEEMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classio

!h!!. Idylls of the
King

Term
fin
foliage
furze
gnat
heather
holly
honeysuokle
hyacinth
kingoup
liohen
linnet
martin
mavis
merle
musole
myrrh
nestling
palfrey
pelioan
petal
pip
plumage
poisonous
poplar
ptarmigan
qUitch
ragged robin
rose-campion
rosemary
soorpion
shrew
skeleton
sleuth-hound
smut .
snowdrop
sparrow-hawk
spurge
stoat
sw1f·t
thorn-tree
water-flag

. wattle

57

F

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
2
1
1
1
2
7
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1

11
1
1
1
1
1
1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

58

alfalfa 1
antelope 9
antler 1
bantam 10
beaver 1
black-tail deer 2
botanist 5
box 1
broncho 1
buck 3
buffalo 4
buzzard 3
oanary 2
cockatoo 1
collie 1
contagious 1
cottonwood 17
coyote 2
digest 1
digestion 1
diver 5
elk 10
evergreen 1
fang 1
flea 1
gossamer 1
haunch 1
horned to ad 1
hydrophobia 1
incubation 1
indigestion 1
jackass 1
jack rabbit 1
lobster 2
loco~weed 2
lotus 1
.magpie 1

F

1
3

. Term

weasel
yew

Classic

~ Idylls 9!. the
ICing

continued

.!!!! Virginian

Author

Wister, Owen

'.
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TABLE III

EIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F
Old Testament carcass 1Narratives hornet 1

continued hyssop 2
juniper 2
lentil 2
lepro'sy 3
leprous 1
lice 5
locust 8
murrain 1
myrrh 3
pomegranate 3
pUlse 1
reed-grass 2
spelt 1
sycamore 1

Arnold, Matthew The Forsaken Merman salt weed 1
sea-snake 1

Requiescat . yew 1

Bacon, Francis Of Friendship kernel 1
pomegranate 1
spleen 1
suffocation 1

Of Gardens almond 1
anemone 1
barberry 1
bay 2
bent 1
bugloss 1
bullace 1
burnet 1
codlin 1
columbine 1
cornelian 1
cowslip 1
crocus 1
cypress 1
daffodil 2



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Class1c
Of Gardens
- continued

61

Term F
damask-rose 1
damson 1
f1lbert 1
floa Americanus 1
flower-de-luce 1
fr1t,ellar1a 1
germander 1
g1111flower 1
herba muscaria 1
holly 1
holly-hock 1
honeysuckle 3
hyacinthus

orientalis 1
jenetting 1
juniper 1
lavender 1
lilac 1
lilium convallium 1
lime-tree 2
marigold 1
medlar 1
mezereon-tree 1
monk's-hood 1
musk-melon 1
muak-rose 3
myrtle 1
nectarine 1
peony. 1
periwinkle 1
pink 2
primrose 1
qUince 1
rosemary 3
service 1
stock-g1111flower 1
sweet-briar 2
sweet marjoram 2
thorn-tree 1
tulip 2
wall-flower 2
warden 1



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F

Q! GU'dens water mint 1
wild-thyme 1
yew 1

Of Studies chew 1- digest 1

Blake, William Augyries .2!. Innocence caterpillar 1
gnat 1
honey-bee 1
newt 1
redbreast 1
skylark 1
toadstool 1

Browning, The gy of the cowslip 2Elizabeth Chil en-- fawn 1Barrett thrush 1

Browning, ! Musical Instrument dragon-fly 3Elizabeth pith 1Barrett
Browning, "De Gustibus--" cicala 1Robert coppice 1

cypress 1
scorpion 1

Home-Thoughts from bole 1
Abroad buttercup 1

chaffinch 1
melon 1
thrush 1
white-throat 1

The Italian in cress 1
England - firefly 1

maize 1

The Patriot myrtle 1- palsy 1

62
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND .IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term. F

!!p.. at a Villa--Down cicala 1.!!! the-City - conch 1
cypress 1
firefly 1
hemp 1
resin 1

Burns, Robert The Cotter's progeny 1
Saturday Night thorn-tree 1

Sweet Afton lapwing 1
primrose 1

Tam o'Shanter thorn-tree 1

Byron, Lord Maid of Athens, roe 1
ere WePart---

Campbell, Thomas Lord Ullin's heather 1
Daughter

Chesterton, A Defense of almond 1
Gilbert Nonsense - giraffe 1-
lCieth hawthorn 1

The Donkey thorn-tree 1

Collins, ~ !Q. Evening sedge 1
William

Conrad, Joseph The Lagoon amphibious 1
bamboo 2
creeper 3
jasmine 1
lotus 1
mosquito 1
muscular 1
n1bong palm 1
n1pa palm 1
petal 1
poisonous 1
·stagnant 1



TABLE III

~IOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

Cowper, William

Dryden, John

Galsworthy, John

Gray, Thomas

Gore-Booth, Eva

Hardy, Thomas

Herrick, Robert

Hodgson, Ralph

Housman, Alfred
Edward

I:eats, .Tohn

Classic

~ La~oon
con inued

On Receipt of Ml
MOther's Pieture

Alexander's Feast

Q,uality

Elegy Written in a
Country Churchjara

The Little Waves £f
B'r'effnl

Weathers

In Time of "The
Breakins of Nations"

~ Three stransers

To· the Virsins! 12
Make Much of T~me

0$

~e, You .Q.M. Gipsl

Reveille

~ !!!. £! at. Agnes

Term

tendril
vegetation

jessamine
pink

myrtle

bast
integument

thorn-tree
yew

herring

beech
nestling
rook
spike

couch-grass

buttock
furze
muscle
thorn-tree

rosebud

jennet
may-flower

thew

bloodhound
oinnamon
gourd

64

F

1
1

1
1

1

2
1

1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F

The Eve of st • .Agnes knotgrass 1
-contfiiUed manna 1

quince 1
tiger-moth 1

La Belle Dame sans sedge 2
Merci -
Ode. on the Poets bluebell 1--....-- fawn 1

Ode to ~Nigntingale beech 1
eglantine 1
hawthorn 1
hemlock 1
musk-rose 1
opiate 1
palsy 1

Ode to Autumn core 1-- gnat 1
gourd 1
kernel 1
redbreast 1
river-sallow 1

Kingsley, The Sands of Dee salmon 1
Charles - --

Kipling, RUdyard The Ballad of' East buck 1
and. West - doe 1

fawn 1
jackal 2
kite 1
ling 1
thorn-tree 1

f.

Mandalay flying-fish 1
t garlic 1
~.. hathis 1". teak 1t;

"~:

1
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F
Lycidas copse 1continued cowslip 1

crow-toe 1
daf'fodil 1
dolphin 1
gray-fly 1
jessamine 1
musk-rose 1
myrtle 1
nectar 1
pink 1
primrose 1
sedge 1
taint-worm 1
thorn-tree 1
tuft 1
wild-thyme 1
woodbine 1

Moore, Thomas tTis the Last Rose rosebud 1
of suiiiiiier-

Noyes, Alfred The Barrel-Organ dissect 1
lilac 21
linnet 1

Patmore, !h! Toys bluebell 1Coventry

Rosetti, Dante The Blessed Damozel midge 1Gabriel -
Scott, Walter Jock £( Hazeldean palfrey 1

~ Lay £t Rosabelle copse 1
foliage 1
sea-mew 1

The OUtlaw palfrey 1-
Proud 1la1s1e glow-worm 1
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Peddler's Song damask-rose I

Winter orab I

F

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
-1
6
1
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

Term

yew

skylark

brake

ohampak

foliage
sea-bloom

inteot

seaweed
tentacle

aspen

coppice
heather
rush

ourlew
heath-bell
heather
roe
sapling

boar
eyebrow
hiooough
.1nfeot
marrow

Classio

Come away, Come
away, Death 1

Hark,HarkJ the Lark ohalioe I
at Heave:nts Gate Sings

~ to ~ West Wind

The Indian Serenade- ............= ..;;...;;,;--.-~..;..

12 !. Skylark

The Cataraot of
LOaore

Love. 1s ;;;D...e.-a.-d

~. Shel.l

Heather Ale-----

The S1re de
ia!etro1t'i Door

The Garden of
PrOserpine -

Author

Shakespeare,
William

Shelley, Percy
Bysshe

southey, Robert

stevens, eTames

Stevenson,
Robert 'Louis

SWinburne,
Charles
Algernon

Sydney, Phil.ip

Tennyson, Alfred The Lady ~ Shaiott



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

~ !. Sk:ylark

Yeats, William The Lake Isle of
Butler 'Diiiesi'ree-

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2

69

F

1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

2
1

1

copse
firefly
iris
jaundice
lapwing
palsy

gorse
harebell
raspberry
spine

daffodil

bearded barley

periwinkle
primrose
tUft

Term

stagnant

fawn
hawthorn
roe
skylark

linnet
wattle

heron
water-rat

yew

bloodhound
eel

brake

Classic

~.Ladyof Shalott
continued

Lockslel Hall

Daisl

London, 1802

Lucy: Gray:

1 Wandered Lonely
~!. Cloud

Lines Written in
Earll Spr ing -

':....

John1e Cock

Lord Randal

The St~len Child-

1!!! Nutbrowne Mayde

Author

Thompson,
Francis

Wordsworth,
William

...............~--........



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author

-- ......--------

-...----------

70

Classic Term F
Robin Hood and doe 1Little cTohn- ground-oak 1

thorn-tree 1

The Three Ravens doe 1
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TABLE III

.BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

1h! Apple Tree~ petal

F

1

I

I

I

4

I

I

1

I

I

1

I
I
I
1
2
I
1
4
3

1
1

Term
blight

our

oookatoo

bumblebee

dandelion

bobolink

bobolink

alder
club-moss

katydid

oolumbine I
fringed gentian I
ground-bird I

heather

bantam.
blaok-oooker
burdock
field mouse
flea
mongrel
oriole
spaniel
terrier

Classio

Each~m.

~ Song tor August

Dandelion

Thanatops1s

A Lady Comes to ~
Inn-

Up !. Hill ~ a Hill honeysuokle

Suffering

Da Besta Frand-

!£~ Fringed
Gentian

Suoh Nonsense about
!.Dog

Author
Bryant, William

Cullen

muerson ,Ralph
. Waldo

Coatsworth,
Elizabeth ;[0

Davies, Mary
Carolyn

Conkling, Hilda

Crane, Nathalia

Daly, Thomas
Augustine

Dounoe, Harry
:Bate

Diokinson, Emily A Day

! Service ~ Song

I Never~ !. Moor

Davis, Francis
stearns
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F
Emerson, RaJ.ph .Each and All ground-pine 1.Waldo con't1Iltled pine-cone 1

Forbearance pulse l

Music redbreast l

~ Rhodora petal l
redbird l
rhodora 3

Self-Reliance botany I
kernel I
muscle I
physiological I

Field, Eugene Contentment foliage I

Freeman, Mary The Revolt of Mother blackberry IE. Wilkins dandelion 1
mahogany 1

Freneau, Philip QE...!. Honeybee honeybee 1-
kingbird 1
wasp l

~!. CJaty-did caty-did 21
locust 1

,The Wild Honeysuckle honeysuckle l

Gale, Zona ~ Neighbors buffalo bug 11
diphtheria l
gopher l
oriole :5
pippin 1
water-rat I

Gilman. ! Conservative thorn-tree I
Charlotte P.
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

I
2
8
1
I
1

1

F

I
2
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

1
2
I
2
2
I

I

Term

night-hawk
palsy
poplar
screech-owl
whip-poor-will
willis-whistler

sycamore

abdomen
fossil
mammoth
scientific

infection

gout
opiate
tuft
venom

backbone
cur
foliage
gout
skeleton
spinal column

muscle 1
shoulder-blade I

camel1.ia

carcass I
centipede 9
matoutou falaise I
reptile 2
skeleton I
spine I
tarantula I
venom 2

Free Joe and the Res,t
.2! the World -

Classic

The Outcasts of
POKer Flat -

Feathertop

The Societr upon
the stanis aus-

David Swan

The Ambitious Guest-

Author·

Harris, Joel
Chandler

Harte, Bret

Hawthorne,
Nathaniel

Hayne, Paul Macdonald t s Raid
Hamilton

Hearn, Lafcadio Bete-n1-pie
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author' . Classic Term F
!:. Creole Mystery liana 1

continued mold 1,
ophidian 1
shrubbery 1

Holmes, Oliver Boating barnacle 1
Wendell bladder-weed 1

contagion 1
devilts apron 1
horse-shoe 1
humor 1
indigestion 1
microscope 1
muscular 2
mus'sel 1
pinion 1
sculpin 1
spinal cord 1
spruce 1
water-beetle 1

The Chambered nautilus 1
Nautilus reef l'

spiral 1

To an Insect katydid 6--
Irving, The stout Gentleman cur 1

Washington contagious 1
infect 1

ICilmer ,Aline Experience buttercup 1
daffodil 1
primrose 1

:Kre,mborg, I!! Tree. coconut 1
Alfred

Lanier, Sidney The Ballad of Trees thorn-tree 1
and the Master--
~ Marshes of Glynn 'live-oak 2
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Lindsey, Vachel The Broncho That broncho
WOU1d Not Be Broken

TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

F

3
2

1
1
1
1
1

7

1
1
1
1
1

2

1
1
1
1

ague 1
antler 2
buck 4
burro 1
cauliflower 1
cottonwood 2
creeper 3
dandelion 1
holly-hock 1
lily of the valley 1
madrone 1-
manzanita 4
mariposa lily 1
mountain goat 1
slug 1
vegetation 1

biped
blaok, walnut
buttonwood
canker

cormorant
. gerfalcon

sea-mew
skeleton
stagnant

lilac

Classic Term

The Marshes of Glynn marsh-grass
marsh-hen

shn~ of the dewberry
C atanoocnee hickory

poplar
rush
waterweed

Ml Gold Canon

From.~ Garden
AoquaIntanoe

~ Wiedersehen

The Skeleton in
IEnor -

Author

London, Jack

Longfellow,
Henry
Wadsworth

Lowell,. James
Russell.
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F

2
2

1

I

1
1
1

2
1

2
2

1·

I
I
1

1

7
9
2
1
1

13
3
1
1
5
1

Term

b~dger

bUffalo

pinion

contagion
pestilence
pore

humming-bird

herbage

cypress
palsy

hawthorn
thorn-tree

bUlrush
cat-tail
snake-feeder

alligator
antler
aquatic
blackberry
broom
buck
bulrush
calamus
crab grass
cypress
foliage

Classic

The Purloined Letter lynx I
microscope 3

Theg Gabriel Blew
His Horn

Little Orphant Annie lightning-bug

Kit Carson's Ride

The Masque of the
Red Death --

Ulalume

When the Frost is
on the Punkin--

The Haunted Palace

The Bivouac of the
Dead --

The Old Sw1mmin'
·H5re-

TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

O'Hara, Theodore

Ruttlelge,
Archibald

Reese, Lizette
Woodworth

Riley, cTames
Wh1 tcomb

Poe, Edgar Allen

. Miller, cToaquin



TABLE III

~IOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Sandburg, Carl Fish Crier

Slosson, Edwin E.Naturets Advertising

78

F

1
1
3
3
1
2
1
1

17
1
1
3
2'
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
2

1

Term
heron
king-rail
live-oak
lotus
mallard
mink
mourning-dove
muscular
otter
palmate
pelt
raccoon
razo1"back
red-cedar
sedge
snipe
sprout
sunflower
tussock
venom
wampee
waterweed
woodcock
yellow-pine

herring

bird or paradise 1
carrion 1
firefly 1
flytrap 1
fossil 1
humming-bird 1
lyre-bird 1
nectar 1
orchi.d 2
paleontology 1
petal 1
pistil 1
pitcher-plant 1
plumage 2
pollen 1

Classic
Then Gabriel Blew
'His Horn
-continued

Author



TABLE J:I,I

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Tabb, John Goldenrod
Bannister

79

1
1

1

F

2

1
1
1

1

2

1
1
1

2
1
3
1
1
1
1
6
4
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

goldenrod

Term

diaphragm
kneecap
perspiration

bole
creeper
egret
foliage
gnat
grub
gull
heron
ibis
jay
lichen
live-Oak
log-cock
magnolia
marsh-:-hen
mocking-bird
mosquito
ornitllology
plumage

gull

,~~ecies
stamen
sundew

beech
yew

pinion

lilac

Nature's Advertising

The Kaleidosoope

Silvia Doria

S1n1th , Logan
Pearsall

Author

Stoddard, Birds
Richard Henry

Stork, Charles Standards
Wharton

Tarkington, The Big Fat Lummox
Booth --rFrom seventeenf

Thompson, A Marsh-Land
Maurioe Incident



TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Thompson, J"ohn M'llsic in Canm
Reuben

Thoreau, Henry Brute Neighbors
David

80

Term F

rush 8
snipe 1
tut.'t 1
tussock 3
water-oak 1
woodcock 1
woodpecker 3

live-oak 1

bulldog 1
teeler 2
loon 8
microscope 1
milkweed 1
molt 1
otter 1
pitch pine 1
raccoon 1
red squirrel 1
turtle-dove 1
white pine 2
woodcock 1

alburnum 1
annual layer 2
muskrat 1

gangrene 1
skeleton 3

jay 40
lockjaw 1
opossum 1
paralyze 1

buckwheat / 1

.live-oak 3

Classic

A Marsh-Land
Incident

continued

Baker's ~-J"ay
Yarn

Little Giffen

Conclusion

Come ~ from the
Fields, Father-

I Saw in Louisianaa LrVe-Oa1C Growing

Author

T1aknor,
Francis Orray

Twain, Mark

Whitman t Walt
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TABLE III

BIOLOGICAL TERMS FOUND IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Author Classic Term F

Whitman, Walt A Noiseless, Patient filament 3
Spider

Whittier t .Tohn In School Days blackberry 1
Greenleaf sumach 1

Maud Muller mocking-bird 1

!1!! Pipes e.t Lucknow broom 1
heather 1

Telling the Bees beeoh 1
daffodil 1
pink 1
poplar 1

Wilson, The~m disseminate 1
Alexander jay 9

maize 1
oriole 1
plumage 1
woodpecker 1

The Little Widower weeping willow 1-
----------- Whoolie Ti Yi Yo. cholla 1

Git ong, Little jimson~weed 1
Dogies priokly pear 1

sand"burr 1



CHAPTER IV

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BIOIDGICAL TERMS FOUND IN THE CLASSICS

The mere finding of the biological terms in the

classics read in connection with the course in English is

Dot sufficient. The question, "How 'important are these

teras?" naturally follows. In an effort to answer this

question, this chapter will present data on the importance

of these biological terms as indicated by their occurrence

in word lists, in biology texts, and in the classics.

Occurrence ~ the biologieal terms !a the~ lists.

As alrea~y indicated in the outline ot the procedure to be

t,'oll.owed, ~he biological terms we!'e cJ:ecked agains~ two

word lists, that provided by EdwQ!'d L. Thorndike in his
- .

'reacher's !££d Book and that by S. R. Powers in his report,

"4 Vocabulary of Scient~fic Term~ .for High Schools!t For

the sak~ of an, easier com:parison, the resul~s of this part

of the investigation a!'e given in one table, Table IV, pp.

89-99.

Since the terms that occur in the first five thousand

of the ten thousan~ m~st commonly used words were el~nated,

the number of biological terms found in the Thorndike list
"

is smaller than it would have been had all biological terms
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been included. Only 234 of the"~63 terms, or 27.11 per cent,

were found in the upper f1 va thousand 'Words. This indioates

that even if a child has a vocabul~y of ten thousand words

When he enters the secondary school, he is prepared to under-

stand only 27.11 per cent of the biological terms he will

meet-'in the study of high school classics. High. school

teachers are unanimous in bewailing the lack of an adequate

vocabulary on the part of the majoritJ of their pupils.

Thia figure shows what lack of understanding of biological

words mar be expected if noinstruct10n in biolog~ 1s given.

·S. R. Powers' 11st conta1ns the most important words

from the ftwlll otnatural sclence for puplls of hlgh school

level. No· term that occurs lnany position in the Thorll1dike

listls included. On17.l3l.blological terms found in the

classics, or 15.16 per cent, are found in the Powers.11st.

Sinee 42.2'7 per cent ot the terms occur in the one or other

ot the two 11s ts,' 1 t ls evldentthat more than half of the

b1ologfcal terms required to read the classics intelligentl1

are not . in: the ten thousand. most commonlr used words or in

thelis't of recommended scientific terms. It is outside
. .

the scope 0'£ this study to determine the best means or supply

lng'to the pupil whatever IBtormation he needs forth.. undel'

Ls tiartdlq or b1010g1calterms that occur in 'h1sh school

';.la~8~.;~Cs., .•.~.
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Occurrence or ~ biological terms ~ the hilh school

bioloSl texts. The two texts selected for the purpose ot

determining the extent towh1chbiol~g7 texts prepare pupils

tor an under~tanding ~f biologica~ terms were !!! Biolog1

b1 Smallwood, Reveley, and Bailey, and Biolo gy fer Today by

Curtis, Caldwell, and Sherman. Atter all the terms were

listed, the two texts were read caretu1ly in order to locate

in them these biological terms. The terms that were found

in the texts are presented in Table V, pp. 100-110. The

Smallwood, Reveley, and Bailey text uses 330, or 38.19 per

cent, of the 863 ditf'erent terms. The Curtis, Caldwell, and

Sherman text includes 308, or 35.62 per cent, of the terms.

Since the two texts do not differ by a very great percentage,

it is probable that most biology texts include appro~dmately

a third at the biological terms that occur in the classics.

It is interesting to note that 28.01 per cent ot the total

number of terms are mentioned in both texts.

When terms that occur in the second five thousand ot

the Thorndike list were cheeked against those found in the

texts it. became evident that 1!l0re t~an half of the biological

te~ used. ill tlle~ia~si<?fI.ha.v~no.p1a~e ~ ~~1;her the ten

thous~rid most commo~ly used words or in biology texts.
- . -... ~ -". ~ .. - ..-

si~e ;4'65 .terms~. 0:t: 53.88' per cent, occur in neither the

Sb1aI~irObd, Re?e.l.e:r ~ .~d B~;f~ t.ex~. nor in the Thorndike

If8t/~j,nd 454 t~rm:s, or 52.61 per cent, occur in neither the
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Curtis, Caldwell, arid Sherman text nor in the Thorndike list,

the burdenot tnstructing pupils in the knowledge o~ th~.

terms they need ~or :the in~elli~ent readi~ of the classics

talls upon nei ther the teacher of bi ology or the teacher of

English.

Ocourrence E!. the biological 'terms in. the classics.

The·~rac,t that there are so many biological terms the know

ledge ot which probably will not come to the student through

the normal andgradualuP'build1ng of vocabulary that is ex

pected in his. growth tov/ards maturity, points to the necessity

ot determining the importance of t~ese words. A biological

term t:Q.at .occurs only once in one classi c certainly should

not receiTe the same emphasis as one that occurs more fre-

quently and in a greate~ number of classics. Often the

mature and more intelligent reader will be able to tell the
" •.•• •• .' '.. ~» • • ~ ". ,

meaning ora worCi, from t~e_c~ntext,. ~~ high ~Chool pup~ls

are still innnature and many of them have not the intellectual
. - . - . -.- ..

ability togo tbrou~ this ,melltal process natural,to ~d so

easy tor an intelligent adult. Each of the 863 biological, . ,.--~ '. . ."," ," ., -. '. -" .

terms Occurs in from one to nineteen classics, With a total. , . .
. -~, . ~ ... ". .. ~ -. .

frequency ot from one to fifty-eight. (Table VI, PP.~11-121.)
• ': -:' "';', :..,- • - - • ~ •• '. ~ .' • - '" T'

.B~cause so many terms occur in only a few classi::s, the pro-
l.~t~-<':-,t' ..:1,': .~';" '., "'f - - - " ~:...' . _ .. ' ' ',.

portion ot the terms found in the second fiTe th~sand mostL:(-: ..,·· , . ~'/" ',.,.,.:, • - .' ') ,-' _' _. _ .

,c)!3mmonl~. ,~~ed terms is. qu1,te lo\v. Of the 122 words that



The total num-

·'1

school ~lass1e~1n_biological term!.nology, Table VII, pp •.

1~a-145" has been prepared. In this table there are included

eTen ~~ose olassics in whiCh no biological terms occur. The

86

The teacher ot biology can get a clue to the list ot

terms he should teach by examit:ling the courses ot stUdy in

English follOwed in bis school. To expect the teacher to

explain the entire group of 863 terms, in addition to teaching

the requirements in an already oTercrowded ~ourse, is un

reasonable. It should: not be too difficult, howeTer, to

instruct ~tudents in the meaning ot those biological terms

which the7 wiil meet in the stUdy of the classics used in

their classes in Enslish.

For the J11rpose of comparing the richness of high
_ ~ ~ • h-

appear in fiTe or more classics, eighty-five ot them, or

i! 69.67 per cent, are in Thorndike's upper tiTe thou~and words.

There are twenty-one more ot. this groW>· ot terms in one or

both ot the 1U:-gh school biology texts. This leaves only

sixteen terms ,or 13.11 per cent ot, the total number

ocourring in at least tiY~ olassics, that a pupil with a

mastery ot the ten thousand most commonly used words will

not know and that he will not meet in'the use of the biology

text.

." : .~ ..~'-" ::
bar ot term~ ran~es up to 204, the number found in DaTid

,~~ copper;ti~id.····I~v1ngts Sket~h~~ with 114 different terms
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holds f1rst place in the ranking tor the number 01' different

terms •

ETen better criteria for estimating the richness of

the classics in biolOgical. terminoloQ .. are the ratios of

biological terms to running words and of different biological

terms to running words. Of the major classics, Milton's

L'Allegro is the richest in biol~gical Tocabulary. One of

each 170 words is biological. The shorter classics generally

contain mOre biological terms in proportion to their length

than 'do the major classics. It occasions no surprise to

find that the h1~st ratios, 1:10 and 1:13, occur in the

essay, "Of Gardens," by. Francis Bacon. The Tery title of

the essay would lead one to expect a high percentage of

botanical terms. The next b1ghest ratio occurs in Philip

F:Psn8ilu:.t's "To a Caty-did. t1 Though there~re only s :lightly

~ol'e than:three ~undred words in the poem, one of every

fourteen is biological. This high. ratio ma~ b~ accounted for

by the fact t.ha~ thereare.twen1?y-two biological terms in

this short poem. Credit for richness in biological termin-
. .,

olo87. i .1I considerably decrease.d, however, by the observation

that.~hes!3 t'tVent~-~~o terms are really only two different

terms,<one>us~d once and the :o~her .'?sed twenty-one times.

!hus the ratio of different biological terms to running
_ r ~' .. "

words 1s reduced to 1:160.

To 1'ind that twenty-one of the t~tt7-n1ne maj or
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classics have a ratio of one biological term to fewer than

twe.J:ve,hundred running words is an indication tba t an under

standing of the meaning of the biological terms is necessary

it one is to read the classics intelligently. The poems

read are especially rich in biological content. The refine-

ment ot thought and feeling wrought, under the spell of the

world of nature enables a man t'Q give expression to his

emotions in the rhythmic languagecal1ed poetry.

Though one of the major classics and many of the

shorter selections ot prose an~ ot poetry contain no

bio~oglcal ter.ms, the total number ot biological terms found

in the classics amounts to 3,364. Since approXimately

2,832,084 running words were nee~~ there is a ratio of one

biolOgical term to. 84.2 r~ing w()rc:i!3 • Thls ratio points to

the fact t~ twithin ~a~h.tJ:ree. pag.esof print there will be

encountered, on the ~Yerage, one bio~ogical term. While

this may 'seem relatively unimportant, and. while it is highly

proba~lfJ that in many c8.se~ the ~hought of the Whole may be

grasped eventho'ligh the meaning of individual sentences may
, '. ~ t' . .' . '. •

not be clear.,sti11 t~ere are ~instances, such as the one

related 1t,l Chapte:r' II, -here the meaning of a s'l:Inple term

wl1l'changethe entire interpretation.

\ '.
.,',', .



6e

6b

3b

50
30

9

6

ana1;oJQ'
ancho\7'
anemone
angel10a
~1aeed
annual layer
CUltelope
antenna
utler
ape
apoplexy
_fluat1c
""errasparaps
"8p'~

Po"ers' L1st . ... . .
Range in ooourrence

e. • rn 5 .ources '
b- 11l 4 sources
c ~ in 3 souroes
4. • ill a source.
• .. in 1 source

4

5

5
'1,,

Thorndike's L1st
Cred1t-n~ber Pos1tion ot word

9~ ,till! \0 5"1
a 5545 t 0604'1
'1 6048 to 6616
6 6619 to '1862
5 '1863 to 8145
4 8146 to 9190
3 9191 to 10000

:; 'nor .dUe Powe

Qt, .

89

~ABLE IV

~ OFBIOLOGIOAL ~ERMS IN WORD LXSTS

.b'omen
al4e
.,ule

:r::trcuss
alb.U1lUD1
alle
.uaU.
alliS.tor
al1aOn4
~';'tr8e

11"'
--.ruth
QlPlL1b1oua
PItOlIL1st

::' ; , -~ __i~~~ :~' '.:

'~,'.'~.'.. ',.' ·~,;.a.'\1 •. 'l'aad a8, to,llO•• :. abd•• ,_,hi,,Oh .he.,s a ,cred1.
~:!,t:'5 11ea ~t..en the ,~'~4 .S145th word ot the
':~tJfln~.~idaq8twi4ely ua,d wOrlllf.,Mato~was found by
....,.,.,.~"to;C>ccu1' w1th a tot~l treq.uency or D to a9 1n " d1f-
t••·" ......,'.. ','
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TABLE IV

1WTX OF BIOLOGICAL TEmttS IN WORD LISTS

,<;,..; .. ~nO:radik PO...~8 ·Te Thorndike Po era
..p1l.odel boar 'I.$ter 3 bobol1mc 6.1t1Ur:la bole
,,'f1UT 'botanical 3•• 'botu1at 60&J&le.. botCUl7 4 SbH.'OGa box 75baotboae 5 bracken
b~.

,
brake 23

.} :
bal•• '14 BraZil nut
~Ulboo B brian)'

'. *t.. bristle
' • .'J, bQ'\)UlT 68 bronoh1alI' barnacle, bronoho."1'

"i .at 50 broom 21
,.... b'7 52 buck 4"- beagle bUokwheat 9

'earled barleY' buttalo e'.OTer B b~:talo bug
be.oUloo buglossbe.. . 8 bullae......

89
bulldog

b.~ bul.rush
bUpllO't bUJUblebee '14
ld.pt..~ burctocJt 6.
D~.ot paradise burnet•1,._ . 'Ie b~o .
)l~t~ ee b~a'ard
llllc1c})~r,' , buttercup
_~."'ck buttock
.1,,_t·oocker buttonwood
Q~..."a1l4eer buzzard
"e,*...,~" byblu

50il.4~"'''.ect oacld1ce-wom
~da. oUUlUS""tk 9 o~elll.
t1~.Il' '1 oanU7 6

i ~~1J" eanker 6

p~ oanna(cannach)t,I

" oanvaa.back•:f' '~~ti··'·.'·or oape '1j. 'i. \.." :'f ..
L;:·'llletitt'bot\le ,rl)' 8apeoI.oj'
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6d

40

74

74
6

9

6
7

4
5

5
5

14

Thorndike:powers
7.

-Terms
00<111n
colewort
collarbone
col11e
coltsfoot
columbine
conoh
conger-eel
contagion
oontagious
oon"lolvulua
oony
coot
coppice
cop••
core
cormorent
cornel
cornel1an
corntlower
cotton.ood
couch grass
cowpock(oowpox)
CQwslip
coyote
erab(apple)
crab srass
cramp 6
orane 7
crawt1Sh(oraytish)
creeper
ere••
orocodile
orocus
orow-tlower
oxlowatoot
crow-toe
Ol1cnualJer
~~
curl..
o~rant '
cntahat clove

TABLE IT

RAN[ OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS IN WORD LI~S

T :T1iorndike Powera

tuner
oarca8S 5
oaria..
earnivorous 60
eup
carr1cn 4
carrot 6
catalept1c
catamount
eatb1r4 7b
ea~~i11ar 8
........&11
caul
cau11flower 4
oe«U...blr4
oelandine
oentlpe4e 6b
ohatt1noh
Chal1ce
waleon
ch.,ak
charlock
Oh.. 9
oholan 60
cholle
oIaough '
.1o,la(cioada) 74
o'i Oatrio.
t1nl1a1lOJl
.1.rol1
e1....1:.
0,10' 60
olqve-sil11rlower
o.1"••n
01...'.'••
,::~:e f)b

*ookf. 5
q'~.t1eburr 74
~~~~~~Q~ 'eOOCO,' .,
c••Oft., 8

I'
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3b

74

5d

6

3a.

" 31)
2b

e
3c

"

16
5

:ftOn41ke POW' $ Term. Thornd1kepowere
9 ===Pe=1:='d~e=r=============:::;::i:i:;===

el4er 19
elk 'Ie
entrails 5
ermine
ern.,
'aculent
evergreen ,
exotio
external ear
,yeball 4
87.brow 9
eyelash
eTrY
taloon e
tailing sickness
tang
:rather-long-legs
tawn 7
feeler
tauel
terment 4b
fetlock
t~b~ous 5b
tieldtare
tield-mouse
f1lament 3a
tilbert
tl1l,..
tin'"
finch
tlretl1 4
tl,h-hawk
tlea "
tledgllJ'.lS
tloa Atr10anus
tloua4er 6
tl0••i~e-luoe
t1J1ng"",t1.h

.tlytrap, (Venus)
foal
foJ.1ag.. 9

TABLE IV

~ OF J3IOLOGICAL TERMS IN WORD LISTS

"
'.',

"'''':

Ii

I',
.,1,

I'

I'

(::
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T Thorn<l1kePowers
sround-bird
ground-oak
ground...pine
grub 6
guava
gqll' 6
gull:et 44
hansb1r4
harebell
hat·h1s
haunch
haw
hawthorn 6
heart 'a-ease
heath"!"bell
h.a.th-b1r4
heather 4
hedge-hog e
hedgerow 4
hemlook 6
hemp 60
herbage
herba Deoarie.
heron 7e
herring 6
h1ccough
h1ckor7 5
hippopotamus 7e
_og•••e4
holly e
hollr-hock
honeybee 50
ho~eY.d.. 74
hO~eY8uo;1e 5
horae4-toad
ho~~.t· "
horse-ohestnut 7c
hOl'se-l.ech
horse-,hoe 5
ho3rt1oul~ur•.
huckleber17
_w.~l.bee

3b

4b

4b

54

5b

54

Se

Bo

Po.ers'lrm ... : : Thor d1k.

TABLE IV

R.ANI: OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS INWOlm LISTS

torge1J......xtot
tossll
toxslove
fT1nged·sentian
tringe-tree
~1tv.llar1a
frontlet
tunsu-
fUr••
sander 4
saasrene
8arl10 5
sa8tr10 .
saz.~.ound
1.1Ung
genn1_
s_n-alooa
pm 9
S'a:2!lQc1er
8._I1&'O:e
8111:l.tlower·
gpatte
S~41. 16
g1zzu4
glad 3
slauou8
gJ.ow....worm
Pat; e
Co~4ur04
'f)o..ber.rrgoP'-so_get
8~J:.':
10....:1'
10=4,· . 5
Put···
P~1t. 5
_.ln1vorou.....
• ~_17
.'DOla4 '1
_'Ubr

'~"

·Il

L,

<,J~•. I
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TABLE IV

RANlC OF BIOLOGICAL TEmlS m WORD LISTS

rm .:Thorn41ke Powers .T:. ~hornd1kepower$
,. hUDUD1ng-b1rd k1nst18her '14humor 23 ldngra11hUlk e ldte 14h7&,e1n1$h kneecaphtao1nthus or1enta11s knot-grasshydrophob1a, knuckle 4hy•• laburnum:t8• Op lac17bird

! i. lady-fern1oJmeumon 5. lapwing11ex lavender Boinoubation '14 leechindis••tlon 5b lentil Bolntect' a leopard 51Jlteotlon 3 leprosY' 51ateotl_ 4 leprous 51noou1at. 44 lieme.lnooUlat10n 11ce 41ntesument '1. 11chen 50interi1ne 4 11gameat 'Ie11'1. 9 lightning-bug

iaok 38 111ac 4aeka1 4 1111um convall1wu" .
·~aoJta.8 1111 ot the valley1"1 ••

. 3aokdaw lime-tree."
:i1.. f.

~':cIt rabbit linden 7~

~'I~, ,) rraillll ,. l1ns: "a.tio.
::ht-r1sh linnet

8 live-oak
6e lizard 4.

~;"lUl.t loach'
';0; 'lenl1.tins loam. 4;',0, .: eaom1ne lobner ,.' ifbaoa·...4 7e lock3aw '1c;~,Oi

.'if,. ,Oiper' 5 loco W.edii' ".00' 3 looust 9:1{ "11& ' '4 lOS.cock,=:t.•.,~ ,." .,. 100D.
",. ' ,.r;\', •." '. :

~l" 6- lotut 5'·M'awe·· '1 love-in-idleness·.....r:r4 '14 l~
'~..p} !1re-bir4
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54

58

74

74

74

74

5
3

5
6

7

9
4
5

4

7
5
9
4

5

, Thornd1ke PowersTerm
JIllnk
minnow
mistletoe
mooJcing-blrd
mock-orange
mold
JIlo1t

ngrel
monk's hood
moose
mosqulto

-moulder
mountaln-ash
mountain-boar
mounta1n-eat
mountaln goat
mountaln-laurel
mountain-sheep
mourn1ng-dove
mulbe:rrY'
JllUlle1n
murra1n
muscle
muscular
mua:Aroom
m.us~....melon
muskrat
musk-rose
mus.el
mustard
myrrh
mn'tle
nasal
natura11st
J1autllu8
near-s1shte4

.neoter
nectar1ne
~.atllnl

.nettle
~,.~,

nt~Jl1$ palJa

5d

5c
7.
70

64
6b

64

34

3.
o4b

6
e

6

Thornd1ke Powe s

~ABLE IV

r RANlC OF BIOLOGIOAL TERMS IN WORD LISTS

'1'

_okerel
me.droDe
_Slot
map.olla
magpie
aahoga117
-.lze
malarla
-.11ar.4
JIJalDlDOt!1
manna
.n~fU1~ta

"1'11014
JQO.~:Lposa 1:1.11
~ro•...
.:rlh-grass
marah-hen
...r~en
Q,rt:1n .
-.:rtlet
Jleat!!t
..teu~ou talalse
marts
~'l1sh"w.11~t~o.er
lta1-t17
.~..<\o•••eet
me.ale. .
_4i01_1
_l~

..ltoij)
-,»1.,
Qt.•:pphos.
" ••rphosls
.",een-tree
~''''O'.O.. ope~A....onl0
~4•• ' .r

~41i$;t,·
.,,;r;t\ri
.!fw.·•.4.·.··.-r""""'~~- .,. , '.

11-"



TABLE IV

llANlC OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS IN WORD LISTS

Thornd1ke Powera

96

60

6e

7b

4

7

6
6

4

3,
9

peppermint
pepper1dge
periw1nkle
perspiration
pestilence
petal
petunia
pheasant
physiological
pig-nut
pike
pilchard
pine·e.pple
pine.cone
pIn10u
pInk
p1p
pippin
platil
p1tcher-plant
p1tch pine
plth
p1ane-tree
pleurlq
plover
pl:ume.ge
polnter
polsonous
polecat
pollar4. oelt
pollen
poln
pomegranate
poplar
por~upine
pore
Porpoise
p~.1r1e-dog
prl,1rle-owl
pr1ctl:r pear
In-Oae
p*O$eZJ.7

64
2b

50

74

78

7e

6b

70
3~

9

3

4

6

5

29

5

night:"haw!c
n1gl'lt.hade
n1pa palm
nu.es
olfactory
0DU11vvoU8
op1;l.1410
op1e.;te
op1W1l
0pos8um
orchid
orga~1_

or101e
qrn1tholog18t
Q~n1tholog7
oa1.r
o,prey
O.•$1t1ed
ostr1ch
otter
'ousel
OxJ,1p
ptJ.,te
paleontol<;lQ
palfret
pe.J.mate
Pal", .
pant)).e!"
Ja;'UY81s
JPal7tl0 stroke
.1'.;&17.'
;p.~.a.1;t.
~.l'ai.le7

;"'~~Oi4
:Jt~,.a:.
J.fl.,t

,;"eQh
,i.l~oU·· ....
j'I'~~>,;
J:p;tm~on

...~~~l.(,:
';J'P~~'m\ .•·••.

"/,'

,\;'

..,.

.'.'1

"I.;



R4NlC OF BIOLOGICAL DBMS IN WORD LISTS
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TABLE IT

~erm Thorndi~Power8
roaewoo
rowan
ru.e 8
rump 7
rush 57
russet

apple
sage-brush
sage-chicken
sage-hen
saliva 4c
salmon 9
salt weed
sandal. 7
sand-burr
sanderling
sapling
sassafras
scallop 4
acarlet tever ,.
scient1f10 4
ac&rp1on 5
screech-owl
scrofulous
scuJl.p1n
sea-bloom
sea.-coot
sea-crow
sea.-dog
.ea-hawk
sea-kale
sea. lion
sea-mew
sea-porcupine
aea-snake
seerete 4b
sedge
..edl1ng So
senna
,sernce 67
.~"'.r
~4 64
aeaweed
ahaJ.ot

3b

fA

7.

7b
7d

'1d

7c

5
3

7

"
3

'I

5

6

e
7
7

,

16

9

~ornct1ke Powera

.~' .
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,TABLE IV

1lANIC OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS IN WORD LISTS

,r ;

Thorndike Powers .Term. Thorndike Po,\ters
aUnk sprout 9PfArJc 5 apruce 4l:urt..aighted spurge
ab.oqh squash 6altoalder..blade stagnant 74&thrft atULeIl 30
'hr1mp 74 starling
ahftltbery sterile 4silver tox stoat
8keleton 6 stock-gil1iflower
amak 6d stop-hound
.Jamk..oab'bage string-bean
eqJ,uk sucker
aleuth·bound suffocation
aloe augar..tree
81. 8 sumaoh 7eaaUpox 40 sunclew..t, 6e suntlower 5Ralee-reeder sweet alyssum
...pp1ns turtle sweet-breadenip. aweet-briar
_"drop 3 neet marjoramBook. 8 neet potato
_lUi. sw1tt 45sole, 55 sycamore eaorrel syringaapQ.1el 4 tadpole 5_.lah onoll taint-worm.apurow-hawlc talon
ap..... 4d tarantulaepeol•• 4 tare 4".o1Jlea 9 tautogap81t '. teak
aplJte 4 tea-rose..,lee-hon tendoll 68spite.Uti tendril 64apl-.oJa, , • :tentacle 4.Qbal';,··,colllJlll t~rier

:Jf:t':!C?~4 'th••
4c5 thorax

apl:r~ 3 thorn treeapleell e thresher
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TABLE IV

1WlIC OF BIOLOGICAL TEEMS IN WORD LISTS

..
" "

. ,.' ..., ~ ,. "
',' ,

, .' '

8 wattle
weasand
weasel 4
.eb-~ooted

5 weeping-tree
weeping w1110w
weevil 5b
wether

9 whale 8
5 whelp 5

wkin
whlp-poor-..,ill
white pine
white-tail deer

5 wh1te-throat
whooping-cough

7 whortleber 17
6 wildcat

w11d-celery
'1 wild-thyme

..,1l1is whistler
5 willow grouse

wind-tlower
witch-elm

,. witoh-hazel
with.7 .

74 wolt-clog
e wolverine

woodbine 8
woo4••oJt
woodpecker 9
wood-sorrel
wrack-weed
wriat 9
reast 7
rellow-bird
tellow-pine
7e. 9

orndike PO ers Term·Thornd1ke Powers
thrush

'..t11~r-moth
t1tJUUse
toadstool
":ree-toad
tntfle
tUberoee
",un
tulip
'tulip-tree
'turtle-dove
tusk
'tuasocJt
adeler
uns
vegetation
venam.
"ferbena
Tiper
vu-gin·'bower
··VUlture
wall..tlower
w-.p••
wU''bler
a:rt.
wart
-.aap
....ter-b••tle"'.r elIt_t...:neg
.''tier .. lib.
ftt·. mint
'·t"-o~·
.::•• rat
wa.g;.8Mke''''e:r *"ulel:·'t.n;~,~,,;(,~.. .. .

., ~ .
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*
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*
*

*

bIology text •
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*

***

*

*

*•

***

*

smaJ.l.wood, curtis,
~eve1ey, . __q.~d.,,~ll,
Batley; . . She=u.'

, 'rABLE V

-oOat1BBENCE OF 'fERllS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

•

.
I.

r-

".
I,·"

,.'

f." .
",



***

*
*
*

*

*

**

*

*

*
*

*

*

**

**

.. ..
smallwood, curtis,

Term ~~veley"., qaldwell,
Bailey' She:rman

CanvafJ-back
qaper
capon
carawaY'
oaroass
carh.Dnua
oarnivorous *
carp
oarrion
oarrot
cataleptio
catamount
catbird *
caterpillar *
cat-tail *
caul
cauJ.itlower *
ce4e.r-bird
celan~ine
centipede
chaffinch
ohaI.ice
chameleon
champ"
charlock
che-"
choI.era
ohalla
choagh
olcala
o1catrioe
c1nnamon
citron
oiemat18
o1.ot
clove-g1ll1-

flower
elona
club....a~s

**

*
*

*

*

**

*

*
*

*

curtis,
qaldwell,Sheree

It

*

***
*****

*
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**

*

*

**

smallwood,
~~"eley,
Baile; ,

TABLE V

oaCURBENCE OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

" :'4; 0', ;".r•• '. . , ~~.:. ~,

'-",'

5 i :
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TABLE V

'OCCUBRENOE OF TERMS IN H!GH- SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

smallwood, Curtis,
~e1'Dl ,~eveJ.e7.t", qald..~ll tBanez' .. .Sherman

;

*

*

*

**

****

*

*

*

*

*

*

'BmallwoCl)d, Curtis»
Term Reve1ey. _..qaJ.d\yE9ll.

Bai1'1 .. -Sheman
croeodUe i * *
croous * *. '
Q;fOw-tlower
crowstoot *
crow:'toe
cucumber
cur .
ourlew
ourrant
cuahat dove
cypress
dab
dace
daddy-long- *

legs
datfodil
damask rose
dam.son
elandelion *
decomposi- *

t10n
dem1-wolt
.d,V11's apron
dewberry
diaphragm •
41gest *
cUsestion *
dlgestive *
tilate *
diphtheria *
d1ssect
dls8eJll1nate
diver
look
40e
dQg-.pe
49gfl~
dos~~eat
lolpp:la
40ruuse
dragon-tlT *

**

*

*

*

*

*

***
*

*

**

*

*

*

ooagUlate *
oookatoo
cookle
oooJdeburr
~ookroaah
ooco
coconut
00411n
oo;L••ort
oollar-bone *
oollle
colts'toot
oolumbine
oonoh
oonser-eel
coatasloD. *
o.ontaglous *
conTol'fUlus *'
ooJq'

·ooot
.~opp1qe

cop••
oore '
oo~rant

,oomel
,onelie
,op.t'lower
"cotton

WOQ4 "
'014Gh grass

':'••Qok *
."Wal1p

"'oo,.e'e·
'c oJt••i.
O.P, pass

.:"'W'.
: OlrlJl',
0..t48h
'.~'., J..",.n..,h) •.'
~'.J.ree••



'TABLE V

oaOUBRENC~ OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

**
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
**

**

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

r

·smaJ.lwood. Curtis.'
.~e~l:.e.Y'. .Qaldw.~l,
&ill.el " "She:r.man .

filbert
1"1111
f1a
finch
fireflY'
fish-hawk
flea
f:te4s11ng
fl08 Atrioanus
flounder
flower-de-1uce
flying-f1eh
tI.,Jtrap
toal
foliage
torget --m.e-not
tossil *
foxglQve *
fringed gent1an
t~1:nge-tree

h1'ltllar1a
frontlet
fungus
furze
gander
gangrene
garlio
g••t:ric
gaze-hound
g..lcl1ng
geranium .
ge;-falcon
g'rm
g.~JIlander
ge~1n~te

g11+~tl~1f.r
g~ratt.

g~rdJ,. "
~~a"4
gland

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

,*

*

*
**
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*
***

*

*

*

**

*

Slnallwood, Curt is.
~~~l..y. Qa1.4we~1.
Bailet' She•• '

, "

'".

i~
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*

*

*

**

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

***

'smallwood, CUrt1s,
Term Reveley, ,qaldwell,

'Bailey' Sherm.an'
hem
heron
herring
h1ccough
h1ckory *
h1ppopotamus *
hog-weed
holly'
holly-hock
honeybee
honey-dew
honeysuokle *
horned toad *
hornet
horse-

chestnut
horse-leeoh
horse-shoe
horticUlture
humblebee
humming-bird *
humor *
husk
hyaointh
hyac1nthus

or1ental1s
hydrophobia *
hyena *
!1rS,sop
1b1IJ

",iohneumon
118%
1noubat1on
1ndigestion
infeot *
1nteotion *
1nt.qt1ous
1noq.l,te
t n~eSU1llel1t
'Utl8tine

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

**

*

*

**

*

*

****

**

'smallwood, Curtis,
Reve~eT, Qaldw,ll,
Baile; She~n

TABLE V

'OCCURRENOE OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BrOLOGY TEXTS

,
1$ ••

II"

""'I
"
'.4

.jl

"
,I

1:1:
'1','.
I~' ,
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TABLE V

OCCURRENCE OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOOY TEXTS

*

*

*
*
**
*

*

*

*
**

*

*

*

*
**

*

*

*

**

smallwood, Curtls,
Reveley, Caldwell,
Bailey Sherman

*'
Tam

l~gament

lightning-bug
11lac
li11tml

conval11um
lily of the

valley
l1lne-tree
linden
ling
linnet
live-oak
J.lzard
loach
loam
lobster
lockjaw
loco-weed
locust
l,og-cock
loon
lotus
love"1n-idleness
lynx *
lyre-bird
mackerel
DUldrone
maggott'
magnolia
magp1e
mahogany
maize
mallard
mal-aria
mammoth
menna ,
manzan1ta
mAr'igo14
mariposa 1.11T
ma,rJ:'QW

:.. 1':1,

*

*
*

*
*
***

*

*
*

**

*

**

**
*
**
*

*

*

*

*'\;*

Term
smallwood, Curtis,
Revelay, Caldwell,
aUla! Sherman

-!i"i~""''''''''''---''''''. ' Ijack
jackal
jackass
jackdaw
jack rabbit
ja_ne
jaundice
.187
jelly-fish
jennet
jennetlng
jessem1ne
j1mlon weed
junlper
kangaroo
katyd1d
kelp
kexonet
ld.bey
kingblrd
Idngoup
king!1 sheX" '
k1ngrall'
kit.
kn,ecap' '
knot-grass
buetle
laburnum
la4t'bird
;',,,4,1t~,,n
~'n1ac
taven~~r
Jr••OIl',,
1.1U
~:••:ped
;~.»rofS1

ttm~,: ",
~1:'."';It.,Ji ",
1) "'.' I· ';< ~:,;'> ~", .~:\

,'I

'I
"
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******

*

***

**

*
*
*
*

**

**

*
*

**
*
*

*

*

**

*
*

! ;

.8mallwood. curtis
~er.m Re~.ley, caldweil,

Bailer ,Sherman
me,untain-ash
mountain boar
mountain-oat
DlOUl;lta1n goat
mountain-laurel
mountain-sheep
mourning dove
mulberry *
JD.Ullein *
murrain
muscle
mtl$cul~r

mushroom
musk-melon
muslo,-e.t
musk-rose
mussel
muetf,lrd
JDJrrh
mrrtle
nasal
natural.1st
naut11us
near-sighted *
n.otar *
neotarine
Jlel!ftling
nettle
newt
nl\)ong palm
n1iht-aawk
n1g1ltshade
n~pa p~J.m
J.lUo1;a,g
9~t..ct,o:t"J
omnln.rous
op~¢~anop*,,,.o 1_P,.",o:pc)asUJIL '

*

*

*
*

*
*
**

**

**

CUrtis,
8ald'fle~l,'
Sherman

*

**
*

106

*

***
*

**

*'

Snallwood,
R.vel.ey-,
~!1.e;y;

t , L

TABLE T

'OCOURRENCEOF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

Term

I .i f
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TABLE V

OC~ OF TERMS, IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOqy, TErrS

smallwood, CUrtis, S1nallwood, Curt1s
're~ .~~~l~, Qaldwell, Term Re~~ley, Cal""ell,

I 'Baile! Shel'nUUl Ba11el Sherman
orohid * * pheasant * *organ1- * * physiological
orlole * * pig-nut
ornithologlat * * plke' * *ornithology pllchard

* *osier pine-apple
osprey * pIne-cone * *ossitied pinion
ostrich * * pink
otter * * pip
ou.el pippin
0Xl,1p pistil * *palate * * pitcher-plant * *paleontology * * pitch pine
paJbte:r plth * *paltllat., * plane-tree
palq pleurIsy

* *panther plover
paralysis plumage *paralytic astroke pointer
pualysa * poisonous * *paraslte' * * polecat
parSley . * pollard oak
pan»ldge * * pollen * *pe68cod polyp * *pea••

*
pomegranate

peat * poplar * *p••p. poroupine * *peliou * * pore * *Pelt:., porpoise *pelU1J1lort praIrIe-dog .*
peony prairie-owl
pepperoora prickly pear • *J"p'~14g. primrose
J,p~t * pro_v" ,-. *P.:rl',~nJcle propagation * *p.:rap~r.tlon * * ptf.U:'ln1gan *p."'1lence * pulsation
P"al,·' • * pulse *p.1nal&, flUfldruped

-, 'ir{'._{'~.,

'";,j"f::{
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TABLE V

OCCURRENCE OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

Curtis,
Caldwell,
Sherman

Smallwood,
Reveley,
Bailey

Term

rump *rush *russet apple
sage-brush
sage-chicken
sage-hen

* *saliva
salmon * *saltweed
sandal
sand-burr
sanderling
sapling
sassafras
scallop

* *scarlet fever
. soientific * *scorpion * *screech-owl * *scrofulous
sculpin
sea-bloom
sea-coot
sea-crow
sea-dog
sea-hawk
sea-kale
sea-lion *sea-mew
sea porcupine
sea-snake
seaweed * *secrete * *sedge *seedling * 'l<

senna
service

,setter
shad *ahalot
shank

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*. *
*

Curtis,
Caldwell,

.Sherman

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

8me.llwood,
:aeveley,
Bailey'

Term

quail
quaking asp
queen bee *
quickest hedge
qUil~ *
quince
quinsy
qUitch
quotidian
racooon
ragged-robin
raspberry *
rattler
rattlesnake
razorbaok
redbird
redbreast
red-cedar
red-deer
reel squirrel *
reed-grass
reef .
reptile
res1#
rheum
rheumatism
rhinooeros
rhodore,
rhubarb
r10kets
riBd: .' .
river-sallow
:r~.

rgebuok·.··
rook "':"
ros_bud
1"ese-iocamplon,
rose.mUT'
~.'s••oocl
1'O.8D.L
rue
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TABLE V

'OOCURRENOE OF TERMS IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TESTS

SD1allwood. CUrtis smallWOOd. CurtisTerm Reveley. caldwell Term Reveley. CaldYfell,Ballel; Merman Bailey .Sherman
shark * * splflen * *ellort.-slghted sprout * *shough spruce * *shoulder-blade * * spurge
shrew * * squash * *abrUnp * * stagnant * *shrubbery * * stamen * *allver tax starling * *aJcel.,'toa * * sterile *aJamk * * stoat
skt,tak-oabbage stock-gilli-
alqlark flower
sJ.euth-hOtU1d stop-hound
aloe str1ng...bean * *8lqg * * SUcker
smallpu * * sUffocation *aau.t * * sugar-tree

I .....t.eder * sumaCh * *I.

snapping sundew * *~ur:tl. , * * sunfJ.ower * *8111pe neet alyssum
enow4l'op sweet.bread
BOoket * * 8weet-briar
aoland sweet marjoram.8C),le ' swe,t potato *Bornl * * aw1tt *.~,.l sycamore *sP__ onion

*
an1np

* *Q~rc;>1f-ha.k tadpole
.p~ * * ta1nt-worm
Q_.1•• * * talon * *Q.'~. * t~antU1a *Qe;L't.· ' tar..'ib. * * tautogP . '. I, I,.

* *.p~Et.h9;ra teok
apl9a~ tea-rose

* *ap#.J.\~1\,;. * * ten40lll
ap~Ml ,c,P;l.UJI1n * * tendril * *• Jf,,~~ ~.et • * tentacle • *a»~.c :1., * * terrier Itt *, . " .. .' . .'

*Q1ral * Ill...



TABLE V

OCCURRENCE OF T~5 IN HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY TEXTS

thorax * * waterweed
thorn-tree wattle
thresher weasand
thrush * * wea'sel *,thyme web-footed
tiger-moth weeping-tree
titmouse weeping willow
toadstool * weevil *tree-toad wether
truffle * whale *.tuberose whelp
tutt * whin
tulip * whip-poor-will
tUlip-tree * * white pine *turtle-dove whi te-tail deer*
tusk * * White-throat
tussook whooping-cough *Udder whortleberry
urus wildcat
vegetation

* wild-oeleryvenODl * wild-thymeverbena willis
T1p,r * whistler
virgin bower willow grouse
vulture * * wind-flower
wall-tlower . witQh-hazel
wampfite withy
nrbler * * . wolf-dogwarden' . wolverineprt, * woodbine *~~; . * * woodcock *\fE!.J~~:-bettle * woodpeoker *
;ll,t:~r:g wood-sorrel

wr~ck-1feed

*d1ier lily * wrist
water mint yeast *'W~li;,,-o.ak '; , ¥ellow-birf1

*'-'1 ~~: ..r.t . , yelloVl-pine.a1;8)'-'8' ,aki yew'<' "f! ' .~ ,19.ler' "8]ranlel ' .

Term
smaJ.lwoO,d,
aeveley,
Bailey

Curtis, Smallwood,
Qaldwell, Term aeveley,
Sherman Bail e;y

110

Curtis,
Caldwell,
Sherman

*

*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*
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T-ABLE VI

~~UENCY OF TERMS .AND FREQ,UENCY OF CLASSICS

1
2
1
3
8
2

11
1
1
2
'I
1
1

a8
1

20
1
1
2
3
2
1
3
4
2
1
2
3
1
2
1

80'
5

11
5

1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
5
1
1
4
1

10
1
1
2
a
2
1
3

"2
1
1
3
1
1
1
9
5
7
4

Number Total
0'1 fre

ciaS8l0sg,uenCr -
1 1 azaiea
'I t baboon
1 1 backbone
2 S· ba4ger
1 'I balsam
l' 1 bamboo
'1 9 bantam
1. 1. barberry
2 8 barnacle
4 4 baat
12 bay
• 3 beagle
2 2 bearded barley
1 1 beaver
1 1 beccafico
" 4 beecha 8 bee~gum

1 '1 bent
1 a bergamot
1 1 bipea.
1 2 blrdot parad1se
1 9 b1son'
1 1 b1t"ern
8 23 blackberry
6 10 b1aekcock
3 4 black-cocker
1 2 black-tall deer
1 1 black-walnut
1 1 blaclder-weed
5 10 blain
1 1 bleak
1 1 bl1gat
sa b11na.worm
1 1 bloodhound
1 1 bluebell

Number Total.
0'1 t're-

-ciaSs-tc,SSluencr' - _,Tem '-.

.,.~~.;n 18 read • te1lows: abdcDen occurs in one classic
)~Jt:lfi11oh 1'1 18 found once; adder OOClU"S in seven class1c8,
" 11'1' Which aeven o1.ass1 cs it £8 found-ntne times.
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TAB~ VI

FQQ,UENOY OF TERMS AND FREQ,UENCY OF OLASSIOS
.. '~.,

,..: L. '.>', , ;

t,fumber Total !juntber Totalot tre- ot tre-
fl~rnt classics iuenol Term Olass1Cs&u;enO lIIblue-tlt·· or canna' 1 l' ,

blue..1)ottle tly 3 5 oanvas-back 1 1boar ~O eil caper 1 1'bobolink 2 2 capon 4 4bole a 3 caraway 1 1botanioal 1 1 carcass e 12
bo~ani8t 2 6 oardamum 1 1bote.ny 1 1. oarnivorous 1 1box 3' 3 carp 1 1braoken 3 B carrion e 9b:r&\1te 'I 22 carrot 1 1BraZil nut 1 1 cataleptio I abr10D.J' 1 2 catamount 1 1.bri8t.le 1 1 catbird 2 'Ibronchial 1 1 cat~rpi11ar 5 5broacho 2: e cat-ta1l 1 1broom.' 5 12 caul 1 1
buok '1 37 oaulif1ower I) 2buckwheat . 3 4 cedar-bird 1 1bUftalo 3 9 oelandine 1 1buttalo bug 1 11 oentipede 2 10
b\1$108. 1 1 chatfinOh' 1 1'bUllaee 1 1 chalioe " "bu1140g 1 1 chameleon 1 1
b\1l~h' 6 10 champak 1 1
_blebee 1 " charlock 1 1
btu-dock' '3 5 chew 1 1
b' !let 1 1 cholera 1 1b~O 1. 1 ohola 1. 1
1>u,tarcl 1. 1 ohoush 1 1
but'••roup 6 6 cicala 2 Sbuttock' , 1 3. cioatr1ce 1 1
but1;onwo04 1 1. oinn_on 3 3
b~'~d 1 3 oitron 1 1
btl!!f" 1 1 olematis 1 1'u ..,
ca441oe••orm 1 1 olot 1 1cd-_ 1 1 clove.,., . " .oaa.11ia' ~ a g111~tlo.er 1 1ouatf"·'·' 3: , oloYen 1 1i ' . ,

1oUQ:r- 9 11 clU'b-aOS8 1
t.' .i ~:~ )."
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1
e
4
2
7
1
1

1
2
1

13
1
1
3
1
1
1
5
1

13
1
1
2
3
3
4

Number Total
ot tre-

'classics QUenCl :

2 2'
1 1
1 1
1 1
2 a
e 13,
3 5

3 "1 1
8 14
1 1
1 1

croous
orow-tlower
crowstoot
orow-toe'
cuoumber
cur
ourlew
currant
oushat dove
oypress
dab
daoe
daddy-long-
legs -1

daftodi1 6
damask rose 4
damson 2
dandelion 7
decompositionl

-demi-wolt 1
devil's
apron 1

dewberry 2:
d1aphragm 1
digeet 11
digestion 1
digestive 1
illate 3
diphtheria 1
dissect 1
disseminate 1

: dlver 1
doek 1
doe "
ClaS-ape 1
d~Srish 1
clog-leat 1

'" iolphln S
t~use 3
'eagon-tly 8

NUmber Total
ot 'ire-

CiMs1os' iuencl
1 1
2 a
2 3
1 1
12
1 1
1 1
'2 a
1 1
2 3
1 1
1 1
4 6
3 4
1 1
e 9
g' 10
1 1.
1 1
1. 1
6 7
8 18
2: 2
4 4
2 2
12
1 1
2 24
a 2.
1 1
7 11
1 2
1 1

,1 1
.:3 ,3
"3 3
1 ;'3
(5 ~a
46
" 19

TABLE VI

P'BEQ,umCY OF TERMS AND FREQUENCY OF CLASSICS

coagulate
cockatoo
cockle
cock1eburr
cookroach
0000
oooonut
00411n
colewort
oollar-bone
col11e
coltstoot
columbine
oonch
,conger-eel
oontag10n
oontagious
'co~T01vulus

~on7

coot
oQPPic.
OQP,·oore
oormorant
·o.~nel
,orne1ian.

. oorntlower
".4?ot1;onwood,
>ooU,.oh'·'grass
••..,,~~Qo~
>p,~1J.l1p
:'f#9J1,e
:~.lr
:;:ir~'j"': Fass
1t9~"'"

~Ilhll!",
·fJ:tt'I·"O~~_' ,.t'''·\o'~''I,,~(l~·;,J~,~ ,f':"::

- "!"nU!:,:·~
.r~Qo4il.

r

"
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TABLE VI

FREQUENCY OF TERMS AND FREQ,UENCY OF CLASSICS

lfWnber ~ota1
ot :ere..

~ass1cp·Clueno{

Number Total
ot tre~

Term . c1assios quenOL.
t11bert 3 3
tilly 3 6
f~ 1 1
finch 1 1
firetly 6. 6
fish-hawk 1 1
flea 5 6
fledgling 1 1
flos Atricanus 1 1
flounder 1 1
flower-de-luce 1 1
fl71ng,;,.tisl:l. 2 2:
flytrap 1 1
foal 2 5
to1iage l" 42
torget-me-llot 1 2
tOBsil 2 3
foxglove 6. '1
fringed gentian 1 1
fringe-tree 1 1
tritel1aria 1 1
frontlet 1 a
fungus a 8
turze 6. 12
gan4er 1 1
gangrene 1 1
garlic 5 7
gastric 1 1
ga.--hound 1 1
gelding 1 8
geranium 2 4
sertalcon 2 8
germ a 8

1
.

germander 1
germinate 1 1
g11l1tlower 8 3
gir_tt. 1 1

18&:D41- :J. 1.
g1azer4 1 at

gland . 1 '"

"4
6
2
1
1
1
5
2
3
1
'1
3
1

"11
4
1
1
1
9
2
1

15
30

1
2

19
1
'1
1

18
2
1
1
1
1
2'
I

"

4
5
5
2
1
1
1
5
2
3
1
6
1
1
a
2
3
1
1
1
7
1
1
8
7
1
2
'1
1
5
1
9
1
1,
1
1
1
2
a
8

Term.
£. " Ibake

c1romedal'7
bone
copay
4Ulae
dr.entery
eagle-owl.
e&rthwoxm.
ebony .
eel
en
eglantine
epet
eider
elder
elk
entrai1.s
erm.1ne
erne
escUlent
evergreen
exotic
arternal ear
eyeball
eyebrow
e781uh
e7ri
tal.oo~

tal1iDg 81~esstans ..•
t ..th."loDg~leg8
tawn'~ .
teeter"·
tenl18l. .
:t"'Il't
~."lo*
ftbntla.
rt.~.l'.

·AIt"-use
. t11-..n1;.:, ...:

: ":.~,



12
7
1
6
2
1

89
2
a
1

12
1
4
1
1
1
2
2
3

10
1
1
'I

1
1
1
2
4
2
1
1
3

14
6
1
1
1
a
a

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

10
6
1
1
1
2
8

Number Total
ot tre-

clS;ssica quenc7
I

heron 6
herrins 5
hiccough 1
hickory 5
hippopotamus 2
hog~w.e4 1
holl7 9
ho1l7-hock 2
honeybee 2
honey-dew 1
honeysuckle 9
horned toad 1
hornet Z
hor$e-chestnut 1
horse-leech 1
horse-shoe 1
hopticulture a
huokleberr7 1
humb1ebee 2
humming-bird 5
humor 1
husk 1
hyacinth 5
hyac1nthus

or1ent,,11s
hyclrophob1a
h,.eI\tl
hy.sop
ibl.
1ol:meumon
11e%
1I1cuba't10n
indigestion
1atect
1~ect10n

infectious
1%1ooulate
1noou.1at10n
in:'.sumen.t
111'e$"1~.

115

i 1
'6 . ".
a 6
1 a
1 2
1 1
1 1
6 '1
4 4
4 15

10 12
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
5 14
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
8 13
1 1
1 1
" 51 1
4 6
1 1

13 21
1 a
4 '1
1 a

~o as
$,3:3 ,
• 3
6 B

"4 ,
1 ,].

Number Total
ot tre-

claflsios q~enCl

-TABLE VI

FREQ,UENCY OF TERMS AND FREQUENCY OF CLASSICS

. Teg
i' [f. ',I' :'.

,
• ,!

t"!

, '



Number Total. Number Total
ot tre- ot tre-1'erm. . '. clasaicsguenol . Term .class1csquenoy

lria 1 1 liohen 7 9jaok 1 2 l1gament 1 1
jaCkal 3 17 light ning~b~g 1 1aebss 1 1 11lac 9 32
'jaok4aw 1 3 li11um
jao1c. rabb1't 1 1 convall1= 1 1
j'-a. 1 1 111y ot the
3~un410' 2 a valley 2 2
31.7 7 58 llme~tree 1 2
jellt-fish 1 1 lInden 1 1jennet 3 5 .ling 1 1jenneting 1 1 I1nne.t 7 10jessamine 3 3 lIve-oak 6 16
3imaon .eed 1 1 lIzard 2 2
jun1per 5 6 loach 1 13
kangaroo 1 1 loam 1 1
katyd1d 3 28 lobster 2. 11
kelp 1 1 lockjaw 1 1
kernel 4: '4 loco weed 1· S
ld.4ne7 2 6 locust t) 15
k1ngblr( 1 1 log-.cock 1 1
ld.D.Soup , 1 1 loon 3 11
k1Dgti.8h. 1 1 lotus 4 10
kiJ,1g:r.U .' . 1 1 love-ln-
lUte. 5 5 idleness 1 1
b~.oap 1 1 1111% 3: 3
~ot-.~as8 3 3: lyre.-b1rd 1 1
blto]¢e 1 1 JlU'.ckerel 1 a
~"l)vmun 1 1 ma~one 1 1
J.'47b~cl 1 1 maggot 1 2
1$41-t~m 1 1 magno~la 1 1
la».l~S· . " 4: ~agp1e 3: 3:
~J',~_r, .' a 5 nJ.ahog~:v 4: 4t* .... 2, S mAIze . 3 3

li~'11" 1. 2 malaria 1 2
·t.I~A $, 3 m.lllard 2. a
~. 4: 7 m" "'Oh 1 1, .Q,., .•.... .~ .u·, '." ......... :( 1 :m.~:IUJ,Q, 1 1'1'': ,,'.
liMA.·.;~·;< 1 1 IQ4\nza;n1~a 1 .4
•••••• 1 5· ~igo14 1 1
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TABLE VI
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4.
2
1
2
1
1
1
1

13
1
1

33
9
2
1
1
e
1
3
7
7
1
1
1·
6
2
1
4
2
4:
1
1
a

'1
3
S
3
1
2
1

....

"

TABLE VI

.FREQ,UENCY OF TERMS AND FREQ,UENCY OF CLASSICS

Number Total
, ot tre-

;Te.rm claSsics S~'.Bdl
moulder 3
~unta1n-ash 2
mountain boar 1
mounta1n-oat 2
mounta1n goat 1
mounte.1n-laurel 1
mounta1n-sheep 1
mourning dove 1
mulberry 7
mullein 1
~rrain 1
muscle 13
muscular 7
muahroom 1
musk-melon 1
muskrat 1
musk-rose 4
mussel 1
mustard 2
mprh 3
~tle 5
n.~ 1
naturalist 1
nautilus i
near-aighted 1
nec.tar a
nect~1ne 1
nestling 4:
n.~'l. l
newt 4.
n~bong paJJn 1
;p.1~:~...ha":k 1
n1ghtshade 2
n1papalm 1
nutlug 1
olt~otory 5
"cuivarous2
oph.4.41$11 ~
op~at.,.·a

o~~~ , ~



TABLE VI

I'REQ,UENCY OF TERMS AND FREQ,UENCY OF CLASSICS
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Number Total
or fre-

, 'olass1es. 'quencl,'.:
:

Number Total
of tre-

j 'lfeBl classics .' qUency
p~yaio1og1cal 1 1
pi8~nut 1 8
p1~ 1 1
pilo~4 1 1
pine-app1e 2 2
p1ne~cone 1 1
pinion 7 7
pink 5 «5
pip 1 1
pipp1n 3 3
p1ati1 1 1
pitcher-plant 2 2
pitch pine 1 1
pith ""
plane~tree 1 13
p1aur1$Y 1 1
p10var 5 5
plumage 16 28
pointer 1 1
polaonous 7 8
polecat 1 4
pOllard oak 1 1
po11en- 1 1
polyp 1 1
pomegranate 3 6
pop1er 6 .25
poroupine 1 2
pore 1 1
porpoise a 3
pra1r1e-dog 1 e
prairie-owl 1 1
pr.lokl,. pear 11
primrose 11 14
prog_ay " 7
propagation 1 1
ptarmigan 3 "
pulaation 1 1
pula. I 5
q,ua4ruped :5 5

~ng asp i 8

2 3
1 2
1 1
5 11
1 1
1 1

" 51 1
1 1
5 6
5 22
2 a
1 1
1 1
1 1
7 34
1 1

12 18
3 11
a 2
'1 1
" 41 1
1 1
3 "a 9
2' 6
1 1

2 "1 1
1 .J.
1 1
It 4
1 1
1 1
2. 2-
1 .1
:5 S

10 18
i ,

Te.'
; I ;

\,.~." "'.2:i it



TABLE VI

~UENCY OF TEBMS AN D FBEQ,UENOY OF CLASSICS

11 14
1 2
1 19
1 1
1 1
1 1
6 e
1. 1.
1 1.
1 1
1 1
7 17
2 ?
1 1.
1 1
2 2
4 4
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
2 a
1 "1 1
5 8
1. 1.
e 9
1. 1
1 1
1 1
1 5
1 1
1 1
1 .1

Numher Total.
. oftre-
ciass1cS-iuenol

119

1 1 rush
2 a russet apple
4 "sage-brush
5 3 sage-chicken
a 2 sagtt-hen
1 1. saliva
1 1. salmon
a "salt weed
1 1 sandal
2 5 sUd-burr
2 5 sanderling
1 "sapling
1 a sassafras
1 1 scallop
5 5 soar1.et~ever

. 1 1. scientifi0
1 a scorpion
1. 2 screech-owl
1 2 scrofulous
1 1 sculpin
4: 5 sea-b1.com
3 3 sea-coot
a a sea-c,row
9 21 s,..-dog
1 1 sU-hawk
1 3 sea-kale
a a aea-lion
1. laea-mew
,! a: .eaporc'\lpine
1 1 . aea-ema1te·
5 7 seaweed
1 1 secrete
a 80 a~e
3 5 seecUlng
1 1 ' .enna
5 8 a.~V1oe

1 1. ..u1;er
a ' 8 8ba1'
2 :5 8lutlot
1 1 ahUlk'

Number ~ot~l

'of :ere-
olassios3jenol Te~
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TABLE VI

'FBE~UENCY OF TEBMS .AND FREQ.UENCY OF CLASSICS

"

"

Number Total.
of fre-

.011$.lc8 'auenOT
3 4:
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 ",5 ,
1 e

15 4J.
2 9
1 1
4: 4:
1 1
1 1
2 a
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 2
4: 4
5 S
5 5
1 1
1 2
1 1
a 14
1 1
1 U
1 1
4: a
1 1
1 '1
1 1
1 a
1 1
1 '1
1 ';1
1 1
5 ,
1 1

120

Number Total
of tre

~e:nrt 'Oie,8S1cs :quencl
.'" ;

spleen 11
sprout 4: 6
spruce 1 1
spurge 1 1
squash 2 9
stagnaRt 7 6
stamen 1 1
star11ng 1 1
sterile 5 7
stoat 1 1
8tock-g11~1flower 2 2
atop-hound 1 l'
str'1ng-bean 1- 1
sucker 1 1
suffocat1on 1 1
sugar-tree 1 1
sumach 8 3
sundew 1 1
sunflower 2 2
sweet alyssum 1 5
aweet-bread 1 1
.weet-briar 3 .5
sweet mar~oram 1 2
neet potato 1 2
n1tt 1 1
sTeaaore 2 2
~nga 1 8
·tadpo1e 2 3
ta1nt.worm . 1 1
tal-OD.' 4: 5
tarantula. 1 1
tare 1 1
tautog 1 2
teak ' .1 1
tea-rose .~ 1
teadon 1 1
~l 5 3
teatacle 1 1
terrier 4 6
thew a 2



2
2
1
7
1
2
1
2
3
a
2
1
a
2
3
1
1
2
5
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

11
10
e
2
1
1
3
2
2

84

2
2
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
5
2
1

"1
1
1
1
2:

"13
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
7
9
5
1
1
1
1
1
'1
16

~umber Total
ot tre-.ciass1 os '9,uenclTerm.

waterweed
wattle
weasand
weasel
web-tooted
weeping-tree
weeping Willow
weeVil
wether
whale
whelp
whin
whip-poor-wi11
white pine
white-tail deer
white-throat
Whooping-cough
whortleberry
Wildcat
1I11d-ce1ery
wild-thyme
willis whistler
Willow grouse
w1n4-:r1ower
..it.ell-elm
witch-hazel
w1tQ--
lIoltlllt,dog
wolverine
110e4b1ne
woodoock
woodpecker
"ool-sorrel
wrack-weed
wrist
yeast
yello..-b1rd

.Y'.UQ1f-p1ne,..-
,~ ;, ~ -', .. .

1 1
19 29

1 1
'I 1&
a 3
1 1
1 1
3 3
1 1
1 1
1 1

15 24
3 4
-1 1
S S
5 11

2 "1 1
1 1
5 .,
., 13
1 1
5 '1
1 1
" a34·
]. 5
1 ].
1 1
1 1
$ .. 3
1 1
1 1
3 3
2 a
1 1

, l' 1
~ S
1 1
1, 1

121

FREQ,UENCY OF TERMS AND FREQUENCY OF CLASSICS

Number '1'0tal. or 1're.
',018.$S1C8 g,tien&

TABLE VI

thorax
thorn-tree
thresher
thrus1L
th,..
t1ger-aoth
titmouse
~oadstooJ.

tree-toad
t~tl.
tU'beroae
tuft
tulip
tulip-tree
turtle-dove
tualt
_sock

,udder
urt1S
vegetation

,venom
TRO."
11.per,
nrg1.n bower
wltun
ftll..tlow..
w~..
warbler
nrten, t',
~;,
'I8Q ,.:
w,,~"l-b.ttle
...tei ela
••ett~tlac
••".Jt!1U7
"'~.i,'m1nt..t.~Oak
~.~,' '. ", "'Il!', ft't

~l 'n,.ranate "
wat-r'P.~et ", .:

•. ,or-;,..,_., w • ,.; , ( ,. ',"

>":::-
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TABLE VII

,COMPARISON QFTHE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS
/: ·~.1,~-: --'::" ',' '.. " .

.....
w
w

1:1108
1:1526
1:1764
1:425

1:2915

1:3595
1:5788
1:430.0
1:1677
1110314
1:2830
1:310

1:1355
1:3409
1:7608

1:918
1:838
1:213

1:1108
1:907
1:1453
1:242

1:1065

1:1745
1:2583
1:4300
1:1111
1:10314
1:2830
1:238

1:753
1:1818
1:5478

1:601
1:581
1:185

68

99
25

5
46

7
10
10

84
40
18

7
110
14

8

114
68
13

204
56

5
69

7
10
13

7
185

17
14

186

151
75
25

174
98
15

7,760
167,900

24,700
3,400

356,000
144,'100

21,500
76,700
72,200
28,300

3,100

198,250

113,850
136,350
136,950

01assicA\lthor

Diokens

Drinkwater
Eliot
Franklin
Goldsmith

_~o()pe~

Irving
Longfellow
Lowell

Ralrthorlle

Romer'
-aowe11s

Approx.Tota1 Total Ratio of Ratio of
number n~ber number biological di~ferent

of of of terms to biologic~l
words terms diff .runnins terms ;to

terms words 1"wm.ing words
.Add~$()n and ~ Sir ROger, de 50,784 47 29' 1:1080 ' 1 :1751
.~.- "~ee1eaove1"ley Papers
Arnold Soh~ab and Rustum. . . . - .. -,' ....,-...

:Blacknlore hornaDoone
O~ri.y1e Basal on Burns
Ooleridge ~Rime of the

Ancient Mariner
'The, Last of the
~bhioans
David Copperfield
Tale ot Two Cities
Abr-aham LI'lioo1n
Silas Marner
AutobiographY
She Stoops to Conquer
ilie Deserted Village
The House of Sevem
Gables -'- '
Odyssey
The Rise of Silas
-rapham.-
Sketch Book 104,700
Tales of ~ Wayside Inn 57,000
The Vision of Sir 2,780

Launfa1



TABLE VII

Qe.~ON OF THE- RICflNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

t-'
l"
ell

Classic

L1fe -21 Johnson 15,225 11 11 1:1384 1:1384
~enseroso 1,020 0 0 -_____ _ _
~Allegro 850 5 5 1:170 1:170
the< :riper 14,000 6 6 1 :2333 1:2333
Ivanhoe - 189,000 156 72 1;1211 1:2625
M'iriiiIOii 44,000 91 53 1 :483 1:830
fheLadyof~ Lake 34,500 157 83 1:219 1:415
AS ·:rou L1ka.!! - ... 24,000 25 19 1: 960 1:1263
BimIii 25,000 45 35 1:555 1:742
JUlius Oaesar 22,400 10 9 1:2240 1:2488
Maobeth 16,500 27 26 1:611 1:635
The Merchant ot Venice 22,000 10 9 1:2200 1:2444
Eiswmner Night's 21 ,000 53 36 1 :396 1 : 5B3

Dream
Twe1fthNisht 22,000 18 17 1:1222 1:1294
The Rivallll __ 28,000 11 10 1:2545 1:2800
~easure Island 54,400 42 28 1:1295 1:1.942
Enoch Arden 7,300 10 7 1:730 1:1042
The Idylls .2!. the King 64,300 1.08 71 1:.595 1:905
-!Iii VirgInian. 141,000 190 74 1:742 1:1905
Old Testament 112,500 43 20 1:2613 1:5625
Narrat1ves

A~1;hor

Approx. Total 'fotal -Ratio of Ratio of'
number number number biological different

ot ot o~ terms to biological
words terms dift. running 'terms to

q terms words running words

Shakespeare

--- ...._-

Macauley
Milton

Peabody
Scott

J

Sheridan
stevenson
Tennyson

Wister



TABLE VII
, .

OOMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS
.::'':'_1 ;."'~";',c..<;,;:',-'.~' -.- ,~_:',,:~ "'r~;.~.-,::-·":"';. .,~:'~','_;_.' "~- - ~ -, ",. '.. '. '- ' - ,-

A.Pprox-;-:-~Qtil TOtal Ratioo-r Batio af
number number number biological different

of afot terms to b1ologioal
words terms d1ft. running terms to

terjJ]s words J:'UllIling words

I-'
W
tJ:l.

-..........--

--.., ..--
~~- ........
..._----

---....--
-.....--~
..--..--..~
1:378
1:125
1:67
1:23

~:378

1~106

1:115

1:488
1:13
1:237
1:131

1 505
1 88

.._-...--

_...............-

-...........

-.-.-......_-

-.-......--

1:488
1:10
1:237
1:131

1 505
1 88

1:115

1:283
1:62
1:67
1:·23

1:378

1:106

o
2
1
o
4

58
2
7
o

o
o
o
3
2
4
6

3
o
o
o
2
o
6

°2
1
o
4

72
2
7
o

°°°4
4
4
6

3
o
o
o
2
o
6

275
1,010

68
105

1,955
770
475
917
11&

1,135
290
450

1,600
230
200
640

Classic
.... ~

Author

Doyer'" Beach..
The Forsiken Merman
R!iuiescat
;ekesp,eare
~Friendshi:p

<iIfiardens
Ql studies
'~Ur1eSQt Innocence'iUiie' ,Iown the

/Val eysW11d
. Tlie 1.- 114

TIii" nill 156
~ S~l~ler 112

E. fheOryot t-heChildren1,135
A MUsical Ins,trumernt 250

Browning, R. nne ~lt1bUS~-' ' 270
Home- '" aughts from 140

Abroad -
The Ita11an in England
The Lost,Leader
My Last Duchess
One Word More
'rhe Patr1~
PrOsp1ce
.YR..at !. Villa -- Down

.!!! the Oity

Blake

Bridges
Brooke
Br~wning,

Bacon

Arnold



..~ABLE'-VII

ee:MPAlUSON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Byron·

Campbell
Chesterton

Clough

Coleridge
Collins
Colum



'l'ABr...K VII

COMPABISOIf OF THE BICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS
Z2 Cg

Tot81 Ratio otAPprox. Total Ratio ot
~ .'- number number number biological ditterent

Author C1assio ot ot ot terJIB to biological
words terms ditt. running terms to

terms words running words

Collra4 ".!A! Lagoon 5,270 17 14 1:310 1:376
~wper From the Olney HYmns 132 0 0 --------- ..._-......

on Beceipt SlL lIZ 1,090 2 2 1:545 1:545
--.o'her's Ptd.1ture
fte soii tUde ot 340 0 0 ----- ......---
--x:L'ftD!lder S8lkirk

Danes Nature's Fr1end 112 0 0 ----... -...---», La Mare Old Suean 160 0 0 ----- ...~-_ ...
De Quinoy From ioan ot Arc 1,780 "8 0 ...----- ------
Drinkwater Beciproo1~--- 77 0 _...--- -----
Dryden llexander's Feast 1,025 1 1 1:1025 1:1025

tines Printed under 45 0 0 ----- -----
the Engraved Por-
trait ot Milton

A Sons tor st. 340 0 0 ----- -----
- Cecilia's Dana 1,740 0 0 ----- -----

Dur~y The Lost Silk t
Galsworthy g,Ua11ty - 2,410 3 2 1:803 1:1205
Gibson Sight 80 0 0 ----- _..---

;ug ~~Easy Chair 120 0 ° ----- -----
e 1ce- t 240 ° ° ---_.. -----

Graves Neglectful Edward 160 ° ° ----- -----
Gray iieSf Wri t ten in a 1,025 2 2 1:512 1:512

Country Churchyard
Gore-Booth ~e Little Waves ot 135 1 1 1:135 1:135

-BretfnY -
J-J
N
0)
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:;~~uOiiP.lirrsoNof:THERlammSS OF BIOLOGICALTERMINOlaOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

, ,!,.~~:!~,~ , APprox. Total 'J.iOtil Ratio ot G"tio ot
'tLumber nwnber num.ber biQlogical d1tferent

Author Classio or ot of terms to biologioal
,.;.~-, . words terms d1ft. running terms to
i,,,",~. , " __ . terms words runn1ng words

:Rardy l!. T1JD.eot,"The . 62
'.. BreakIng -ot Nations tt

The.~Tiire,e strangers 8,820
Wiithers ' . . 112

Herbert, A.P •. .!m.DFaW1ns 1 t 120
Herbert, G.Y1rtue. 104
Hen~.y .~=BlaokB1rd 58

. liii'lctus' . . 100
Herrick ~e ·the~:i.r~ii' to 88

~ .. 'UO 0 Tlii.
Hqdgson -Jft_;}l~iLft 'rBliii Man 140
,Housman I.io.el.l••t· i't"1'rees . 70

....Il~., 135
:-wtt.h Rue Ml Heart !!. 44
"Laden "

Hunt Abou'BenAdhem 148
~l;-nssedMe 50
Bright start WOuld I 102

WereSteadf'ast as Thou
~eEYe of St. Agnes 3.0401;2 Belle Dame SEmS Mero1 280
Oe on the Poets 245
Odi to i'Q:rec1an Urn 360
Ode to a Nlght1ngiIi 585
Ode !Q. Autumn 265

1

4
4
o
o
o
o
1

2
o
1
o
o
o
o

7
2
2
o
7
6

1

4
4
b
o
o
o
1

8
o
1
o
o
o
o

7
1
2
o
7
6

1:62

1 :2205
1:28

-'_""!elIiI-_.._._----...
1:88

1~70

1:135
~-~---

-...--............~.._-
....-............

1:434
1:140
1:122
......-.-.-

1:83
1:44'

1:62

1 2205
1 28.........~........._...~..~
..--_ ....---
1:88

1:70
-------
1:135
- ..-.........

-......""!--

1:434
1:280
1:122
......._-

1:83
1:44
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l\)
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~~~~B~N OF '~RIOHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

J ...._ ..,. .. ,.,".. ·'A-ppro:x.-~tal. Total R~t1Q of - Ratio ot
J::rumber number :nlUllber bio1ogteal different

A"..'htr ClassiQ of of'o-r t.erms tob101og1cal
. -- . . wprds termsd1ft. running terms to

.t~rm_~ YOl".ds runn.i~ words

150
450

:~-::;:,,~

J-I
N
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..-----

.- .._---

..~ ...--...

....~..--

---.......

1 150
1 64

1:358

1~130

1:30

1:168

1:205
1:160

1:84

1:240
1:55

......,..-.....

.............-
-- .......-....

--- ....~...

............._...

........ -_...

1:15

1:160
l:56

1:130

1:358

.....~_ .....

1:149
1:160

1:84

1:240
1:55

.1:168

o
o

1
7

4
o
8

o
1
o

o
o
1
o
8
1

1
o
o
1
3

o
o

1
8

4
o
8

o
2
o

o
o
1
o

11
1

1
o
o
1
3

2,352
30
35

520
200

2,870

.2!.irs.t- Looking- into 105
- Cosman'.sRomer 111

The 'lerror of Death
'fiisands oT"Dee
The Ballad" of East
~an! .les1;- -
ManUlaY
Recess1ona1
A Di$aertation upon

Roast Pig
Old Ohina
liiirtts-ease
.Q!!Hls.seventY-f1fth

Birthday
Rose filmer 4~
The !l-res of Dxford 128
~oAl~hea, from Prison 168
To Lucastra . 72
FIres 1,640
The Passionate 160
"Shepherd ]2,~ Love '
Oargoes 84
A Consecration 217
On Growing Old 126
Sea Fever 240
liikBsbury Road 165

~e,ts .

Mase:field

Kingsley
I{j.pling

Lamb

Luoas
Marlowe

Landor

Letts
Lovelace
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Meredith The Last Wares of
- Jussling Jerry 320 2 2 1:160 1:160

Meynel1 Parted 180 0 0 - ........- --~--

The Shepherdess- 164 0 0 ---~- ... ----
Milton Llcidas .. 1,480 22 22 1:67 1:67

On:'HlsBlindness 126 0 0 - .....-... -----
On. Shakespeare 122 0 0 ----...,. ........--

Moore The HarP that Once 98 0 0 -- ......... - .........-
~hrouihTara's Halls
'TIs the Last Rose of 213 1 I 1:213 1:213

"Of Summer -
Morris The-Volce of Toil 340 0 0 --- ...... ~----

Newbolt ii'rike 's DM 215 0 0 _._--- ....---
Noyes The Barrel-Drgan 1,440 23 3 1:62 1:480
OtShaughnessy !!.~~ Music Makers47 0 0 ----- -...---
Patmo:re The Toys 250 1 1 1:250 1:250
Pope The Universal Prayer 273 0 0 --- ..- -----
Raleigh - The Nmhts Reply to 170 0 0 ._----- -----

the Shepherd
Rosetti, C. Remember- Me When I III 0 0 -~.._... -----

. .. !y!!Gone Away
Rosetti,D. The Ballad 01' Dead Lad1ei75 0 0 ----- - ..---

The Blessed-namozel 900 1 1 1:900 1:900
Scott Bonny Dunde~ 445 0 -----0 -----

Country Guy 97 0 0 -----
~ ...-..--

Jock of Haze1dean 1 1 1:200 1:200 .....
N
co

,-': ...--. ',c.t-:- <: ~_~ __ -----.::..._ _ _ ~'_

Approx-.~-~o'feI~· Total- - RatIo of-- -~Rat10 of
I1tim.ber I1UIllber number biologioal different

01' at 01' terms to b1010gieal
words terms dirt. rUnning terms to

_______~ ~~ te_rm.JL.. 'wor_d~ __ l"Unn1ng words
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TABLE VII
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1:107
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1:5461:546
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o
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o

1

o
o
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47

44

535

144
46

107
588

44

91
147
546

ClassicAuthor

Shelley

COMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGIOAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS
-~. '. . .

," ., -~ •.,. " . . APP:J:9x. ~C>tal Total. Ratio ot Ratioof
number number number biological different

of of ot terms to biological
words terms dift. running terms to

terms words running woi8S"

Scott ~ Lay ~ Rosabelle 240 3 3 1:80 1:80
Th$ OUtlaw' 350 1 1 1 : 330 1 : 330
~udMaisie 72 1 1 1:72 1:72

Shakespeare GomeAway, Come Away, 100 1 1 1:100 1:100
Death!:
FUll Fathom Five Thy
Father Lies

Hark i Hark! the Lark at
Heaven's Gati"'""Sings 

Peddler's Song. 75
Tired with All These, for 87
Resif'ul Death .! ery -

Whe n in Dissrace with 107
Fortune and Men's~

Winter -
The Cloud
1 Fear Thy K1 sses ,

Gent1e Maiden
The Indian Serenade
MUSic, when Soft

Voioes Die
Ode to thewest Wind
'Oiii 'iOr'dTs too Oft
-Profaned -
Ozymandias
!2.a Sk:v:1ark



TABLE VII

OOl4PARISON OF THE RICHN:EBS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

ApP:rQX. Total-- -Tota1.--Bat1o- of Ratio of
t:L~ber number l1W1lber biological difteren t

Autilor Classio of o~ ot terms to biological.
words terms d1ft. rllnD,1ng terms to
_________ _te1-"P!s wor.ds_ running lIOrds

.1....,
_ --cr:-~

The Cataraot of Ladora 568 1 1 1:568 1:568
Bi'is1e Bobtalr 130 0 0 _.....---... -.------
fhe-Shell 152 2 2 1:76 1:76
HeatherAJ.e - . 485 10 5 1:48 1:97
Tbe:Ph110sophy of 1,725 0 0 --.......- ... .-._ ...........

umbrellas
R5;iU1em- 58 0 0 .-_...- .... -------
rSlre de Maletro1 t t s 9,425 5 5 1:1885 1:1885

Door
Why So Pale and Wan, '15 0 0 ---_ ...... .........._-

Fair Laver
AChild!s Laughter 180 0 0 ......- .......... -....-.-._-
~e Garden ot Prosperpine516 3 3 1:172 1;172
Love is Dead 215 1 1 1:215 1:215
Break-;-Break, Break 112 0 0 --- ...-- --_ ..._--
Cross1ns the ~ 105 0 0 -_..--~ -_.._~ ...
Flower in the 47 0 0 ..- .....-- .....-_..-

CrannIid Wall
The Lady ot Shalott 1,045 2 2 1:522 1:522
Locksley Hall 2,425 6 6 1:404 1:404
Mer11nand Gleam. 325 0 0 ....._- .... ------
The Splendour Falls 120 0 o· ------ ....----
Ulysses . 560 0 0 ....----- ------
Daisy 395 4 4 1:98 1:98
Shee}) and Lambs 144 0 0 ----_ .... -----..- f--<I

CI1....

, '-',-

Sydney
Tennyson

Thompson
Tynan

SWinburne

Suokling

Southey
Ste'V~n.$

Stevenson
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~ "_:- '.' '- ,.".

Wordsworth composed upon West- 100 0 0 ..._~-- ....- -----..---
,minster .Bridse

It Is a Beauteous 101 0 0 ..---........ --------
-:--:Eveniag
i )landered Lonely M 155 2 1 1:77 1:155

Cloud·
Lines Wr1 tten in 160 3 3 1:53 1:53

,EarlY Spr1n6
London, 1802 108 1 1 1:106 1:108iCY Gray, 370 3 3 1:123 1:123

Heart:Beaps .Up 61 0 0 .......-.---........... --- ....---..
When I Behold

Ode: Ii\!iiations of 1,420 0 0 ....................... -...---- .....
, Immortal!tl --

tram Recollections
of Earll Childhood

On the Extinct10n of 105 0 0 -------- --------
- venetian Repub11c
SheDwel t among the 70 0 0 ------_ .. ..--~--- ..-

Untrodden Ways 0 0 ...- .....--.... ......--.._--
She Was a Phantom of 185 0 0 ....- .........- _....------
-Delight -
A S1umber Did My Spirit

Seal 48 0 0 ..-_......_-- -----..----
The Solitary Reaper 135 0 0 -_-......_-- ............---... ...

~

·TABLE., VII

~otal-'T-otal -Re.t1o-of Ratio ot'
number number biolog1cal different

ot . of terms to biologic-al
terms d1ft • ru~ing terms to

terms words running words

Apprex.
l.lumber

of
words

Class1c
.,.-, - .- -~ ..

'4uthor



eOJIP.A.aISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIG]l[ SCHOOL O![;:JssICS
,t,.:"" ',f:," . ';.<.'<" ". . , ,

---·-··--·---~--APprox~-1rotaI--R8:tio-o:t Ratio of Ratio of
uumber n~ber biolog1oalbio1og1ca1 different

Classics ot of terms to terms to biological
words d1ft. running running terms to

terms words words running words'

"""" dr4BLB:VIJ:,- ;:,.....• - ~>.,>-~ ~ ""~- '.<'~''_'~"_

·'~~~-·5;

I-'
CA
C>J

----------
.....---...---.--_..

..._----..

~...-- ......-
...............
- ........-

1:94

1:61
1:132

1:495
1:100

1:2050
1:4i<"'

1U68

------

-......-.....
............-.

-....---

1:94

-..-- .....

1:61
1:132

1:2050
1:4!F)

1:495
1:66

1:168

1
o
o
o
o

o
o

o

2:
2

1
o

o
o
o
1
2
o

1
3

1
o

1
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
2
2

o
o
o
1
3

°
1
3

288

123

94
200
290
400
126

168
445

170
1,000

To ..!.SkY1ark
.!fa. .-n.elBO
'a.ne~iSY
We are Seven
'Eet"llOrld is Too
:-J!uoh 'll1tll![!
lfinBland !.t Mother
'IDle .Me.n Who Could
--Woi'kM1racles
i'heBallad of· the
F'o:munter- -
The Lake Isle of
-Innesfree -
!he Stolen Ohi1d 265
BO:nn1eGeorse Campbell 90
Edward 357
Get Up and Bar the Door308
JOhnnie Cook - 495
Lord Randal 200
Lord Thomas and 750
Fa1r.Annet 

The.Nutbrowne Mayde 2,050
Rob1~Hood and 148
L1ttle John-

The Three Ravens
The Twa Sisters

Al.lthor

~""~' . - .~ .. ~

~,.....-...._-

------- ...
--------

--------

. - -.-~

Wordsworth

..-----_...-

---........ -....

-~~---......

Watson
W~.ll$

Yeats

'-----~ ..--
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1 66
1 105'
1:320
1:125

1t16
---

1:3280

1:650
1:225

1:1100

1:41

1$150

1:~~:

--...---

------

1:3280

---

1:66
1:105
1:256
1:78

1:650
1:225

1.1100

---
..----..

1:41

1 ~Z~'~

1:150

1:16
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1
4
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o
3
2
o
1
o
1
o
3
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o
o
o

o
1
o
1
o
1
o

1
1
5

16

o
3
2
o
1.
o
1
o
3
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
1
o
I
o

66
105

1,280
1,250

Burnet
Carlin
Carmen
Carryl

Clark
Coatsworth

Oon1d»1ng
Crane, N.

Crane, s.

Aldri oh " Memery
Outward Bound

Jud9bon fentuct[-6ports
Benet, s.V. The Mountain

,Wh1ppoenill
Pnrtra1tot aBol 190
~Persoiii'-. 1,950
Merhhani6s' •fromC'athal 450
8engs"W-!l Mother 340
!he F1tty~tlrst Dragon3,280
!he Death of Lincoln 108
ThanBdipJ!sas 1, ioo
To a waterfowl 200
20 tbeFringed Gentian 125
The Read '!!.VMabondia 270
!hi Twe Nesta 73
!he Gravedisger 380
How a Oat Was Annoyed 400
~d 'irPoe:rwas Booted
The Glory ,TraU 400
A Lady Comes '12. ,!!!Inn 150
Pretti Futility 44
_',leA' 36
Dest11M 84
~e~ 65
=~a"n 8a

:;;0;.;?:':';:'::;::'·,<:·,,,::::::,,,,·::,:~--":·'· , ,-"--- ~--~PP~x.~li1-~-taI Ratio ot Ra,tio ot
number number number b1o~ogical different

Au1ihor Classio . of of of terms to b~OlOg1cfl
words terms d1ft. running terms 'bQ-

terms JI'O~d~_, _ _ running words "

Bok
Ben$t, W.R.
Branch
Broun
Bryant

'r1JlL., nr".-
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m.assies
I

I Saw JAMan 36 0 0 ...- .......,- --.....-.-
k tIitre~ More 41 0 0 ............... --_ ..........-.
- "or Less
A I4ii Sala ta 23 0 0 -~---

-.-.............
- -US. Universe
There, -Were ~nl .Who Went 49 0 0 -...-..-...... ......--.........
. " in Hu!d1e ProOi'is10il
War-rsKina -' 167 0 0 ...._--_..~

----~-----

The ~.a;r 51 0 0 ...---......... -.......--.-
Jii"'13is a .and 350 :.1 1 1:350 1:350
Mfa Carlotta 130 0 0 -..-~--- ~--............
r1'Ona tor AUgust 120 1 1 1:120 ~:120
Words' that Laugh and .meso 0 0 _........--... ....-- ..-
!he_Apple. TreeBaid 41 1 1 1:41 1:41SoM,'.at! Girl 50 0 0 -.-.-. .......- - ..- .....-
Sos 92 0 0 _....-.....- ---_...-
J!e.!. Hill~ .! Hi1}. 145 1 1 .1:145 1:145
A Day . , 90 1 1. lt90 1~90

'I servioe ot soy 75 1 1 1:75 , 1:75
'It ! ~ stop ..A!. Heart 41 0 0 ~..-._-- ........- ...-
, tromBreaking ,
I'm Hobodll Who Are You?44 0 0 ............--- ..................
YjleverBaw a Moor- - 45 1 1 1:45 1:45
I1te t s Trades 26 0 a. ----~-- ----------...
! Booi: 50 '0 0 ------ ------

f-'
~
en

'.0 . Appr<fx-. '.rotal-~ Tcftal--fitio ot Ratio ot
number number number biological differen~

ot-' or . ot terms to biological
words term,s 41ft. running 'Ie nus to

_______. .______ __ te~_...:....~1"cls _running words~',
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-AUthor"·

Davis

Diokinson

CraJ18, 'S.

.-

])aJ.y

Dana

Davies

'=-..:::5.;:,~ -.- -
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TABLE VII

COMPARISON OF THE B%ORNEBS OF" BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Approx. 'rO~-~~otiI Ratio of Ratio ot
~umber number number b1olog1oal 8ifferent

Author Classic ot of ot terms to biological
words terms dirt. running terms to

terms words _ running words

--:;;"..-~~

The .Railway Train 96 0 0 -...-..--...- ..._~... ,.. ..-
~e a PrairIe 45 0 0 ----....... - ..------
Unreturning- 44 0 0 ...--.....-.- -----...-
the American Flag 425 Q. 0 ------- -_....._- ..
Suoh Nonsense about 1,730 15 9 1:115 1t192

anOI
Coiioor . HYmn 112 0 0 ................. ...--......_-
DaYli 80 0 0 ---_.-..... --...----
Eao and All 410 4 4 1:102 1:102
EXoels1or- 28 0 0 ...............- ..-..- .....-
Forbearance 65 1 1 1:65 1:65
MUsic 104 1 1 1:104 1:104
The Rhodera 128 5 3 1:25 1:42
Seit-Relianoe 10,740 4 4 1:2685 1:2685
.! Play .9!! Words 160 0 0 ------- -------
Contentment 270 1 1 1:270 1:270
.Jest ~fore Christmas 420 0 0 -------- -- ....----
Little Be? Blue 180 0 0 .....----- ..------
The Revo t at MOther 6,100 3 3 1:2033 1:2033- -9.!!".!Honeybee 234 3 3 1:78 1:78
~.! Caty-did 320 22 2 1:14 1:160
The Wild Honeysuokle 144 1 1 1:144 1:144
Mending Wall 360 0 0 ...-...---- -------
The Pasture 66 0 0 ------- _............-
The Road Not Taken 152 0 0

I-'--.....--- ------- Ul- - 0)

Freeman
Freneau

Frost

Field

Emerson

Dl'~e

~unoe

Diokinson
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COMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TEarINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

AP:P~x. 'lotal Total Ratio ot :Rat 10 ot
number number nUlllber b1ologioal d1tteren t
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4
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o
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o
o
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o
1
4
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380

350

190

250
900
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The Runawax' .
stopping h Woods ~

A ~05 Evening 120
~ Nels ben. 6 t QOO
Vil"erthe f40n t s Paw 6,100
A Conservative ,_ 225
~eS8i~S ~L1tt1e Boys115
The 8 ver Canoe 190
.Q.! t 4' Death ,'g! .Toseph 150

Rodman Drake
Free Joe and the Rest 5.300

otthe world
The OUtiaats of
~ker Flat-Pl;;n L~ase tor

. ruthtu James
~ Society upon !h!
, the Stanislaus
Whatthe Ch1mlley Sang 170
The Aibftious Guest 3,500
David Swan 360
Featnertop 7,220
A L1ttle Wh11e I Fain
- Would L1nger Yet
MacDonald's Ra1d

Harris

Hayne

Hawthorne

Harte

Gale
Garland
G1lman
Gu1 terman

Halleck

~ilt·_·-,:-·~
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COMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TEIl{INOLOGY or HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Blte-ni-pie 1,230 18 8 1:68 J.:153
A~Creol!'!lsterl " 1,1)70 5 5 1;214 - 1:214
'fha,G1tt of the.:Masi 2,"350 a 0 ------. ..._--...
li11rl and ifoe- 420 0 0 --~-~- ---..-
BOating ~ 2,650 16 15 1:165 1:176
!he Chambered Nautilus 250 3 3 1;83 1:83
The Height" of the 184- 0 a ..........~ ----R1ffiifoUB -
~ of Trust U5 0 0 ...........-. ~.....-

e .Last, Lear 208 0 0 ...-.-....-. ---_....
IiAunt " 300 0 0 _.......-. ... ...----....
o dIrona1des 144 0 0 ..- ........ ......~...-
The Race of Life 640 0 0 --- -...........- -The Three cToh!IB 625 0 0 ~---..... ------
!fa an Insect 230 6 1 1:38 1:230
OurAPslo-Saxon Tongue 140 0 0 --.....-... ............
Ii"""theCrossroads 300 0 0 ......- .... -...-...--
fie Sea Gipsy: 75 0 0 ...~..,. ..... ..-...- ....
~ stout Gentleman 218 3 3 1~72 1:72
EXperience 94 3 3 1;31 1.:31
Marti! " 850 0 0 ..-.-...-. ........_--
'frees ". '18 0 0 ....-...-~ ......~-- ...
Ideal1sts 55 0 0 ...-_..... ......~_..
The Tree 45 1 1 1:45 1:45
nata 52 0 0 --~_...-. --- I-'

CI1
())

" __, . Approx. flQ1ial" tOtal Rat10 or Riflo ot
~um.be:r JlUl'i1ber' number"" 'b101eg1cal 41fferen t

Author 01_u1c of of" ot terma tob101ogical
words terms d1ft. rumll:ng tams to

_____"'---'__--'-- terms lIOrds__ __ running words

Kreymborg

Hope
Hovey

Irving
Kilmer, A.
Kilmer, J.

He~

Henry, o.
Holmes

,",~__-,'~t~;-':'~1'":~~~~~"" ,',,"--
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.OOI!PARI80N OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

Lanier The Ballad of Trees 103 1. 1 1:103 1:103
and the' Master
!9!. Marshes· ofGlyIlD, 650 7 3 1:92 1:216

. SOnS it the Chattahoochee330 5 5 1:66 1:66
Lee Mother ood . . 260 0 0 ...-.-...-. ......-.--....
Lindsey ifieBronCho That Would

•'llfll!!.Breken 320 7 1. 1:45 1:320
Ene d- 58 0 ° ........- .. ......----...-.

GeeralW1lliam Booth 400 0 0 .....-.... ---. -.. ters into Heaven
.D!. Sour .2! a Butterfly 24 0 0 -- ......--........
~... aGOlden-iiaired Girl 57 0 ° --- -.....-.--..
-in a Louisiana Tom

London AlrGOld cdon 9,060 26 16 1:348 1:566
Longfellow Daybreak 135 ° 0 - ....._- -...............

Excelsior 252 0 0 ----- .....----
Nature 122 0 0 --~-.. ........-......
A Psalm ot Lite 244 0 0 ......-.- ... ........._-- ...
¥he Skeleton in Armor 800 5 5 1:160 lt160

Lowell, Amy A Lady - 85 0 0 ~............ ..............
Miniature 152 0 0 -.--......-. ~...~..----

Lowell,J'.R. Aut Wiedersehen 160 2 1 1:80 1:160
For an Autograph 1.32 0 0 -_.....- ......._.....
~()~~ Garden I-J

Aoquaintance 3,400 59 41. 1:58 1:82 ~
co

Author Classic

Approx. 'rotar TOtal -aatl0 ot Ratl0 at
~~ber number uumber Qlo1ogica! different

ot or ot terms to biological
words terms 41ft. running terms to

terms· llOrdsruIin1ng words

-- _.~,~:"..
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<":'OOMPARISONOFTHE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOllOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

~pro%. Total lfotEil, R~t10 or Ratio, of
number number DUmber biolog1oald1tterent

,'Autilor C1assio of or ot terms to b10log1oal
wards terms ditf. running te11Jls to

""""- ......._",;";,,,.., .;;,te;;;,:rmB=;.;.,--=wo;':::';.:r~4;.::8____ runnj,n_gwords

'Ilarkham

){asters

mIley

tiller

Mitchell

Morley
O'Hara
P1erpf>nt
Pinkney
Poe

Lincoln, the Man ot 456 0 0 - ....-.-.. -------
,'tiheFeOpl! - -

The Jlfan''Vl1th the Hoe 400 0 0 --..-.....-.~ ...............
,AnIle RutleEise- - 75 0 0 ~....... ...--.........-.
LUcinda Matlock 130 1 1 1:130 1:130
OllF1ddler Jones 180 0 0 -............... ..-- ......--
Silence 500 0 0 ------.. ................
God'S World 110 0 0 ......~---- ...--......-
Recuerdo leo 0 0 ............. ............- ...
'lravel 90 0 0 ..~--........ ......._-- ..
Columbus 250 0 0 .......--.. --. ~........--.

For !hose Wbo Fa11 130 0 0 ~....--- _-. ......--.-
31nl.Bludso 380 1 1 1:380 1:380
Kii Cars on's Ride 1,020 4 2 1:255 1:510
Tiie Travel Bureau 110 0 0 "'-,--.-~ ....--.....--
!he Vin@sarMan 270 0 0 --............. -.......--..-
Ferlow Craftsmen 1,040 0 0 ..........._- ----_......_...
!he ,BtV0llIl8.0 ot the Dead 540 1 1 1:540 1~540
!Iii Ballot. - - 24 0 0 .............. -.. _......-..~-
:r1feal th 225 0 0 .._~....- ....-.---_...-Annabel Lee 280 0 0 --_.......- ..._~......-
The Bells 620 0 0 ..._-........ ~.........-_...
!he Haunted Palace 240 1 1 1:240 1:240
Isratel 260 0 0 --_-.-._- ~--_ ...
Lenore 325 0 0

I-'------ ...-----..- !P-o
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COMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

.~: "'~""';', ", "":"".- .,:.;."",;",,' " ~. .:- . ".'. ':_~. " . -', " .

t-'

~

---- .........

-...--.._..

....-.............

....., .........

_-...._~-

-_.........

--_ ....- .....
..._--- ...- ...

......-...... -.

1:302

1:853

1:2912

1~400

1:360
1:136

1:100

1:172

-...-....-.-...

The .Mask 01' the 2,560 3 3 1:853
--Wed Death -
Thi"""PUr!ofiied Letter 5,824 4 2 1:1456
"fii"Riv8m 1,050 0 0 ...-.--_.....
To Helen 90 0 0 ----.-.-.
Ufalume 605 3 2 l=201
Iiiiie 210 0 0 --_-.-.--.-
At Cocknow 94 0 0 -.....- ....
OI'dBaul 200 4 2 1:50
Tears 110 0 0 ....-..........
Men 46 0 0 _...~ ....-.
FrOm Children Past 1,290 0 0 ...-...........

and Present
Little Orphant Annie 360 1 1 1:360
The Old Swtmmin'-Hole 41.0 3 3 1:136
A·perong Guest -150 0 0 . -...........--.!z

When the Frost 1s on 400 1 1 1.:400lti Punk1p - -
Mi· ver Cheep 1.84 0 0 -----........
~ Flood's Party 400 0 0 ..---......'-
Octaves _ 63 0 0 ....----..
Richard COry 110 0 0 _...---...
Nebuohadnezzar 235 0 0 ..- ...........
~hen dairiel Blew His 6,030 97 35 1:62
--norn -

APprox. Total Toti! Ratio of Batio of
number number number biological different

Author Classic at 01' 01' terms to biolodiga1
words terms d1ft. runn1ng termg to

terms words __~ __ruI!ning word$

Russell
Rutt1edge

Robinson

Poe

Reid
Repp1ier

Riley

Reese
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-....~., - ljprox. '1'0til Tot81 Ratio ot Hat10 of
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'Words terms d1ft. runn1ng terms to

________;..;t::;,;:e;.:rm:.===s:.........::;• .=.or::;.:d8~· rt1!!1ltng words

.sandburg

Seegar

Sill

S1osson
Slnith·

stoddard

c.h1oaao
tishCr1er

'iOB '··andtuls
16ii1e
M8ii1toba Oh1148 HAAg'
Nocturae Ii a Deserted

Briokyard 
Southern Paoif1c
Winter·· Milk
I Rave a Rende~~BS

~ With Death
~Foo1ts Prayer
~l)Ortunity
~urets Advertising
qcppan10ns
Green ivorz
TEe Ka e1dosoope
Silvia Doria
T}j1nr; L.O Wr1 te
Dtting
Birds
Silent songs
!!l!.. .§!l
There are Gains for

lit ~Losses-

315
70
21
S2

ao
430

47:.

65
32

l.5O

300
150
800

65
105
210
680
120
290

50
66
50
95

o
1
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o

20
o
o
1
2
o
o
1
o
o
o

o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

18
o
o
1
2
o
o
1
o
o
o

...................
1.:70
----...---
----------.........-
1----.....--........~.....--
--~ ...-.
...-...._----
~.,.........-. ......

..........--.- ..

..-----------
1:40----...........
.........-.-----
1:210
1:340

..----.......~
1:50
.......--------
....................
~-- ...-.-.

-....,.........-
1:70..~-........., ...
...-....-.-.....
-.-.-............
..-._-.....--
..............-..

.........-.~......

......................
~..........._..
...-..-..-...-...
....- ......_---
1:44
~--......_..
-........-._-
1:2~0

1:340
---..-.-....---.

-.~....-
1:50
-....-......-

.......-.................
......- ...-.-....
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COMPARISON OF THE RICHNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS

...... App:rox. Total Total Ratio of RatIo of
number number number biological different

A~1ihor Classio of ot ot terms to biological
words terms d1ft. running terms to

tQJU words running words

S1;ork Standards 24 2 1 1:12 1:24
AO>l'ift 28 0 0 ------ ..........- ...
Ths.Brook 57 0 0 ---...--. ...........-
S" Bubble 36 0 0 -.---...... - .........- ...-
Fame 17 0 0 ------ --..---
Fiey 29 0 0 ---.....- ------
Go denrod 40 2 1. 1:20 1:40I star . 37 0 0 ......---- --........

Tarkington -.:.!. BiS Fat Lummox 9,550 3 3 1:3183 1:3183
from Seventeen

Taylor Bedouin SOl1i 110 0 0 ---...._- ... ..--.......
Teasdale Barter .. 1.05 0 0 -.....- ......-. _........-If Day 72 0 0 -.--...-..~ -.-..----

e Net 55 0 0 ....---...... ...--..--
Thompson,J. Music in Camp 380 1 1 1:380 1:380
Thompson,M. ! Marsh-Land Inoident 2,390 45 26 1:53 1:91
~oreau Bl!te Neishbors· 2,520 22 13 1:1l4 1:193

90 nclusion 990 4 3 1:885 1::500
Ticknor r..ittle. Giffen 220 .. 2 1:55 1:110

Loyal 220 0 0 ..- ..._-- -------
Timrod Hark to the Shouting 100 0 0 ...------ - ....._--nnr - ----- .

Ode 185 0 0 ------- ~.....-...-TWf41n Baker's Blue-Jay Yarn 2310 43 4 1:53 1:577
Untermeyer Romanoe 85 0 0 .......__.. -..-...--

Songs and the Poet 85 0 0 --..~_ ..- ..._----
Weaver Drug Store- 450 0 0 .....---- ...-........_-

f-4
~
CI1
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.COMrAlUSGN OF'THERICBNESS OF BIOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSICS
u' .•-_... . ....

J.tlthor

White
WAltman

Approx.~otal "rota! RatiQ ot. Ratio of
number number number biological d1~ferent

Cla8801 o~or ot terms to biological
1IlOrds terms dift. running terms to

_~_ terms - words ~ing words

I@!rX White 1,820 0 0 -............ .................
Aboard. at the Shi-p's 110 0 0 ........_-- .......-_--

Hiliii --
a-J.lo11somaI Wander'd 120 0 0 -...- ......- ..........---
..,... T1mmie.'i Woods
CavalrlCro8~1nS ~ Ford 80 0 0 ---......~ ----.-....
COm! up from the 360 1 1 1:360 1:360

Flelds, Father
Darest Thou Now, 0 Soul 125 0 0 ......-~..- ........- .....
Good-by, Ml Fancy- 140 0 0 - ..---- ........-_.-
I Saw in Louisiana a 160 3 1 it_ 1:110
~Lfve-oak Growing -

,-

Miraoles 246 0 0 .........._- -.-.-...--
A Nolseless, Patient 80 3 1 1:26 1:80
- Spider
~Labor-SavingMaohine 60 0 0 -.~_ ... --_...~--.
Q Captain! ~ Captain! 195 0 0 ~---_ ... .....----
Old Salt Kossabone 180 0 0 ..---...... ......----
Tiie" Ox-Tamer 240 0 0 ............-- ...-----Raco noiliation ~O 0 0 -.....--- ..._-----
When I Heard the '5 0 0 ......-.--- -. ..._---

Learntd As~anomer
~ought 33 0 0 -...._- ...- -._-~-- ..
When I Peruse the 80 0 0 -.......--- ~--..---

Conguertd Fame
.........
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CPS

-~ ...~......
......._--

_...~---
--~---

~:3282

--~-_ ..

.....----

1:103
1:300

1:70

1:105
1:700
1:225
1:108

-,.,----

-..~_.......

- ...- ... -...

...---- ...

- ..........-.

..............-.

1:105
1:700
1:225
1:108

1:842

lz44
1:300

1:70

o

o
2
1
2
4
o
o
o
6
1
o
o
4

863

o

°2
1
2
4

°oo
14

1
o
o
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crABLE VII

Classic

2,832,084 3,364

Wbaa the Full ' Grown 100
,Poeteame

Allts Well 66
. In SohoolDays 210
Diud MUller 700
The Pipes at Lucknow 450
Telling the Bees ' 435
0Id Books - ,- 200
fhe Watcher 90
My Lite ~ Like the 160

Summer Rose
The- Blue Jay 620
iflii- L1ttle Widower 300
':ressie James 230
The Old Chisholm Trail 435
iiiOoiiie Ti Yi Yo, G1. t 280
--Along, Little Dogies

~Ai1thor

~. t
""' .. \

.,,:"'" .:.~-;.

.....--....

Total

.......---
Wi1,on

--_...---

W1ddemer

Wilde

Wh1tman

Whittier

Approx. ~otil 'fo~al~atli>-of Ratio ot
~be~ number number biological different

or or ot terms to biological
words 'terms dift. running terms to

_ ,'" I terms "drcla running words
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CHAPTER V

A HANDBOOK OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

This handbook is so arranged that it may be used by a

teacher 01' either EngliSh or biology in explaining or derin

ing the biolog1 cal terms that are tound in the major class1cs.

Special attention has been given to the 1nclusion of infor

mation necessary to understand the terms 8S used in the

quotations given in Table VIII at the end ot this chapter.

~uotations trom the minor classics are included in the table,

but the t.rma are not detined or explained unless they also

ooeur in the major classics.

I· Dennitions~ explanations Sl! biological terms.

adder The common Viper ot Europe whi ch reaches a length at
about t'401'e8t. It is the only :British poisonous
rept1~e. The "poison tangs" take the place at teeth
in.· t_e upper jaw. When the .tangs are not in use they
are laid back by a told 01' the gum, but when the
~ 1s about to strike it 8 prey, the tangs spring

. torward ,and. the pressure of the muscle upon the
poison slandtarces the po1son down lhe tube and
thX'ough thetemg ready to tlow into the wound.

aa.r1c A JIlUshrOODl. Blare than a thousand species 01' agario
are known. 'rhey --'ltre arranged in tive groups accord

·'ing aathe oolor ot their spores is white , pink.
bro._.purple orblack~ Many 01' the species are edibl., while others are poisonous.

M\le:,,,',j, feur 61: malar1aloharacterattended by paroxysms
"li~c.nc)cctU:'at ;regular intervals. Each paroxysm has
1tirea8t~ea marked 'by: ohill, f,ver t and sweating.

I'~- ~.', ~~, ,,'. ~ .'.'. •
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i±batrosaThe largest of sea birds, capable of long-contin
.. \\,.4 flight and often seen at great distances from the '

land.

alder A tree or shrub that usually grows in moist ground.
One ot the best USl;)S to whieh $lders are put in Europe
is planting 1n hedges along borders of streams, where
their closely interlacing roots hold the banks from
crwnbling and keep the current olear in midstream..

alfalfa A .valuable pasture and forage plant With bluish
purple cloverlike flowers in loose heads. In England
it is often called purple medic.

alligator (Lat. lacertus, lizard): This animal has a shorter
snout than the crooodile. The large teeth of the low
er jaw shut into pi·ts in the upper jaw instead of in
to marginal notohfi)s. In many places crocodiles are
called alligators.

almond A.~all tree closely resembling the peach in flowers
and. foliage. The almond. fruit differs fran the peach
1n having a dry instead of a p~py outer part, so
that the nut or kernel is really the stone of the
fru1t. .

.-

e.1JJnli-tre. A tree that yields a valu_ble wood. Usually
regarded as the sandalwood.

"a108 (Lat. a1,"" a1.oe); A succulent plant having basal
leaves and showy flowers.

amarE\nth. A .plan t having green, purple, or crimson clusters
. of flowers.

anatom1st A .person sld.lled in anatomy, the sci enoe that
trea~aot the struct~e ot animals or plants.

anatomy (Gk.: to' aut up) : The study of the struoture of
~1v1ng things.'. .

e.oh0!l .(span. anch0It; a dried fish): A small herring
l:i.ketish. Ii~s caught in vast numbers tor p1ckling
and fer making· sauces.

anselicaA plant ~V1ng white flowers. The leafstalks are
. ,Qand1e4 as contect.ioD,fi •. The f~i~ furnishes an

·"ar~t1oto~1e. 'l!he anselioatr.ee is more commonly
known as Her~ules'-Q1Yb or daVil's walking-stiok.
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aniseed' The seed of anise, a plant cultivated for its aro
matic seeds.

p:t.loR- Another name for the North American antelope is
.prong-horn". This is not a true antelope. It lives
in treeless parts of westem United states and Mexico.
The oolor is ohiefly yellowish tawny above and white
below, With a white rump patch. The horns, whioh are
present in both sexes, are hollow and set on a bony
core as in the oxen and goat.s, but are sheci annually,
as in the deer.

antenna (Lat. antenna, a sa1lyard): A pointed movable
organ whiohhears sense organs and which appears on
the head of such animals as insects and orustacea.

@tler The horn ot an animal ot the deer family. Antlers
ditterfrom the horns ot other animals in being solid,
generally branched, bony outgrowths, shed and renewed'
annually. Usually they are present only in the male.
When growing they are soft and oovered with a downy
covering, the velvet, which afterwards wears or is
rubbed otf.

A mOnkey. The term~ is applied espeoially to the
larger tailless fonns-which are confined to the Old
'World.

,.'"

apoRlexl CGk. :to strike) A sudden loss ot consoiousness,
, sensation and voluntary motion, usually caused by the

rupture of a blood vessel in the brain.

arterZ{Lat. arteria, an artery) A blood vessel leading
, away trom the l'ieart.

as;earasus.' A plant haVing ereot, ,branohed stems, m1nut e r..
'Bolue-like leaves,and cladophy-lls, structures often
'mistaken tor leaves. The young tender shoots are
used as tood.

:'1'h18 tree is most easily identified by the trembling
of1·ts'leav$s. The bark is gray and sxnooth, often
sreenish and nearly- white. Becau~e the leaf' stalks
are'~()ngandfle.t1;ened, the leaves are swayed by a
8ilght mov~.nt ot, air. '

!.~~~!el, The, d~tf'odil or. trumpet naroissus, a well...known,
,: "::,,',:" .~l,.flower tit" England and. western Europe.
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The flower is bright yellow with the margin usually
wavy-toothed or crisped.

aster (elk., star): A garden plant bearing flowers that
bloom in late summer and autumn. The center is
yellow. The,outer parts are violet, purple, pink,
or white.

asthma A disease characterized by diffioulty in breathing.

aviary (Lat. aVis, bird): A house, inolosure or large cage
tar keeping birds oonfined.

awn-
aza1ea

I

One ot the barbed. appendages bown colleotively as
the beard of barley, oats, wheat, and other grasses.

(Gk. ,dry): A shrub that bears handsoltle tunnel
shaped tlowers var:ying in oolor trom white to yellow
and red.

badger

I

baboon A la'rge ape having a dog-like muzzle, large teeth,
oheek ~ouchea, and a short tail.

A burrowing an1D1al with short thiok legs, and long
olaws on the tore feet. It is probable that each
badger makes a burrow every twent y-tour hours during
the summer ·in searoh attood. The den is a well
drained hole. The badger is a .int er sleeper. He
generally-appears above ground atter the snow dis
appears.

f bantam One at a breed ot very small dome st10 towl haVing
reathered legs and feet.

The laurel or any ot several shrubs or trees more or
less resembling thelaurel,8.s the magnolia. The
~ay laurel's foliage was used by ancient Greeks to
orown the vietors in the Pythian game.. Later a
C~own of laurel was used to indioate academic honors.
·It waaformerly customary to garnish meats, when they
to~d the ch1ef4iah at the t.able, With such aroD18.t
1c:herbs as rosemary and bay.

beasle A small, short-legged, smooth-coated hound, t.welve
"': ;'~' .. t. fifteen inche8 high ,.with pendulous ears. It is

118e4 in'hunt1ng hares and other small game.

'b.'Avera· antmal to!'m8X'lY abundant in wooded distriots ot
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North America. The hind feet are webbed for swimming.
The broa.d tail is flattened above end below like a
paddle. The beaver is remarkable for its ingenuity
1~ constructing its homes and dams across streams.
Ihenthe home at the beaver is- a stream or lake deep
enou.gb. tanake the entranoe to ita home under water
at, all times, there is no necessity tor e. demor for
the erection 01' houses, The dwelling 1s then hol
lowed out in the bank. If the 'stream is shallow, dams
are needed to store up asuft"1o:tent quantity' of water
to oonoeal the entrano e to their homes, In order to
build these dams, trees must be out down and dragged
or f'loated to the spot. The tur is valuable,

beceafico" (Ital., 'b.ecoare, to peck; tioo , fig): A:t1y at
varioas song birds, PlrtloularIy the garden warbler,
esteemed by Italians as a delicaoy, espeoially in the
falleen the birds have fed on figs, grapes, etc,

beeoh A tree characterized by its smooth gray bark and deep
sreen ,toliage. The beech otten attains a height of
One hundred feet, and generally oocurs in groves,
'!'he fruit 1s a an.all sweet-flavored triangular nut
inclosed in a bur. Beech mAst is a term applied to
beeoh nuts, espeoially as they l1e under the trees,

bersamot ('fUrk.~es-armud1, prince's pear): A tine Ju1cy
variety 0 pear. A variety 01' t~e orange having a
pear-slulped tru.it, who'se rind yields an essential oil
much used in perfumery.

biped J. two-footed animal..

b:IJ:4 ot.l!!:l'a41ee A bird not ed for 1ts brilliant C)olors,
-- e1:egant golden plume s, end ott en remarkably d~veloped

",taU feathers otthe adult males. The females and
. the young are without plumes and are pla1nly colored.

The bison orbutfalois a large animal with shaggy'
:...and short black horns. 'l'heseanimal s tormerly
.ro_e4 in he~8-·()ver .most ot the temperate portion Of
North Amt:rica,bUt they are now ertinetexcept tor
'small herds in Yellowatone park and in captivity.

0, ~ .....,. Ab~"otthe hC"en tam117.It trequents bogs and
~.e4Y swaps, usually nesting on the ground. The

~.. ?p1utlUt.g~.ls.ott e;treak.'" ands.peokled, The bittern
" ..,....~,~ 1110'•. ,no:1.•e"'spe~1~l17 toWa:rd even1ngdur ing
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the nesting season than all the other inhab1tants ot
the swampy meadows except the trogs, whose voices he
torever s ilene es when he can. Frogs are hi IS favor1 te
delicaoy. While he is madi tat1ng pleasantly on the
flavor ot a coming dinner, he suddenly snaps and
gulps,filling his lungs with air, th~n loudly bellows
forth the most unmusical b1rd cry, ~-.er-lunk,

pum12-er-lunk, pupher-1Unk. still ~er norse has
earnerh1iii one 0 1s popUlar names, the stake driver,
because it sounds like a stick being driven 1nto the
~d. .

blaokberrl. A rough priokly plant valued because at the
delicious and juicy truit it produce.. The stems ot
t he plant are calle d cane s.

blackcook . The male of the black grouse, a bird that is
chiefly black with white wing patches and outwardly
curved tail feathers.

blaok-tail deer A l8rge deer with tmmense ears and wh1te
; tacewhlch bears a .large black patoh on the forehead.

The white tail has a black t1p, .

black-walnut A tall tree With yellow-green foliage and
very dark bark. The fru1t is a nut surrounded by a
hard rind. T'he kernel is sweet and edible.

blain An inflammatory swelling or sore.

bleak J. small European river fish. The SUV81'Y pigment lin'!"
1ag its soales is used 1n mk1ng artifioialpearls.

b11mt" Disease ot plant s caused by certain tungi.

blindworm A small, burronng, snake-11ke, limbless l1zard
iIth.m1nute eyes, popularly believed to be- blind.

bloo4ho~d A large and power1Ul dog With long, smooth, and
. ... •.. li'i$lng ears, long hee.d J wrinkled taoe, and remark

ably acute eense of emelle It is employed to recover
game or prey which has escaped wounded from a hunter
and tor tracking oriminals,

. . .

bluebell. A plant that bears 'blue bell-shaped flowers.

blU.~~.··.··()r.. blue -bot tle .BiZ A fly larger than the hous e
. ~,., liaVlng tne a· omen ,or the whole body steel...blue
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in eolor, and making a loud buzzing noise in their
flight.

boar A w11d hog of continental Europe from which moat
dom••ti c swine' have been derived. Ita' hair is coarse
and grizzled' and its tusks are otten much enlarged.

botanic'at Relating to the study ot plants.

botanist A specialist in the study otthe structure, habits,
relationship, etc.,ot plants.

An. evergreen shru.b or small tree extensively used tor
hedges and borders in gardens. It maintains, almost
any shape to which it is pruned •.

braoken A brake, or large fern.

brake A. tern.

Brazil nut An oily three-angled nut, the seed of a Brazilian
tree. The lal'ge globular fruit contains trom eighteen
to twenty"",four closely packed nuts.

br10q A Vine bearing anall White or yellowish tlowers
tollowed by red or bl..ck fruit s •.

bristle A short, at iff, coarse hair, as on the back of
awj.ne.

bronchial· (Gk. brenchos, windpipe): pertaining to the
bronchi, the divisions otthe windpipe •. These
bronchial tubes may become 1n:tlame~.

broncho (Span. bronco, rough, wild) .A sinall horse or pony
of the plains of weaternNorth America. They are of
unu,aually hardy constitut1on,e.nd otten of vicious
habit:a.

bl(DjOJn Ap1ant that haa long, s1.ender branches, small leaves,
Pi all.,. 78110'1':£1ewers.

0'. The male ot deer, antelopes, goat s, hares. and
...... ~:\:::;:~.\" .. ,r~'bQ.l*t8.' In Eng1and,'the term

1
idS .eometimes applied

'-pec 1',1eal11' to th,e_le tal ow· ·eer.

It!!t$!8eat.·' ·;AJ1 ... herb,. iI.hat1a widely cult1v~ted as atood
, pI$Ilt. The $DAll white :tlowers '1ield a good quality
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Of honey• The triangular seed, Ala 0 called bucltwheat,
1s grou:nd into flour.

buttaloAw1ld ox or the bison. These animals have a shaggy
coat of yelloWish hair upon the neck, hump, and
shoulders. The body and h1nd quart era ar e pale gray
'brown. The number 01' buttalo in primitive times is
est:lmated to have been no fewer than tifty million
head. By 1889 the number of known buffalo, all in
oapt1V1ty, was 256. The decrease in numb~ was due
to .laughter by whites and Indians, blizzards,
prairie tires, and the gradual narrowing at ranges.

bulrush J. large rush that grows in. wet land or in water.

burdook A weed haVing a stout,r1dged, rough-ha1r, branched
stem. Thele_ves are broadly oVal, the lower ones
otten more than. a foot 1n length and nearly as w1de,
rather thin but strongly r1bbed and veined, with
wavy or 8lightlyrutfle' edges, wooly and felt-11ke
beneath but darker and smooth above. Thebur11ke
heads that tollow the flowers adhere to the cloth1ng
or to the fur of animals.

bustard (Lat .. aT1a tarda, slow bird) The largest European
land bird. Il filequent s openpla1ns and 1s very
wary and ditf1cult to approach.

bu1rfJerCl The e~l.y butte:rcup 1s a ret..th er low plant, with
. ·1nea1lky hairS on stem aId leaf. The yellow

. tlowers appear in Apr11 ani May. The taJ.l buttercup 
1s the common bu.ttercup ot f1elds and meaq,ows. The
tlQwera, uearly one 1nch broad, are lustrous li~t

golden yelloW Within, and light yellow w1thout, the
tive bread p.aIa overlapp1ng.

buzzard .l h...k or rather heavy bu1ld. It has short broad
W1aglh

bl~uS (Tar. ot b1bll.1,s.) ,P-.pyrus, a tall.edge, native of
. -J#8Yp't; and .d3ae~at f)ount~ies. Its fiber served many

".ain h1ator1c~11m8S. .

Cad4iQe-worm The larva of the caddis fly. It 11ves under
,,'L thi 0".1' ot.:p~.t atreems wh ere it construets

.cases ot bits ot lea.ves, t~g8, small stones, or
.~.and;~or pJ-toteQt 10~•..

. ,\:i, .

oamell1a. (lfew Lat. tatter Georg Josef ICamel or Came111 , a,
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Jeaui.t who is said to bave brought it from the East)
An ornamental shrub with glossy evergreen leaves and
handsC1D8 red and white double flowers resembling a
rose.

canarz A snall 'linch native otthe Canary Islands. It is
now the commonest and best-known cage bird in all
pfU't8 of the world. In its wild state it is green
ish above With brown streaks, and yellowish below,
but many artificial breeds ditfer much from the wild
birds in 'lana, size, and color, a bright yellow color
predominating in thElll.

canker A1J.Y ot various insect la;rvae injuri~ous to plants.
In the Un1 ted stat es. two species at measuring worms
the larvae ot g80metrid moths, injure tnit and shade
trees, especially the elm, by eating and otten entire
ly dest:roying ,the toliage. The Wingless temales crawl
up the trlUlkls and lay their eggs upon tWigs or bark.
'rhe lan'aeappear shortly atter the toliage from.
which, when disturbed, they drop at the ends at silk
threadse

Guna Another nS!!le -ror cennach or cotton grass. Delicate
bristles, which surrOtlnd the small truits and
&longate at maturity, resembletutts of cotton.

can.n.a-back A wild duck, so called because the back of the
iiIi 1s marked w1th irregular t1ne l1nes of gray and
wh1te. When the canvas-back teeds on. w11d celery
its tlesh has a superior tlal'Or.

The greenish nower buds ot the caper plant, used
pickled as an ingredi Ellt ot sauces, salad dressings,
eto. The oaper plant is a lo"pr1ckly shrub or the
lled1'terranean reg1aa.

capon A oastrated cock,· espeoiallywhen fattened.

care.wal .. ~f;l seed-11ke fruits, known popularly as caraway
, .. . s••b.Th.ymve an aromat1 c smell and. a warm

pUSeD't taste. The,. ar e us ed in cooking and con
tec1t1onert. .

oaroass .&. dead body twh.ther ot man. or beast.
f, '~~,:\:::,\.\ ',\ ..;, '".,

oar!~~~~:a~mi::'::3a:i:wi:;~ O~S:dP;:n: ::::i:n;n
.,.' ~I ~ ,", , ' .
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an4 in me4ic1ne.

carnivorous (Lat. caro (oarnie) ,flesh; novara, to eat)
Eittng the fl.ei11 of' aIamals.

The golden oa.rp is the goldfish, a small fish, native
to China, but now kept in aquariums and ponds in most
parts ot the world. Most ot the cultivated varieties
are ch i81"ly golden yellow or orange in oolor.

carrion Deoaying animal matter.

carrot J.. garden plant having a yellow or orange-red spindle
shaped root, whioh is; cooked as a vegetable.

oataleptic (Gk. seizure) Pertaining to or resembling cata
lepsy, a sudden suspension ot sensation and volit1on,
attended w1th peouliar muscular rig1d1ty.

catamount (Oat; a for ot; mount) .Any of the various wild
animaaot-the eii tamlly; in Amerioa, usually the
cougar or a lynx.

oatbirdJ. song bLrd allied to the mocking bird, but having
a weaker e.Dl. 1e8s varied song. It is 80 named be
cause one or its calls resembles the me.ingot a oat.

caterpillar (Lat .oatta , cat; tim, hair) The elongated
worm-11ke larva of a but e y or moth. Caterpillars
have strong bit1ng jaws, short antennae, three pairs
ot true legs, and several pairs of abdominal fleshy 
legs armed with hooks. SODle are hairy, others naked.
They usually teed on leaves, tru1t or other sott
parts ot plants. At length the larva leaves ott
eating and torms a cocoon, an:envelope w1thin which
1t undergoe s the change s that t ranstorm it 1nt0 a
pupa. 1'he pupa. develops int 0 eo mature butterttlY'.
The cocoon 1s usually composed entirely ot silk, spun
tromthe modified sal1vary glands of the larva.

_.

ca.ul The great ..ta, a s8.cattached to the stomaoh and
'Cransverse colon.' It 1s loaded w1th tat and extends
down. 1ntrontot and covers more or less of the in

,··test1nes.
,. ,;'

cauliflower A vcu-1ety of cabbage in which the head, also
", .,~,i" oiII'e4eau11flower, connsts ot the condensed and
, '''''' thtctken"il Rower- Ql~at.r instea.d ot the leaves. This

hed 18 use4 toJ:." tood.
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cedar-bird The cedar-bird or cedar waxwing is a richly
Shaded grayish brown. It can be d1 stinguished by its
pointed crest, the narrow yellow band across the end
of the tail and the snall red spots like sealing-wax
on the wings. 'rhese s.po'ts are ~esponsible tor the
queer nalle, cedar wan±ns.

oelandine A tlower borne on a plant with high lustreless
green, sm.ooth leaves. The four-petaled deep yellow
1:low8r is about three-fourth inah broad. The plant
ha2jJ astrans yellow sap.

centipede (Lat. centum, one hundred; P~dh root ot pes, toot)
Iii elongatel ana flattened 1nsec aVing many seg
ment s wi th a single pair of legs in each segment.
The anterior legs are modified into poison fangs with
which. the larger species can inflict painful but not
usually serious bites.

olla1ioe A tlower cup formed by the arrangement of the petals.

cheurteleon A lizard. It is Tery slow in its movement but
can shoot out its tongue for a distance nearly equal
ing it s length in order to catch insects. It is re
markable for the changes of 00101" of the skin, which
depend on the temper or the an1m.aJ. and on the sur
rounding oonditions. From its power of living for

j, long pe riods w1thout fo od, the chameleon was formerly
supposed to teed upon the air.

char-lock The w11d or field mustard that is otten trouble
some in grain fields. The light yellow flowers are
t'orme4 in small terminal clusters.

cholera A fatal disease.

ohcush A b1r.dot the erow family. It is of small or medium
a1~e,w1th red legs and glossy black pluma~e.

.:
"~I'.........

cioatrlce·(Lat. c1catrix, a sear) The pellicle wh1ch forms
. . over a woUid arid·~ Which subsequently contracts and

;'beoomes .h1te, tormtng the SCl\r.

oinnamon The highly aromat1c bark of several trees of the
la.ure~ te.m1~y. It 1s used in cooking.

\:',.,:1" "'.-:::":.'. '.; •.

'CItro" :.:}.tree tha:.t bears afr111t larger than the lemon but
res.8JQ.bJ:1ng 1tin appee;ruce ~nd structure. The thick
,~in41s uae4·1n preSRVes And confeotions.
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olot To become a clot, a mass of thickened blood.

olematis Another name for V1rfin'S bower. This plant climbs
over woodland borders,t ickets~ roadside shrubbery,
fences, an4 walls. The greenish white flowers are'
fOWlci i in loose olusters. In early autumn when the
long, silvery, deoorative plumesattaohed to a ball
of seeds for.m feathery masses, the name of old man's
beard is most ~ggest1ve • -

olove-g:tll1flower The clove pink or carnat'10n, an ornamental
;i\.i having flowers of white and many shades of red
and yellow. It has a r1ch clove-like fragrance.

coasalate To clot; to so11dify.

cookatoo A parrot. Many cockatoos have handsome crests and
white plUlllage more or less tinged with red, orange,
or yellow. They are favorite oage birds ,though they'
do not learn to sp eak much.

,oookle J. mollusk or shellf1sh. As seen from one end, the
ribbed shell is somewhat heart ..,shaped.

oockroach ,An insect of flattened form. that is troublesome
in houses and ships. They are usually nocturnal in
their habi ts.

(1'he portugues'e neme 1s said to have been given from
the mon):cey-11ke tace at th e base of the nut, from
portuguese 0000, a bugbear t an ugly mask to fright en
children.) A tall palm found throughout the tropics.
In. the palms a tall oolumnar trunk bears a crown of
gigantic leaves. The cooo bears the familiar fruit,
the cooonut.

cOdlin or codling A small immature apple used only for
, , steWing. '

col.ewort (tat.caulis, cabbage ; JlQrt ) Cabbage

o~lA~-bone The/bone of the shou.lderg1rdle. It is th,e only
c",>" ,1$pny QQnD.ect10n between the arm bones and) bones 0 f the

,., ·'~''''~Wllt. " , ,

col11e C, G,eel,'. QuiI ei!! , Whe,IP, PUP,py, dog) The Scotch shep
ht;rA,.: dog. A'O la-tits are used tor herding sheep; in
",h~eJ1,;1;b..y'exh1bitgreat ability, but they are usually
quiok-tempered and oratty in disposition.
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A 'bird close~y related to the crane and the ra1l. It
is slaty color and he s a white bill. Since it has
lobed webs on the toes, it can sWim. It swims on
the surface aDd gathers tood. The n.n oonsists at a
ma.,s- of floating reeds which the young abandon almost
as soon as they are hatched.

cORpioe A thicket at sma~l trees.

copse A growth ot small trees periodioally out.

oore (!.at. COr', h_rt) The hard oentral po:ption in truits
l1ke . t5.'i""7apple. ~

oomaorant . A·dele-oolored sea bird he,v1ng: a sac under the
; . iealt. Because cormorant.. devour tish greedily they

have become the emblem ot gluttony•
• < ...

oo:rJ.nel'. (:Lat~ ocrnu, horn,in allusion to -the M,rdness at
l1;a-:woo-rr- -
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(1) The cornelian cherry, a shrub or small tree
produoing clusters of small yellow flowers betore the
leaves. The olive-shaped berries are red,
(2) The dogwood, a shrub or small tree producing
greenish white or pink flowers, The soarlet fruits
are formed in small groups.

oornfl.oW8:r A hairy plant bearing magenta or bright purplish
crrmson flowers that are fremone to three inches
broad. It is a troublesome plant in grain fields.

cottonwood A tree that bears large shiny leaves. The
proneer on th eWestern prairie plante,d the ootton
wood for shadee.nd for wind-breaks about his home.
few other trees will grow under the conditions of'
dryness often found on our West ern plains. It is
called cottonwood beoause the tufts ot white hairs
surrou.n!"ing 'Ene mature seeds form masses resembling
cotton•.

couoh grass In the United stat·es thi s weed is otten called
g;tl;a~k-s.ms, . It tf3 matted "couch~.ot interlacing

. roo sta makes ita good, soil binder. Where it is
grown as a grass it makes good hay it It is sweet
pasture grazing whioh cattle eat greedily.

cowRock Cowpock or cowpox i$ a disease ot cows. When it
I, is oommunicated to human beings by vaooinat ion it

p~otects trom the smallpox. .

cowsl1E A common early spring prtmrose having clusters at
,fragra.nt.yellow tlowers.

A small species of walt ot the western part of North-.rica. It oan run sWittly and is very cunning, but
it laoks the ferooity of the large timber wolves. It
is noted tor its loud and continuous howling at night.

crane Auul wading bird resembling the heron in external
organization but not in internal. Cranes maintain

, pertect d1sciplin~ on their long migrations,

or•.. .& spasnt.od1cand palnful involuntary contraction of a
~c~eor·muscles.

crawfis1i A tresh water animal that resembles the lobster,
::.,:., .. but(1t-1IJ_chsmal'ler. Some crayfish attain a

~ . -,." length of six inches and are esteemed a' tood. It is
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the habit of the crayfish to remain concealed in a
orevice ot a rock or in the mouth ot a burrow which
it excavates and from there to rush upon small fish
or other defenseless creatures upon whioh it feeds.

or.eRer (1) A small sized bird, so named because it o~1mbs
and creeps about on trees and bu.shes in its search for
insects. The brown creeper 1 s a North American bird.
It supports itself while climbing the trunks of trees
by its stitf', point ed tail ttnlthers as well e.s by its
teet.
(2) A plant t hat creeps upon or underneath the sur
t~ce ot the ground., or that climbs by ~eans of aerial
rootlets or tendrils.

oreas There are a number or speoies o~ c'rees. One, water
cress, is an aquatic plant much priz-edfor its pungent
ttlsting young leaves, which are SDlooth, dark green, or
brownish green in spring, and lighter green in summer.,
Other species having the same general characteristics
are land plants e

or,ocodile A orocodile is a huge, ferocious, bronze-green
reptile which sometimes reaohes a length of thirty
teet. The hide, composed 01' plates of bone oovered
With horny scales, is exceedingly tough. The eggs
are lai d 1n t he sand and hat ohed by the sun t s heat.

oroousJ. stemless plant with grass-11ke leaves rising trom
the ground. The showy tunnel-shaped flowers are
lfh1te, purple, str'iped, or' yellow. The flowers open
only in the sunshine •.

crOW-flower The marsh marigold, a thiok and hollow-stemmed
plant With brilliant yellow flowers that resemble
buttercups.

orowstoot A »lant c,oD1D1Only tound beside the woodland brook.
Tli'eleaves are bright green an!, smooth. The small
tlowe~s have drooping yellow petals.

oucumber A rough prostrate plant bearing yellow flowers,
','/>\. lb. ,'elongated truit i8 prickly when young but it

llecoJUI$ ,smooth andsh1n1ng.· It is pickled or eaten
gre_nas a salad.

;.... ':~;;! J,:mongrelor interior dog.
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ourlew A bird that has long l~gs, a long', slender, down
wardly ourved bill, and plumage variegated with brown
and buff.

currant A plant that bears. red or whi te berries called by
the same name. These berries are ea.ten as dessert
frui ts and for making wine, but their chief use is for
jellies or jams. The Missouri ourrant, or the buffalo
currant, is an ornamen tal hardy currant of the western
United states. It has fragran t yellow flowers and
brown or black fruit.

cushat dove The ringdove or wood pigeon of Europe. On each
ille of the neck it has a whitish patch. Ita wings
are edged with white.

oypress A tall, narrow pyramid-shaped tree planted for
orn~nt because of it s dark green evergreen foliage.
Since it'is slow growing and noted for its long life,
it "as used in classical Ii terature as the symbol of
immortal!ty. The wood is valuable in carpentry.
cypress knees are rounded prooessesthat rise from
the roots of swamp-growing cypresses. They serve to
aerate the roots proper.

dab Any at several species of flounder.-,
dace A small European fish inhabiting ohiefly clear quiet

streams.

j, - ,

da.ddr-lOifi1aS: A big slender long-necked fly sometimes .
c e 'crane fly" in .Atnerica. The antennae are long
and t he. legs are very long and slender. Sometimes
(\add,y-long-legs are taken for mosquitoes, but they
differ entirely in habits and do not bite.

daffodil A well known, early flowering plant that has
several narrow, flat,ereot leaves, a single aulphur
,.ellow flower with a short, broad tUbe, spreading
l'1mb; and a'bell~shaped crown the margin of whioh is
usually wavy-toothed or orisped.

de.mask r.;:!e A large, pink, very fragrant hardy rose, native
o Alia lUner, where it is extensively cultivated as a

,source of attar of roses •

d.aQIL A .::treethatproduoes small dark. purple plums.

dandelion
<

(l"r, dent !! lion, lion's tooth) A well-known
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plant abundant as a weed in meadows and cultivated
ground throughout Europe, Asia, and North America.
The ~low heads, ttflowers", 1:\re sometimes ItwO inohes
broad. The deep green leaves are irregUlarly toothed,
the jagged edgebear1ng a remote resemblance to the
row ot teeth in a lion's jaw. The silky down forms
$ beautiful glove when the seeds ripen.

decomposft10r (Lat. de, tram, cwm, together, Ronere, to
P ace The actot separating into constituent parts;
decay or rotting.

depQ-wolf . (Lat. dimidlus, halt; wolf) A mongrel dog,
'between a dOg and a wolf.

dewberry .A species of bramble or blackberry.

digest (Lat. A!Aestus, p,! p. ot di~rere, to separate,
arrange-;-alssolve) To oonve tood into absorbable
form.

cl0l~ap~·A babOon.

dostish··· A.peO·U~s'ot'ab..·:rk, distinguished by its small
( ~iz.. ~he livers ot the various species are used tor

doe The temale <leer.-

di.SElstion (Lat.digestio, the dissolVing ot tood) The
processes' by whfCll toods are changed to certain
11quida,wh1ch can be absorbed and used by cells.

., digestive Pertaining to digesti on.

Ii dilat e, To expand or enlarge.

diphtheria An acute infeotious disease in whioh the throat
. # ·l$~c()JD.es coated with a. ta1.semembrane.

41Vel.' A species ot loon. Its flesh 1s dark, tough, and un
palatable. The upper parts are glossy black while the
breast and underneath is white. The bill is stout,
straight. ~arplY' point.ed and yellowish green.

;' ..... dook A coarse dark green plant witb a yellow spindle-
shaped root. The leaves are· trom six to twelve inch
ealong. The root is us'ed medicinally for skin di
seases.

... "
.... or·.:
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dos~l~at Leaves of the dogwood tree or the wild cornel.

dolphin A small~toothed fish the snout of which is produced
into a lUO~ or 'less distinct beak. The common
dolphin beoomes about seven feet long. It is abun
dant in the Mediterranean and many parts of the At
lantic. Dolphins feed on fish and swim in large
schools, often leap1ng entirelY' out of the water when
at play. When not disturbed they are fond of follow~

ing and playing about vessels.

dormouse (Perhaps Fr. dormir, to sleep; Eng. mouse) An
animal. that resembles a small squirrel. It lives in
t~ee.lI'here it feeds on nuts, acorns, etc. It spends
the colder pe.rt of win tar in a state ot torpidity t

eJ,.though in mild weather it wakens up to consume a
little of the store of food whieh, like squirrels, it
lays up tor that season.

dr!son-,gz . ,A ~arge act i Ve insect that has tour gauzy air
pTanewings, a large head, and a long, slender bodYt
IS; it skims here and there through the air it is in
tent upon catching mosquitoes and midges for it s
tood. These insects it catches in its legs that are
held "torward like a basket •.

drake (Lat. draoo, a dragon) The male ot any kind ot duok.

!
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drolUedan·A. on,',e-humped camel t an aniDJ&ill that is peculiarly
, idaptedfor life in the desert.

drone The male ot bees. The drone of the honeybee is
s.....-.t:larger and stouter than the worker. It has
llo,et1ng'e,nd gathers no honey. Whentood is scarce
the. drones are driven trom. the hive by the workers.

,..' iro;e8YJ..n ~c,cumule.tion or "aterr fluid in a cavity of the
.,' ' '. 1)"7-

dglse Acoarse red seaweed used astood in Sootland,
Iceland, aIJlothe:r:- no~thern countries.

cltSeJ1.t.ei:l A,d1sea$e~t~.ndedw1th tever,1ntlammat1on. and
PUp- ,Trop1c;~ d:ysentory is oaused by the presenoe
of ,QOebae:iJlthe 1nt est1ne.l canal.

;, eWe-o;_l A~e.rge horned owl of Europe and northern Asia.
~.,
2"
;
:
t·,t,.
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Its eyes bt'lr"n rCllnd ani bright in -darkness •

. 1 earth"oDlt A.om. :found in damp soil. It has a cylindrical
bO~t tapering at each end, ani consisting of numerous
segment s. On account of its use for bait in fishing,
it is otten called anSlewom •.

A hard. heavy, and durable wood yielded by ebony trees
in tropioal Asia and. Afriea. Ebony exhibits great
varieti on in color, but the most highly priz.ed is
black. It is susceptible to a fine polish.

eel- An elonga'ted snake -li,ke fish. It has a smooth slimy
skin.

e1"t- A newt; a salamander that lives und,er logs and stones
and feeds upon the small insects and worms that in
habit euchsituations.

eslant i~e . (1) 1'he sweetbrier or'wild. rose. It is remarkable
or the sweet-scent ed foliage and for its long, arch

ing stems, which are bea.ut itul with compa.ctly set
clusters ot pu 1'8 pink bloom.
(a) Milton has applied. the name to sane twining plant,
perbaps the hone ysuckle.

eider A.large sea duck. The female male es a large, loose
I, %lest .01' dry grass and straw, and linesit wi th a

thiok layer of ¢own pluoked from her own breast. Ei
der"down is very valuable on account of its lightness
and softnesa. The natives 01' Norway and Ioeland carrY'
ott the nests as soon as they a~e tilled with eggs.
An -interior qUality 01' down is obtained by killing
and plucking the birds.

elder-A. shrub that bears flat clusters 01' oream-white f10w
erca. The berries are black or red.

,
I
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elk_.
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In Europe, the el.k is s1milar to the Amerioan moose,
thoUsh i.} i& not so large. It has broad. palmate
fSn~l..rs.In .Americ~, this elk is called the wapiti.
Th~'c:rowning glory o'f' the stag is his antlers. The
waPiti, the finest st~ in the world, has antlers
b.~·ti.ttingh1s size and dignity.,Aboutthe end of
nnter the..eJlt1ers of the yearbr~ak 01"1' flush with
their horny base an ino:hor 'more above the skull. At
t1r~t the place; '01' each antler is', a broad raw spot.
Afe.days la;t$r it shows a thick rounded pad ot
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blood~gorged skin. This swells rapidly, and in a
tortn1ght the great, bulbous, fuzzy 70ung antler has
shot up to a hejght ot aeveral inches. In tour
months, the. &ntler is tull-sized, the sensitiveness
leaves each part, and the velvet oovering dries and
peels.

entrails The internal 'parts or intestines Of animals.

ermine A species of weasel which ~ssum.e e. pure wh1te coat
iXl Winter, except tor the terminal part of the tail,
whiQh always remains jet black.

erne A sea eagle. The white-tailed sea-e~gle has brown
plumage with a white tail when adult.

esoulent SUitable to be ul'ed by man tor tood.

evergreen A plant that remains green through the winter or
'bhat retains its leaves unwithered until successive
leaves.or those ot the next year are expanded. The
cone-bearing trees, such as pine, are evergreen.

exotio Introduced trom a ~oreign country; not native.

external ear The part of the ear that is seen. It is
oommnnly called the ear, but it is in reality only
one of the three parts ot the ear. By the help of
the external ear the vibrations ot the a1r are con
centrated upon the ear drum and set to vibrating.

sleball The eye proper as distingUished trom acoessory
pa~ts.

eyebrow The arch or ridge over the eye; the covering ot
sott ha1r grow ing On the ridge.

eu1ash The fringe ot hair that edges the eye11d.

eyrl (val". ot aerie) (Lat. area, an open space, tor birds
ot pr~y like to bU1ld tlie':cr nests on flat and open
spaces. on the top·ot' high rocks) The nest of' a
Qird ot prey, as ot an eagle or haWk.

taloon III old usage, a hawk trained to pursue and attaok
, 1I11<1:ow1or.game. In present usage, a hawk d18-

.. " tingu1ahed by its long wings and by its manner of
~~t1ng.·by p1lU1Sins down on its prey trom above.
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talling siokness Epilepsy. It is called·fal~1ng siokness
beoaus,e 'the patient generally falls' suddellly to .the
grcund. The disease is characterized by f1 tswhioh 00
cur at intervals. They are attended by sudden 108s of
oonsciousness and convuJ.sive motions of the musoles.

The organ throughwhioh spidas, snakes, or other ani
mals in3eot poison or venom into their prey or enemies.

tather-tons-tesh A crane fly, a very long-legged, slender
nseo w. ioh resembles a large mosquito. The adults

appear chiefly late in sUIDD;l.er. They are feeble in
their flight and movement.

fawn A young deer.

tennelA plant having yellow tlowers and finely divided
leaves. It is dUltivated for the aromatic flavor ot
its seeds.

terment 1'0 oause fermentation, a chemioal ohange ot the
nature ot or similar to that produced by yeast, molds
and bacteria.

tettock A joint on the backside ot the limb ot the horse at
that point where there is a cushionlikeprojection
bean ng a tutt ot long hairs.

tleldtare A medium-sized thrush which breeds in northern
EUrope and winters in Great Britain. The head, nape,
and 'lower part, of the baok are as'h-ooloredj' the upper
part ot the baok and wings are chestnut.

fiel4-mouse A wild mouse 1ihich is abundant in woodlands and
;['Sadow••

filament' (Lat. filum, thread) A tine thread. A thread-
'. 11ke pro3ection. Spiders use these thre~ds spun into

8. web to ensnare their victims.

glbert (Fr. dial. no1x ·'''8 filbert, probably from st •
.>:: ",' Ph1J..1heI't • whoa e a&y, August 22 ,tell in the nutting

sea.80n) ,'.t'he hazel:: nut, a thick shelled, sweetly
f'lavcre4 nut. . . . '.

A t~le t'cal or colt.
- '.' '~",' ' ..:. ' " .

A>'.J.dcclttotor organ charac'teristio of fishes and used
torlocomot1on, b~lancing, and steering.
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"

Ally or the 8i nging birds ~ such as' sparrows, grosbeaks,
orossb11l.s, gold1.'inches, linnets, buntings, etc. The
coloration ot',the plumage is generally II.Ot consp1ou
ousbut in the males 01' a few f1nohes the pltllDaseis
bright. Finches are beneficial to agriculture by de
stroying the seeds at weeds.

firetly A 1f1nged light -producing insect that flies at night.
The light is supposed by some to be oaused by oxida
tion 01' a substance secreted by some ot the cells.

tish-hawk The OSPl'ey; a large hawk of a dark brown color
above and mostly pure white below. It teeds on fish,

, which it captures by hovering over the water and by
diVing.

tlea A Wingless blood-sucking inseot having extraordinary
powers of leaping.

flounder A tlatt1$ll. It swims on one side and has both eyes
a1'tuated on the upper side. It is an important tood
t1sh.

I,

nlip.s-t!!.h Fish, mostly or trop1eal. and the warmer parts
o'ltsn.perate seas, whic.h have long Wing-like pectoral
fina and are oapable of leaving the water and moving
some d1 stane e throu~ ,the air.

tm i.. youns horse; a colt.

toliaae(Le.t'" folium, leaf) The mass or leaves or a. plant.

torset-m!.-!!!l A plant bearing small blue or white flowers.

tslove .An ornament al plant bearing long clusters of white
. - orpurpletubu..lar tl.owera. Its leaVeS Yield the

1m.porte,rrtdrug digitalis.

~., ,,,1,.-' •

tron,tlet The torehe~d at an animal; t he antlered head 01' an
,~ ,: ',' '4ni:J.Qal.. ,,' '..
tg.np.@(~t. ~t lmtsh'room)The group name tor simple

plants~o not ha,ve green coloring. .olds~
m.ild_., wats, aa1;s,yeaat. QS,b,roou, toadstools,
and puffballs are fungi •

•..' ):",:.,l"I;. '", ,,_.,(. ' "> .L: ~! '~.!··,.4.ap1W'!'evesree:n. shrub tha.t bears yellow flowers.
t .&1.0 called gorse and whine
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sander The male ot the goose.

garlic A plant the bulb of wh ich he-s a characteristic strong
s~eDt and pungent flavor~. Garlic is used in cooklng.
especially in Europe.

gastric (Gk. ~8ter, stomach) Pertaining to the at anach,
as gest.a jUice.

gaze-hOttnd A hound that pursues by sight rather than by
soent.

gelding A horse.

geranium A plant having flowers at shades of red, pink,
purple and white. It is commonly grown in pots.

gerfalcon Any otcertain large falcons of the Arctlc re
. glons and cold parts of Europe, ABla,and America.

They are abQlt two t'eet long. They vary in color trom
very dark-colored to elm.ost pure white.

(Lat. germen, sprout,bud, germ..) A small mass ot
living sUbstance capable of devel.oping into an animal
or plant or into an organ or part.

germinate (Lat •. sermino, sprout) To begin to grow or
I. sprout.• -

gillitlower The wallfl.ower or the common stock. The plant
has a branch1ng, somewhat shrubby stsn aDl large
purple to v1 ol.et flowers.

g1rdl.e To enc1rcle with a deep cut or by removlng the bark.

s1zzard (~t. saBri:, cooked entrails or pOUltry) A
muSCUlar . ges· ive organ ot birds and some lower ani
mals"Mob. grinds up the tood.

;" .'~ (Lat _ slandula., dim. ot: Lat. glans, ,landis, acorn)
An org8J1 which produ.ces a substance or use in the

.\lody',ort"eJt removal from it.

slaucoua G"eroast w1th a wh1tish bl.oom, as that of a plum.

aiSI~!o.=An '1naectwh1eh em1ts light from scme of the
aid01U~al segment s •

....."

pat: AIl. b..ect orf"l.T that b1t.es. In England the term is
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applied to mosquitoes; in Amerioa , to smaller forms,
as the buffalo gnats and blaok flies.

gooseberrY A berry used chiefly in the preparation of jam
or pres~ves. pies, tarts, etc.

gopher (Fr. gaufre, waffle, honeyoomb ;-~trom their honey
comb1ngthe earth) A burrowing animal. the size of a
large rat or larger, hart ngsmall eyes and short ears,
strong claws on the fore limbs, and very large cheek
pouohesopening beside the mouth, They feed on roots,
vegetables, etc. '

sorget (ft. gors.!, throat) A specially colored or other
wise dis.t1nguishable pe,'tO-h on the throat"

sorae Furze,

gossamer A ~1ne f1JJb.y substance formed by small spiders.
It may be seen floating in the air in ca~ clear
weather or on grasses and low bushes.

gourd A fru1 t haVing a very hard shell" These shells are
used in making many kinds at utensils, suoh as
dippers.

~
I
i'

graft

(Lat. I£:£a, drop) A disease marked by apainful
1ntle.tl1IDa on of the joints. It usually attaok~ first
the great toe, after which it attacks other joints.

(G~. to wr1te) To insert a branch or scion upon
another organism. so as to make it grow as part of
the.t 9l" gani sm•

.,' sram1n1vQ».ous(Lat. sramen,--m1nis, grass; vovare, ,to eat)
Feeling on grass and I.ike food.

I,

S£Wus JLat" orassua, fat; plscis, fish) A fish allied
, ,to the blaokfish,'tnt naVlngteeth in .the tower jaw

~n~l'It becomes fifteen or more feet long.
'J' " .,

SN-fll' Believed to ·be'Lthetrumpet-fly, a botfly. ' These
are insects the larvae of wh.ich are pa.ras1t io on
me.mmal••

!
.' :>'

. ",,'.:: ..:

Fe'lhoti~4 . .It,all, ~lender, gracetul dog, remarkable for
.witt-nee s and k.een 8'1ght, on which, i~stee..d ot smell,
1;1181 'depend in ,'hunt1ng.
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sritfin J. large vulture ot mountainous parts in sou'thern
Europe, northern Afrioa and eastward to Asia.

The twit of the guava tree. It is about the size ot
a small (q)ple. The m11d~y aoid pulp, which oontains
numerous se-eds, is used in naking jelly, paste, and
preserve.

A long Winged, web-~ooted aquatic bird. Though strong
f'11efs, gulls uaually remain near land. They feed, on
fish and are useful as soavengers about harbors~ They
are generally white in adult plumage with the baok and
upper surfaoe or t he wings some shade of gray.

gullet The tube by whioh toad passes trom the throat to the
stomaoh.

hansbird An oriole which is so called beoause its nes,t is
suspended.

harebell J. slender plan t having blue fI.owers.

haunch ~he hip.

haw The small red fruit ot the hawthorn tree.-
hawthorn. .A shrub or tree baving shining leaves. The fra

grant, flowers are white or pink. Various species ot
halfthorn are planted tor ornement or for hedges.

heath-bell The bell heather, a haa ther having bell-shaped
. .tICwera.

heath-bird The blaok, grous,e. The male isohietly black
W1jh ~hite W1ng patches and out""rdly~urvedtail
feathers. It is known' asthe blaokcock.. The female
haiJ barred and mottled plumage. It 1s called gray
hen•.-

heather .J. small shrub that grows in bogs and moors. The
be~J,.-.haped flow@s,,1Ihich have muoh the app~arance
ot ·peingin sp1k.a, .are of a 111ac-rose 00101', rarely
.~1te. Tlle,. afford ~ abundance at honey.

hedse.-h2g An an1m~ that has the hair on the upper part at
.H, '~e ~4Y' m1.,d; 1Jitllpr~ckles or spines. I't is able

~:,q'i~~ll .it,-.elf up ,so as to,.present the spines out
.~~~1,71:Q. ~y.ry- ,d1reot1on. The he~gehog 1s nocturnal
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in it,s habits, feeding chiefly upon insects and
slugs.

h!dgeraw .A. row ot shrubs or trees, planted for inclosure or
separation of plots of ground.

hemlock (1) A poisonous h~rb having finely cut leaves and
emall white flowers.
(8) A. cone-bearing tree. Unlike any other tree of its
k1D~, it mounts its evergreen leaves on short stalks,
jointed to projecting horny brackets on the twig.

A./:C.all and w1dely cultivated herb. Its tough fiber
is used tor making cloth and cordage,.

herbage Green plants, especially those used for pasturage.

lieron A wading bird lIith a long neck and legs, a long
tapering bill with a sharp point and sharp cutting
edges, large Wings, and soft plumage. It frequents
theVic1nity of water and feeds mostly on aquatic
animals which it c·aptures by quiok thrusts of the
sharp bill. Herons usually neat in trees.

herring A small fish abundant in the temperate and oolder
puts at t he North Atlantic. Herrings swim in
sChools which are sometimes hundreds of million of in
diViduals. This is one of the most important of sea
fishes.

hickory (~e North American Indian ~e.Wcohiocora was a kind
Of.milk or oily liquor presse trom hickory nuts.
Pobi omi! is named in a li at of Virginia trees in
1653. 1nally shortened to hiCl{Or~.) A North
JIn,erican tree. Many species attor valuable hard
wo04 and sweet edible nuts. .

hippopotamus (Gk. horse; ri ver) A very large animal allied
'.....,. , .... tot he hogs. It ~s an enormous head and mouth, with

, long, tuskl1kecenineand ihc1sor teeth which yield a
good quality of ;tvory. Since 1 t is largely aquatio in
its ha'b!ts"itfe$ds cb.i~tly on pl~t s growing !nthe
1f.'t~r, l:ut it may seek :its ,food on land.

hoS....,ea4,Aweedwi1ih stems from one to three feet tall.
,'lhe,;ra:'th,er1;h1Clt lea.ves have slender stalks, scal
loptdW:',wayY Eldges,and whit ansd under-surfaoe
,qe~d" .11;11 m1nutebl~ck dot,s. The flowers are
scarcely a twelfth of an inch broad.

"
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holly A tree or shrub vil1ahhas thiok. 810881'. $piny-mar~
ginedleaves and bright red berries. It has a fine
grained hee vy whi'te wood. The toliage whieh is used
tor dec,orati on at Chri stmas is also called holll.

honey-!!!:' (1) A sweet substanoe found on the leaves of
ma~ plants in hot weather.
(2)A sweet, honeylike secretion produced by same
inseQts 1Ib.ich 1s eagerly sought for as tood by ants.
Some' kinds of ant s carefully t end colonies of aphids
tor the sake of t he honeydew they produce.

honelsuckle An ornament al shrub. A tew species form erect
bushes, but the majority are tWisting vines. The
fragrant tubular fl.owers are white, yellow, or red.

horned toad A small harmless lizard having several hornlike
spines on the head and a broad, flat body oeTered
Witll ap~y scales.

hornet A larse strong wasp, dark brown and yellow in color.
Its sting is very severe. The nest, often built in
a hollow tree, is construoted of a paper-like mater
ial.

horse-chestnut A stately tree bearing large dark green,
'""1li1iF'!eavesmade up ot seven leaflets. The midrib

and primary veins are prominent.

horse-leech A common European leeCh whiCh feeds chiefly on
worms. It is said to attack- the nose and mouth of

'liar-sea whendr1nking.

ho:rt1cUI.ture,(Lat. bortus, garden; oUltura, cultivation)
''Mie 'cUltivation ot a garden 'ot'orohard; the science

ana. art of groWing fruits, vegetables, andtlowers or
o~amental plants.

hUcklebe "The edible blaek or dark blue berry of the
:~ ot the same name.

hW!!!lebee .,~ost hwnbleb6esare of large siz:eand are named
.. ~9Dt·the loudh=mdng sound made in their' flight.

These bees make their neats 1nthe ground. The honey
~~ey haT~oolleotedfrom the:f'lowers remains in crop,
'o.rhQney-sac,unt11'the bees return to their nest.
Ot'ten,'1iheY:-'use t~. c.l~s which the· young have lett to
;,~q:q.t8.1~ the ',:hone1i 1(U 18' seereted by the bodies of

.. '.... '. . ... .
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bees. It torms in scales between" the segments of the
abdomen..

humm1q-b1rd ,A very snall bird. The mal es he.va a br1lliant
1r1cteacent p1.umage. Their food, mostly obtained by
hovering over flowers, oonsists of small inseots, n~o

tar, eto. The bill is slender and the tongue very ex
tensive. In flying, the beats of their wings are so
rapid that only a b.lur 1s visible, and a humming
soa.n4 is produced.

The outer coating, or envelope, ot various seeds or
fruits.

hmcinth A spring-blooming plant of the llly family. It Is
oultivated for its spikes of bell-shaped white, yellow,

, pink or purple flowers.

hzdrophobia (Gk. water; tear) An acute infeotious disease
occurrlng chlefly song suoh animals as the dog and
wolt. It may be transferred to man. by the bite ot the
mad animal.

,j hlena A large, strong, oowardly nocturnal earnivoroua animal.
( It has a long thlckne ok, la-rge head, powerful jaws,
'j rough coat, '; and :tour-toed feet. The notion that it can
1 1m1tate the humen voice is absurd.

hlssoP A European. mint with highly aromatic leaves, otten
j cUl~iTated in gardens as a tamilyremedy for bruises.

ichneumon A. name tor certain oivets, now more commonly
called mongooses. The teeth are numerous, usually
torty; the head is elongated, w1th short rounded ears;
the limbs are short; and the body and stout tail are
covered with long hairs. Their tood consiats ot all
ld.ndsot small animals, rats and mice, birds and
their eggs, snakes,'and lizards. The Egyptian
ichneumon or Phll'aoh t srat .is tamous as one ot many
animala venerated by,the ancient people of that country
beoause ot its rep~te.tion as a destroyer or croco...
d1l.'s eggs. Ihilethe eggs ot this reptile may be
,o~~~ionallY'd.vouredt the importance ot the, ichneumon
1.<thi8 ,respect is. purely mythical.

Uex ,,(1 )A,hGlly tree.· or .' shrub. .The small flowers have
qt; "'le~_;,t()nineoblong,slightly unit>ed petals.

Un,Am.o'the.rname for the holm oak, an evergreen oak
haTinghollylike leaves.
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incubation (Lat .. incubare, to lie on) The process of main
tuning proper oonditions or heat and moisture 'tor de
ve1.op1ng animals within the egg covering.

indigestion A failure in the normal changes that are under
gone by food aft er it ,1s swallowed.

1nfect (Lat. inteotus, p. p. of intecere, to put or dip into,
to ataiii) To contaminat e Wfih any disease-producing
substance; to .eize upon.

infection That which in~eQts or causes the communicated di-
4 . 4e~e; e. preva11ing disease.

inteot1oua Having qualities that may infect ..

inooula'f!.! To infect wi th microscopic forms; to imbue, or
;.. introduce something into.

inoculatian The commun 1cating of a disease to a person in
health by inserting its v1rus in his skin or flesh in
order to induce a mild forzn of the disease which will
make h1m. immnne to future attacks.

intestine (Lat. intestionus, internal.) Part of the food
oan",l tollowrng the stomach.

I. ..1e;ok. A young· pike, a fish valued as food.

,JaokaJ. J.' wild dog. Jackals are smaller, usually more
yellowish and much more cowardly than wolves and hunt _
in paQks at night •

Jack.as A male ~ss t a donkey.
14_ .. , ,

Jackdaw A oommon bird of Europe, smaller than a crow and
somewhat sim11ar to the Amer10an grackle. The adult
iIJgloasy bla.ok; with the back of the head and neck
s11ve~y gray. It n.s.ts abcnt buildings and 1s noted
to~ pilfering small articles. It is otten tamed and
mQ' be te.-ugh't to 1m!tat.e the human voice.

J.U!r!Jtb1i;'i A J,arg. he.,re.he.nng very large ears, long hind
.. '.. :Leg_,ond :rellowlehbx.-olln tur. .

Ja.und1ce·441seetsecharacter1%.edby yellowness of the eyes,
• . Ski:g.,.~o. It is due to the presence of the coloring

natter of the bile in the blood.
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A bir4 ot the erow family but smaller than the crow,
more gracefully tormed and more highly colored. It
has roving habits, a harsh voice, a pugnacious dis
position. It is no~ed for destroying the nests, eggs,
young of weaker birds. The blue jay has a handsome
crest. The plumage of the upper parts is chiefly
bright blue.

Jelll-f1sh A sott, jelly-like ,water animal. Some are qUite
iiiil.l, but ot hers attain a. diameter of severeJ,. teet.

Jennet A small Spanish horse.

Jessamine (Tar. of jasmine) A shrub, noted tor its showy,
yellow or White, fragrant tlo"ers.'

juniper An evergreen shrub or tree. The blue, ber;,yo-like
tru:1ta have a warm, pungent taste and are used to
tlavor' gin. '

kangaroo .An animal about tive teet long, excluding the tail.
It has a smell hea.d, large ears, very long and power
ful hind legs, and a long thick tail used as a support
in standing and walking.

kelp A large brown seaweed.

kidney A h1ghl.y specialized organ ot excretion which removes
"ute products, chietly water and urea, fl'om the
blood.

kiagcup The buttercup. a bright yellow tlower.

kingrisher A crested. bright-colored bird. It has a rather
ihort tail, long stout beak, and weak feet.

k1~e A bird ot the hawk family. It is noted tor its grace
tul.and sustained tlight. The tail is often deeply
torked; the teet and bill are weak and are adapted
tor taking mall prey, sue h as inseot s, small rep-
tl1es, etc. •

kricrt-grass A common weed having jointed stems and very
...11 greenish flowerB. An infusion of knotgrass was
once supposed to have the effect at stopping the
growth. of an animal; hence, the expr!ssion, Ithindering
knotgrasstt •

",'

kri:U.okl.8 ... The· rd~ded· proa1nenoe formed by the ends at the
- ' , •• J
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two adjacent bones. at. a joint.

laburnum, A poisonous shrub haVing hanging c~usters ot bright '
yellow tlowers.

ladybir,d A small more or less hEmispherical beetle, often
brightly oolored. Ladybirds are of great value to
man in destroying plant lice and other insect pests.

lady-fern A wide~y distributed fern with slender fronds.

lapwing A crested p~over noted for its slow irregular
tl~pping flight and its shrill wailing cry. Its upper
parts, including the crest, are bro~zy green, the
throat and breast black, and the sides of the
head and neck and most of the underparts white.

lavender A European mint with narrow leaves and spikes at
lilac-purple f~owers, extensively cultivated for its
aromatic oil. The dried leaves a.nd flowers of this
plant are commonly used to perfume clothing, bed
linen, etc.

leech A. blood-sucking worm.. Ateaoh end ot the body there
is a sucker, the mouth being within that of the an
terior end. The leeches usually dwell in among the
plants in slowly ru.nning streams. Fishes, frogs, and
turtles are the most frequently attaoked, but sheep"
and othercat~le that come to drink also become their
prey. The medicina.l leech was formerly used by
physioians in bleeding patients.

lent11 A plant cultivated for its flattened lens-shaped
"seeds which are cooked like peas or beans.

leopard A large and ferooious spotted cat. Its color is
tawny or buff with black spots arrang,ed in broken
rings or rosettes, but not inclosing small central
black spots, as in the jagtlar. The American leopard
is the jaguar~

leprosl A disease charaoteriz'ed by the formation of uloer-
t , ..tions and disturbances ot sensation and smooth white

pa~ches or soales. It is usually fatal.

leprouS PertainIng to leprosY', infected with leprosy.

,nc.a' ..~ll' Wingleas insects parasitio on warm-blooded ani-
i Jtt8.ls. some 'lice grow on plants.
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liohen A grayish green plant having a flat or branohing
thallus or plant bo~ not differentiated into stem. and
leaves. It grows on rooks ,and on bark of trees •

. lisament (Lat. l1gare, to bind,) A band of tissue which
'.. binds one bOne to another.

, li~h;tning-bug A :tiref'ly.

lilac A garden shrub bearing large clust era of fragrant
whi te, pink-purple, 01'" lavender flowers.

lily 2! the valley A small plant bearing a long cluster of
verytragrant nodding bell-shaped wh1~etlowers.

linden A tree haVing large heart-shaped leaves. It is a
favorite shade tree. Its leaves are a favorite tood
ot caterpillars.

linnet (Lat. linum, tlax; so called because it teeds on the
seeds or 'tluana. hemp) A small finch, the male ot
Which, in summer plumage,is ohennutbrown with the
tOl'$head, tore neck, and breC',str·'crimson. Its plumage
varies greatly according to age. sex, and season.

liv.'-Oaklnt~e southern United states, an evergreen oak
navingamooth gl08sy leaves and hard heavy wood.

lizard A tour-legged scale-covered reptile, characterized
. I by small or moderates1ze, and haVing moderately

long body usually ending in a tapering tail.

loach Afresh-water fish used for food. Its habit is to lie
on the bottom whel'& it often buries itself.

loma A fo~ o~ soil containing much humus. substanoes
formed b1 the decay ot organic matter.

~ ,,,
, ,~ L

lobster An animal having an external skeleton. It 1 s found
,..' . j ; al()ng rockyooaats where it li ves upon small organ-

isms. fish, both living and dead, and upon seaweeds.
It' is in demand as, an article o~tood. Lobsters are
otten beautifullY'colored and harmonize w1th the
sea....eds among which they 1ivee Some are so trans
p'irent, that their internal organization may b'e dis-
,t'1nctly'seen through the hard covering.

t looo•••e4·Aweed which produces loco disease in sheep,
i' ,. ca-ttl_; am horseathatteed on them. This disea.se
"~
~,
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1scharacterized by a slow, measured gait, h1gh step,
glossy eyes with detective vision, delirium, and
gradual emaciation.

looust (1) In a broad sense, any grasshopper.
ca) An American tree, probably named from the inseot.
It bears drooping olusters of handsome white flowers.

loon A tish-eating diVing bird. The canmon, or great
northern, diver or loon is nearly three feet long,
and has an iridesoentblack head, .hi te-spotted black
baekani wings, and white under parts. In autumn
SUla1l c anpani es 01' loons may be seem. high overhead
migrating sout,hward to escape t he ice that locks up
their tood; or a solitary bird may oause one to look
Up where a long-drawn, melancholy, unoanny scream
seems to rend the very- clouds. The loon has also a
80tt rather pleasing cry Which 1s sometimes referred
to as its ttlaugh lt •

lotus (1) & tree that bears a fruit supposed to cause a_:'.1;,. of dreamy content and com.plete torgetfulness ot
home 81lt4 friends.
(2) ·A 'water-lily.

loon-in-idleness 'rhewil.d pansy, a small flower that is
- uSUilly purple and yellow. There sre t1va irregular

petals. '

A WiI.d eat haVing relatively long legs, sehort stub
by tail,and often tufted ears. Chiefly nocturnal in
its movements, it sleeps by day in hollow trees and
caverns. The lynx 1. a keen, agile, patient, muscu
lar an,d rescnroeful an1mal.

DlAckerelAn importanttood fish ot the North Atlant1c. It
i8 green above With dark blue bars, and silvery- below.
It reaches a length of about eighteen inches.

J" _sot The legless larva of a fly •
.-

ma~ie A bird allied to,the jay, but haVing a l()ng gradu
"teet t_1l. It is a roving, noisy and misohievous
bird.

" ! f mahosg (F:rom the native' name in the Antilles) A tropical
"%lican tree that produces a valuable hard wood used

, extensiveJ.y for furniture and cabinet-work. It varies
'" ' ,',' in roalar' ,from deep reddish brown to brownish yellow.

~
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maJ.ar1& (Lat••aius, bad; aer, air) A disease caused by
parasit ic- protoz.oans which 1iYe. in the body of the
mostu1to known as anopheles during part 01' their life
history, and part in the blood of' man to which they are
transmitted by the bite of a. mosq,uito.

mallard The common wild duck. The male has a greenish black
head and neck, White colla.r, ches.tnut breast, and
gray1.at white under parts. The temale is mottled and
streak~ dark brown and pale butt. The mallard dwells
on "net streams and shalLow pond.s. Mallards migrate
in flocks.

mar.row A 80ft tissue that fills the cavities of most bones.

marsh-s.re..ss A coarse grass common in marshes.

marten A carnivorous animal considerably larger than the
weasel.. The tail is ra.ther long and the under fur
Tery fine.

martin A. small European swallow having a moderat ely forked
tail. .blu1ah black hee. d and back. and wh i te rump and
UDler parts.. '

martlet The martin, a kind of swallow.

me.8titt A l~ge, powerful, smooth-ooated dog which is
val:tted chiefly as a watchdog.

mans ~,European song thrush. Next to the nightingale,
it is the most popular of European song b1·rds. It
is olive brown. above and white below, tinged With
butt on the breast, and spotted with blaokish brown
on. the breast an d sides.

maVi.sh The mavis.

~b8 craw otb1rds.. illto which food is taken by swallow
ing. T1l1s tam is sometimes used in referring to the
s'toae,ch ot a fish.

!!l-tlolfR' 'rhef'lower of the h~wthorn. The white or pink
lIowers of this tree appear in Kay when the leaves

. ere halt p91ln. They-oocur in clusters•

• l~:tll .l IU,flD.der del,1o~te inseot. The aClult lif'e is otten
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onl.y a rew hours or days though th'e larval stages may
last trom. o~e to three years.

meadowsweet A comm.o~ low s.hrub baV1ng oblong toothed leaves
and wh1te tlowers in dense terminal clusters.

measles A contagious disease in which an eruption ot dis
tinct red circular spots oc curs on the third day.

medioinal Having cu~tive or alleViative qualities.

medlar A small Asiatic tree bearing +~uit whioh resembles
a crab apple, 'but which is not edible until it begins
to decay. It ismuoh used to~ preser;ves.

mel.on A vine that bea.rs a juicy fruit also called a. melon.
The watermelon has a ha.rd green rind, usuall.y s.triped
or variegated. and a pink or red pulp with a copious
sweet w~tery juice. The fl.o.ers are bright yellow.

merle The European bi ackbird.

metamorphose To change into a different form.

metamorphoeas (Gk. meta, beyond; morphe, form) The ohanges
ln torm which an animal undergoes in developing to
the adult stage. A transtol'mation.

mie,roaco.pie Very snall.

midriff The diaphragxn of th e body, a muscle used in breath-.
ing and separ~:ting the chest caVity fromth e a.bdominal
ce.l1ty. '.

mildew··A tu;ngus which causes decaY and disease.

minnow A small fish C anmon in gravelly streams. It becomes
'. - only about thre$ inches long.

mistletoe A perasitie shrub with branching stems, thick
, gr••Jl lea.v.~, sma;J.1Y,ellowish tlowers, and w~ white

barri •••. It gro,,~ pendent tram various trees, es-
Pfto~~1lr t~e app.J.e. It was a ceremo~ial pJ.ant among
eerJ.Y' Europeans, wh~ceprobablyorigina.ted.the
C~~$tmaseustam o't kissing under the mistletoe.

:'i'¥9Cit-oranse A goUrd :res etIlbling an orange •
,:<~~x)t~·L,,':/" ," 1"" " _ ','

·'mofel ~.~; ~uP ot .8DlaJ.~ .:rung~ ·pl.ants., that, in the proper
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condi tions of temperature and moisture produce a
fuzzy or felt-like growth upon bread, fruits, cheese
or other organic matter. The blue mold is so oalled
beoause it produoes blue patohes on bread, cheEtse, etc.

molt To shed feathers, skin or other covering.

mongrel The progeny resulting f~m the orossing, originally
of two, nOR of several, breeds, as of domestic animals,
espeoially dogs.

moose (A native Indian name; Algonquin mons, mos, moos, he
eats off) A large member of the deer fannY'. It
stands', about seVEIl feet high at the somewhat humped
shOl1ldSE"s and often weighs over a thousand pounds.
The form 1s ungainly, the legs very short, and th e
h$ad large w1th a th 1ck overhanging snout and broadly
pelmated antlEr'S furnished with many points. A small
bag or pouoh ot hairy skin depends from the neck.

moulder To c,rumble int 0 small partic'le s; to turn t () dust by
natural deoay.

mountain-ash .A tree ha.ving ash-like leaves, clusters of
whlTi flowers, and bright red berries.

mounta1n boar The w1ld hog.
1 I. ,

I,

mountain-cat The cougar, a member ot the cat family. It is
tawny brown in color.

mountain sbee;e A wild sheep inhabit ing a h1gh mountain.

mUlbern: .A tree tha.t bears an edible, pleasantly aCid,
-,aer$1ke fruit usually of a dark purple color. The
term 1s' also applie4to the f'ruit itself'.

mullein A tall 'herb haVing C08r8e leaves and large f'lowers
in dense spikes.

murrain A pestilence or-plague affecting domestic antmals.

musole
, ; An o~san ma.de up of contre.otile fibers, t he function

ot whlch is to produce mot1on.

I muscular ot 9r pertaining to a Dms,cl.e or a Bystan or muscles.
\><>.>t\ ..R . '<.....,,1:', '., '.' . ' - " "

,'; ;~';;., gShro'au:'A'tl.Sb,y ftlbguS. It has a stal.k: on the tip of which
. is anumbrella-sahped,top. It grows in rich soil.
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musk-rose A8pecies of rose having peouliarly fragrant white
tIowers.

mustard A plant that has yellow fiowera and pods oontaining
seeds whioh are gramd into a sharp pungent powder
used in making a paste for use as a oondiment.

ngrrh A yellowish brown gum resin with a bitter taste.

nasal (Lat. nasus, nose) Pertaining to the nose.

naturalist One versed in the knowledge of n~tural objeots,
the substances composing them. and t he phenomena ex
hibit ed by them; a student ofnatur~ history J es
peoially of the natural hi story of animals.

near-si~Rte~ Seeing distinctly at Short distances only.
e aoe is likely to soowl in an effort to see

things farther away.

nestling A young bird that has not abandoned the nest.

nettle A plant that has stinging hairs.

newt A smell salamander whi cll is aquatic at least for a
part of it sexist ence. It is scaleless, being covered
with a soft moist skin. Newts live under logs and
stones and teed upon the small insects and worms that
1nhabi,t such plaoes.

nisl\t shade 'rhe deadly night shade, or belladonna is; a dis- _
agreeable-smelling herb. It is anereot plant which
semet1mesattains a height of six teet. It produoes
purple, bell-shaped flowers and shining. black, sweet
ish berries as large as currants. The plant has long
been reputed poisonous, but it is used in medicine.
eapeoially by oculis ts,because of it s property of di
lating the pup1lof the eye.

nutmeg 'A tree which beers fruits abcut the size of a pear.
The strongly aromatic seed, f}lsooalled nutmeg, is
used as a spice.

'oUaeto:l!:I ,(Lat. oleo J small; tao:l:o. make) pertaining to the
..,ense ot':smell.

,I '.
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(Gk. opion, poppy juice) A drug made from the juice
or the opium poppy. It is obtained from incisions
made in the capsules of the plant. It is e. stimulant
narcotic pOison, which m~ produce hallucinations,
profound sleep or death. It is habit -forming.

organism (Gk. organon. instrument) J:ny living thing.

oriole The orchard oriole is about one fourth smaller than
. the robin. The adult male is a rich chestnut with a
black head, neck and upper back. The female is olive,
shading into yellow or brown, with dusky brown back
and Wings. The basket-like nest, woven with skill and
preoision, is placed in the tork of a stu~dy fruit
tree. The Baltimore oriole is a bird of brilliant
plumage. It is so called beoause 1ts colors, blaok
and orange, are like those of the coat of arms of
Lord Baltimore. The nest is graoefully swung from the
end ot a high branoh. Bits ot string, threads ot silk,
and sometimes yarn of the gayest colors, if laid about
the shrubbery in the garden, will be quickly inter
woven with shreds of bark and milk-weed stalks.

osier A willow, the pliable twigs of which are used for fur
niture, basketry, etc.

os~~el A large hawk of a dark brown oOlor above and mostly
pure white below, remarkable for its habit of feeding
on fish, which it captures by hovering over the water
and diving. It builds a bulky nest, usually placed
in a tree and often occupied year after year.

ossified .(Lat. os, oss1s, bone; fy) To form or change into
bone~

ostriCh The largest of existing birds. It attains a height
of six or eight feet and a weight of three hundred
pounds. Ostriches are very switt-footed, but the
w1ngsare'snallanduseless for flight. The head and
neck are downy, the body covered w1th sott feathers,
the thighs nearly, bare, and the feet two-toed. In
the male the body plumage is black and the Wings. and
tail whi te • The temale and yo ung male are gray1 sh.
The temale makes the nest by soratching a hole in the
sand. Fran ten to titteeneggs, eaoh weighing about

~ , three pounds, are 1:aid in this nest. When hiding
,tra,m enemies,an ostrich. is oontent with poking its
hee-dout ot'81ght. This stupid habit often leads to
its ,oapture.
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A tish eating aquatic memmal. It 113 trom two to four
teet long, the tail being long ~nd flattened, the legs
short, the ,:teet completely webbed, the ears small, and
the whiskers very bristly. Its dark brown fur is val
uable and when dressed resembles beaver. The otter
moves about on land in Winter time and makes regular
journeys from one stream to another, or from pond to
pond. '

(var. ot ouzel) The European blackbird, so called be
cause the male is largely or entirely black.

oX11p An English species of pr 1mroae w1th large pale yellow
flowers.

palate (tat .. palatum, palate) The roof ot the mouth.

paltrey (1) A small saddle horse tor ladies.
(2) A saddle horse tor the rOad or for state occasions,
as d1st1n~ished frome. war horse.

(1) Paralysis. ,
(2) To atfec~ with palsy, or as w1th palsy.

panther' A robust and fierce variety of the leopard.

paralysis, The loss of the power of voluntary motion or of
sensation in any part of the body.

paralytic stroke A sudden, attack of paralysis.

paralyze To affeot or strike With palsy or paralysis.

", parasite, '(Gk. para, be~ide, sitos, tood) .An animal or plant
which secures, its nourishiiient at the expense of a liv
ing plant or animal..

Parsle'l An' hJ:~rb haVing a hollow stem and deeply cut leaves.
The branohed flower-cluster is composed of tiny dull
white: flowers.

P6Ul!,cOd Ape. pod.'

peas§ Peu.
ji t " ,",'

I pe~t A substance composed of partially carbonized organic
( , :'; _tter"ch1~tlyplants, found in bogs, and used tor

'·,,,,·"tuel ,when dry'.
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AS1llall sandpiper, a bird with moderately l.ong legs
~d plumage streaked with brown gray or black above
and more or l.ess extensivel.ywhite below. They tre
quentsan~ and muddy shareS.. ,

pelican A bird haV1Il8 a very large bill and a pouch in which
the rood (fish) is C8,Ught. It is an old legend that
the pelican teeds its young with drops of blood from
its own breast.

pennY!ortA small creeping plant with a weak, pale green,
smooth stem. whi cil frequentl.y 'bakes' root at the joints.
The leaves are round-heart-shaped, light green, thin,
smooth. and shining.

peppercorn A dried berry or the blaok pepper •

pepperictse A tree called also the tupelo, sour gum, or black
gtUll. It ha~s close-grained WOOd, entire leaves and
small Mue-black fruit s.

peppermint An aronat 1c mint wit hdark green leaves and
whorls ot small pink:f.lowers in spikes. The oil ob
tained by distilling this herb is used as medicine.

peat1leme J.rJ,y contagious or intect ious epidemic that causes
meny 4ea.-ths. , '

petal (,Gk.~alOn, leaf) One of' the colored partswh1ch
nake ", he coroll~ or showy part of a. tlower.

pheasant' A long-tailed, brilliantly colored scratching bird•
, ' !'he .brillian,t hues blend. well with the bright t.lowers

'and the pretty truit s and berries upon whichit teeds.
some pheasants, however, have a sombre color.

~nut "The earthnut, tm tuber ot tit oommon plant of south
E:u:rope.It has the flavor ot roasted chestnuts.

A treah-wa~er tlsh used as tood.
,

pilchard The 'serdine.

:i~f'~~l~ ,.Th~ 3uicy fruit of the pineapple plant.
. "'~'''''~d,,,~~8,a reseJl1blance to· a pinecone.

'," ' ',,' ......• ,',', . .

It

, ,,.1.
1",-

,

:!. :,":. p1n1fJn ,A.,~1ng ,,1;eather, or' quill.
t ;. .,' ,..;. ,. ~; '. ": .' :.;", . "< ;

t p1nkJ:';W11.cl' orger-den plant bearing flowers 8D1aller than
1
~-

f;
,1,
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the 9Ult i vated dwble-flowered form, the carne. t ion.

(Lat. pituita, sl~e, phlegm, rhewn) A contagious
d1s~se of fowls characterized by hoarseness, dis
charge from the nostrils and eyes, and an acoumulation
ot muous in the mouth, torming a "scale" on the tongue.

L pith The spongy tissue in stems and branches, usually com
posed or large thin-walled cells.

plane-tree (Gk. broad) A tree so called because of its
brOad leav•. and spreading form.

pippin A Varie ty of app.le.

L, p1toher-~ AdP~ant 'the;leaves 01' which are wholly or
p'i'rtIY mo i.1ed iilto pitcher shapes. Some pit ohers
merely contain water in which oaptured insects are
dissolved; others d~est their prey by acid secretions.

,
I.

I

I,

1..

pleurisy An inflammation of the pleurae, the delicate lining
at the chest and covering or the lungs. It is usually
accompanied, with tever, pain, dif'ficu.lt breathing, and
cough.

plover .A small bird that may be tound wherever there are
sandy shores and marshes. When alarmed the plover is
,a noisy sentinel. You can usua,lly tell a flock 01'

.. plovers in fl1@lt by the creacent shape 01' the rapidly
moving lIl8.SS. The whistl e of th i s bird is so 1.1ke that
01' a man that it otten deceives wanderers on the
hea'ths.

plumage (Fr. ;elume, teather) The entir'e clothing 01'
feathers at a bird..

t 'pointer (Lat. punsere, ,E,unctum, to prick) One at a breed of
smoo1ih~coated hunting 40gs trained to stop at soent
at g«me birds and point toward it With the nose.

,.'~ ~ ,,, " ,

~ I '. t.- ... poisonous Having the qualities or effects of p01son, an
agent which produces a deadly etfect when introduced
into· a living organism.

:peleoat A skunk which fs about the size 01' the oanmon house
o.at. The, bCldy" is. QrNered with long he,ir. Theeolor
~s;bJ4Q'k W1tha wh1~ stripe down thetorehead and a
"h1t~' p1~Ch on the be.ck of theneok trom whioh two
stripes extend down the,bac.k e.nd along the sides of
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the tail.

pol*,1'4 ~ An oak that has been out baok to the trunk to
promote the growth of' a dense head of foliage.

(Gk. many; foot) A spineless animal having typioally
a hollow cylindrical body olosedand attaohed at ane
end and opening at the other by a central mouth sur
rounded by tentaoles which are usually armed with
stinging organs and which serve in taking its prey.

pomegranate A somewhat angular frui t resembling an orange
; in size ani 00101'. It has a hard rind and many seeds

in a crimson pulp at agreeable acid flavor which is
eaten uncooked.

A tree haVing a thick head of handsome foliage little
subject to inseot attaoks. The leaf-stalks are long,
slender ,a,nd laterally canpressed. This oauses the
leaves to quiver With the slightest breeze.

porcupine (Lat. iorcus, swine; spint' thorn, spine) An
animal hav ng stiff, sharp apnes mingled with the
ha1r.

porpoise A small member of the family to which the whale
belongs. They are five to eight feet long and
usually blaokish above and whitish below.

!~~,

:.•.,.... ir~irie-dog A burrow1ng, gnawing animal. The 00101' is plain
)' grayish or reddish butf with a black tip to the tail.
\ Prairie-dogs li ve in large coloni eS!. They throw up

a mound of earth at the mouth of eaoh burrow and
damage grazing land by eating the grass.

prairie~ The short-eared owl.

primrose A low plant having tufted, veiny leaves and white,
, , .. purple ,oryellow flowers, whi en are salver or funnel
" shflped.

,~.,.- '; progeny (Lat. p£og)inere, to bring forth) Descendants.

, ,

.'

proRasat1.on Reproduc;tion.

;ptElIlisan A spec1es ot grouseot northern and mountainous
r ' ," '. r~s1Qn~.: In all e~cept the British red grouse, the
r winter pl_ge is chiefly or wholly white and tl:e
~
~: t'
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summer plumage largely grayish, brownish or blackish.

pulaa'ion (Lat. pulsatio, a beating ar striking) A beating
or throbb1tlS, especially at the heart or at an artery.

.... pulse The edible se'eds at such plants as peas and beans.

g,uadru12ed (Lat. g,uattuor, tour; pes, pedis, toot)
animal ha.vIng four teet.

., '"
ii I 'quickset hedge A hedge made at hawthorns.

,

\
I
1
I'
I

I
I

A migratory game bi rd or Europe. The upper part s ar e
br01ll1 and black marked with butf, the throat blaok
and white, ani the brea.st. reddish butt. In America
thi s term reters to any at several small game birds
also called partridges. The upper parts ot the bob
white, one at the Americ·an quails, is ohestnut brown
fleoked with 'black, white, and tawny'; the breast and
upper parts are white or bItt. Its clear staocato
whistle "Bob-whitel" gives it it s popular name.

quail.'.

~
.1

'1
....•.j qUak1ng-.!!£ The aspen, a kind or poplar the leaves at which,

. on acoount at thetr flattened leaf stalks, are swayed
1. by a very sl.1ght movement at the air.

que8ll bee The mother ot a canmunity ot bees whose only duty-rs to Jay eggs in cells prepared by the workers.

quince

I
~...• g,Uill A large stift feather of a bird' s wing or tail. Pens

for writing may be made by sharpening and splitting
the polnt Of' the steJ.k of a feather.

The fruit of a tree or shrub. It somewha.t resembles
a luge ye~low apple but has many seeds. Its hard
acid flesh is largely used for marmalade" jelly, and

.presErves.

A :lever that

... , )

-

,,~ ,.,,'

quinsy A.n1ntlammation at the throat, or parts adjacent,
such as tonsils. It is attended by swelling, difti
cUlt y 1n swallowiIit and inflammatory fever.

9,u:l.toh Couch grass. It spreads rapidly and is ditticult to
.: .. '", ",uproot or to kill.

,~~tidian' .(Lat. ~,.o~us, how many, dies, day)
L ".,': recurs daiI.j'., "

trM6ed-rob1n ... A: plant Cultivated' for its .pink flowers with
{
-;
f.
i~
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petals cut into narrow lobes.

ratt~sr A rattlesnake.

rattlesnake An American venomous snake having a series of
horny 1nt erlocking joints at the end of the tail which
make a Sharp rattling sound when shaken. It is a
rather thick-bodied, large-headed snake of sluggish
disposition. It is not incl1nedtobite except when
4isturbed or in pursuit of prey.

redbreast The robin.

red-deer The Virginia deer in its summer coat, a bright
rufous chestnut above with a black band on the chin
and throat. This deer is a1.s0 called the white-ta11
deer,. the tail being brownish above and white beneath.

reed-grass Any reed or reedlike ,grass. Some spec1es are
useful for hay.

reptile .An ani_l tha.t crawls on its belly, as snakes, or
on small short legs, as lizards.

resin A 8,01id or semisolid organic substance chi efly of veg
etable origin. It is derived from liquids given out
by plants. It serves as a protective covering of
wounds. The common resin obtained from the pi tch or
turpentine of pines is a familiar exwnple more or
less a fluid at first, owing to the presence of vola
tile oil, the resinous sap solidifies on exposure to
the air.

rheum A watery disoharge from the mucous membranes or skin,
especially from the eyes or nose. A cold, catarrh.

rheumat181llA painful disease that attacks jo~nts, muscles,
fibrous and serous structures. The part affected may
swelland became deformed.

, '

rhinoceros A large animal having two heavy upri ght horns
.'on the snout.

rhubarb ,A plant the root of which is used for making a
cathartic and astringent.

", "j .,'::" '.... ~ • '

'j,-plaXl'thav1ng yellow ·tlower-s and leaves w1t h a strong
1.l".V;yo40r and a bitter taste. It is 'Used in medicine.
From associat10nwith rue meaning repentance, the rue- .
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was formerly known as herb 2t grace or herb 6race.

rickets A disease of early childhood characterized by de
tective nutrition of the entire body and failure of
the bones to develop properly. The symptoms are
restlessness, fever, profuse sweating, and general
sensitiveness. '

rind An external covering or coat, as skin or bark.

roe A hind or doe.-
roebuck The male, or any roe deer.

rook A'EUropean bird about the size of the American crow.
The adult is glossy black, with the skin about the
base of the bill bare. Rooks nest in communities.

rosebud The flower of a rose before it opens or when it 1s
'"but partly open.

rose-campion A garden plant with crimson flowers.

rosemarl A fragrant shrub of southern Europe with a war.m,
pungent, bitteriSh taste. It 1s used in cooking,
perfumery, etc. ,It is the emblem of fidelity or
oonstanoy.

rosewood A valuable cabinet wood of a dark red color
streaked and variegated with black. It is obtained
from several tropical trees.

rO.wan A European tree that bears flat clusters of small
white tl.owers followed by red berries.

The posterior end of the body of an animal, generally
including the buttocks.

rush' "An aquatic or marsh-growing plant. Rushes are used
in bottolll1ngohairs and plaiting mats. They were
formerly strewn o~er floors.

:' , ,:':ruae.etappl.e (Lat. russus, red) Awlnter apple haVing a
"rougn skin and a russet 00lor.

; :.8w.~brushA hoary, $trongl1"-soented shrub that often covers
, va$t traot s on the west ern plains. Many small 1'81"-

c: ,.,;>', le8S f:L0wers form long olusters on the plant.
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sase-ohioken A young sage grouse.

sase-hen The female sage-grouse • Its flesh is often poor
and, bitter in consequence of its feeding on the birds
ot the sagebrush.

sa~on A large 80ft-finned fish living in the sea near the
coasts. It ascends a river at spawning time. Young
salmon cannot live in salt water. Consequently the
eggs must be placed where there is li ttle danger that
the young fishes will drift out to sea. To reach the
source of the river t he parent fish are persevering
in ove~com.ing all obstaoles. They even leap water
falls. When they arrive at a suitabl:e place they
hollow out nests in the bottom of the stream, deposit
their eggs, and cover them with gravel. After a rest
the parent fish return to the sea. The young fish
work their way slowly down the river. Salmon are
remarkably graoeful fish. Their bluish-gray color
shades into a silvery white underneath. The pink
tinted flesh is exceedingly delicate.

sandal A tree often cultivated in the tropics for its fruit,
used in preserves and pickles. The wood has a very
fragrant odor.

sapderli¥! A small sandpiper with largely gray and white
i 'Il umage. It breeds in the Arctic regions and migrates
• south along the coasts.

'J sapling A yo1.Ul8 forest tree with a trunk not more than four
inches in diameter.

sass8.fras A tree wi th soft yellow wood. The bark yields an
aromatic, spicy oil used as a tonic and astringent.

, The leave$ are entire or one to three-lobed. In
autumn they turn to shades of yellow tinged with red.

soallop ',A b1va,lve mollusk. The shell is usually radially
ribbed and the edge 1s often wavy in a characteristic
Jnanne;r. 'oJ

,scarlet'rev,er An aout econtagious disease oharacterized by
a, seau-let r$sh. ' .

aC1~J).t1il'~<'c'Of, pertaining to, or used in soience.
:

':"8~obl'on'~';:~'~1mal"r,11edto the' spider. ,The narrow tail,
gener81.1y carried curled up over the back, bears a



sea kale A fleshy plant of the cabbage. mustard or cress
-, family it Used as a pot herb.
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venomous sting at the tip. The sting is very severe
though rarely fatal to man. The scorpion is nocturnal '
preys on inseots, spider s, etc., and sometimes enters '
houses.

screech-owl A small owl about as long as a robin. Why it
should wear su ch freakish plumage, rusty red one time,
mottled gray and black anot her, without reference to
age, sex, or sea.son.is one of the myster1esawaiting
solution. It makes a weird, sweet, whistling sound •

., scrofulous (Lat. scrofa, a breeding sow, perhaps by a
fanoiful e anparison at the glandular swellings to
little pigs) Pertaining to scrofula; a morbid condi
tionof a tUberoulous nature, manifesting itself in
a chronic enlargement of the lymphatio glands, es
peoially those of the neok.

sea-ooot A sooter, a sea duok having the plumage chiefly
black in the adult male and dusky brown in the female
and young, with or without white markings.

!!!-crow Term applied to the chough, oormorant, black-headed
gull, skua, razor-billed auk, coot, black skimmer or
the oyster-catcher •

.!!!-dog The blackfish, a small toothed whale.

sea-hawk A jaeger gull or skua. It is a st rong flyer,
- J:~ge and spirited and noted for harassing weaker

~ birds until they drop or disgorge their prey.
~'10

Ii
E

sea lion A large seal, a native of the Pacific Ocean.
- 'Before the skin is dItessed, the sott velvety fur is

~ hidden by long coarse hairs which stick out beyond it.
J When the sldnsare prepared for sale these hairs are

pUlled out,' leaVing only the soft yellow fur under
neath. This is dyad to produce the favorite rich

",brom color. See. .lions have a lOUd, shrill bark which
they frequently utter, not only on the rocks but also

,'. 1p.the water when they rise to the surface tor a tresh
supply Of air •

.!.!!porouRine The porcupine fish is one at the globefishes •
t _. \~' !,~, 1 \'.) " • ' '. , ;.: . " ,

> ";,;',' '. 'fhebody is short and rounded or squarish, the spines
'1',
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~9ng and thio kly strewn, some of them be ing movable.

seaweed Any plant growing in the sea. Seaweeds are widely
distributed in the ocean and occur from tide level to
considerable depths. They may float free or be
anchored by speoializedportions of the plant body.

A grasslike herb which often grows in dense tufts in
marshy plaoes. The sedges oan be distinguished fran
the grasses by their solid stern.

seedling A young plant which has recently developed from a
seed. This tiny plant was 1n the seed.

senna An herb, the leaves ot whioh are used for making an
important drug.

setter A hunting dog whioh formerly crouohed on soenting
game, but are now trained to stand rig1dly and p01nt
w1ththe nose. In aotion the.y resemble the p01nter,
but they have long wavy coats like the spaniels.

shad A. vaJ..uaple fo od t1 S:L •

shark A medium. or large-sized fish having a tough, dull
gray skin. Thcugh some sharks teed chiefly on shell
fish, most of them are destructive of other fi shes,
and the I,arger ones are often dangerous to man.

short~s1ghted Not able to see far.

shough (var. ot shock) A long-haired dog.

shrew A small animal, mouselike in form. but more olosely
related to the moles. It has a long, pointed snout,
very small eyes, and velvety fur. It 1s chiefly
nocturnal, feeding mostly on worms and inseots.

shrimp A SDlall marine animal allied to the lobster. It is
" ", ··used as tood.

shrUbbery A groWth or group of shrubs.

S11.verfox: A ph'as&otthe.Amer1oan red fox, in which the fur
lsnear~y blaokWithsilvery white tips. The silvery
white scimet imes, coversthe whole; body.

skeleton . (Gk. ·dr1edbodr) The supp'ort1ng or protecting
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structures 01" an organ1sIIh The firm part ot an ani
mal's body to which the muscles are attached.

"
skunk (contraction from the American Indian sesanku) Ai

common animal of temperate North America. It is
about the size of the common house cat. The color is
black with a thin white stripe on the face and a
broad onebeg1nning on the neck; forking on the
shoulders to reaoh to the hind-quarters. It repels
enemies by means or an offensive and almost su:t'focat-
ing odor. The seoretion that is responsible tor the
odor is produced by two glands under the tail. If the
seoret ion , which is released 1n a spray to the dis-
tance of four to six feet t reaohes the eyes of the vic-
tim, it may cause blindness, at least for a time. The
smell alone is powerf'u! enough tooause convulsions,
fainting, and even death.

skylark A common Old World lark, noted tor its song uttered
as .. it rises in a.lmost perpendioular flight. toward the
sky". Though scarcel.y larger than a sparrow it is
valued as tood.

sleuth-hound A hound that tracks animals by the scent.

sloe The black haw, or the fruit of' the blackthorn.

ji
slug A small sJ.ow-mov1ng e.n1.maJ. ratated to th e land snails,

but the shell is rudimentary or wanting entirel.y.
Some slugs are destructiveto garden crops and green
house plan ts. They seorete abundant mucus from the
skin.

smUl-P.. oXAcontagtous d1,.Aease characterized by a peculiar
eruption, th e po.cks"'whiab. often leave a pit or scar.

smut A des.truct.1ve disease of various plants, especially
. at tl1~cereal grasse••

8llappl~ "..-tle A large Amer1can aquat1c turtle so called
, ',....... Decause of its habit ot se1zing its prey with a snap
i· '.; ..C1r 11;sjaws. . .

; .. •n:~Jt~.A bird ·rel~ted to the Woodcock. It has a long stra1gh t
bill••ens1tj.ve at the tip, w1th whiob. they probe 1n
the JIl.\1d to r wo:rm.s a.nd larvae • They frequent bogs
"~''''hea,and are highly valued as game b1rds on
account at their sw~tt 1rregular fl1ght.
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snowdrop A bulbous plant bearing nodding· white flowers that
orten appea.r wh ile th e snow is on the ground.

socket An opening intowh1ch anat her part fits, as the eye
in the opening in the skull.

soland The solan goose, the common gannet. This is a sea
bird that measure s a bout six feet in ext ent of wings.
It is a strong and eXpert flyer.

sole A flatfish. The oommonsole or Europe is one of the
finest toad fi shes.

sorral A plant. haVing sour jnee.

spaniel A small or medium-sized short-legged dog. Spaniels
usually have long wavy hair, feathered legs and tail,
and large drooping ears.

Spanish onion A large-bulbed, mild-flavored onion.

1

",
:!
I

II
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sparrow-hawk A small Old World hawk that preys on spaDrows
and at her small birds.

(Lat. expand ere, t 0 spread, out) The eggs of fishes,
oysters, and oth er aquatic animals which lay many
small eggs. The eggs of the trag are like little
blaCk specks not larger than Shot scattered through a

, lump of clear white jelly. This mass of eggs, "frog
spawn", is attached to sticks or grass in the water
near shore. Tadpoles develop tram these eggs.

s~ecies (Lat. ~pecies, sort, kind) A group at plants or
animals Wliichpoasess in common one or more ch~racters
distinguishing them tram other similar groups.

1
.I. spa.wn

I,

'r
' ..,.... slee1men(Lat. necere, to look, to behold) One of a

nUIQ,bel"ot-thlngs 1nt ended to show, the kind and quality
otthe whole; typical of its class or kind.

spelt A raoe ,of wheathe:'Ving loose ears, the grains being
~~i~gular in oross sections.

g'1b:"",horll . A deer having spikes or antlers.

spikener¢· ~:Ee.st . Indian aromatic plant tram which a frag-
. rant ointment 1s believed to have been derived.

f'~'" ,:, ..,,'. . ".
t a;ii'nac.li A, pet herb oult1vated tor its leaves whioh are eaten
i· . ~
~
( ..
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boiled.

(Lat. spina, thorn) Any stiff sharp-pointed process,
distinguished from a thorn by ~he absence of vascular
tissue. Spines are frequentlf found on leaf margins,
as in the holly and thistle; ocoasionally a Whole leaf
Ill8.y be modified into a spine. The backbone or spinal
column.

sprout (1) To push out new shoots.
(2) The shoot of a plan t, partioularly the yeung
growth from a seed.

spurge A plant the stem ot which contains; a, poisonous milky
substanoe.

(Massaohusetts Indian aSku~uash in whioh ~s~, pl.
asquash, means raw, green, ture, applied 0 fruit
or vegetables used green or unoooked)
The squash plant bears bright yellow flowers. The
frui t s, some of which r esemb! e pumpkins, are us ed as
a table vegetable, for pies, etc.

stagnant Not running; henoe, foul from want of motion.
Certain microsoopic plants and animals grow only in
stagnant water.

j, starliIlfl A songbird. It is sociable and builds about
nouses, old towers, eta.

sterile (Lat. steri~is, barren) Producing little or no
crop or vegetat1 on.

s'toat A common European ermine, espeoially when in the
brown summer coat.

stook-g1g1tlower The common stock, a plant haVing a branoh
ing somewhat shrubby stem, ereot. hoary leaves, and
Large, purple to violet nowers.

stoE~hound A dog trained. to hunt slowly and to stop upon
signal from t he huntsman.

string-bean, Plant s that produoe unripe pods of beans used
1n cooking. The ttstringsftare stripped off 1n
prep~ng,them. ,

, ecker 'An organ for adhering or holding. It oonsists in
f, 1ts si1l1plest form or a soft pad or disk whioh when
,1
1

{
&'
\
f,
~
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closel.y appl.ied to an object, adheres as a result ot
atmospheric pressure.

sugar-tree The sugar-maple, the sap of which is the chief
source of maple sugar.

~l' sumach A: shrub or small tree with a sl.ightly leaning trunk.
In autumn the leaves: turn scarlet, varied by shades of
crimson, yellow, and orange. The yellowish green
tlowers are borne in dense clusters. The fruits are
full grown and bright red. in August but do not mature
until October.

: suntl.ower A plant so called fran the torm and color at the
.,'j large yellow-rayed tl.ower heads. Generally, the

tlower changes it s posi ti on so as to turn toward the
Stln.

sweet allssum A low-growing plant with clusters ot small
'~agrant white flowers.

sweet-bread The thymus or pancreas ot an animal used tor
tood.

I; \

sweet-briar A European rose with stout prickles, small
fragrant leafl.ets, and singl,e pink flowers.

switt A small plainly colored bird. SWifts are allied to
the humming birds, but superficially much resemble
swallows t having very long narrow wings, weak feet,
and a short bill with a wide gape. They spend most
of theirt1me on the wing.

sYcamore (1) In Asia, this is the syoamore fig, ausetul
shade tree. The fruit, though interior to the oommon
fig, is sweet and edible. This is the sycamore ot
Soripture.
(a) In the Unit ed states. the plane tree. It has a
light brown, flaky bark.

\tadR.ole 'An active little- creature which matures into a frog.
Ea.oh frog egg in the mas s of frog-spawn may develop
into a small wr1ggl.ing tadpole with a big black head
and a long flat tail.

;:b!ffion .' (Lat. talu.s,.heel) ,The ola,wliketoenail ot a bird.

r tare V8t;Cn.; ,valuable flor fodder.
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tautog (The plural of taut, the Amerioan Indian name, trans

lated by Roger Williams sheep's heads, and written by
him tautauog) .
An edible fish of the Atlantio Goe-st of the United
States. The adult is black with greenish gray blotches.
Called also blackfish.

tea-rose Atea-soented tend,er or half-hardy garden rose.

tendon (Lat. tendo, stretch) A tough oord or band whioh
attaches a muscle to a bone.

tendril (Fr.tendre, tender) A slender and winding growth
serving to attach a elimbing plant to its support.

terrier One of oertain breeds ot dogs differing muoh in
shape, coat, eto., but generally small, VivaciOUS,
intelligent, and oourageous. They are good pets and
are useful in hunting some kinds of game, for killing
rats, eto. .

thew Muscle, sinew.

thorax (Gk. thorax, thorax) The middle diVision ot an in
sect's body to which the legs are attached; in higher
animal St th e part of the lndy between the abdomen and
the neok.

tnern The hawthorn tree.

threeher A thrasher. Thrashers are singers and mimics, be- .
Iqclosel.y allied to the mocking bi rd.

thrush A small or medium-si zed bird. Many thrushes have
spotted underparts. They teed largely on worms and
inseot larvae, berries, fruits, etc. Some of the
thrushes are our best songsters (song thrush, redwing,
t1eldtare, blaokbird, robin, hermi t thrush, wood
thrush) •

(Gk. tuos, a saor!fice, offeriDgl incense,--perhaps so
named because used in sacrifioes} The oonnnon garden
thyme is a pungent aromat io us ed in seasoning and
soups.

",

toadstool In popular usage, this is a poisonous mushroom.
·i,::· :f~~d.t()ols grar where there is decaying plant material.

The,. spring upovern1ght.
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.ll:!!. toa,d A toadlike or froglike animal. the toes of whioh
Elnd in suokers. This enables them to climb the trees
upon which they live. Most tree-toads are green or
brown, and have a general resemblanoe to the leaves
or branohes ot the trees.

truffle An edible fUngus which grows just beneath the
surfaoe of th~ ground.

tuberose A Mexican bUlbous plant commonly oultivated in
gardens tor its spike of fragrant white lilylike
single or double flowers.

A small cluster of e10ngated flexible parts or out
growths, as hairs, feathers, b.lades of grass, leaves,
arising close together, bu.t :free at their opposite
ends. A oluster or cl.um.p.

(Turk. tu1bend, dulbend, a turban, so oalled from the
resemblance o,t' t he flower to a turban)

tulip-tree A very tall North American tree having large
tU1ipl.ike red an d yellow flowers. Its soft white

,wood is much used for oabinet-work, woodenware, etc.

turtle-dove A wild dove noted for it s plaintive oooing and
affeotionate disposition. It is mostly oinnamon
brown,with a White-bordered caok patoh on each side of

'the neck and. white-tipped outer tail teathers.

tUak In some animals, a long tooth that projects when the
mouth is closed. It is used to dig up tood, and as a
dar·ense.

udder A mammary gland or milk glam.
;

una A large, long-horned, wild ox of the forests ot
..ltl1"ope.

ve&e:tat1on Plants in general.
, ' .

vi»er A venomous $!lake which becomes about two feet long.
q i It variesin color trom red t brown, or gray, with

", d~J<: ~k1ngs, to black.' It s bite 1s ott en very
aever-&, but rarely~atal to man.

, .!1;!Sn'.trbowerA bee.ut1,fUl. trailing vine commonly found
i r ,'. "; apet~OT~ the bUshes in copses and by moist road-

s1des.· The flat clusters ot greenish White flowers
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are succeeded in October by the gray plumy clusters of
withered styles still adhering to the seed vessels.

vul.ture (Lat. vellere, to tear) A large bird allied to the
hawks, eagles, and falcons but having weaker claws.
The VUlture is a cowardly bird, feeding chiefly upon
carrion until it becomes almost stupefied. It seldom
attacks living animal.s. Even these unattraetive birds
have their use in nature, for they remove decaying
animal matter, the odor of wh ieb. they can discover at
a great distance.

wall-tlower A plant bearing sweet-scented flowers varying
trom yellow to orange and deep red. ,In Europe it is
common on old walls.

warbler A small singing bird.

An insect allied to the bee. The workers and females
have a sting. Wasps are largely carnivorous, in many
cases provisioning their ~ests with caterpillars, in...
sects, or spiders, killed or paralyzed by stinging.
Their larvae teed on these. Nests are built ot paper
made by the wasps of the tibres ot wood.

wat er.!J:!! The common or Amari can elm•

.J- water-~ (1) The yellow flag.
-(~) The long leaves of water plants which resemble
:flags. as they wave in the wind.

water-~ A water plant haVing long stalked leaves whioh
-rIOat on the surface ot the water. The large flowers

are of many colors.

water··ra.t The muskrat

,.- water-sn.akeA snake that lives more or less in fresh water
and teedslargeJ..y on aquatic animals. Somespeoies
reaCh a length of four teet, are savage in appearanoe
and disposition, end can inflict a severe, but not
poisonous, bite.

water span1e~ Either of two Large ourly-haired breeds ot
spaniels naturally tond otth ewater.

"

WI.te£!eed '\ Any .squat 1()plant wi1jh. ineonspica0U8 flowers ,o,s
iiie pondweed ,.J:1verweed ,etc. .

:: : ~ ..
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wattle A twig or flexible rod.
I

weasand The windpipe.

weasel A small slender-bodied carnivorous animal allied to
the minks, and true polecats. It is very aotive, bold
and bloodthirsty and kills many small mammals and
birds and great numbers of m.1 oe and rats.

~-footed Having webbed feet, toes unit ed by a membrane.

Weeping-tree An:y tree that has branches that hang downwards.

weevil A beetle in 'fth1ch the head is elonga,ted and curved
downwerd to form a kind of snout bearing the jaws at
the tip.

wether A ram, a male sheep.

whale A large aquati c mammal that is fishlike' in form. The
tore limbs are paddle-shaped, the hind limbs rudi
mentary and internal. The skin is smooth and hairless.
The si,ngle or double nostrils open far back on the head.
The aot of spout ing or blowing, is the exhalation of
air from the lungs, the appear ance of th e spout being
caused mostly by condensation of moisture in the breath.

I;' .. ~ whelp A puppy.

whin Gorse or furze

whip-poor~.ill A bird nine to ten inches long. It is
spotted: and barred with black, brown and bUff. It
sleeps all day in the woods and flies about through
open country after dark. ~ip-poor-will (chuck)
whip-poor-will (chuck)~ he calls rapidly for about
two hours just after sunset or before sunrise. You
must be near him to hear the ttchucktt at the end of
each triplet of notes.

white-tail deer The sUnp~est method of identification of a
& 'j!eer is to remember that the tail and disk are totally

, different in each species. The tail of this spe,~1,es

is brownish above and white beneath. o,·The white-·tail .
is the only, oneot·ourdeer that oEiti ;.1:t',e'-· ~o-bnteri:tedly
in a hundred acres of thicket. It '1$t11$ leaatmi~<
gratory, the least polygamous , ~];ie ':l~:~st 'roving, 'as

'1';(,;; "elIas th&8wif'test, keeneat, shyest, wisest, most
"'prolific, and most suocessful ot our deer.

ii -~
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Whoopin~-cough An infectious disease, USUally of children,
characterized by a violent cough •.

whortleberryA European species of blueberry. It bears a
glaucous blackish berry widely used as an article of
diet and in making beverages. This is a name applied
also to the huckleberry.

Wildcat A cat similar in oolor to the domestio tabby cat,
but larger, ,stronger, and having a shorter, blunter
tail. This term also applies to any of the small or
medium-sized undomesticated cats, as a lynx.

wild-celery Tape grass (Vallisneria spiralis), an aqu~tic
plant with long ribbon-like leaves.

wild-~ Aspeaies of thyme common on banks and hillsides
----ulEurope.

Willow ~rouse The ptarmigan, a grouse having completely
eathered teet.

wind-tlower The wood anemone, a flower that blooms early in
spring. The trail white blossom is sometimes suffused
with a delicate crimson pink.

witoh-elm (V«r. of wych-elm) An elm of northern Europe,
~e common speoies of scotland, Ireland, and northern

England, where it is also called Scotoh elm.

witch-hazel A well-known shrub of eastern North .America,
having halel-like leaves and small yellow flowers
appearing after the leaves have fallen. From the
bark of this plant is made an extract used as a remedy
tor sprains and bruises.

withy AWi.llow, especially an osier willow.

wolt-dog A dog kept in Ireland for hunting wolves. Some
resemble a gr,ound; others, the mastiff and great
Dane.

wolverine A heavy-bodied animal noted for its thievishness,
strength, and cunning. It is blackish with a pale
forehead and a light band on each side. Its fur is
not very valuable.

I

woodbine The woodbine: or common English honeysuokle is an
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ornamental woody climber. The long leaves are dark
green above, pale or glaucous beneath. The fragrant
red or yellow flowers are arranged in dense clusters.
The berries are deep red.

woodcock The Old World woodcock has a long bill, very sen
sitive at the tip, with which it probes in soft
ground fo r insect sand earthworms • It s eye is very
large. The color is variously mottled black, chestnut,
graY,and buff. The American woodcock is smaller. It
frequents woodlands and is prized as a game bird.

wood~ecker There are more than 300 species of the birds of
thIs family. The bill is very hard and chisel-like
enabling them to drill the bark and wood of trees for
their insect food. The tongue is sticky and barbed.
Their plumage is generally partly-colored, black,
white, brown, green, yellow, orange, and red, in vary
ing proportions and usually strongly contrasted.

wood-sorrel A white-flowered, stemless plant of the north
temperat e zone.

wrack-weed Any of various seaweeds that may be cast upon
the shore.

A group of fungus plants. It is widely used in mak
ing alcoholic liquors and in baking as a means of
leavening.

A large European cone-bearing tree with dark green
foliage. The pollen is often dispersed in smokelike
clouds. Its heavy, fine-grained, light brown or red
wood is valued for oabinetwork, bOWS, hoops, et c.

The joint, or the region of the joint, between the
hand and the arm.

wrist

yeast

ji
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the holt,
thing,
nose

She thereat, as one
That smells a foul-flesh'd agaric in
And deems it carrion of sane woodland
Or shrew, or weasel, nipt her slender
With petUlant thumb and finger ••••

1
1. He has had dreadful strokes of the sun, no

doubt, and jungle fevers and agues .•••

1 Through King Olaf's horn an adder,
Touchet by fire, they forc~d to glide •••

The~ Abner Dean of Angel's raised a point of
order when
A chunkot old red sandstone took him in the
abdomen••••

1 And my two schoolfellows,
Whom I will trust as I will. adders fang'd, ••

1
1 It is the bright day that brings tort;h the adder;

1 Like adder darting fram his coil,
Like wolt that dashes through the toil,
Like mountain cat that guards the young,
Full at Fitz-James throat he sprung ••••

1.
3

Classi c_ _ ___ t _ _ .. __ ~_ ~ Quotation

TAm·E VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Idylls ~ the Kingl

Macbeth
Midsummer

Nigh t 's Dream
Tales of a

WaysIde-Inn

~ Lady of
the Lake-

Hamlet

~ Sooiety upen ~

!!!! Stauislaus

Ivanhoe
JUlius caesar

All Gold Ca!tonague

~erm

adder

agaric

. abdomen
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7 A.t length did oross an Albatross;
Through the tog it oame ••••

WWith my oross-bow
I shot the Albatross •••• "

2 Around the grotto, trees grew luxuriantly,
alder and popla~ and sweet-scented ctpress4
where long-winged birds had nests, -- owls,
haw.~, and sea-crows ready-tongued, that
ply their business in the waters.

1 I thought the sparrow's note from heaven,
singing at dawn on the alder bough •••

a Alder, very battle-witoh of all woods, tree
that is hottest in the fight -- undoubtedly
burn at thy discretion, both the alder and
the wJUte thom.

1 ft ••• a little bruised alder will act like
a charm."

ftInstead of the cross, the Albatross
About my neck was hung,
The selfsame moment I could pray ••• It

1 (See annual layer)

1
1 (See aspen)

f Quotation

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Odyssey

Conolusion

Each and AJd

Fires

The Rime of the
--:incientllaFfiier

The Last of the
-,;{ohicans 
Lorna Doone
Marmion

~erm.-

alburnum

alder

-~batross

-"_ ....
.(1 ",J...~~2LMr.-: rr.rI?W'~$r:-.';"'-"'m~":-·.,· ~--
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41lotation

And the king made of the alm~-trees pillars
for the house of Jehovah, an tor the king's
house, harps also and psalteries for the
singers; there came no such almug-trees •••

And under the alders that skirt its edge,
lIow soft on the sand, now loud on the ledge,
Is heard the tramp of his steed as he rides.

• •• the green thick alfalfa grass waved &lmos t ,
·it seEmled, of its own accord•••••
(See erocod1le) ,
It was the ful1-mouthedsubterranean roar of
a great bull alligator.

Meanwhile, he thought, back on the melancholy
wasteland otthe delta, the grim bull allisator,
an abominable creature that was nothing bt t a
submarine brigand and a marauder of the most
~urderous and heartless type, still dominated,
with his cold-hearted and sinister might, the
ent1reregion of Sand Lake.

2

1
1 (See hawthorn)

1
1

-

T"AmJt'VIII

_._~~CURB.m5.OF.BIOLOGICAL DIJEI

Olassic '. .. f

Old Testament
~arratlves

~ Virsinian 1

David Copperfield
A Defense or
- .Nonsense
Of Gardens
OI'd Testament
-Narratives

David Copperf1eld 1
!hen Gabriel Blew 7

!!!!. Horn

Yales ot .! Wayside 1
Inn-

-~-_ .. _-.-- ----- --- ------;-..--

"-'''~erm

tWnond

almug-tree

~,

alfalfa

alligator

'. alder _
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Quotation
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f

1 (See thorax)

1 In the evening t here were long le 0 tures on the
h1story, anatomy, manners and oustoms ot dragons.

1
1 Beautiful is the union of wealth With favour and

furtherance at literature, like the costliest
flower-jar enclosing the loveliest amaranth.

1 Bid amaranthusall his beauty shed,
And Iitfad11Iies fill their oups With tears
TO strew the laureat hearse where Lycid lies.

1 It glided through, brushing the overhanging
tWigs, and disappeared from the river like some
slim and amphibious creature leaving the water
tor its lair in the forests.

"

TABI·E VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEEMS

Classic

I. t.

1)8..\'14 Copperfield 2 There were two great aloes. in tubs, on the turf
outside the windows; the broad hard leaves of
which plan.t .(looking as if they were made of
painted tin) have ever since, by association,
been sYlIlbolical tome of silence and retirement.

I had no pleasure in thinking, any more, ot the
grave old broad-leaved aloe-trees which remained
shut up in themselves a hundred years together.

fta '

Lycidas

amphibious ~ Lagoon

anatomist !he House ot
Seven Gabres

anatomy ~ Fifty-tirst
Dragon

Ivanhoe
amaranth Essay 2!l Burns

,dQtt
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David Copperfield 1 (See aniseed)

l\)
o
Q)

Quotation

Our little supper was only half an anohovy each,
on a very little strip ot bread and butter, and
halt a pint of ale between us • • •

2 In his hand he oarried
Angel1c~ uprooted
With deltoious fragrance
Filling all the place.

RNor will I confess it
Better things are jewels
Than angelica stalks are
For a queen to wear."

t

1

TABLE VIII

OCOURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

David Copperf'iel d 1 I think they must have been' taken out at random,
for I am sure I tasted aniseed water, anohovy
sauce, and salad dressing.

Sketoh Book 1
Tweitth Night 1
The Autobiograpb[ 1
at Benjamin
Franklin

.Ql Gardens

Tales of a
WaysIde-Inn

!!l!.~ ROger de 1 This general idea ot a human body, without oon-
Ooverley Papers sidering it in its nioeties ot anatomy, letsus

see how absolutely neoessary labor is for the
r1ghtpreservatlon ot it.

.Term

aniseed

anemone

angelioa

anohovy

anatomy

I., ,' ....



N
oco• • • but I did not see the antelope shining

among the s age-brush•••••

"An an telope knows a snake is his enemy,"
said another to me.

2 Kveryone had heard the story which has gone the
rounds of New En,gland, of a strong and beautiful'
bug which came out of the dry leaf and Of an old
table of apple-tree wood, whioh had stood in a
farmer's kitchen for sixty years, first in
Conneoticut and afterwards in Massaohusetts
(trom an sgg deposited in the living tree many
years earlier still, as appeared by ooUnting
the annual layers beyond it) •••••

Who know what beautiful and winged life, whose
egg has been buried for ages under many concen
tric layers or WOodenness in the dead, dry life
ot sooiety, deposited at first in the alburnum
ot the green and living tree, w~ieh has been
gradually oonverted into the semblance ot its
well-seasoned tomb, -- ••• may unexpectedly oome
forth from society's most ~r1vial and hand
seled furniture, to enjoy its perfect summer life
at last% .'

9 Pale he~ds of antelope were in the distance,
and near by the demure prairie dogs sat up
and scrutinized me.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Clei~s§J~ '.~ f __ ~__~____ _ Quotation

!h!. VirES1nian

!rem-

antelope

. UQ:iucd Conclus10n
,layer
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i'helong pipes gave a. simultaneous~ovement,

like the antennae of startled insects. • •

• • • • • • a naked blade
Dropped from the sheath, that careless fiung
Upon a stag's huge antlers swung.

The antlered monarch of the waste
Sprung from his heathery bed in haste.

'~~.-=.~~::d'~~~:C-.7~_---=

3

2 IQ:teedeep in the water, with drooping head and
h~lf~sh~t eyes, drowsed a red-coated, many
antlered buck.

2
4 AJ.re8tdy gloryi1lg in t he prize t

Measured his antlers with his eyes;

1

1
9 (See buck)

About hallway up the beam, the horn structure
flattened, so' that the great antler was
symmetrically palmated.
(See yellow-pine)

1 Now all is polish, on which no yesterday's dust
1s ever allowed to rest, fran the yeard's width
of oaken board round the carpet ,"to the old
SqUire's gun and whips and walking sticks,
ranged on the stag's antlers above the
mantelpiece.

Sketch Book
Then GalirIil Blew

IUs Hom-==

The. La8t ot
'-he MohICans
Si!ii Marner

Ivanhoe
the,LadY ~
--:ehe Lake-=--

All Gold Canon-" .".

-Silas Marner .

OOOURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

--j7~ \It

;;,,: .•~.••;;:~;_•• :.:~ en Jllassic . -r Quotation

an:tler

~"' .~.;- ';'. -~.~., ........
. ,....•,'·.•. ua
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Quotation

ttl will b~ • • • more new-tangled than an ape
1
1

4 "Nay, not the King, but the King's jester,
thou henoefo rth aha!t wear the bell almd
scalloped cape, .
And tor thy counsellor shalt lead an~

1

1 "Let the birds fly, and like the tamous ape,
~o try conolusions, in the basket oreep
And break your own neok down."

1 nyou showed your teeth like apes,
And fawned 11ke hounds •••"

2 Who now like knight and lady seem,
And now like dwarf and ape.

Get thee an~, and trudge the lamd,
The leader ot a juggler band.

2 One ••• upheld it••• to be a oase of
apopleX2

(See Bronohial)
1 (See~cgout)
1 He lingered all day, brea~hlng lOUdly like the

old buooaneer at home in his apopleotio fit.

t

~ -,'" -,~ . .~. - --

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

; Classic'

Midsummer Night's
Dream

Tales of a
WaysITe-Inn

Hamlet

Silas Marner
Treasure Island

Jul19sC4esar

The Hou se ot .
---Seven Gables

The Ladlof
t'he Lake---=--

.!!!!.Vlrginian
. As You Like -It
-~ --

~i'teai .

.antler "
• I ape ...

apoplexy
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aquatic !hen Gabriel Blew
H1sROrn-

~ Lady of the Lake
4 Gray birches and aspen wept beneath. • •

The aspens ~lept beneath the oalm • • •

No weeping birch nor aspens wake •••

Scaroe the frail aspen seemd to quake,
That shadowed o'er their road•••

t"
J-I
to

"".•~,~_,,~,c:~. ., ;,- n'~,---,-,,-~~';o.-~""-"~-'-'_~,-, ~~,_~~~

t Quotation

B In the warm, wet soil same gay aquatio p1an.ts
soon sprouted; and in a short time thereafter
Gabe's canoe resembled a rlower-bed.
(See tussock)

1 (see tendon)

1
BAnd in the meadows tremulous aspen-trees

And poplars made a noi sa of falling showers.

• • • and there, in daily doubt
Whether to live or die, tor many a week
Hid tram the wild world t s rumor by the grove
Ot poplars with their noise of falling showers
And ever-tremulous aspen-trees, he lay.

1 Willows whiten, aspens quiver•••

~LE VIII'

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

"'T~'~:'':~''''?i;C:::::.<i..:~':i2:.:~_'~_\C

~ Lady of
Shalott

~-~Roser de
COverley Papers

Sketch Book
Idylls £! the King

'!fe'rm Class!c

asparagus
aspen

~:. --~------,v

&jtery

1.=_~'-.; ~;--.-;" .. :"'\-_~
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Q.uotationt

1 • • • and a emile broke thl'l'ough her trembling,
as sunshine oom.es through aspen-leaves.

2 In every breeze whataspena. ahook,
What alders shaded every brookl

1 • • • and soon they reached the field ot
asphodel, where spirits dwell, spectres of
worn-out men.

1 And after further compliment and talk,
Among the asters in the garden walk,
Be left his guests •••

1 ft ••• this weather don't suit his asthma out
ot doors."

1 His asthma tormented him day and night.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Treasure Island 1 (See nutmeg)

r&les of a
WaysIde-Inn

David Copperfield

Lite ot Samuel
iohnson

David Copperfield 1 Blinking over a little desk like a pulpit-desk,
in the curve of the horseshoe, was an old
gentleman, Whom, if I had s~en him in an aViary,
I should oertainly have taken for an owl, but
who I learned was the presiding judge.

Lorna Doone 1 ••• I caught a limb and tore it like a mere
wheat awn from the sooket.

Lorna' ·.Doone

Marmion

~e Odyssey £!.
7'"I9w.er ..

"'tt-em

azalea

awn

aviary

asthma.

aaphodel

aster

,'aapen"
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Q.uotation

(See rosemary)
(See leeoh)

f

1 Odors of herbs commingled with the sweet
Balsamic exhalations of the pine •••

1
1 (See blindworm)
1 (See spinal column) .
1 Seeing I never stray'd beyond the cell

But lived like an old badger in h1s earth.
2 But he's blind, badger blind.

2
6 " ••• Vizraim cures wounds, and Pharaoh is
1 sold for balsam."

1

10

1
1 (See sculpin)

2 And as I moved to the door, I would hear the
tip-tap of his bast slippers restoring him, up
the stairs, to his dream of boots.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

.01as'8io

Idylls of the King 1
Lorna Doone 1
Of Gardens 2

Macbeth
Sketch Book
Feathertop .
Idyll-s. of .. the

King
Kit Carson's Ride

The~,Lagoon '
IvanhGe
Sketch Book

'ferm·

bast quality

bay"

bantam

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Such Nonsense
-abOuta Dog
~ V1rg1ni8!!

barberry Of Gardens
barnacle BOating

bamboo
balsam

baokbone
badger

baboon
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1

a Nor pleads he worse. who with a decent sprig
Of bays adorns h1s legal waste of Wig.

1 Even the poorest oottage welcomed the festive
season with green deoorations of bay and holly ••

I Sir Roger, being at present too old for tox
hunting, .to keep himselt in aotion has
disposed of his beagles and got a pack at
stop-houn~s.

1
1 Old woods to burn! - -

Ay, bring the hillside beeoh
From where the owlets meet and screech. • •

1 Only reapers, reapIng early
In among the bearded barley,
Hear a sODg that eohoes cheerly
From the riverwind1ng elearly,

Down to tower'd Camelot. • •

25 ft••• the beavers have 4ad the range of this
stream tor hundreds of years and what atween
their toad and their dams. there 1s, as you see,
many a girdled stub, but few living trees.

Sketch Book

Lorna Doone 1
The Virginian 1

David Copperfield
The Las t at the
--nohioan~ -

I!!!. .§.!!: Roger
de Covereley
P'i'pers

) .....

-·~erm. Classio

- -_ .....t·

bearded . The Lady of
'arley Shalott

bEll' TheR!vals

beaver

beagle

beooatico IVanhoe
beeoh Fires
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,~y sounds yon stroke on beech and oak,
Our moonlight circlets screen? I

7 ttAn Indian lost in the woodsfttsaid the scout,
shaking his head dOUbtingly; ttwhen the sun is
scorching the treetops, and the water courses are
full; when the moss on every beech he sees will
tell him in wh~ch quarter the north star will
shine at night •• ~tt

1 That thou, light-winged Dryad of the trees)
In some melodious plot
Of beechen green, and?shadows numberless,
Singest of summer in full-throated ease.

1

~ • • • the bark of the sqUirrel might be heard
from the groves of beech and hiCkorr nuts,
and the pensive Whistle of the quai at inter
vals from the neighboring stUbble-field.

T.ABLE VIII

OOCURRENCE .OF ,BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Ode to a
NfiditTngale

Ivanhoe
T'heLady'of the
-,Lake' '

The Last of the
~hicana-

Silvia Doria
Sketch Book

~iaYlls oi'theKing I 1"be"~~:h

-1' I [.'-',",' ,. . I
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And the poor falcon, fragrant with his spioe,
A peaoock was, a bird of paradise!

(See rosemary)
Brought purple grapes with sunshine hot,
The fragrant peach, the juicy bergamot•••

As for birds, I do not believe there is one of
them but does more good than har.m; and of how
many featherless bipeds can this be said?

(See plumage) ,

I When beeches dip in browns and duns,
And thresh, and ply. • •

1 (See skunk-cabbase)

1

1 (See frontlet)

1 The hollow-sounding bittern guards its nest •••

Nature's 1
Advertising

Tales of ~ Wayside I
.!!m.

Weathers

Silas Marner 1
Tales'ot a Wayside I

Inn ---

The Lady of the
--Y:ake ---The Deserted
Village

The Mountain
-whippoorwill
Of Gardens
~~,'-

The Rouse of Seven 2
---aables '-
From Ml. Garden I

Aoquaintance

TABLE VIII
- - ..

OCCURRENOE OF BIOLOGIOAL TERMS

bittern

biped

bison

bee-gum

bent

bergamot

bird of
paradise

.'j.9!eDt ..:: ..._.~ __ fGlas.sl1e J"'," F .".". , . 9.uotation
beech ~el11ng !a! Bees I Down through the beeohes I 100ked at last

On the little red gate and the well-sweep near.
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The House of
Seven Gables I (See IIlaJlOR,an,y)

Kentucky Sports I
Mz Garde.!! 1 (See rind)

Acquaintance fSBoating + (See devilts ap~o~) CD

• •

,'.'" • ,;,\711,f

_ Quotation

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

...<:I.'~ 4-ol...!.. ~ "'~...1,....L....L

And the bittern sound his drum,
Booming from the sedgy ~l~u~.

I see the bittern ris ing with hollow soream.
the kingfisher watohing them suspioiously .
from iis dry tree•••

t

1
1 (See mOngrel)
2

I

1 Yet the lark's shrill tite may come

1

1 ~
1 (See sumach)

1 As Gabe was stooping under a little aroh of
tall wild-blackberry canes, something gleaming
on the ground caught his eye.

1 At morn the blackcock trims his jetty wing,
'Tis morning prompts the linnet's blithest lay,

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

ft. Lady -ot'~
Lake. .

• , .. _ -<,., .'~' 'c· _ ''''; .~. ,

Sketch Book

--.".-~erm .. >'••

bladder
weed

blaok
walnut

blaokberry The Rouse of
--seven Gables
~ School Days

. The Revolt. ot
llOther -
Then Gabriel Blew

His Horn

blackcock The Lady ot ~
Lake.

blackcookerSuch Nonsense
about .! Dog

blaok-tail~ Virginian
deer
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• •
2 The Harper on the islet beaoh,

Reolined against a blighted tree.

But our flower was in fi.ushing,
When blighting was nearest.

1

1
3

4 "The blossoms is blighted, the leaf is withered,
the god of day goes down upon the dreary scene,
and -- and in short you are forever floored."

4: It. • • This is the mo st perfecit of them all; not
·a speck of blight or mildew in it•••"

A large portion of them. • • had blight or
or mildew in it•••

2 ~And1t shal~become small dust over all the land
of Egypt ~ and shall be a boil breaking forth wi th
b~ains upon man and upon beast, and through all
the land of Egypt."

1 (See qUill)

1 There is not a oalumny dropped fram English pen,
Nor an unworthy saroasm uttered by an English

f Quotation

TAEI.E VIII

OCOURRENCE OF BIOLOG ICAL TERMS

~ 1.ady ~ the
Lake

The Last of the
--uohicans 
Marmion
The Rise of
-Silas Lapham
Sketch Book

~. ".J...,..i..... ~ "':':t.....J:-.-L..i-

_The House of
---Seven GabI'es

Term Classic

bleak Sketch Book

blight David Copperfield

_blain Old Testament
Narratives
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·~m O).assio F Q.uot.ation

• •

N
NttAnd Littimer had better have a bloodhound at his 0

There the slow blindworm left his slime
On the fleet limbs that mocked at time.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Make thee to shudder and grow sad of heart,
Go fo~th under the open sky and list
To Nature's teachings•••

(See hedgehog)
It was here a finger and there a thumb, toe of
frog and blind worm's sting. with his own gossip
poured in like"baboon's blood." •••

1

1 But Mother had let it fall in a heap. as if it
had been a blindworm. • •

-.~·'~~:_\i.J[ ?

etate~an, that does not go to blight good-will.
and add to the mass ot latent resentment.

~ale of Two Cities 3 Sadly. sadly the sun rose; it rose upon no sadder
sight than the man of good abilities and good
emotions, incapable of his own help and his own:
happiness, sensible of the blight on him. and
resigning himself to let it eat him away.

1 When thoughts
Of the last bitter hour come like a blight
Over thy spirit, and sad images

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENGE OF BIOLOGIOAL TERMS

David Copperfield 1

Lorna Doone

Thanatopsis

The ~adY of the
La e

Macbeth 1
A Midsummer Night's

Dream 1
Sketch Book 1

bloodhound

blindworm.
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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• •

Q.uo tat ion
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(See haunch)

"Like bloodhounds now they search me out, •• "

"With bended bow and bloodhound free,
For that's the life is meet for me."

2 "What became of your bloodhounds, Lord Randal,
my son?"
"What beoame of your bloodhounds, my handsome
young man?"

1 ft •••but our task will be easy; it is merely
to keep these bloodhounds at bay for a few hours. ft

1 (See rose-campion)
2
1 Underneath large blue-bells tented,

Where the daisies are rose-scented.

1.

f

"! back, than l1ttlerMoweher."
The wakeful bloodhound rose and shook his hide,
but his sagaoious eye-an inmate owns •••

1 " ••• as a bloodhound rollows the slot or a
hurt deer."

4 The deep-mouthed bloodhoundts heavy bay
Resounded up the rocky way•••

1

IVanhoe

~.~

Classic

The EVe ot st.y;nes--

The Lady or the
L~e

Marmion

Lord Randal

Idylls of the King
Lorna Doone
Ode 2!! the Poets

The Last of the
lfOhicans- -

.'. ~erm-

bluebell

I __ 'II " _'~, I. _. '"" - ,.
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The~OY8 1 He had put within his reach

N
N
N

1 (See tusk)

1
1

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A bottle with bluebelle.

1 A buzz and hum go around me, as if the boys
were so many blue-bottles.

1 ••• he • • • buzzed about every hall and
chamber, as idly restless and importunate as
h blue~bottle fly on a war.m summer's day.

3 When the Attorney-General ceased, a buzz ~rose
in the court as if a oloud of great blue~bottles

were swarming about the pri~ner, in anticipation
of what he was soon to become.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

---~'.'-':-:"":'-::'~~~:~~'''-:--'''-".~'''----.~:l!»t~!ll!!Jil_''' ", _

The Lady of the
Lake

Lorna Doone
14'8Eii10n

Sketch Book

. Tale of Two
CItIeS

The blue-flies buzzed again. • •
Buzzing from the blue-flies.

boar Idylls of the King 3 So that wUd dog and wolf e.nd boar and bear
Came night and day and rooted in the fields.
(See rosemary)

Ivanhoe Sandals, bound with thongs made of boar's hide,
protected the feet •••

blue-fl.y, David Copperfield
blue-bottle

fly

~ ,;-t~-7"l7It-:-~I~~



• • • and presently they found the scar which a
boar inflioted long ago With his white tusk, when
to Parnassus came Odysseus to see Auto1ycus and
his sons.

17 (See leopard}
At the beginning he cast into the fire hairs from
the head of the white-toothed board, and prayed
to all the gods that wise Odysseus might return
to his own home.

The Sire de
~1~troitTs Door

l.\)
l.\)
C>l

:';'";~~~-_.::::~,-=,"~=~,~,;-~"-::-,...~--,,,,~-~-~

~~L~c... " '77

Quotation

1

F

1 His countenanoe had a strong masculine cast, not
properly human, but suoh as we see in the bull,
the goat, or the domestio boar.

16 (See tusk}
• • • until I gathered from the conversation of
the Squire and the pars:>.n that it was meant to
represent the bri~ng in of the boar's head--
a dish formerly se'i-ved up with such oeremony,
and the sound of minstrelsy and song, at great
tables on Christmas Day.

1 By chanoe it happened that at Atri dwelt
A knight, with spur on heel and sword in belt,
Who loved to hunt the wild-boar in the woods,
Who loved his falcons 81th their crtmson hoods.

TABLE VIII
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Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Sketch Book
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Glassic

, A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Odyssey:
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~erm
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• • • an arrow struck into the tree's bole an
inch above his head.

botanical David Copperfield 1 Also, how the Doctor's cogitating manner was
attributable to his being always engaged in
looking out for Greek roots; which, in my
innooence and ignoranoe, I supposed to be a
botanical furore on the Dootor's part, especially ~
as he always looked at the ground when he walked ~
about.

-. ....__._~" :or, I W

F Quotation

TABLE VIII
- ...

OCCURRENQE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

A. Marsh-Land
- Ineident

1 The hills untied their bonnets,
The bobolinks began.

! Servioe of Song 1 Same keep the sabbath going to church;
I keep it staying a thome,
With a bobolink for a chorister,
.And an orohard for a dome.

~.J'm~' . ,Classic

"

bobolink .!~

bole Home-Thoughts from 1 And whoever wakes in England sees, some morning
Abroad unaware,

That the lowest bough and the brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are 1n tiny leaf,
While the ohaffinch sings on the orchard bough
In England -- nowl

2 It clipped oleanly through the tangle, with a
Whack upon a tree-bole beyond, and out rushed a
bird which proved to be a golden-winged wood
pecker •

lIP[ .m. I. [I" .rrr'*!~lI}.' w:t .1 7: '. t llO:!':'"w"""·"·,,,,,., '.:.p, .... , •• '~.," ;"""'-~ ~-= ..." .. , ""0,', <,~,"'---~~_.• -~-.-'-~""-
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5 HS$ any botanist set down what the seed of love
ist -- - .
" • •• and he carried a tin box strung to a strap
I took tor his lunch till it tlew open on him and
a horn toad hustled out. Then I was sure he was
a botanist -- or whatever JUt say theytre oalled."

1 A pupil takes delight in at bordina'ting everything
to a new terminology as a.girl who has just
learned botany i. seeing a new earth and new
seasons thereby.

1 The trim hedge, thegrass-Il>t before the door,
the little flower-bed bordered with snug box,
woodbine trained about the lattice, the pot of
flowers in the window, the holly, providently
planted about the house to cheat winter of its
dreariness, and to throw in a semblanoe of green
summer to cheer the fireside; all these bespeak
the influenoe of taste•••

unttl r understood that they were roots of words,
with a,view to a new Diotiona~ whioh he had in
contemplation.

His mind resembled those oreepers which the
1 botanists call parasites.

TAm·E VIII

OOCURRENOEOF"BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Sketoh Book

Self-Reliance

~ Virginian
~

>",:::,_-.---." •. , -':-';' .'.

~1'JIl _ ~ .QJ.assio F ~ota tion

box

botanist Lite 01' Samuel
'Johnson

botany
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(See beech)
(See heather)
The bracken bush sends torth the dart.

His stead now flounders in the brake.
(See thrush)
(See warbler )

1
6

ltfGet ye all three into the box-tree;"

1 Then she went••• out into her garden, mere
she walked long between the box borders.

Each warrior vanished where he stood,
In broom, or braoken, heath of wood•••

And next, allunretleoted, shone
On bracken green and oold gray stone.

1 As bronze as the bracken their necks and
faces dyed --

1 Through moss and throuah brake
It runs and it creeps
For awhile, till it sleeps
In its own little lake.

10 And stood concealed amid the brake •••

. - - CJ.assie F Quotation

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGIO'AL TERMS

Merohants tram
Cathay

~ LadZ ~
~Lake

The Cataraotof
-rocrore -

The Virginian

Twelfth Night

Idylls ot the King
'Phe Lady ot ~
t~

., __i ·Tem ..··
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braoken

brake
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Quotation

(See buok)

(See roebuck)
(See heather) .
With cautious step and ear awake,
He climbs the crag and threads the brake•••
(seeeyry)

F'

1 Why do I seoretly give Miss Shepherd twelve
Brazil nuts for a present, I wonder?

2 Till one, who noted this in passing by,
Mended the rope with braids of briony,
So that the leaves and tendrils of the vine
Hung like a votive garland at a shrine.

But a poor steed dejected and forlorn,
Who with uplifted head and eager eyes
Was tugging at the vines of briony.

• .. • how they galloped C1/er bush and brake,
over hill and swamp, until they reaohed the
bridge, when the horseman suddenly turned
into a skeleton.. •

1 (See fieldfare)

TABLE YIn

OCCURRmCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Class 10·

Tales of a
Ways1'de-Inn

The Last of the 1
-,;{ohicans -
M~lon 4
A~dsummer Night t s4

Dream
SketchBook 1

~e_

briony

Tales of a
.WaysMe-Inn

Brazil nut David Copperfield
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Quotation

So why be a fearing the spurs and the traces,
o bronoho that would not be broken of dancing?

1 But these bronohos had their off days.

7 The broom's tough roots his ladder made.

(See eglantine)
Her brow was wreathed with gaudy broom. • •
(See tUft)
(Seebraoken)
The horsemen dashed among the rout,
As deer break through the broom. • •

1
1 Not the braes of broom and heather

Nor the mountains dark with rain,

1 ft ••• and they-took on the heads of' swine,
_the voioe, the bristles, and even the shape,
yet was their reason as sound as heretofore. 1t

1 •• • Phoebe heard a certain noise in ~udge

Pynoheonts throat, -- rather habitual with him,
not altogether voluntary, yet indicative of .
nothing, unless it were a slight bronohial
complaint, or, as some people hinted, an
apoplectio symptom.

7 A little oolt-bronoho, loaned to the farm
To be broken in time without fUry or harm.

F

TABLE VIII

OCOURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Marmion
The Pipes of

Lucknow

The Bronoho that
would Not Be

Broken- -

~ Virginian

!h!. Lady of
.!!'!!!. Lake

Term
:''>.~~.~ ~. -

bronchial The House of
-Seven Gibles

bronoho

broom

bristle Odyssey
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Have heard your sweetest strain:

~
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One was a beautiful hunting-horn that John
Toland, of Philadelphia) had given him many years
before) When Gabriel had helped the visiting
sportsman stalk the fourteen-point buck on

1 He just happened to walk him up in the tall
broom sedge, and the deer rocked away lithely•..

2 ••• for I could not remain where I was, but
crept back to the bank again, whence, sheltering
my head behind a bush of broam, I might command
the road before our door.

5 In the same belt was stuck one of those long,
broad, sharp-pointed) and two-edged knives, with.
e buckts-horn handle. • •

4 (See antler)
But there came a time when the buck's ears lifted
and tensed the swift eagerness for sgund.

1 (See ling)

10 (See mullein)

1 The wild buck bells from ferny brake •••

All Gold Canon

T~IE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Treasure Island

Then Gabriel Blew
~Horn

Then Gabriel Blew 13
His HOrn

The Ballad of
~ast and West
Ivanhoe--

The Last of the
-UOhicans 
Marmion

buck
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It was evidently a buck, but it had dropped its
horns; Gabe could tell from the stranger's butt
head that he must have just lately lost his
antlers •.

It was eVidently down thIs b~ that the buck had
came, for here were his tracks, blunt-toed and
sprawling, showing his age and weight.
(See live-oak).·

5 ftEver see a buck circling round and round a
rattler?"

2 ••• he rolled his great green eyes over the
fat meadow-lands, the rich fields of wheat, of
rye, of buckwheat, and Indian corn•••

2 While the buffalo comes like a surge of the sea, ~
Driven far by the flame, driving fast on the three 0
As the hurrioane comes, crushing palms in his ire.

1 smell you the buckwheat where the bees were
l.ately buzzing?

Come up from .ill
Fields," Father

The Virginian

TABIeE VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Sketoh Book

'r-

~House of Seven 1 Phoebe bade it be a good o.1d chicken during her
Gables absence, and promised to bring it a little bag

of buckwheat.

K1t Garson t s Ride--

,~SI:PlClass.1c F "QuotatiOn.. ".. "
4.i .

IndIanH1l1; that wild and desolaucspot $st
below Navarino.

buffalo

buokwheat
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Then quickly rose Sir Bedivere, and ran,
And, leaping down the ridges lightly, plunged
Among the bulrush beds. • •

ro
()1
~

...,; )C..- .,~.",~,. ;•••__,:",;::~............:..- ~;:;/~•• 'iN ~ 'iF
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~ABLE VIII
~~~~__~---C..--"~~.

3 "We came from the place where the sun 1s hid at
night, over great plains where the buff'aloes live;
until we reaohed the big river. • • .ft

F Q.uotation, .

4 It is gone the way or the Indian and the bUffalo,
for the West is grow1ng old.
(See tutt]

11 !tAn' we'd just round a buffalo bug in the parlour
oarpet. 'Yes sir, a buffalo bug....."

ttltve got to get back to that buffalo bug now,
or ittll be layin' eggs in every pattern in the
carpet. 1t

The Neighbors

~ Virginian

1
1
~ They [antsJ fought wi th more pertinacity than

bulldogs.

Idylls .Q!. the King 2 • • • and~;there, black-shadow'd nigh
the mere,

And mid-thigh-deep in bulrushes and reed,
Saw six tall men haling a seventh along. • •

Of Gardens
Of Gardens
Brute Neighbors

.§!.ILast B!. the
Mohicans

Term ala.slll0

bulrush

buffalo
bug

~:.- - -,'.

bugloss
bullace
bulldog
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She crashed through the dry marsh, plunged deftly
through beds of bulrushes, leaped sluggish old
ditohes choked with waterweeds•••
(See otter)

1 And when she could not longer hide him, she took
for him an ark of. bulrushes, and daubed it with
slime and with pitch•••

3 On either side extended a ruinous wooden fence.
• • through which could be seen • • • an

4 I sat down on a bumblebee
In Mrs. Jackson's yard.
I sat down on a bumblebee;
The bee stung good and hard.

Old Testament
Narratives

The Old Sw1mm.in t.,; 1 Thare thebullrushes gro.wed, and the cat-tails
~IE! ilotall. -

And the sunshine and shadder :fell over it all.

2 I had crossed a marshy tract, full of willows,
bUlrushes, and off outlandish swampy trees.

The Vision of Sir 1 Sometimes it was simply smooth and clear
~unfal ----- For the gladness of heaven to shine through, and

here
He had caught the nodding bulrush tops
And hung them quickly with diamond drops•••

. CJ.,a$siO . F .. ~~..__ _~_ _ _ftuotation

Treasure Island

Suffering

Then Gabriel Blew 3
~Horn

The House of
-Seven Gables

'.. '.- _~erm

bumblebee

burdook

',.- "
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Term, ,Cl.~,_~1fl ~ ~ _r _ _ ___ Quotation

Idylls 0 l' the King 1

lI:I
(;I
(;I

-. 2_._:;..... ..: '_ ~_> '-..-;0..:- _~..;.

And after I had lain so many nights
A bed~ate of the snail and eft and snake,
In grass and burdock, I was ohanged to wan
And meagre, and the vision had not come•••

-~--_...__ .~~"'::"'._--:':-._ ..~-- -~.--"------~-,---"-------_. ~'--_".~~,-~.~ "',N··_ ':··i t-:·iI·;'-~c.";,--;-",,,,,,,,

TABI.E VIII

enormous fertility cif burdocks; with leaves •••
two or three :teet long.
(See hog-weed)

1 The other day, when we had to say good-bye to
him, each of us cut one silky tuft from an ear,
very much as we had so often when he'd been
among the burdock in the field where the garden
is.

I
1
1 (See woodaoa~)

I Deborah danced, when she was two,
As buttercnps and daffodils do. • •

1 All will be gay when the noontime wakes anew
The buttercups, the little children's dower
--Far brighter than this gaudy melonflower!

1 "It is not a twelvemonth yet ••• sinoe I blew
the downy globe to learn the time 0' day, or set
beneath my chin the veinings of the varnished
buttercup, or fired the foxglove oannonade, or
made a captive of myself with dandelion fetters.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Home-Thoughts
'. from. Abroad

Lorna Doone

Of Gardens
III Gold Calton
She stoops to

Conquer
Experience

Such Nonsense
about ~ Dog

buttercup

burnet
burro
bustard

". "f. o, ,,~
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The travellers came round a corner on a little
spread of marsh, and from somewhere in the middle
of it rose a buzzard and sailed on its black
pinions into the air above them, Wheeling and
wheeling, but did not grow distant.

Suoh sheep and outdoor animals as had no shelter
stood with their buttocks to the winds; while the
tails of little birds try~ng to roost on SQJme
scraggy thorn were blown inside out like umbrellas.
(See can'ker"J

I And when the sunshine crew strong and lasting, so
that the buttercups were thick in the meadows,
Silas might be seen in the sunny midday, or in
the late afternoon when the shadows were length
ening under the hedgercws, strolling out with
uncovered heal to carry Eppie beyond the stone
pits to where the flowers grew, till they reaohed
some favorite bank where he oould sit down, while
Eppie toddled to pluck the flowers, and made
remarks to the winged things that murmured
happily above the bright petals. • •

The golden buttercups, the grass, the leaves,
The lilacs tossing in the winds of May. • •

(See oowslip)

1

3

1

1

1

-,"-"

~

Tales of a
WaysIde-Inn

The Vision of
--Sir LaunfaI"
TheThree
-Strangers

_'Silas Marne r

fim:re VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

buttock

buttonwood ~ Garden
Aoquaintanoe

buzzard ~ Virginian

~'"::.=--~~-~;-~~2-,:~_~":'"~ ':.. :..~
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-Odyssey
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Quotation

Beneath the portico there lay a curved ship's
etable, made of byblus plant.

(See newt)

(See lotus)

2

They were not unlike birds, altogether; having a'
sharp, brisk, sudden manner, and a little short,
spruce way of adjusting themselves, like canaries.

Miss Lavinia and Miss Clarissa have given their
consent; and irever canary-birds were in a
flutter, they are.

1

1

1

F

1

1

••• a bouquet of camellias lay dying upon the
mantelpiece.

She admireed a flo~er (Pi.nk camellia japonica,
price half-a-crown, in my buttonhole.

1 nThe canary-bird sings sweeter the longer it has
been trained in the darkened cage."

4 (See Spanish Onion)

TABLE VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

The Virginian

Essay .Q!! Burns

Then Gabri 81 Blew
His: Horn
ACreole Mystery

David Copperfield

David Copperfield

Lorna Doone

~rm.

oamellia

oaddiee...
worm

oalamus

canary

'by-blus'
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e'TerJlf -.- Classic F Quotation
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Such, Lyoidas, thy loss to shepherd's ear.

2 nSome to kill cankers in the musk-rose buds"

1 As killing as the oanker to the rose,

1 During one of these latter years when the canker
s-tripped our elms as bare as winter, these birds
went to -the trouble of rebuilding thei r unroofed
nests, and ohose for the purpose trees whioh are
safe from those swarming vandals, such as the
ash and buttonwood.

2 "The canker galls the infants of the spring
Toot oft before their buttons be disolosed,
And in the morn and liquid dew of youth
Oontagious blastments are most 1mminent."

uAnd ia't not to be damn'd
To let this canker Of our nature come
In fur*her evil?U

1 They never possessed a charm; and if they had,
the oanker of her grief for him would long
since have destroyed it.

1 ••• whioh gnawed into their estates li~e

oonsuming oankers.

-

TABLE VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Hamlet

The House of
-sreven GabIes

L;p;c1das

Midsummer Night's
Dream

My Garden
Aoquaintanoe

Ivanhoe

oanker Dav1dOopperf1eld 1 The canker is in the flower.
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Bete-ni-pi' 1 I pick up the oaroass with a pair of scissors.
The House of Seven 1
--aables -
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Q.uotation

(Bee ohameleon)
• .. • and In the ki tChen,1n such an event, would
forthwith have steamed with the fragrance of
venison, turkeys, oapons, larded partridges.
pUddings, cakes and Christmas pies, in all
manner of elaborate mixture and concoction.
The scene brought to mind an old writer's account
of Christmas preparation: ~Now capons and hens,
besides turkeys, geese and ducks, with beet and
mutton, must all die•••

At least we ate as much of it as was done, and
:rn~de up with capers. '

1

1 {See pippin}

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

The..ai.Lady of the
~e --
The HOuse of Seven 1
--eables -,;;;,,;;;...;~

David Copperfield 1

Sketch Book

Sketch Book 1

A Dissertation 1
- upon Roast Pig
Hamlet 1
=Thr--e=;;l:H~ouse of Seven 1
Gables' -

,

!!!.. Rager de 1
' .. Co,verlel Papers

Tates ofa Wayside 1
fiiii ---

Term Classic F

canna

oanvas-baok

capon

caper

caraway

caroass

-- -

. JI"" . I.. ~ ,. , • .",



oarnivorous Lorna Doone 1
oarp Idylls of the King 1

David Copperfield 1 She oame up to me one evening, when I was very
low, to ask. • • if I oould oblige her with a
little tincture of cardamums fixed with rhUbarb,
and flavoured with seven drops of essence of
cloves.

: e:: i¥¥W4 _~_ ._-o.r-=-~-~--:-:- x ....-.-.-~~=--~.
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Quotation
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F

1 And after the black blood had flowed and life
had left the oaroass, they straightway laid it
open, quiokly out out the thighs, all in due
order, wrapped them in fat in double layers and
placed ra~ flesh thereon.

1 And after a while he returned to take her; and
turned aside to see the oaroassof the lion. • • '

3
3

1
1

TABLE VIII

OaCURRENCEOF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio~
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And last bethought her how she used to watoh
Near that old home, a pool of golden carp•••

David Copperfield 1 "That carrionl And he ever oared for her,
she'd tell me."

Old Test.ament
~arratives

Ivanhoe
The Last of the
~-, -~--., )lohioans
Lorna. Doone
Midsummer Night t S

Dream
Odyssey

~erm

oardamum

carrion

II"." .'i ;,. ,., 'i.- '.
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Q.uotation
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As a promising way of setting them right, half ~

of the half-dozen had become members of a fan- ~

tastic sect of Convulsionists, and were even then ~

It was at this point in theiir history that Silae'
cataleptic fit ocourred during the prayer meeting;

Some plants attract carrion flies by imitating
the color and odor of decaying meat.

So that animals which, in themsleves, are
little better than carrion, and apparently the .
lawless plunderers of the orchard and corn field,
are, in fact, na"ture's carriers to disperse and
perpetuate her blessings.

(See maggot)
(See agaric)
That this foul deed shall smell above the
earth with carrion me, groaning for burial.

• • • your eyes would plainly tell you that
a carrion crow is a better bird than a
mocking thresher.

WYou'll ask me, why I rather choose to have
A weight of carrion-flesh than to receive
Three thousand ducats. n

F

'i:- TABLE VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Nature's 1
Advertising

Hamlet 1
Idylls 0 r the King 1
Julius Caesar 1

The Merchant of 2
-Venice -

The Last of the 1
'"Mohicans -

~ of Two Oities 1

Sketch Book 1

Term.

carrot The House of 1
-siven GabIe's

cataleptic Silas Marner 11
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Quotation

For his cousin, the catbird, I have a still warmer
regard. Always a good Singer, he sam.etimes nearly
equals the brown thrush, and has the merit of .
keeping up his musio later in the evening than
any bird of m~ familiar acquaintanoe.

The catbird is as shy as the robin is vulgarly
familiar.
(See syringa)

1 The oaterpillar on the leaf
Repeats to thee thy mother's grief•••

4 He never has those fine periodsof lunacy into
which his oousins, the oatbirdand the mavis,
are likely to fall.

consideTing within themselves whether they should
foam, rage, roar, and turn cataleptic on the spot'-

1 uRad it been now a catamount, or even a full-sized
panther, I would have embellished a performance
for you worth regarding•••• ~

3 tttTis a strange oallingl" muttered Hawkeye, with
an inward laugh, ftto go through life like a
oatbird, mocking all the ups and downs that may
happen to come out of other men's throats•••• ft

F

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENOE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

- ~._~

Au~ries of
Innocenoe

The'Last of the
~hieans-

Classic

The Last of the
-UOhioans ---

. Ml. Garden
Acquaintanoe

'Term

oaterpillar

catamount

catbird

/
\-
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David Copperfield 1 I have seen it displayed with such success, that
I have encountered some fine ladies and gentlemen
who might have been born caterpillars.

N

~
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Quotation

• • • in rthe orchard fed
~trriads of caterpillars.

H ••• lIm gwine to get you as shore as
punki~ ain't cauliflowe~"

(See bUlrush)

(See VUlture)

• •• and more than this
He saw not,for Sir Lancelot passing by
Spied where he crouch'd, and as the gardener's

hand
. Picks from the colewort a green caterpillar,

So from the high wall and the flowering grove
Of grasses La~celot pluck'd him by the heel,
And cast him as a worm upon the way;

The caterpillar, gorged with the ~oil of the
lindens on Chestnut, and weaving his own shroud
about him in his lodgement on the brickwork,
records the passing o~ summer by mid-July•••

F

I ••• and his bulk is still further increased by

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Sketch Book

Idylls of the King 1

The Rise of Silas I
-Lapham

,__'......~:.-...--; ...:~~--::-'!I!!?E:~~-_ .....~.L ~-..~~..".;-~!'I~~_.~==- 7~...P;-~ -'>"'"C.

Term

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn 1

cat-tail The Old SWimmin' I
Hole

caul Odyssey I

cauliflower AllGold Canon 1
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Hame-Thoughts 1 (See bole)
from Abroad

H~Harkl the 1 Bas steeds to water at those springs
Lark at Heaven's On ohalioed flowers that lies•••
Gate Sings

TABLE' VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

~
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Quotation

~_..~

F

a-multiplioity of ooats, in whioh he is buried
like a oaUliflower•••

l(See WOOd'Teoker)
1 (See tUft
9 What is the seoret of that horror inspired by

the oentipede?

But what art could utilize suooessfully the
form of the oentipede?

No other living thing exoites exactly the same
feeling produoed by the sight of a centipede
the intense loathing and peculiar fear. The
instant you see a centipede, you feel it
absolutely necessary to kill it •••

The true horror of a centipede, perhaps, must be
due to the monstrosity of its movement; -
multiple and complex, as of a ohain of pursuing
and inter-devouring lives •.••

1 ••• there were there two tables; one•••
exhibiting as many feet as a centipede •••

_... ""::!i~G~;;;;--"-==;::-,..w======

Classic

The House of
Seven Gables

Sketoh Book
Lorna -Doone
Bite-ni-pi6

:;;-...';.=".':.0-. .~; ';.'-; .:-~ --" . - - ~

Term

ohaffinoh

chalice

cedar-bird
celandine
C?entip~de
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Quotation

1

1 In either hand he bore
What dazzled all, and shone far-oft as shines
A field of charlock in the sudden sun
Between two showers, a cloth of palest gold,

1 Some books are to be tasted, others to be
SWallowed, and same few to be ohewed and digested;

1 Hardly a week atter his decease, one of the
Cunard steamers brought intelligence of the
death, by cholera, of Judge Pyncheronts son.

1 "Excellent, it faith; of the chameleon's dish:
I eat the air, promise-cremmed; you cannot feed
capons so."

1 "When they him spy,
As wild geese that the oreeping fowler eye,
"O~ russet-pated choughs, many in sort,
Ri$1ng and caWing at the gun's report,
Seve+ themselves and madly sweep the sky•••

F

1 (See water·llly),

1 (See oowslip)

1 (See p r1ckly-pear )

,...~ " _...,......- '""-~...:.. -'-..;..

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Ot Studies

Whoopee Ti Yi Yo
G1t Along, Little
Dogies'

Hldsummer Night's
Dream

~ Lady ~ the
L8ke

The Vision ot Sir
I:auntal --
Hamlet

The House of
-seven GabIes

The Indiane
--sei"enade
Idylls of the
~

,"

.Term
.s ~ .~ _.__.. ,,--.' ~ ...... '..

ohameleon

ohew

champak

oharlock

oholera

oholla

ohough

'. '. '4 '. I, ,~
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Quotation

• • • like a breeze
From Naples and the Southern seas,
That brings us the delioious scent
Of citron and of orange trees.

The clematis, the favored flower
Which boasts the name of Virgin-bower.

F

I

I

1 In a sea-side house to the farther South,
Where the baked cicala dies of drought,

1 Late August or early September, the stunning
cioala is shrill,
And the bees keep their tiresome whine round
the resinous firs on the hill.

I Stately Spanish galleon ooming from the isthmus,
Dipping through the Tropics by the palm-~reen

shores,
With a cargo of diamonds,
Emerald, amethysts,
Topazes, and cinnamon, and gold moidores.

I With jellies smoother than the creamy curd,
And lucent syrups, tinct With cinnamon•••

I His garments breathed a spicy scent
Of cinnamon and sandal bIent. • •

I "Sinoe yet thy cioatrice looks raw and red
After the Danish sword••• "

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Cargoes

The Lady of
the Lake--

The Eve of
st.AGnes

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Tales of a
Wayside Inn .

~ ~ !! Villa - 
Down in the City

Hamlet

"De Gust1bus - -"

-". - .... - ~-~ - ........ . ..-"-'-.",--"

'r .. , .Term

d'
l'

oicatrioe

oinnamon

ci tron

c,loala

clematis
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cockroach Treasure Island

cockle ;{vanl).Q,

Marmion
cockleburr The MOuntain
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QuotationF
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1 The slender coco's drooping crown of plumes.

1

1 Rough satyrs danced, and favms with cloven
heel from the glad song would not be absent long
(See ground-p~~)

1 His olotted looks he backward threw. • •

1 ~••• roasted in wrath and fire,
And thus o'er-sized with coagulate gpre,
With eyes like carbuncles, the hellish Pyrrhus
Old grandsire Priam seeks."

1 But sometimes she'd scream like a cockatoo
And swear wonderful oaths that nobody knew.

1 Have you ever seen a cockatoo -- the white kind
with the top-knot -- enraged by insult?

1 ••• a broad and shadowy hat, with c ockle
shells stitched on its brim•••

2
1 Born in the mountains, lonesome-born,

Raised runnin' ragged thru' the cockleburrs
and corn,

2 "r regard it as an act of virtue, sir, like
stamping on a cockroach."

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

A. Lady Comes to
the Inn--

"

Classio

The Virginian

Enoch-Arden

Lycidas

Each and All--
Hamlet

The Lady !2!. the
Lake

Lorna:-DO'one

Terms-
clot-·-

ooOke.~o

coagulate

olove
gilliflower

cloven

club-moss

coco

'It '.w I. '. II·, >~, •
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Quotation

Thou eomest not when violets lean
O'er ·wanderingbrooks and ~prings unseen,
Or columbines in purple dressed,
Nod o'er the ground-birdts hidden nest.

••• and the harsh ueal of a fisherman's
conch-ahell was heard far off around the corner.
(See mock-orange)

(see squash)
(See oaterpillar)
• • • but I caught him. • • and snapped his
col1.ar-bon~ •

(See fox-glove)
(See fennel)

(See sweet alyssum)

1 I am four monkeys
One hangs from a limb

tail-wise,
chattering at the earth;
another is cramming his belly with coconuts •••

F.Olassic

...
"

The. Tree--

Of Gardens . 1
TWelfth Night 1
Idylls of the King 1
Lorna Doone 2
Idyll.s.of the King
~ Virginian 1
Silas Marner 1.
Hamlet 1.
Of Gardens 1.
Tales of a 1.

WaysIde-Inn 1.
To the Fringed

Gentian 1.

The House of 2
--Seven Gables
Sketch Book 1
!!E. II ! Villa -- 1

.QQ!m ~n the Oity

~---,~~~~::_;;.-;:::. ~,-_.-...:-. --.... _-

~rm..

co<llin

oonoh

oollie
coltsfoot
oolumbine

colewort
collar-bone

'oooonut'
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OCCURRENOE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Q.uotation

• • • a oontaiious disorder of a dan@Srous nature
spread through the land; and rendered more
Virulent by the uneleanness, the indffferent food,

The hUIlfWY sheep look up and are not fed,
But, swoln with wind and the rank mist they draw,
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread;
With such precaution and courtiers might bid
Defiance to contagion.

(See canker)

F

1 I was for a moment tempted, by the contagion of
musoular electricity last evening, to try the
gloves with the Benecia Boy, who looked in as a
friend to the noble art •••

T:ABLEVIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

-t

Boating

David Copperfield 1 "I am sure, n said Uriah, wri thing himself into the
silence like a conger-eel, ftthat this is a
sUbjec~ of unpleasantness to everybody."

Lycidas 1

David Copperfield 1 "The fact i2J;,.my dear," I began, ttThere is
contagion in us. We infect everyone about us."

Hamlet 1 ft ••• and hell itself breathes out
Golttagion to this world. n

The Masque of the 1
Red Death

TheIlival s 1
The Tale of Two 2
- ----cItIe"s-
Twelfth Night 1
Hamlet 1
The Hous e of 1
Seven Gables
IVanhoe 1

.'rerm

contagion

conger-eel

contagious
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oonvulVUlus Enoch Arden

Idylls of the King 2 And made him like a man abroad at morn
When first the liquid note beloved of men
Comes flying over many a windy wave

~",-iv-.c-~

~
0>
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Q.uotation

and the ne'tohe6 :loa~lng b.f the: loi/ex classes,
swept, art: lDlIlDY. • •

• • .1 sat wondering at the contagious powers
of Rumor.

The gloom that now prevailed was contagious.

F

1 The coot dives merry on the lake.

1 Hark; those two in the hazel coppice
1
1 No growth of moor or coppice,

No heather flower or vine•••

TABI,E VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Last of the 1
~MohicaiiS 
Sketch Book 1
The Stout Gentleman 1
Tile of Two Cities 1
Twelfth NIght 2
TheVirginia~ 1

Term.

cony Enoch Arden

coot Marmion

coppice "De Gustibus --"
Fires
The Garden of
--p"i=oserpine-

Pi iT I~-m TII" -i gIlL _ • "'"t"""""«-'", ..-<- ~- . , - , -
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Quotation

But nearer was the copsewood grey
That waved and wept on Loch Achray.

ttThe copse must give my'evening fare.

The lake is past,
Dunoraggan's huts appear at last,
And peep, like moss-grown rocks, half seen,
Half hidden in the copse so green. • •

(See heather)

'.-~cc~_~·_---"--=~"""'~:::.::'-_.~~_.~..:.:::JIt'.:::,":",,~;.,~.;;;-

_.~~-~---~-~~ - ~----~------

To Britain, and in April suddenly
Breaks from a ooppioe gemm'd with

green and red. • •

(See palfrey)

F

I ••• beyond, a ooppioe-wood, in which
many leaves of burning red and golden yellow
still remained upon the trees.

I • • • he walked as fast as he could to a
ooppice on his right hand. • •

I (See beech)

8 With one brave ~ound the copse he cleared.

TABI.E VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

•

Ivanhoe

Tale ot Two Cities

Silas Marner

Lady of the Lake

Term

copse

, mg:;; =:~.:!~ =
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To bend with apples the moss'd oottage-trees,
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the~•••

• • • who dressed like a soareorow and ate like
a oormorant.

I hate suoh bloodthirsty cormorants.

Q.uotation

(See osier)

In twIUght copse the glowworm lights her spark. • •

F

1

1 Fast as the cormorant oould skim,
The~r plied each aotive limb. • •

1

1

1 Many a morning in t he moorland did we hear the
copses ring. • •

1
1 The willows and the hazel oopses green

Shall now no more be seen
Fanning their joyous leaves to thy so~lays.

:3
1 Surely the roots, that have fixed themselves in

very o,ore of mants being·, may be so cultivated
as to grow up not into briers, but in1D roses,
in the field of his life!

2

1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TABLES

Ode !2. Autumn

Marmion
Essay.Q.!! Burns

Classic

The Rivals

The Last of
. the .. Moh!cans
'!'he 14y of
Rosabelle
~oksley Hall

Lorna Doone
Lyoidas

m8rm

aore

cormorant The Lady of
the Lake

Life of Samuel
Johnson
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Quotation

ttyou have gone gathering cornflowers and
meadowsweet,
Hear the hazels glanaing down on September

eves,
Seen the homeward rooks on wing over fields of

golden wheat,
And silver oups that orown water-lily leaves.

F

1 ABwi th his wings aslant,
Sails the fieDoe 00r.morant ,
Seeking sane rooky haunt,
With his prey laden, --

1. I have known him to station his young in a
thick oornel-bush on the edge of the raspberry
bed, after the fruit began to ripen, and feed
them there for a week or more.

2
1

I ft ••• and Circe flung them @COTnS, chestnuts,
and cornel-fruit to eat, suoh things as swine
that wallow in the mire are wont to eat."

2 Over the pool three cottonwoods sent their
snowy puffs fluttering down the quiet air.

22 The placid regiments of cattle lay in the 0001 ~
of the cotton-woods by the water•••

, Classic.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

The Odyssey of
Homer

From !.'rGarden
AOquaintance

The Skeleton in
--xrmor -

. ·T"erm·

.~-. ~ -'---~ .. -..:...~---~- --------

cornel

oottonwood All Gold Ca~on

oarnelian Of Gardens
cornflower Abraham Linooln
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~uotation

2 But she touched my heart with sudden delight.

F

1

1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

. Classic

From beyond among the cottonwoods came con
tinually th~ emoothUllemphatic sound of the
doves answering each other invisibly. • •

Only thin smoke withou t fl sme
From the heaps of oonch-grass. • •

Now, after all my laboring to pay every man to a
penny, and to alloW the women over, when among
the couoh-grass (Which is a sad thing for their
gownSl, to be charged like this••• so amazed
me that I stood••• ready for an earthquake.

David Copperfield 1 ttIl I hadn't a family, and that family hadn't
the conock:' sa id the wa iter, ttl wouldn't take
a sixpence. tt

In Time of
the Breaking
of Nations

Lorna Doone

~ CIa of the
Chi ren

2 Pluck your handfuls of the meadow-cowslips
pretty,

Laugh alOUd, to feel your fingers let them
through!

But they answer, tiAre your cowslips of the
meadow

Like our weeds anear the mine?

DaVid Copperfield 1 ••• and with it a cake1n a perfeot nest
of oranges, and two bottles of cowslip wine.

Lorna Doone

I ••,.

T'e:mt _

cowpock

couch-grass

cowslip

14'1'
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Lyoidas I
Midsummer Night's 3 uThe cowslips tall her pensioners be••• n

Dre~

N
CJ1
()I

.~~" ?_;....- -",.-,-.~" ............,...;
Pl!\~

Q.uotation

11k. a cowsltp blossom • • • and the sweetest
flowers of the spring.

I (See gast ric)

1 Gabe .as bUSy with keeping down the ambitious
crab grass.

I
1 The cowsl1p startles in meadows green,

The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice,
And there's never a leaf nor a blade too mean
To be some happy creature's palace•••

By the stable a chained coyote rushed ~rvously

in a circle, or sat on its haunches and
snapped at gifts of ~ood ungraciously.

1 When roasted crabs hiss in the bowl,
Th~nightly sings the staring OWl,
Tu-who.

F

TABI.E VIII

OCOURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERIvIS

ttl must go seek some deWdrops here,
And hang a pearl in every cowslip t sear. n

~These yellow cowslip cheeks,
Are gone, are gone. • •n

Class1c

'J'. '<~'L' -~ i ~~_'l

Of Gardens
The Vision of

Sir Launfaul

The tirgln1an:-:>:Lc',T2-- -~".".-~.21· }~:~ .. .:.~~:~f.)_

The House of
Seven GabI'es

Term-

oramp

orab grass Then Gabriel
Blew His Horn

coyote

crab (apple) Winter
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David Copperfield 3 See lobster)

Idylls of the £BB 1

JX)

~
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Immense trees soared up, invisible behind the

1 For how was it possible to believe that those
large, brown, protuberant eyes in Silas
Marner t s pale face really saw nothing very
distinctly that was not close to them, and
not rather that their dreadful stare could
dart cramp, or rickets, or a wry mouth at
any boy who happened to be in the rear?

Now mocking at the much ungainliness,
And craven shifts, and long crane legs of

Mark -~
1 (See quail)
1 When the cranes, returning, fly

To the frigid Alpine peaks,
They traoe on calm, translucent sky
The biforked letter of the Greeks •.

1 And then a vile lolott'ing of cramps disabled
me. • •

F Quotation

4 From out the screen of vines and creepers, he
nung ahead of him a miner t s pick and shovel
and gold-pan.

3 (See tendril)

TABLE VIII

OCBURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Lorna Doone

Sketch Book
Tales ora

wa.:yside-Inn

Silas Marner

All Gold c1Pnon--==--

The Lagoon

.Term

...

crane

orawfish

oreeper

=~~~~~=~-;""-~'I' . '1,
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QuotationF

1 ••• and his whole faDn is overrun by a
profUsion of commentators, who, like clambering
vines and creepers, alma st bUry t he noble
plant that upholds them. _

2 At the foot of a pretty big pine, and involved
in a green·creeRer••• a human skeleton lay•••

But for some disarray (the work, perhaps, of
birds that had fed upon him, or of the slow
growing creeper that had gradually enveloped
his remairiS) the man lay perfeotly straight.

festooned draperies of creepers.

Darkness oozed out from between the trees,
through the tangled maze of the oreepers, from
behind the great fantastic and unstirring
leaves; the darkness, mysterious and invisible;
the darkness, scented and poisonous, of
impenetrable forests.

1 (See botanist)

1 ••• and the first s.ign of animal life to
attract my attention was a tiny brown creeper
going spirally up a big tree, .amidthe liohens
and ferns.

p----'~ wi iii'thAJJ]~~,__ ._. ~~__.__"._-'-~_

TABLE' VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Treasure Island

Sketch Book

Life of Samuel
----Xoiiiison
A Marsh-Land
- Incident

·~er.tlt

~. ':,' ~ ., .'.. ~ ... - .
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Q..uotation

She. wretched matron, forced, in age, for
bread

To strip the brook with mantling cresses
spread,

To pick her wintry faggot from the thorn.

(See ichneumon)

3 (See newt)

1

3 ••• others, of a nicer frame, find out
proper beds to deposit them in, and there
leave them, as the serpent, the crocodile and
ostrich. • •

F

1

1 Close covered oter in my recess,
Up to the neck in ferns and cress•••

1
1 He had, doubtless, set his heart upon an

elephant; or, possibly, with Harnet, he
meant to eat a crocodile.

.Cla'ssic

David Copperfield 14 We had exhausted the crocodiles, and began with
the alligators, when the garden-bell rang.

Idylls of .the King 1

Lorna Doone

The Deserted
~irlage

Sir Roger de
Coverley Papers

Th~ Italian in
-England -

Hamlet
The House of
Seven Gables

Of Gardens-

,Term

orocodile

cress

crocus

L~~.."".,.. II"" . ,,:',~.- ,'~,: '~ .• '. , ,.. "'''"'"__~''''''C''''·~'_·¥'···' ",C'__'._'-'_.,-,;hjLilil~,}j;_,JLLTL_~ ..-' ~k.
TA.m.E VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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One was that of an impertinent ~, which, after
snuffing at the heels of the glistening figure,
put its tail between its legs and skulked into
its master's back yard.

"There wi th fantastic garlands did she come
Of crow-fingers, nettles, daisies, and long

purples. • '."

So Gareth past with joy, but as the cur
Pluckt fram the cur he fights With, ere his oause
Be cool'd by fighting, follows, being named,
His owner, but remembers all, aad growls,
Remembering, so Sir Kay beside the door
Mutter'd in scorn of Gareth whom he used
To harry and hustle.
The multitude, like a timid ~, which awaits to

(See squash)

I look. Ees justaleetle our
Datwag hees yellow tail! 
(See mongrel)

(See tUft)

(See fUrze)

3

.liiUU:iilLMILc-~_c-._.c-_ .__-':"_c-._._..~_. __.._c_.__~.~·.__.•-'----'.~.• .~,"'.,/ ri••Sj"r
T.AlWI VIII . .

OCOURRENOE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Idylls of the King 2

Ivanhoe

Silas Marner 1

crowsfoot Lorna Doone I
crow-toe LYoidas 1

cuoumber Da~id Copperfield 1
The ·House ot 1
Seven Gables

our ~Bes.ta Frand I

David ~erfield I

Feathertop 2

crow-flower Ilf8ml.etst ','.":: ~~.::.. -:-:.: 1
J~).":"'} i-;-'~-~---:~-~,~
....-, ......,.'-', ,-_ ..- ",,-_,,::.,- ------...---....:.....
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Quotation

• • • and unhappy ~, chained to a dog-house
nearby, uttered something every now and then
between a bark and a yelp•••

The bees hummed, and the curlews
Cried beside the way.

Wild as the soream of the curlews
From crag to crag the signal flew.

The pudding at that shop was made of currants •••

{See lichen}

(See guail)

(See plover)

2

2

2 (See mongrel)

RiP oalled him by name, but the £y.!: snarled,
showed his teeth, and passed on.

1

1

1

1

bark till the objeot of ohallenge has turned
his back, raised a feeble shout as the rear
of the squadron left the grounds.

1 (See greyhound)

F-, Classic

Essay·.Q1! Burns

Heather Ale-

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGrCAL TERMS

The Lady of
the Lake

David Copperfield

~ Garden
Acquaintance

Macbeth

Sketoh Book
.-......,;--.,;.,;;;; -

The stout
---cIentleman

, Tarm, .. ,

ourlew

ourrant
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In I~ntgomery Creek, near the ancient river
landing of Peach-tree Plantation, Gabe kept
his little cypress canoe tied up.

(See mourning dove)

Beside a young eypress on a rotted bank Gabe

He sat down on the ash-wood threshold just
within the door, leaning against the cypress
post which long ago the carpenter had smoothed
with skill and leveled to the line.

• • • Phoebe brought out a loaf of bread, and
a China bowl of currants, freshly gathered
from the bushes, and crushed with sugar •

1 In answer cooed the cushat dove
Her notes of peace and rest and love.

1 And one sharp tree--ttis a cypress--stands
By the many hundred years red-rusted. • •

2 (See alder)

F ~uotation

.' 3 (See 4amson)

tt12! Gustibus--"

Classic

The Odyssey of
Homer

Then Gabriel Blew 5
His Horn-==

The House of
Seven Gables

Of Gardens I
SOhrab and Rustrum 1 Like some young cypress, tall and dark and

straight•••

Term
.'-, .

cypress

.

cushat <love ~ Lady of the
Lake

_.' .,===================================================
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Q.uotation

(See buttercup)

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats high 0 t er vales and hills,

paused for a moment to make certain the
line of the otter's flight.

(See otter)

,. . Olassic. .. F.

1
2 Here once,' through an alley Titanic,

Of cypress, I roamed with my Soul-
Of cypress, with Psyche, my Soul.

1 All the year long at the villa, nothing to see
tho' you linger

Except yon oypress that points like death's
lean lifted forefinger.

David Copperfield 1 By and by, when we had dined in a sumptuous
manner off boiled dabs, melted butter, and
potatoes, with a ohop for me, a hairy man with
a very good-natured face came home.

Experience 1

Up at a Villa

Twelfth Night
Ulsdume

Sketch Book 1 (See quill)

lDr.na Doone 1 Even as my own gaunt shadow (travestied as if
I were the moonlight's daddy-long-legs) went
before me down the slope; even I, the shadow's
master ••• felt a pressure on my bosom•••

I Wandered Lonely 2
~ ~ Cloud

_.. ..: ._. . --:.. ." ~

..~erm·

i, .-"

~ - - -~ ~- ", . ..,.,

..

dab

daoe

daffodil

daddy-long
legs
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Quotation

a:aiLLiL, ttTLi
TABLE VIII

When all at once I saw a orowd,
A host, of golden daffodils •••

Bid amaranthus all his beauty shed
And dafodillies fill their cups with tears.

Among the daisies and the Violets blue,
Red hyacinth and yellow daffodill.

F

I There are the beehives arranged in the sun;
And down by the brink
Of the brook are her poor flowers, weed - o'errun
Pansy and daffodil, rose and pink.

I
1
1 Gloves as sweet as damask roses;
1 Breathed round about him a perfume

Of damask roses in full bloom. • •

1

2
I

I ••• and a pear-tree and·three damson-trees,
Which, except a row of currant-bushes, constituted
the only varieties of fruit, bore marks of the
recent amputation of several superfluous or
defective limbs.

1

I ",Jumping dandelions and happy hollyhocks, but that
smells good to me!"

Classic

T$lling the Bees

Lycidas

tf Gardens
Sketoh Book

Lorna Doone
Of Gardens
Peddlar 's Song
Tales of a

WaysIde-Inn

The House of
---Seven Gabres

Of Gardens-
.All Gold Canon

~erm.

damask rose

damson

dandelion

r C
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1 (See foxglove)

1 ••• on the edges, close to the fence and the
house,the grass was a vivid green, and there
were some dandelions.

1 The breeze comes whispering in our ear,
The dandelions are blossoming near,
That maize has sprouted, that streams are

flowing .••
..

1 The unoontrollable and hopeless mass of decom
position so engendered, would have polluted
the air, even if poverty and deprivation had
not loaded it with intangible impurities .••

1 (See greyhound)

1 As I dontt want my wreck to be washed up on one
of the beaches with devilts-aprons, bladder-

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS·

Dandelion . 1 OLi ttle Soldier (Dandelion dwith the golden
helmet, .

What are you guarding on my lawn?
You with your green gun
And your yellow beard,
Why do you stand so stiff?
There is only the grass to fight!

1 (See buttercup)

The Vision of
Sir Launfal

Silas Marner

Lor~ Doone

Boating

The Revol t of
--Uother -

decomposi- Tale of
tion Two Cities

demi-wolf Macbeth

devil's
apron

i $-- '!TIU I'f -, tt"'~.lr~'''~-_~. -~~~~~_LE=-___ __
_._--. )I".'.."., " ..,. ~ABl.E V"l.ll
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Q,uotation

This rudeness is a sauce to his good wit,
Which gives men stomaoh to digest his work
With better appetite.

weeds, dead horse-shoes, and bleaohed crab
shells, I turn about and flap my long narrow
wings for home.

"Feed him with aprioocks and dewberries,
With purple grapes, green figs, and mul
berries. • • n

lSee rush)

George drew as deep a breath as his diaphragm,
strangely oppressed since dinner, would per
mit, and then bravely lit a Little Sweetheart .••
tt. • • but it was an excellent play, well
digested in the scenes, set down with as much
modesty as cunning."

So~e books are to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, and SOOle few to be chewed and
digested. • •

F

1

1.

1

Classic

·:'''-.'t'''-~:§,~';t;i':;··'-".'- "_~;>:'-' ~""'6-.,,':"--·~

Midsummer Nightts 1
Dream

Hamlet 1

Song of the 1
Ghattahooohee

The Big Fat Lunnnox 1

The House of Seven 1
-Gables -
Ivanhoe 1
Julius Caesar 1

The Last of
the MohICans
Of-studies

The Rise of
Silas Lapham

. Term

diaphragm

dewberry

digest

), 'It" '.If .,"\ " •
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Quotation

V ...J. ....,. D.t,... J;;.,1 .tl..L.ll..- -"~-~~.~_.._"--

In short. he had so well mixed and digested
his knowledge of men and books~ that he made
one of the most aooomplished persons of his
age.

• • • the hands moved for the jaws and the
digestive apparatus; if the bony fingers
had been still, the stomachs would have been
more famine-pinched.

They persisted in changing colour sometimes,
and tbetrwollla:d bO" Gec;as16ngllt~::dilafe4nand

pontradtad by.something like a faint pulsation.

I ttl ain't no more interested in them. carpet
rags than I am in diphthe~y.tt

I (See lY.)

5 ••• and we rode home in our usual silence,
the mean little white-breasted, sharp ~lled

divers dangling from his ~ddle.

1 Disseots the common carnival
Of passions and regrets,
And given the world a glimpse of
The colours it forgets.

TABLE VIII

OCCURBENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio F

Ivanhoe I
Sketoh Book 1
Tale of Two Cities 1

Sir Roger ~ 3
Ooverley Papers

Sketch: Book I
Twelfth Night 1
The Virginian 1
The Virginian 1
Tale of Two Cities 1........--- ....... _~-...,;;;.,;;~

Term
-,_~_-~?a~'f~V.

dilate

dissect The Barrel

diphtheria The Neighbors

disseminate The Blue Jay

diver The Virginian

digestion
digestive
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David Copperfield 1 (See porpoises) ro
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:

ft ••• but that they call compliment is like
the encounter of dog-apes••• ft

"Vain was the bound of the dark-brown doe
When Malcolm bent his sounding bow, 
And scarce that doe, though winged with fear
Outstripped in- speed the ·mountaineer."

2 • • • I •• ~ placed same dog-leaves over them.

2
1

1
I

I Whiles,like a doe, I go to find my fawn
And give it food.

1 The dun he fled like a stag of ten, but the
mare like a barren doe.

1
6 (see~)

I ••• and a little girl kneeling at my side
was rUbbing my forehead tenderly with a dock
leaf and a handkerchief.

I (See dolphin)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

F ~uotation

The. -Ballad of East
and West

I~iiiiioe
T e'Lady of

the Lake

Marmion
Robin Hood and

Little .TohIl
The Three Ravens
As You Like It

The Odyssey. of
Homer

Lorna Doone

-'[term Olassic

dog-ape

doe As You Like It

dogfish

dog-leaf

dolphin

dock :r.ornaDoone
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~uQta.tion

" ••• but she holds forth her heads outside
the awful chasm aftd fishes there, spying
around the crag for dolphins, dogfish, or
whatever large creature she may catch, such
as voiceful Amphitrite breeds by thousands.

And breaking the golden lilies afloat
With the dragon-fly on the river?

••••••••••••••••••••
3 What was he doing, the great god Pan,

1 ••• it was very foolish to abandon watch,
especially in such as I, who sleep like
any dormouse.

1 nShe did show favour to the youth in your
sight only to exasperate you, to awake your
dormouse valour, to put fire in your heart
and brimstone in your liver."

1 A purple scarf at either end whereof
There swung an apple of the purest gold,
Sway t d round about .an:1m as he gallop'd up
To join them g1.ane1ing:like a dragon-fly
In summer suit and silks of holiday.

I "Silent as a dormouse. • • ft

I

I And. Oye dolphins, waft the hapless youth•••

. FClassic .

Twelfth Night

Ivanhoe

Lorna Doone

Lyc1das

The.Odysseyof
Homer·

A Musical
- Instrument

~~~"'";;;;~_f "'$' ., ~:::~"'-'~~'-""."",- ..•. ' ·~~="OC'''''· C'",'

...lJJem·

dragon-fly Idylls of the King

dormouse
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• •
said De Bracy; "of stingless

"
nOf hornets!"
drones rather.

Q,uotation

And the lilies revived, and the dragon
fly 6ame back to dream on the river.

F

2

1
2 ••• he was patting her head, in his father

ly way, and saying he was a merciless drone
to-let her tempt him into reading on •••

1 Mr. Creakle's part of the house was a good
deal more comfortable than ours, and he had
a snug bit of garden that looked pleasant
after the dusty playground, which was such
a desert in miniature, that I thought no one
but a camel, or a dromedary, could have felt
a t home in it.

1 ••• I heard the bullet••• sing mournfully
down the chasm, like a drone banished out
of the hive.

1

1
1
1 (See lichen)

Classio

Ivanhoe

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAE TERMS

Lorna Doone

Merchant of Venice I (See wildcat)

David Copperfield
Idylls of the King
~ Lady' of

the Lake
LornaDoone
David Copperfield

The House of
Seven Gables
The Piper
David Copperfield

Term
~', . .

dromedary

drake

9.rone
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Q,uotation

I found it like a waif afloat,
Of dulse uprooted tram its rock.

"Then into his dungeon I locked the drone,
And left him there to feed all alone
In the honey-cells of his golden hive•••

F

1 • • • if ever a man smelled of fever and
dysentery it was in that abominable anchorage.

1

I

1 ••• he saw the cobbler's wife seated by
the fire, sUffering from the terrible symp
toms of heart disease and dropsy, Which he
had witnessed as the precursors of his
mother's death.

'Classic

Idylls of the King I Then after one long slope was mounted, saw,
Bowl-shaped, thro' tops of many thousand

pines
A gloomy-gladed hollow sirik
To westward--in the deeps whereof a mere,
Round as the red eye of an eagle-owl,
Under the half-dead sunset glared .••

1
1 No lower estimate could have vindicated the

indefatigable zeal with which she scratched,
and her unscrupulousness in digging up the
choicest flower or vegetable, for the sake
of the fat earthworm at its root.

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

Treasure Island

David Copperfield
The House of
-seven Gables

Life of Samuel
J"obllSol!

Silas Marner

Tales ~ ~ Wayside I
Inn...........

,iJerm

dysentery

eagle-owl

dulse

dropsy

earthworm
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Q.uotation

• the Hurons float with the slimy ~!"• •ttI

I

F

1 tt. • • as lustrous as ebony. • • tt

1
1 After they have pinched and shaken all the

life out of an earthworm. • • and then gulped
him, they stand up in honest self-confidence,
expend their red waistcoats with the virtuous
air of a lobby member •••

1 ••• a lUbberly country urchin came down
from the hills ••• with a crooked pin for a
hook, baited with a vile earthworm•••

1 • • • the richest wines and the most delicate
refreshments were at the same time displayed
••• on a small ebony table, inlaid with
silver •••

Classic,

Twelfth Ni ght

David Copperfield 1 ttlf you're an eel, Sir, conduct yourself like
one. If you're a man, control your limbs, Sir:"

Ivanhoe

Sketoh Book

The Last of the
~ohicans
Treasure Island 'I'm Ben Gunn, I am,~ replied the maroon,

wriggling like an eel in his embarrassment.

Idylls of the King 1 (See burdock)

Ivanhoe
~Garden

Acquaintance

Term '

eel

ebony

eft
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Q,uotation

Her eglantine enbalmed the air.2

1 She was perfectly quiet now, but not asleep -
only soothed by sweet porridge and warmth into
that wide-gazing calm which makes us older
human beings, with ou~ inward turmoil, feel a
certain awe in the presence of a little child,
such as we feel before same quiet majesty or
beauty in the earth or sky -- before a steady,
glowing planet, or a full-flowered eglantine,
of the bending trees over a silent pathway.

3 Out came my field-glass, and in a moment a
beautiful egret was stalking apparently almost
under my nose. It was the Louisiana egret, a
rare bird now, so many have been killed for
their beautiful plumes.

(See ibis)

The wild rose, eglantine, and broom
Wasted around their rich perfume •••

1 {See sweet-briar}
1
I (See wild thyme)

I {See hawthorn}

FClassic

L'Allegro
Marmion
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Ode to a
NigEtTngale
Silas Marner

A Marsh-Land
- Incident

. TheJadY of the
Le '.

Term.
"~.

~~i'aiitlne

egret
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Sir Roger ~ 1
.Qo~erleI Papers

N
....::I
t-'

Q.uotation

._-,.---"-......;;.-:::.:::::-----.:::::==~7"~~C'~:,.=::::<.-

"Thy s~irit walks abroad, ~nd turns our swords
In our own proper entrails."

F

2 "Plucking the entrails of an offering forth,
They could not find a heart within the beast."

3 The elder was smoothing its wrinkled leaves,
being at least two months behind time •••

The ruins of the abbey are scattered up and
down on every side, and half covered with ivy
and elder bushes, the harbors of several sol
itary birds which seldom make their appear
ance till the dusk of the evening.

1 (See frontlet)

1 The flinty couch we now must share
Shall seem with down of eider piled•••

10 A tame young elk walked in and out of the
cabin door, and during the supper it tried
to push me off my chair.

"You will be well if you give over city life
and take a hunt with me about August or say
September for then the elk will be out of the
velvett. tt -

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERb~

The Lady of
the Lake

The Virginian

Julius Caesar

. Classic

Lorna Doone

!A!. LadI S2!
the Lake

elk

-,~~- ····~rm

~--.;-' .~- ':: .~:;';',

entrails

elder

. ·eider
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Quotation

2 "Honored and blessed be the evergreen Pine!"

1 "Madam, a cirCUlating library in a town is as
an evergreen tree of diabolical knowledge!
It blossoms through the year"!

F

1 The remainder of the garden presented a well
selected assortment of esculent vegetables;
in a praiseworthy state of advancement.

1 "And in it throve an ancient evergreen,
A yew tree, and all around it ran a wik of
shingle. • • II

1 "Some he made wi th faces paler than the
ermine of the fores t. • ."

1
1 " ••• tearing them limb from limb, he made

his supper, and ate as does a mountain lion,
leaving nothing, entrails, or flesh, or mar-
~ bones ••• " ---

1 (See eyry)

Classic

The Hi vals

Enoch Arden

Macbeth
The Odyssey of

Homer

The Last of the
---xfohicans --

Idylls of the King 1 ••• forth a grizzled damsel came,
And arm f d him in old arms-, and brought a helm
With but a drying everygreen for crest •••

Lady of the Lake "Stretch to your oars, for the evergreen Pine%n

The Lady of the
Lake

The1fc5us e 0 f
Seven Gables

._.~erm

~rmine

evergreen

erne

esculent

-- ;
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Q.uotation
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The young man smiled to himself, for he be
lieved he had mistaken same shining berry of
the woods for the glistening eyeballs of a
prowling sayage.

F

6

At an open window of a room in the second story,
hanging over some pots of beautiful and deli
cate flowers, -- exotics, but which had never
known a more genial sunshine than that of the
New England autumn, - ... was the figure of a young
lady, and exotic, like the flowers and beauti
ful, and delicate as they.

1 .•• but to the external ear it should be
sung with the throat of a whirlwind.

1 "'Tis not your inky brows, your black silk
hair, your bugle eyeballs, nor your checks of

cream,
That can entame my spirits -to your worship. ff

1 The house was surrounded with evergreens, ac
cording to the English custom, which would have
given ailimost an appearance of SQmmer•••

As You ,Like It

Idylls of the King 1 This light that strikes his eyeball is not
light. • •

2 Till darkness glazed his eyeballs dim.The tady of the
La e

The Last of the
-UOhicans -

Lorna Doone 1
Midsummer Night's 1
· Dream

Classio
.-

Sketch Book

Tales of .!! Wayside 2
Inn

The-vIrginian 1
The House of 2
---Seven Gables

Term

external ear Essay ~ Burns

eyeball

exotic

-:'.,. '~-'
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David Copperfield 13 He had stood by the door, all this While,
observant of her, with a smile upon his face,
though his black eyebrows were heavily con
tracted.
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Q,uotation

• • • and the smile, the peaked eyebrows, and the
small strong eyes were quaintly and almost
oomically evil in expression.

2 The artist looked paler ·than ordinary; there was
a thoughtful and severe contraction of his
forehead, tracing a deep vert10al line between
the eyebrows.

2

3 And then the lover,
Sighing like a furnace, with a woeful ballad
Made to his mistress' eyebrow.

2
7 Great eyebrows overhung his faoe, like ivy on a

pollard oak. • •

F

TABLE VIII

OCCURBENOE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

. Classic

A!. You Like It

Ske.tchBook 1
Tales of~ Wayside 2

Inn

Ivanhoe
Lorna Doone

Marmion

The Sire de 1
~16troTtts Door

The House of
---Seven Gables

!Ir&rm

~.-.-(:' ;-':::,-. -{,- .:;....:.:--.--~-_:;-~-

eyebrow
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I ttAs ox hath his bOw, sir, the horse his curb,
and the faloon her bells, so hath man his desires."

lI.'
...:J
Oi

_----_-----__ ----,- ..~-,=_.~.~~c,,""'~"'.:' ··'i..e'"

• • •

Q.u~tat~on

ttTa execute His message a snail 1s as sure a
messenger as a falcon."

uAlready his eye has been upon thee like a falcon
on his prey."

And screaming from their eyries overhead,
The raven sailed athwart the sky of lead.

Upon her eyry nods the erne,
The deer has sought the brake

F

He compasstd her with sweet observances
And worship, never leaving her, and grew
Forgetful of his promise to the King,
Forgetful of the faloon and the hunt • • •

It • • • Why slight your King,
And lose the quest he sent you on, and prove
No surer than our faloon yesterday,
Who lost the hern weslipt her at, and went
To all the winds?ft

7 ••• while he held the detached pieces With the
tenaoious grasp of a faloon • • •

I
I

3:1nilCJiL kTII
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~assio

As ~ Like 11

Ivanhoe

Idylls of the King 2

Tales .Q1. ~ Wayside 1
Inn

DaVid"Copperfield
~,Lagy .Q;f.~

~
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falcon

~erm
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eyry
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Quotation

"Hadst thou sent warning :fair and. true
I seek my hound, or falcon strayed••• "

"A falcon flown, a greyhound strayed.

2 The lovers of the ohase say that the hare feels
more agony during the ]?UT'suit of the greyhounds
than when she is strugg ling in her ~s.

5 (See~)

Bent o'er the fallen with falcon eye,
He grimly smiled to see him die •••

(See bird of paradise)

(See boar)

1 ••• but you and I
And honest Casca, we have the falling sickness.

1 (See adder)

F

• • • and there Rus~ sate
Listless, and held a faloon on his wrist•••

12 "Beautiful faloon'" said he, "'would that I
Might hold thee on my wrist, or see thee fly!"

TABLE VIII
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Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Julius Caesar

Ivanhoe

Marmion 11
Sohraband Ruatum 1

Hamlet

Leid.y of the Lake

.. -," ~,-

falling
sickness

fang

< f,

:;:.. ~er.rii
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(See doe)

The dun went like a wounded bull, but the
mare like a new-roused fawn.
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F Q,uo tat ion

2 {See rattler)

1 ttBut, since I am a ~CElf beware my fangs. "• •

1 "But the loose head flew agin me, and the .fangs
caught. I was pretty sick for a while."

1 The young fawns are playing with the shadows•••

2 The hind led her fawn from the covert of high
fern to the more open walks of the greenwood. • •

1
1

1

1 (See doe)
3 -

1
1
7 " ••• in his forepaws a dog held down a spotted

fawn and clutched it as it writhed. • • tt

2 (See mioroscope)

••• and he was endeavoring with feeble struggles ro
being without feelers and with only a remnant of j
a leg, and I know not how many other w:unds, to
divest himself of them. • •

Classic

The Last of the
----Uohicans 
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Venice 
The Virginian

The Lady of the
Lake

The Last of the
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LaCY Gray
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The OdYssey of

Homer
Brute Neighbors

Lorna Doone
As, You Like Itr-
The Ballad of East

and west -

The Cry !2!. the
Children

Ivanhoe
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legs

tawn
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TAHLE Viii

They are very bold, by the way, in qlest of
cordage, and I have often watched them stripping
the fibrous bark from a honeysuckle growing
over the very door.

The fieldfere framed her lowly next .••

Is there more pleasant to Sou than. • •
••• twitter of little field-f§res, as you take
Your nooning in the shade of bush and brake?

ftThere's a fennel for you, and oolumbines;
there's rue for you: and here's some for me:
we may oall it herb of grace 0' Sundays: 0,
you must wear your l:!:!& With a difference ••• ll

Large men, large steeds; who from Bakhara oome
And Rhina, and ferment the milk of mares.

••• and their fine slender limbs, small
fetlocks, thin manes, and easy springy motion,
formed a marked oontrast With the large-jointed
heavy horses •••

I
1 (See terrier)

3 It launohed forth filament, filament, filament,
out of itself,

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Ivanhoe 1

The Lady 0 f the I
Lake

Tares-of a 1
Ways'Ide-Inn

~ Garden
AOquaintanoe I

Hamlet· 1

Sohrab and Rustum 1

Lorna Doone
SUoh Nonsense

about .! Dog
A Noiseless,
-Patient Spider
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fetlook

fibrous

fieldfare

ferment

field-mouse

.t~nnel·

:filament
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nZounds% had she made one in a cotillion -- I
believe I could have forgiven even that -- but
to be monkey-lid for a night: -- to run the
gauntlet through a string of amorous-palming pup
pies! -- to show paces like a managed filly!"

F

Ever unreeling them,ever tirelessly speeeding
them.

I
I The family party, of four only, were seated round

the table in the dark wainscoted parlor, with
the Sunday dessert before them, of fresh filberts
apples, and pears, duly ornamen,ted with I eaves. • •

I ••• so that his head seemed to have shrunk away
within it, like a dried filbert in its shell.

I Couched in his little domain, with these fil
aments stretching forth in every direction, he
is like some choleric bottle-bellied old spider.
who has woven his web over the whole chamber~ so
that a fly cannot buzz, nor a breeze blow, with
out startling his repose and causing him to sally
forth wrathfully from his den.

Classio

Sketch Book

The Last of 2
the MohICans
Lorna Doone 3
The Rivals 1

Idylls of the King 1

Sketoh Book

Of Gardens
Silas Marner
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F

I

I Where I and Charles, when boys, have plucked
The fire-flies from the roof above,
Bright creeping through the moss they love. • •

1 Many a night I saw the Pleiads rising thro'
the mellow shade,

Glitter like a swarm of fire-flies tangled in
a silver braid.

'---

Classic

MldsummerNightts
Dream

The'Italian in
England -

Locksley Hall

Nature's
Advertising

The~Plper

Sketch Book

The Last of the
~ohicans-

~ at a Villa-
Dawn-in the Oi ty

~rm

fish-hawk

finoh

firefly
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I ••• for, except perhaps the flying-fish there
was no other race exis ting on the earth, in the
air, of the waters, who were the objects of such
an unintermitting, general and relentless per
secution as the Jews of this period.

F

I

I Only when his nest or his fledglings are ap
proached does he become noisy and almost
aggressive.

I

I "I want a half pound of pork, to fry some f1rst
rate flounders, for Mr. Gubbin's breakfast•••"

2 In flea time it seemed hardly possible that a
dog of his size could sustain his population.
We finally found a true fiea bane, but, deserted
one day, he was populous again the next.

I (See knuckle)
I
IlfI'm Wild, and woolly, and fUll of fleas;

I'm hard to curry above the knees ••• n

1

Classic

Mz Garden
Acquaintance

Treas;ure Island
Twelf·th Night
The Virginian

The Odyssey of
Homer

Such Nonsense
about J! Dog

Of Gardens

The House of
-seven Gables
Of Gardens- ...----.;;.;=-.

Ivanhoe
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.Tcerm

fledgling

flower-de
luce

flying-fi sh

fl.ea

flos
Africanus

flounder
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Quotation

On the road to Mandalay,
Where the flyint-fishes play.

1

1

F

1 I half suspect that many men,
And many, many women, too,
Could learn a lesson from the hen
With foliage of vermillion hue •••

To matoh the coat there was a velvet waistcoat
Of very ample size and fo~erly embroidered with
foliage that had been as brightly golden as the
maple leaves in October. • •
And the smoke from a wood fire: -- olean and
sweet and pungent, and against dark foliage,
exquisite in color as the breast", of a dove.

1 The flytraps and sundews entice their victims
into their toils and then devour t~em.

1

4 ... he became a spectator of the departure,
while a toal was quietly making its morning re
past, on the opposite side of the same animal.

1 " ••• The hardy mules, their foals, are still
unbroken•••

TA:S&B nrI

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Conten·tment
I

The Odyssey of
Homer

Classic

Fires

Naturets.
Advertising

The Garden of
--Prosperpine

Mandalay

The Last of
, the Mohicans...-

Term

foliage
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foal

flytrap
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1 The graoeful foliage storms may reave•••
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Quotation

1 Shone every pillar foliage-bound. • •

2
1 Behind met less than a bow-shot awaYt the

oak foliage and the gray-green moss tWinkled
in the breeze.

1 The sea-blooms and the oozy woods whioh wear
The sapless foliage af the ooean, know
Thy voioe •••

2 •• • here and there a patch of determined ivy
on their northern walls t did wha~ they could
to look English amid the glare of the autumnal
foliage.

9 Vast lawns that extend like sheets of vivid
green t with here and there clumps of gigantio
trees, heaping up rich piles of foliage •

• • • as the ivy winds its rich foliage about

F

11

1

_,T):J=Hi:'iJLJLf T]
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Classio

The Rise of
-sIlas LaPham
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Idylls of the,
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The Last of the
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Quotation

the Gothic arch and mouldering tower, grate
fUlly repaying their support by clasping to
gether their tottering remains, and, as it were,
embalming them in verdure.

(See sprout)

• • • pale in foliage, like willows•••

(See live-oak)

2 She is dressed in blue, with blue flowers in
her hair -- forget-me-nots~ As if she had any
need to wear forget-me-nots!

F

2 Till Brown of Calaveras brought a lot of
fossil bone.

1 The fossil beds are filled with the remains of
~ecies that went into bankruptcy because they
failed to advertise or advertised unwisely.

1 Many trees showed in their foliage a fading
~ark of life, which sloWly gleamed with a
definite uncertainty.

4 • • • and the foliage round that part of the
shore had a kind of poisonous brightness •

'C1assio

Treasure Island

David Copperfield

Then Gabriel
Blew His Horn

Nature's
Advertising

The Society lPon
~he stanis'aus-

.; , ,:..!:erm . '

,I t ;, I;, t ~ I I ..\ ,_~

forget-me
not

fossil
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That he found within a tunnel near the tenement
of Jones.

And the way they heaved those fossils.
in their anger was a sin,

Till the skull of an old mammoth caved the head
of Thompson in.

1 (See harebell)

2 ••• so that his inherited delight to wander
through the fields in search of foxglove and
dandelion and coltsfoot began to wear to him
the character of a temptation.

I •••and the foxglove hang its blossoms about
the nameless urn, as if in mockery of the dead.

I (See harebell)

1 Foxglove and nightshade, side by side,
]mblems of punishment and pride,
Grouped their dark hues with every stain
The weather-beaten crags retain.

1 (See buttercup)

,.-.FCla.ssio

Lorna. Doone

Tewkesbury Road

Silas Marner

Sketoh Book-

Essy.2.!! Burns

The Lady of
the Lake-
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Quotation

~ike crested leader proud and high
~ossed his beamed frontlet to the sky.

They are feathered Pecksniffs, to be sure, but
then how brightly their breast~ that look rather
shabby in the sunlight, shine on a rainy day
against the dark green of the fringe-tree:

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the way,
With blossomed furze unprofitably gay,
There, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule
The Village master taught his li ttle school. • •

"And there the wildcat's brindled hide
The frontlet of the elk adorns,
Or mantles o'er the bison's horns ••• "

(See moulder)

F

1

1

1
2

1 No doubt my thoughts were then dark and hazy;
like an oil-lamp full of fungus .••

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Lorna Doone

Of Gardens
The Lady of

the Lake '

Sketch Book 1
The Autobiography 1
of Benjamin
Franklin

The Deserted 1
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~.~ Fringed
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Mz Garden
Acguaintance '

Term

furze

fungus

fringed
.. gentian

fringe-tree

fritellaria
frontlet
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Id:yl~s ot, the KiD.g 1 (See beech)
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Among the few features of agricultural England
which retain an appearance but little modified
by the lapse of centuries may be reckoned the
high, grassy, and furzy downs, ooombs, or ewe
leases, as they are indifferently called•••

ft ••• For you cannot sarse the goose and not
the gander••• ft

Out of the focal and foremost fire,
Out of the hospital walls as dire,
Smitten of grapeshot and gangrene,
Eighteenth battle and he sixteen. • •

• • • I saw a hare pop out from a small furze
brake almost under my horsets feet.

She sank down against a straggling furze bush,
an easy pillow enough. • •

ft ••• we shal~ take the furze bush into the
garden; it'll come into the corner, and just
against it I'll put snowdrops and crocuses,
'cause Aaron says they wontt die out, but'll
always get more and more. u

~

7

1

1

, .,F.Classio

Tale of Two----aitieS-

L1ttle Giffen

The Three
-Strangers

Silas Marner

Sir Roger de , 1
Coverley Papers
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gangrene

gander
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1

3
1
1

1

1 Not you won't 'eed nothin' else
But them spicy garlic smells •••

lOr, supposing him aslee~, how infantile a quietude
of conscience, and what wholesome order in the
gastric region, are betokened by slumber so en
tirely undisturbed with starts, cramp, tWitches,
muttered dream-talk, trumpet-blasts through the
nasal organ, or any the slightest irregularity
of breath.

: 2 Sir Roger showed me one of them that for dis
tinction sake has a brass ~al1 stuok through it,
which cost him about fifteen hours' riding,
carried him thro~h half a dozen counties, killed
him a brace of geldinGs, and lost above half his
dogs.
It contained quite a show of beautiful geraniums.

The scent of the geranium leaf, at this day,

OCCURRENOE OF BIOLOG ICAL TERMS

Classic

Lorna Doone
Sir Roger de

Coverley Papers

The House of
~ven GabIe's

DaVid Copperfield

A Dissertation
~ Roast Pig

Ivannoe
Lorna Doone
Misummer Night's

Dream
Mandalay

Term

gastric

gaze-hound
gelding

garlic

geranium
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David Copperfield 1 We articled clerks, as germs of the patrician
order of proctors, were treated with so much
consideration, that I was-almost my own master
at all times.

But his ohief pastime was to watch the flight,
1 Of a gerfalcon soaring into sight •••

l\)
CD
co

Q,uotation

strikes me with a half comical, half serious
wonder as to what change has come over me in
a moment •.••

F

1 By way of testing Whether there was still a
living germ in such ancient seeds, Holgrave had
planted some of them; and the result of his
experiment was a splendid row of bean Vines,
olambering early, to the full height of the

1 ••• and he turned from the highway and drove
up in front of a brown cottage with a vermillion
roof, and a group of geraniums clutching the
rook that cropped up in the loop formed by the
road.

1 ttFariin the Northern Land,
By the wild Baltic's strand,
I with my childish hand,
Tamed the gerfalcon••• "

Classio

Tales of a
WaySide Inn

The House of
-Seven Gables.

The Skeleton in
--:Armor

The Rise of
---Silas LaPham

T'enn.

germ

gerfaloon
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QuotationF

2
I(See turtle-dove}

1 (See beaver)

1 • • • not a turky but he beheld daintily trussed
up, with its gizzard under its wing •••

3 I consider the body as a system of tubes and
glands, or, to use a more rustic phrase, a bundle,
of pipes and strainers, fitted to one another
after so wonderful a manner as to make a proper
engine for the soul to work with.

(See tendon)

1 So long as we regard a tree as an obvious thing,
naturally and reasonably oreated for a giraffe
to eat, we oannot properly wo,nder at it.

poles, and arraying them from top to bottom,
in a spiral profusion of red blossoms.

1
1 And from all olimes bring home the seeds

That germinate in flowers and weeds.

1 The tenderness of their green appeared under the
gla~cous mantle. • •

Classic

Lorna Doone

Sir Roger de
Coverley; Papers

The Last of
tha Mohicans

Sketoh Book

O:f"Gardens
Tales of a

\fiiside Inn
Of Gardens
Sketoh Book

A Deranse of
-Nonsense -
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gland

giraffe

girdle

gizzard

glauoous

germander
germi~ate

g111iflower
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Q,uotation

(See mumblebee)

"The glow-worm o'er grove and stone
Shall light thee steady. • • n

And to gaze :~d gloat with his hungry eye
On jewels thf3.,t gleamed like a glow-worm's spark,
Or the eyes of a Danther in the dark.

1 The gnat that sings his summer's song
Poison ge ts from Slander's tongue. • .,

1 The breeze here was strong enough to make way
with all the gnats and mosquitoes in the open

F

1 The glow-worm shows the matin to be near .••

2 Or lance's point a glimmer made,
LiR glowworm twinkling through the shade.

{See oopse}

,_"~iJ:itrl:i:_JLLIL_ "C, __

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Ode to Autumn

Tales of a 1
Wayside 100

Auguries of
Innocenoe

Classic

1 Then in a wailful ohoir the small gnats mourn
Among the river-swallows. ~ •

Idylls of the King I The tiny trumpeting gnat oan break our dream
when sweetest •••

Hamlet

Loran Doone I
MtSummer Night's I

Dream
Proud Maisie 1

The Lady of
~ Lake

A Marsh-Land
- Inoident

gnat

Ternl
~.·._.h'_·'·.~"'_ .,"' ........;."',-_~.., ~-....~

glow-worm
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Q,uotation

Where midhthe ~grse therfas~berry
Red 1'01' t e ga ~rer sp IUC. • •

F

1

2
1 (See (water-rat)

1 (See woodpeoker)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

David Copperfield
The Neighbors

SketohBook

Dais,Y

parts of the wood, and the ~n1ficent wide-armed
live-oaks and water-oaks looked like immense
apple trees-- an ordhard of the gods.

Goldenrod

Merchant of Venice 1 "Here in her hairs
-- The painter plays the spider and hath woven

A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of men,
Faster than snats in oobwebs ••• n

Tale~_ of Two Cities 1 The postilions, with a thousand gossamer gnats
circling about them in lieu of the Furies,
quietly mended the paints to the lashes of
their whips •••

Death in the woods, and the goldenroqd abloom
in the field!

o blossom, how from the lifeless olod
When the fires are out and the ashes cold,
Doth a vein that the miners know not yield,
Such wealth of gold?

.! ·T'erm

goldenrod

gorse

gooseberry
gopher

gorget

If 2t , 1-1. "S=~"T.-, ,~ _, . ._.__..._-'--....I~_;;.;~_.%. _
It 11 ' • Il "f" 'I ~.\O



gourd

gossamer

10 ••• while he tendered to Alice the gourd of
sweet water and the venison in a trencher,
neatly carved from the knot of the pepperidge;
with sufficient courtesy, in performlng the
same

N
(()

VI

It
• •

"• •

y--- _'-'_-~_"~"';"ii '''$ 'tit".

Q,UOTATION

ttAnd know, prOUd knight, we number names
amongst us to which your boasted northern no
bility is as the gourd compared with the cedar.

(See quince)

2 ttAfter we've hung our pots in the gorse."

"Yonder came smells of the gorse, so nutty.

I

I

I
I
I (See petal)
I
I (See harebell)
I
I Yet light as gossamer it glides

Downward to Tilmouth cell.

1 In what various vessels of gossamer it can
float across wide spaces?

F

1 Are those her sails that glance in the Sun,
Like restless gossamers?

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

...i~±.~ .:h::!:il

Classio

The Virginian

The Eve of Saint
tgn--eB -

Ivanhoe

The Last Wans of==
Juggling Jerry

The Rime of the
'Aile ient MarI'iier

Lorna Doone
Marmion
Tales of a

Wayside Inn
Tewkesbury Road
LornA.-Doone
Marmion

The Last of the
-,xohieans -

-Il ,-\

Term

11;"-' -11-
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Q,uotation

The rioh ate and drank freely, accepting g~ut
and apoPlefb as things that ran mysterious y in
in respecta Ie families •••

F

2 No sooner did Polly hear her father's gouty
footsteps approaching the parlor door. • • than
she seated herself bold upright and began
warbling a song.

2 Be that as it might, the hens were now scarcely
larger than pigeons, and had a queer, rusty,
withered aspect, and a goutY,kind of movement,
and a sleepy and melancholy tone throughout all
the variations of their o~uckliSS and cackling.

1
1 • • • the merchant trod as lightly as the gout

would allow. • •

1
1
1
1

1 She was lame in her knees with the gout, and
therefore seldom stirred ou t of her room. • ~

offices to her sister his dark eye lingered on
her rich, speaking countenance.

I To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells
With a sweet kernel •••

Classic

Ode to Aut1lIjJn

Feathertop

The Autobiography
of Benjamin
Franklin

DaVld Copperfield
David Swan

The House of
-seven GabIe's

Ivanhoe
Lorna Doone
The Rivals
SITes Marner

. Term

. gout

IGr:L.· ,I... :J'''''; £ .]~. "" " .. " ..,.. .. • ""n··""'·"·····..·,.-'··'·f •... .._.~. ~... -~~LuJUJiL...A±I±_u
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOG ICAL TERMS
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grampus Sketch Book I

gray-fly Lycidas I

Ivanhoe i
greyhound The Lady of the

Lalce 4

I
I "As hounds and greyhounds, mongrels, spaniels, ~,

Shoughs, water-rugs and demi-wolves, are clept
All by the name of dogs •••"

l\:l
co
(11
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"• • •

rr• •
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Q.uotation

..i.!.-L..L ..LW \r D.L -w

"The-dove pursues the griffin.

"My idle greyhound loathes his food

(See columbine)

(See porpoise)

We drove afield and both together heard
What time the gray-fly winds her sultry horn•••
(See mastiff) (See fang)

Eager as greyhounds on his game,
Fiercely with Roderick grappled Graeme.
(See falcon)

F

3

1

I

I I even entertained some idea of putting myself on
a vegetable diet, vaguely conceiving that, in
becoming a ~inivorous animal, I should
sacrifice to Dora.

I

I (See pippin)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Sketch Book

Sketch Book

David Copperfield

Marmion

Midsummer Nightts
Dream
To ~ Fringed

Gentian

Lorna Doone
Macbeth

. Term-.

griffin

ground
bird

graminivo
rlJUs

graft
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

David Copperfield 1

"• • •

-"-~'~'-'~~'.-'-',~~,"=",,,,,,,,,,,:tiil('1 ..,.

Q.uotation

I mind it well, by the sea-beech lying,
Once--it's long gone--when two gulls we beheld •••

"And chose him a staff of ground-oak

As I spoke, beneath my feet
The ground-pine curled its pretty wreat~,

Running over the club-moss burrs • • •

I saw that it was feeding upon what it got by
stabbing the mud with its bill, probably some
kind of grub or marsh insect • • •

••• and we had had preserved ginger, and
guava, and other delicacies of that sort for
lunch • • •

F

1

Classic

The Last Words of 1
~uggllng Jerry-

Robin Hood and
Little JoIiil

Each and All 1

Sea Fever

A Marsh-Land
- Incide~

Marmion
The Odyssey of

Homer

A Marsh-Land 1
- Incide~

....-'.", ..

'T"erm

gull

grub

guava

ground-oak

ground-pine

I. ~.~- ,; --', I '.
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Q,uotation

I must go do"vn to the seas again, to the vagrant
gipsy life,

To the guilts way and the whale's way where the
wind's like a whetted Kn1fe •••

The castle gate stands open now,
And the wanderer is welcome to the hall
As the hangbird is to the elm-tree bough

Northward over Dronthe1m,
Flew the clamorous sea-gulls.
Sang the lark and linnet
From the meadows green ••' •

Where the thistle lifts a purple crown
Six foot out of the turf,
And the harebell shakes on the Windy hill
o the breath of the distant surf •••

-'- --~--'-- ---~----_._-._--_.,-----.-----~- ~~---,.-~~~_-.~.;,:.-~,~~"'-~...:...·"'lI!"'.:.-··..;tweiol·lliil'•••••••

F

2 White is the skimming gull on the somber green
of the fir trees,

Black is the soaring gull on a snowy glimmer of
oloud.

I

1 "That's why old John's raiding affair stuck in
his gullet."

I

TABLE VITI

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Tales of ~ Wayside 4 Southward sailed the sea-gulls o'er him •••
I~

standards

Twelfth Night 1

Abraham Lincoln

Daisy

The Vision of Sir
---r:aunfal --

Term

gullet

hangbird

harebell

; ..... " .....
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1 ttl have some favorite flowers in spring, among
which are the mountain daisy, the harebell, the
foxglove, the wild brier rose, the budding birch,
and the hoary hawthorn."

2 E'en the slight harebell raised its head •••

l\:)
cD
co

• • •

Q,uotation

~ _ --- --=r=;r --&:E;r4~---.·~~~:,:·,"-,.--,- - _-,--.;-:'::':":-~::i=-- _ - ~-,'~~~~w~~~~~~.o:·::..~.•=,;:,.-~--:"_-~~~~~
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• • • she stooped, and, looking round,
Plucked a blue harebell from the ground

I For, scarce a spear's length from his haunch,
Vindictive toiled the bloodhounds staunch •••

I And to halt at the chattering brook, in the tall
green fern at the brink

Where the harebell grows, and the gorse, and the
foxgloves purple and white •••

I We uster watch the steamers an' the hathis
pilin t teak

In the slUdgy, squdgy creek •••

3 Such a visage ••• spoke.rather of sirloins
and haunches than of pease and pulse.

F

I ••• the goblin was hard on his haunches •••

1 (See coyote)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Ivanhoe

The Lady of the
Lake-

Essay.2E Burns

Mandalay

The Lady of the
Lake-

Tewkesbury~

The Virginian

Sketch Book

'ferm

hathis

haunch

It'f"
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I ~There is a man haunts the forest, that .••
hangs odes upon hawthorns and elegies on bramblesV

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the shade,
For talking age and whispering lovers made.

And, many a year elapsed, return to view
Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew•••

ro
(0
(0

. .

---------.--,"--~--<'~~~"'~--"',---, ,- - ---Yl.

2 (See harebell)

(See ;plover)

~_~_~~ ~._~~~_it ~~_-=_

I (See thorn)

1 .•• eventhe whi te hair of the aged, in the -fine
Biblical phrase, is like almond trees that blos
som, like the white hawthorn grown in May.

2 How oft have I paused on every charm,

2 Hawthorn and hazel mingled there. • •

Each hawthorn shed her showers o~ dew.

1 And every shepherd tells his tale
Under the hawthorn of the dale.

F Quotation

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

A Defense of
-Nonsense

Classic

Essay .Q.!! Burns

The Lady of the
Lake

L'Allegro

As You Like It-- -

Essay on Burns

The Deserted
-vI"llage

··""_::O;1,c'"';;;·~_",·_··c,,~..._·,..,,___

hawthorn

'ferm

haw
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(See heather)

Sketch Book 2
Tale of Two Cities 12
Hear"t'S"-ease--- 2

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TABLES

(N
o
o

"__~_._,~.~~~ ••""",,,,'" "f '1_

Quotation

T • • • • • • • • • • • • .- • • • •

And so in place of all his lack
He set the hawthorn trees •••

F

Heart's-ease, -- of all t~e earth's flowers
most rare;

Bring it; and bring enough for two.
I
2 For heath-bell, with her purple bloom

Supplied the bonnet and the plume.

1 White hawthorn and the pastoral eglantine •••

2 I cannot think of any word
To make it plain to you,
How white a thing the hawthorn bush
That delicately blew,

I Then downwards form the steep hill's edge
They tracked the footmarks small;
And through the broken hawthorn hedge,
An~ by the long stone well •••

3
2 When wheat is green, when hawthorn buds appear

Classio-

:~U:;-'.A!i ;.';'~"'~.

Heather Ale
Lady of the Lake

Marmion
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Ode -to a
~iBiitrngale
Old Saul

L.uoy Gray

c.Terni

heart's
ease

heath-bell

~-=-I'-~-,C;-7jt .\
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEmvIS

1
3
2 ttLike hea th-bird, when the hawk pursue

.A barge across Loch Katrine flew••• n

(See ptarmigan)

C;:J
o.-.

• •

Quotation

-

flHere~ies in my bosom
The secret of Heather Ale."

I never saw a moor,
I never saw the sea,
Yet know I how the heat her looks,
And what a wave mus t be.

From the bonny bells of heather
They brewed a drink long-syne.

Summer came in the country,
Red was the heather bells •••

The Brewsters of the heather
Lay numbered with the dead.

For feel this arm of mine -- the tide within
Red with free chase and heather-scented air,
puls1ng full man•••

(See coppice)

6

F

I
1

Classic

Idylls of the~ 1

I Never Saw a Moor 1- --

David Copperfield
The Garden of

Proserpine
Heather Ale

: Te:r.m.

"-.,

."

..
, ...

. ....... .. ..... .
.. i..'"

heather

Lorna.. Doone
Marmion

heath-bird The Lady of the
Lake

•• "'·-;f ~.,-. ,.;,If:'"
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Quotation

From the deep heather where they lie,
So well was matched the tartan screen
With heath-bell dark and brackens green.

And patches bright of bracken green,
And heather blaok, that waved so high,
It held the copse in rivalry.

"And still from copse and heather deep
Fancy saw spear and boardsword peep. It

The antlered monarch of the waste
Sprung from his heathery couch in haste.

Not faster o'er thy hea~y braes,
BalqUi dder, speeds the midnight blaze.

The hall was oleared,
The stranger!) bed
Was there of mountain heather spread.

F

Thy kindred ambush lies before,
Close couched upon the heathery moor.

1 For should he find us in the glen,
My blood would stain the heather.

I

8

~.J1[.EilU~,jLTLT
TABLE VIII

OCOURRENCEOF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Lord Ullin's
Dau~hter

Lornaoone

The Lady of
~,Lake

. T'erm

_. 1 no •• --(R~.T!f("..' 1 "'~""'itH"''''.="



OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

2
2
1

1 When I took out my knife to cut their hempen
bonds, the heads of the family seemd to divine
my friendly intent.

1 Suffice it that, as all things much decay,
CN
o
Vl

--- - ---., ----.----- -.''''-~~w;Wif ""17M

Q,uotation

1
1
? In the early years of this century, such a

linen-weaver, named Silas Marner, worked at his
vocation in a stony cottage that stood among the
nutty hedgerows near the Village of Raveloe •••

(See butteroup)

(See sorrel)

F

2
1 (See broom)

1 (See poroupine)
1
1 "You spotted snakes with double tongue,

Thorny hedgehogs, be not seen;
Newts and blind-worms, do no wrong,
Come no t near our fai ry que en. "

. __~ -±~i±±fl±L._ J.:j:,':;: =1;__

TABLE VIII

Classio

Ivanhoe
Lorna Doone
Midsummer Night's

Dream
My Garden

Acquaintance

L'Allegro
Lorna Doone
Silas Marner

Tales of a
..;;;..;;;=~ ---

Wayside Inn

Marmion
The Pioes at
---rueknow 
David Copperfield
Macbeth
Midsummer Night's

Dream.

Term

hemp

hedge-hog

hedgerow
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1

I It ••• and thither will I, like heron to her
haunt."

I No impious footstep here shall tread
The herba~ of your grave.

C>l
o
fT5l

• •

------~.- _~-~-_---_,__ c--_~~= -;Ji(l( '•

Q.uotation

My heart aches and a drowsy numbness pains
My sense, as though of hemlock I had drunk.

The hempen rope at length was worn away•••

(See firefly)

F

... ~ -, .•_"'-='_ ~-".J .... _.... ..:_

- ~-:..~_.~~-~ --~~

I Among his strongholds were the great swamps or
morasses. • • perplexed with thickets, brambles,
rank weeds, the shattered and mouldering trunks
of fallen trees, overshadowed by lugubrious
hemlocks.

4

I
I Panting and fatigued, he threw himself, late in

the afternoon, on a green-knoll, covered with
mountain herbage, that crowned the brow of the
precipice.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Ivanhoe

Sketch Book--

Of Gardens- -.-;;;~~

The Last of
-the MohIcans
Lor~Doone
Sketbh Book

The Bivouac of
-the Dead-

_tIn f"lt ~.f.); ·'[1:...1;-:
iia"fa Villa-
"CiJDo.mciii:'.tla Oi ty I
Macbeth - I
Ode to a I
Night"ingale

Term

herbage

herba
muscaria

heron

hemlock
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Q,uotation

A few minutes later the heron suddenly flat
tene~ itself upon the mud, its wings slightly
spread, its neck drawn close to its body, and
at the same time a peculiar noise, a low,
whizzing mar , fell from above.

The arrow fell about a foot short, but flung
mud allover the sheeny plumage of the hero~'s

back and neck.

(See ibis)

I There lies a leafy island'
Where flapping herons wake
The drowsy water-rats •••

2 That cap with heron plumage trim

1 (See otter)

6 A peculiar satiny gleam betrayed it, and then
I saw the form of a heron.

I

F

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1IS

The Stolen Child

Classic

A Marsh-Land
Incident

Marmion

The Lady of the
Lake

Then Gabriel
-mew His Horn

Tenn

riB (: . . .
....*:;H:.. ,....,.~ 11

1
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David Copperfield 1

Kentucky Sports 2 We walked out together and followed the rocky

Q,uotationF

1 I know a dew fish crier down on Maxwell street
wi th a voice like a north wi nd blowing over
corn stubble in January.
He dangles herring before prospective eustomers,
evincing a joy identical with that of Favlowa
dancing.

1 The great waves of the Atlantic sweep storming on
their way,

Shining green and silver with the hidden herring
shoal. • •

TABLE VIII 

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

eN
o
(j)

Classic

Lorna Doone

The Little Waves
of 'B"reffIiy

Twelfth .Hight

2 ••• and my arms as limp as herring.

2 " ••• and fools are like husbands as
pilchards are to herrings, the husband's the
bigger.

The Sire de 1. • • and she was shaken at intervals by the
~letroitTs Door convulsive hiccough of grief.

Fish Crier

Term

hiccough

hickory

herring

- I•. '." ." '.
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(tuotation

margins of the Kentucky River until we reached
a piece of flat land thickly covered with black
walnuts, oaks and hickories.

The hickory told me manifold
Fair tales of shade, the roplar tall
Wrought me her shadowy se f to hold •

The pleasantry was as awkward as the gambols
of a hippopotamus.

F

He entered the neglected yard (now wilder than
ever, with its growth of hog-weed and burdock),
stationed himself on the door-step of the main
entrance, and, opening his show-box, began to
play.

2 tlHeigh-ho! sing, heigh-hot unto the green holly:
Most friendship is feigning, most lOVing mere

folly:
Then, heigh-ho, the holly!"

I

1 Jonah sittin t on a hickory bough,
Up jumps a whale--wherets yore prophet now?

1 (See beech)'

1

Classic

Song of the
Cha'tta.liOOcllee

The House of Seven I
---ciables -

Sketch Book

As You Like It---

The House of Seven I
--Cables -
Life of Samuel 1

J'ohiiSon

The Last of the
--UOhicans 
The Mountain
---whippoorwill

T'erm

;.'".:-',--.

holly

hog-weed

hippopot
amus
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Q,uotation

3 (See beech)

Ivy mantled its sides in some places, and in
other oaks and holly bushes, whose roots found
nourishment in the cliffs of the crag, waved
over the precipices below • • •

F

3 ftHol~YJ burn it green; holly burn it dry; at
all trees whatsoever the critically best is
holly_"

(See mistletoe)

6 (See box)

(See bay)

1 And armortd all in forest green, whereon
There tript a hundred tiny silver deer,
And wearing but a holly-spray for crest,
With ever-scattering berries • _ •

10
1
2 Places of honor had been kept for the Misses

Lammeters near the head of the principal tea
table in the wainscoted parlor, now looking fresh
and pleasant with handsome branches of holly,
yew, and laurel •••

C:~assic

Sketch Book

Ivanhoe

Idylls of the
King

Fires

Lorna Doone
or Gardens
STlas Marner

'rEtrm
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Midsummer Night's I So doth the woodbine and sweet honeysuokle
Dream Gently entwist • • •

~ • • and the glossy branohes of holly, with
their bright-red berries, began to appear at the
windows.

CN
o
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Q,uotation

The poison of the honey-bee
Is the artist's jealousy •••

(See sprout)

F

1 (See fibrous)

-" _... -
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Classio

My Garden
Acquaintanoe

The other was a softer vOioe,
As soft as honey-dew • • •

But all about it flies a honeysuckle.

Good Lord, how sweetly smells the honeysuokle
In the hushtd night, as if the world were one
Of utter peaoe, and love and gentlenesst

The Last of the 1 (See humming-bird)
Mohioans

Marmion 1 (See wall-flower)

Term

The Vision of Sir 1
-raunt'al --

holly-hoak All Gold Canon 1
Of Gardens 1

honeybee Auguries of 1
Innooence

On,a Honeybee 1
honey-dew The-Rime of the 1

Ancient Mariner

honeysuokle Idylls of the King 2--

I) q ... <. q '.1. ••
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Skeidh Book I The whole front of the cottage was overrun with
a honeysuckle.

_·u' __..__ •._,~~_~••.~,~,,~"",.=~,,; 0 Kl1Ff".

Quotation

ttWho eter so mad but might have guessed
That all this Highland hornetts nest
Would muster up in swarms so soon
As eter they heard the bands at Doune?tt

• • • wet leaves of the horse-chestnut or elm
trees, torn off untimely by the blast, and
scattered along the public way • • •
" ••• if I hadn't four good-for-nothing fellows
to hang on me like horse-leeches •••" ~

o

(See botanist)

(See drone)

1 The Wild Honeysuckle
Fair flower, thou dost so comely grow,
Hid in this silent dull retreat,
Untouched thy honied blossoms blow,
Unseen thy little branches greet •••

Up a hill and a hill,--oh, the honeysuckle's
sweet 1

FClassic

The Wild
--,roneysuckl.e

~e::nn
-.;: ..' _.-.' . ;,.-. ~.

Up ~ Hill and.! 1
Hill-

horned toad The Virginian 1

hornet Ivanhoe 2

The Lady of the 1
~

Old Testament 1
Narratives

horse- The Rouse of Seven 1
Qables -

chestnut

horse-leech Silas Marner 1

!t~,..._.,... ,...', ··~~r:,o~.o ..,.t." . .' ",sM.·{~·W""·""·"· ,.,,=,.~.. ~-'-~~.,- .---' -- . _,LIiBl~J1:_.111Lf
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Quotation

(See devilt.s apron)

• •• his benefits to horticulture, by producing'
two much-esteemed varieties of the pear•••

" ••• and that enoourages him to say that he
supposes nothing could induce her to drop her
work long enough to go down on the ro eks; or
out among the huokleberr..l bushes. • • "

2 "The honey-bags from the humble-bees,
And for night-tapers orop their waxen thighs,
And light them at the fiery glow-wrms eyes••• n

2 "He will make the fire-water fram the islands
in the salt lake flow before the wigwam of Magua;
until theheart of the Indian shall be lighter
than the feathers of the humming-bird, and his
breath sweeter than the wild honeysuekle. ff

I
4

2 How paltry it looked at the bottom of my bas
ket, as if a humming-bird had laid her egg in
an eagle's nest!

I (See nectar)

Ml Garden
Acquaintance

Nature's
Advertising

Midsummer Night's
Dream

Sketch Book
The House of
-seven Gables
The Last of

the Mohioans

hUDmling
birdc

humblebee

.ftrm .Classio F

horse-shoe Boattng I
..

horti cuI ture The House 0 f I
Seven Gables

My Garden 1
Acguaintance

huckleberry The Rise of 2
Silas Lapham
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Idylls of the King 1

When the Frost 1
is on the Punkin

~
I-'
l\)

Quotation

Of oourse we miss the flowers, and the blossums
on the trees,

And the mumble of the hummin'-birds and buzzin'
or the bees. • •

Rode under groves that look'd a paradise
Of blossom, over sheets of hyaointh
That seem'd the heavens upbreaking thro' the

earth. • •

F

2 On the shapely curve of her neck it hung, like
dewdrops upon a white hyaointh •••

She had stolen out of the house towards dUSk,
to watch same favorite hyacinths just pushing
up, like a baby's teeth•••

2 ••• and she made the curling looks to fall
around his head as on the hyacinth flower.

I (See daffodil)

1 I refer to the use of doptrio media whioh oor
reot the diminished refracting power of the humors
of the eye, -- in other words, spectacles.

1 "Shall I keep hogs, and eat husks with them?"

-"-"_"~_C-~~ ~=~#i~---~---------"-~~-~~-----~_"~~_._,~.......c~"~",-,y,,,,..-,••n:_
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Classio

Lorna Doone

As You ;;;;;;L,;;;,ik;,;;,e;;. It

Boating

The Odyssey
of Homer

Sketoh Book

~""''''''':,<,!,''·,","!:o:'f\· ... ·:'i"",,-~~'·s-

hyaointh

Term

husk

humor

;~ "'. " '. I. ,."
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Quotation

I "1 will laugh like a hyena. • ."

2 "And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip
it in the blood that is in basin••• "

By my noteboooc I am reminded that after I had
secured the ibis and duly taken its dimensions
for ornithology's sake, I sat dovm, with the
great bird on one side of me and my bow on
the other, to read aWhile, as is my way.

2 I remember to have read in Diodorus Siculus
an account of very active little animal, which
I think he calls the ichneumon, that makes it
the whole business of his life to break the
eggs of the crocodile, which he is always in
search after.

I "You get bit, that fS all. And you die of
hydrophobia."

1

F

I Like some rich hyaointh whioh by the scythe
Of an unskilled gardener has been cut•••

4 (See magnolia)

Olassic

Sir Roger de
Coverleyfs Papers

Sohrab and Rustmn'

A Marsh-Land
-Incident

!!l. :you Like It

.lli Testament

~erm ;~
,r''''~- ;) ;.. ~-. ;:.-,.' .'

~-~ ;:":.~.-~~: ~;,? ~ -'-~.

iohneumon

ibis

hyena

hyssop

hyaointhus Of Gardens
orientalis

hydrophobia~ Virginian
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ttl will not have this room shunned as if it
were infected, at the pleasure of a child. 1t

(See contagion)

This instinct is the more remarkable because
the ichneumon never feeds upon the eggs he has
broken, nor 1n any other way finds his account
in them.

2 ~hou mixture rank, of midnight weeds collected,
With Hecate's ban thrice blasted, thrice infected

tt• • •

1 What then had happened to the established
period of incubation?

1 A bout with the gloves would let off the ill
nature, and cure the indigestion, which, united,
have embroiled their subjeot in a bitter con
troversy.

1 With iron gates, that opened through long lines
Of sacred ilex and centennial pines,
And terraced gardens, and broad steps of stone,
And sylvan deities, with moss o'ergrown•••

-=--C;-.=_-::-::C-_-.---...~,:--~ __,_.,._~.-~ __ ' .__ '-' __ .-'

Hamlet

Ivanhoe 1
The Virginian' 1
David Copperfield 3

indigestion Boating

incubation The Virginian

ini'ect

ilex Tales of a
Wayside Inn

3MPi8:'i!4$'FZ'"7~'C~' ...= - i __
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• •
All love is dead, infected
With plague of deep disdain.

Sir Roger told me~ further, that he looked upon
it to be very gooa for a man, whilst he stayed
in town, to keep off infection. • •

• • • of my wandering, even then, why pew
openers must always be the mQst disagreeable
females procurable, and whethere there is any
religious dread of a disastrous infection of
good-humor which renders it indispensable to
set vessels of Vinegar upon the road to Heaven.

I ~. • • infected minds
To their deaf pillows will discharge their

secrets. • • tt

1
1

1

2

I

1
1

2
I

I
1
1

Cl~S6i~., ~. ,-,-,:W~-,~,~.'-_~__,__ ,_ ~~uotation

Merchan t of Venice
SIr Roger de

Coverley Papers

Tale of Two Cities 1---------

The House of
-seven Gables
Love Is Dead

Macbeth

Marmion
The Sire de
~letroitTs Door

Sketch Book.
The Stout
~ntleman
Tale of Two
---cItres-
The Ambitious
--a:uest
David Copperfield

.' T'e.rm

infection
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Q.uotation

••• it is productive of intestinal mischief
to those who ~ench their thirst there.

(See small-pox)

F

1 Even the honest hands must have caught the
infection, for there was not one man aboard
to mend another.

Classio

Sketch Book

Locksley Hall

Treasure Island

1 " ••• but here have I been clasped up for more
than two oenturies, and might have silently
fallen a prey to these worms that aDe playing
the very vengeance with my intestines••• "

1 In the Spring a livelier iris changes on the
burnish'd dove;

In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love.

Sir Roger De a "1 desire you to acoept of a jack, which is
--Uoverley~apers the best 1 have caught this season."

Term

infectious She stoops to 1
Conquer

inoculate Hamlet 1
inooulation The AutobiographY 1

of Benjamin
Franklin

integument A Dissertation 1
Upon Roast Fig

The Man Who Could 1
-WoI1{Miracle s

intestine The House of 1
-Seven Gables

jack

iris

~. -] ,[ ~"t_ =""lJ'~l~l'~-""'-' -,,- , ~ . r.rIfiTl • .,.. .......
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The venerable Cathedral towers, and the old
~ckdaws and rooks whose airy voices made them

ore retired than perfect silence would have
done •••

1 "Then yOU'd better find another jackass," she
replied quietly•••

3 (See rook)

2 If I raised my bridle hand, as I have held
it low

The little jackals that flee so fast were
feasting all in a row.

If I bowed my head on my breast, as I have
held it high,

The kite that whistles above us now were
gorged till she could not fly.

If there should follow a thousand swords to
carry my bones away,

Belike the price of a jackal's meal were more
than a thief could pay.

1
14 At last, it began to get about, among such as

were interested in the matter, that although
Sydney Carton would never' be a lion, he was an
amazingly good ,jackal., and that he rendered
suit and service to Stryver in that humble
capacity.

F QuotationClassic-

The Virginian

David Copperfield

Marmion
Tale of Two
---crtIes-

The Ballad of
hst and West

,,~ ,~-'-~-~----------_......_------....;.-------.....;.....;-------.....;_.......-

-:-:,Te-rm

jackai'-

jackass

jackdaw

.~-'.
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The robins, by constant attacks and annoyances,
have succeeded in driving off the blue jays who
used to build in our pines, thei r gay co"IC5rs
and quaint, noisy ways making them welcome and
amusing neighbors.

Of late years, the jays have visited us only
at intervals, and in winter their bright plum
~ set off by the anow, and their cheerful
cry are especially weleome.

Country boys make a hole with their fin@Sr in
the snow cr~st just large enough to admit
the jay's head, hollowing it out someWhat
beneath, bait. 1t with a few kernels of corn.

1 (See white tail deer)

I I loitered on the path to the bath-houses in
the daytime, and when the sun had fallen 'be
hind the forest, I crept along the jasmine
hedges of the woments courtyard.

1 (See palsy)

1 Sleep when he wakes, and creep into the
jaundice

By being peevish?

'JrABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Baker's Blue-Jay 40
Yarn

Birds 3

':"'~:':'."'"",'F~'I't-•.".-,_.:.".

Term __ 9)..ass_ic L_ ____ Q,ulatation

jaundice Loc~sley Hall

Merchant of
Venice

jay

jaok rabbit ~ Virginian

jasmine The Lagoon

-~=~;.;,;..........---,..-----------
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Q.uotationF

3 (See woodpecker)

1 I saw a dozen birds in the next ten seconds:
••• blue Jays, woodpeckers, a mocking-bird, and
several small species that I could not identify.

I ••• and the blue ~, that noisy coxcomb, in
his gay light-blue coat and white underclothes, ~

co

9 An accident in the woods first put me in pos
session of this bird {a blue ~),wh1Ie in full
:plumage and in high health and spirits; I put him
into a cage already occupied by a gold-winged
woodpecker, where he was saluted with much rude
ness, and received much a dubbing from the lord of
the manor for entering his premises, that to save
his life I was obliged to take him out again.

The attachment shows••• that the disposition of
the blue ~may be humanized, and rendered
susceptible of affectionate impressions, even
for those birds which in a state of nature he
would have no hesitation of making a meal of.

"The -ill," continued this judicious observer (Mr.
Bartfa:mT, uis one of the most useful examples of
the economy of nature, for disseminating forest
trees and other hard-seeded vegetables on which
they feed • • .n

OCCUBRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Sketch Book

The Last of the
---Yohicans 
A Marsh-Land
- Incident

~ Blue ;ray

Term
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Quotation

1 Could Time, his flight reversed, restore the
hours

When playing with thy vesture's tissued flowers,
The violet the pink, and J~s~amine
I pricked them into paper with a pIn. • •

1 The rocks about her are shaped into artificial
grottoes covered with woodbines and jessamines.

1 All things Itll give you
Will you be my guest,
Bells for your jennet
Of silver the best •••

1
1 (See ~)

3
1 And even James was bending low

To his white jennet's saddlebow.

1 tt. • • We're as well aoquainted with the arabs
and stranded jelly-fish as we are with the 
children digging in the sand the people sitting
under umbrellas ••• "

screaming and chattering, nodding and bobbing
and bowing, and pretending to be on good terms
with every songster in the grove.

1 (See oriole)

F

"jl1L.ffi..-il~TABLE VIII -----------~---

OCCURRm~CE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

On Reoeipt of
My Motherts
Picture

'·;·'~'·~'...i:-::; .. ~

Classio

Of Gardens
LYcidas

Time, You Old
Gipsy Man-

Sir Ro~er De
-UOver ey Papers

Ivanhoe
The Lady of

the Lake

Tales of a
wayside-Inn

The Rise of
Silas Lapham

'ferm

. Ii ~ _

jenneting
jessamine

jelly-fish

J~nnet

'l -iJ •
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Q,uotation

And he lay down and slept under a juniper-tree.

But he himself went a day's journey into the
wilderness, and came and satr, down under a
juniper-tree•••

Nature, when she roxmed you, said,
nIndependent you are made,

Your mother she was raised way down in Texas,
Where the ~imson-weed and sand-burrs grow. • •

A heap of' withered boughs was piled,
Of juniper and ~owan wild•••

Ask= any robin if he ever ate anything less
ascetic than the frugal berry of the juniper,
and he will answer that his vow forbids him.

1
1
I
1. Here's the year on the wane

From the night-shrouded hill
Comes the katydid's strain,
And the wind's whistle shrill.

21 In a branch of willow hid
Sings the evening Caty-did•••.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

To a Caty-did

Of' Gardens
S'ketch Book
David Copperfield
A Song for August

Term. Classic F

jimson-weed Whoopee, Ti Yi Yo, 1
Get Along~ Little
Dogies

The Lady of the 1
Lake

Ml Garden 1
Acquaintance

Old Testament 2
Narratives

kangaroo
katydid
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kernel Ml Garden I (See ~)
Acguaintance

Ode to Autumn I (Se e ,.ill)urd)

Of Friendsh!E. I (See pomegranate)

Self-Reliance 1 There is a time in every man's eduoation

"• •

-~~~~~~~-~="';~"";'~~ . -'. -,- ''"'

Quotation

My dear little Caty-did;
Soon youself must disappear
With the verdure of the year.

CN
N
N

i'unil;g,~=_
'.f~- V.l.LL

Thou art a female, Katydid:
I know it by the trill
That quivers through thy piercing notes,
So petulant and shrill •••

1 Lily, the elder of the girls, had brought back
a number of studies of kelp and toadstools,
with accessory rocks and rotten logs, which
she would never finish up and never show any
one, knowing the slightness of their merit.

6 I love to hear thine earnest voice,
Wherever thou art hid,
Thou testy little dogmatist,
Thou pretty Katydid!

F

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TE~ffi
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Classic

The Rise of
--sIlas LaPham

!2. ~ Insect

Term

"

kelp
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Quotation

"••• till the kites and hooded crows have
made skeletons of you!"

~rives at the conviction • •• that though the
wide universe is full of good, no kernel of
nourishing corn can come to him but through
his toil bestowed on that plot of ground which
is given to him to till.

(See wasp)

(See rose+campion)

(See bittern)

(See otter)

4
2

F

I "(See jackal)

I

I

I

I

I

I And in their steads do ravens, crows, and kites
Fly oterour heads and downward look on us,
As we were snclY prey.••

1 " .•• our monuments
Shall be the maws of kites. ff

Classic

Macbeth

The Ballad of
Eas t and Wast

.rUITUs-caesar

David Copperfield
The Rise of
'SIlas LaPham
On .?: Honeybee

Idylls of the King

SketchBook

The Rime of the
liiicient Mar1I'ier
Ivanhoe

Term

kite

kidney

kingbird

kingcup

kingfisher

kingrail
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Quotation

1 There was love between him and the child that
blended them into one, and there was love be-
tween the child and the world -- from men and
women with parental looks and tones, to the red
ladybir§ and the round pebbles.

F

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEffi~S

Classic

Silas Marner

Silas Marner 1 (See lilao)

The Lady of the 1 The Knotgrass fettered there the hand
Lw(e Which once could burst an iron band. • •

Midsummer Nightts 1
Dream

Treasure Island 1 My own aooidental out aoross the knuckles
was a flea bite.

TABLE VIII

1 And bring in his beautiful scalp for a show,
Like the glossy head of a kite or crow.••

1 She was encircled by girls who were enthusias
tically caressing the bored and blinking Flopit,
and when William beheld this charming group his
breath became eccentric, his kneecaps became
cold and convulsive, his neck became hot, and
he broke into a light perspiration.

The Eve of Saint 1 A casement high and triple-arched there was,
Agnes All garlanded with carven imag~ries

Of fruits, and flowers, and bunches o~ knot
grass. • •

Tales of'a.
Way.s1"de Inn

The B1S Fat
Lummox

ladybird

'Term

-laburnum

knuckle

knot-grass

lmeecap
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.~uotation

Amidst the desert walks the lapWing flies.

In the spring the wanton lapwil}g gets himself
another orest •••

Thou green-orested lapwing, th~ soreaming
forbear, I oharge thee disturb not my slumber
ing fair!

"This lapwing runs away with the shell on
h:ls head."

2 And it oame to pass, when David was come to
Mahanaim, that Shobi brought beds, and basins,
and earthen vessels, and wheat, and barley,
and meal, and parohed grain, and beans, and
lentils, and parohed ~ulse, and honey and
butter, and sbeep, an oheese of the berb;
f?r David, and for the people that were W1th
hlm, to eat. • •

2 , •• to whioh they had stuok like leeohes.

1

F

1

1
I

1

JiJrEik.~... _l1LLI
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

2
3 (See rosemary)

• • • the only prevailing soent is of the
lavender and rose-leaves that fill the vases
of Derbyshire spar.

David Copperfield 1 'See shark)

Classio

Sweet Afton

Lorna Doone

Old Testament
~arratives

LooMey~

Of Gardens
STlas :Marner

Lorna Doone
The Deserted
-Village
Hamlet

" :t-,

.Term

leeoh

lentil

lavender

lady';' fern
lapwing

,.II":'
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And he put his hand into his bosom; and when
he took it out, behold, his hand leprous,
as white as snow.

Her skin was as white as leprosy, ••

And JehOVah said unto Moses, "Say unto Aaron,
'Stretch out thy rod, and smite the dust of
the earth, that it may become lice through
out all the land of Egypt.'" ----
••• then Kay, a man of mien

2 tf. • • men should fall from me as if I had
the leprosy?"

lOne felt on meeting her that the embrace of
lianas and of ivy were less potent to fetter
than her~ -- and to fetter forever.

F Quotation

1 "Let us put the Jew on ransom, since a
leopard will not ohange his spots, and a
Jew he will continue to be."

I
1 " ••• the old man did not forget his

crafty wiles; for first he turned into a
bearded lion, then to a dragon, leopard,
and huge boar ••• "

Classic

A Creole Mystery

Ivanhoe

Ivanhoe

Old Testament 5
~arratives

Idylls of the King 2

Marmion
The Odyssey of

Homer

Old Testament 3
-Narratives
The Rime of the I
--XOcient""MarIner
Tale 0 f Two Oities 1
Old Testament 1
- Narratives

Term

lichen

leprosy

leprous

liana

lice

J.,eopard
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Q,uotation

Wan-sallow as the plant that feeds itself
Root-bi tten by white liohen. • •

And there lay till all their bones were
bleaohtd,

And lichentd into color with the crags.

(See creeper)
This spring, as I was cleansing a pear tree of
its lichens, one of these'little zigzagging
blues came purring toward me, couching his
long bill like a lance, his throat sparkling
with an angry fire, to warn me off from a
Missouri currant whose honey he was sipping.

F

2 The ohamber was of unhewn rock, gay with rich
variety of fern and moss and lichen.

1 (See lilac)

I Upon a rook with lichens wild,
Beside him Ellen sat and smiled,
Smiled she to see the stately drake
Lead forth his fleet upon the lake,
While her vexed spaniel from the beaoh
Bayed at the prize beyond his reach. • 0

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

.Classio

Silas 1I.'1arner

The Lady of th e
L9.ke

A Marsh-Land Inoident
1

My Garden I
ACquaintance

Lorna Doone

Term
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Quotation

An' you hear the crickets quit an' the moon
is gray,

And' the lightnint-bugs in dew is all
squenched away. • •

I hear the rustle of her dress,
I smell the lilacs, and -- ah, yes,
I hear, -- "Au.:t Wiedersehen!"

• • • now I find myself in a French garden,
full of lilacs and bees, -and shut-in sunshine,
with the Mediterranean lounging and washing
outside its walls •••

The little gate was reached at last,
Half hid in lilacs down the lane•••

• • • today the churchyard where he lies is
a bower of cool green, with the trees that
he planted dropping their mois~3 on the
liohen-covered stone on his grave.

(See yellow-bird)

2

1

1

I

FClassic

Auf Wiedersehen

Lorna Doone 2
My Garden 1
Acguaintanc~

Of Gardens 1-

Two Persons

The Barrel-Organ 21
David Copperfield 1
The Kaliesdoscope 1

The Last of
the MohICans
Lime Orphant

Annie

Term

lilac

ligament

lightning
bug

n & ] ·-·j'·t. j .• • •.• •.•.• •. T~-
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Q.uotation

2 Moons waxed and waned, and lilacs bloomed and
died. • • ./

TABLE VIII

2
I (See caterpillar)

1

1 RW~l drink the daisies of the field, in
compliment to you; and the lilies of the
valley that toil not, neither do they spin,
in compliment to me -- the more shame tor me!"

1 (See madrone)

F

I He trod the ling like a buck in spring, and looked
like a lance in rest.

1 It was when the great lilacs and laburnums
in the old-fashioned gardens showed their
golden and purple wealth above the lichen
tinted walls •••

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1ffi

Classic

1 The linnet and the throstle, too, and after dark
the long halloo

And golden-eyed tw-whit'3, to-WhOa, of owls that
ogle London.

Idylls of the King 2 (See maVis)

Of Gardens
The Rise of Silas
--rapham -
The Ballad of East

and West --

The Barrel-Organ

Term..

Silas Marner

ling

linnet

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

lilium Of Gardens
convallium-

lily of All Gold Canon
the valley-

David Copperfield

lime-tree
linden

IAJ ·Ii...L.>..L.J..!.l .t.L. ..L. -L. .Lb, ; [ ...11[1' "o·f,,:-:f" "I, P 1'1 ""w,a:C't<", '"'.""'''i1,~'',H~';'''''''''''' '~'.~_.•~,." '_,,==~~.,~._



Tales of ~ Wayside2 {See gull}
Inn

Linnet and meadow-lark, and all the throng
That dwell in nests and have the gift of song •••

To Althea, from 1 When, like committed linnets I
Prison With shriller throat shall sing •••

<:N
<:No

• •

~~~·=";··~;'''':'(~.:,;'~~:r.".g'''"t.~·.*.. 1· '_.-';.~--.:--=

• • •
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Q,uotation

--------·c·~::::·-:.~~·__--

I saw in Louisiana a live-oak growing,
All alone stood it and the:moss hung down from

its branches.

There midnight's all a glimmer, and noon a
purple glow

And evening's full of the linnetts wings •
How sweet the merry linnet's tune •••

How sweet the linnet sing repose

For all that, and though the live-oak glistens
there in Louisiana solitary ~n a-iQde flat

F

Himself beheld three spirits mad with joy
Come dashing down on a tal~ wayside flower,
That shook beneath them as the thistle shakes
When three gray linnets wrangle for the seed•••

2 (See blackcock)

1

1

Classic

Marmion

The Lady· of the
Lake'

The Lake Isle of
Innesfree -

I Saw in Louisi- 3-ana aLive-Oak
GrOwIng--- --

---------

Term

live-oak

.... I [ ... .1 ~"::OF7',. .d It t ,- " .. "m.;"...."'."'.. ,.~.~c:,"~ .., ...,. .•. u.X~t;~./.uJ ..l.
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Q,uota tion

Here in s~~ny solitude patriarch live-oaks
~read their colossal arms.

Gabe pagan to be carefUl when he came near the
live-oaks, for in the autumn of a good acorn
year, there is hardly a better place t~ search
for a buck than beneath live-oaks, of the sweet
black aCorn of which the deer or-lnordinately
fond.

3

2 Glooms of the live-oaks, beautifUl-braided and
woven

With intricate shades of the vines that
myriad-cloven

Clamber the forks of the multiform bOUghs. • •

space~

Uttering joyous leaves, all its ~e without a
friend, a lover near,

I know very well I could not.

3 (See gnat)

F

1 Or Blue, or Gray, the soldier sees
As by the wand of fairy,
The cottage tneath the live-oak trees,
The cabin by the prairie •.

Affable live-oaks, :lean~ low.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BrOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Then Gabriel
Blew Hi sHorn

MUsic in Camp

A Marsh-Land
. Inciden t

The Marshes of
-Glynn

Term
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Q,uotationF

4 Then I came to a long thicket of these oak-like
trees~live, or evergreen, oaks, I heard after
wards they should be calleQ-~hich grew low along
the sand like brambles, the boughs curiously
twisted, the foliage compact like thatch.

1
1 It was like visiting some classic fountain, that

had onoe welled its pure waters in a sacred shade,
but finding it dry and dusty, with the lizard
and the toad brooding over the shattered marbles.

13 I had brought dear mother • • • a jar of pickled
loaches ••• baked in_ the kitchen oven, with
viE~B~~, a few leaves of bay, and about a dozen
:peppercorns.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Virginian 2

Baker~s Blue-Jay 1 ••• you let a cat get to pulling fur, with
Yarn

1 But now, when all purpose was gone, that habit
of looking toward the money and grasping it with
a sense of fulfilled effort made a loam that was
deep enough for the weeds of desire-:-: •

David COEperfield 9 I couldn't help thinking his face had this in
common with the lobsters, crabs, and crawfish-
that it went into the hot water very black and
came out very red.

Silas Marner

Macbeth
Sketch Book

Lorna Doone

Treasure Island

Term-

lockjaw

lobster

loam.

loaoh

lizard
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Q,uotationF

2

another cat on a Shed, and you'll hear
grammar that will give you the lockjaw.

2 "Yes, the Emmily hen might have ate loco weed if
hen~ do. I never saw anything but stock and
horses get poisoned with loco weed.

1 "I have often seen the locusts strip the leaves
from the trees, but the season of blossoms has
always come again. tf

8 And cTehovah said unto Moses, "Stretch out thy
hand over the land or Egypt for the locusts 2
tha t they may come up upon the land or Egypt,
and eat every herb of the land, even all that
the hail hath left."

1 And hear the locust and the grasshopper
Their melancholy hurdy-gurdies play?

1 From the lOfty locuat bough
Feeding on a drop o~dew,

In her suit of green arrayed
Hear her singing in the shade
"Caty-did, CatY-did, Caty-did!"

2 • • • so young and strong
And lightsome as a locust-leaf,

Classio

Old Testament
Narratives

The Virginian

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

To §. CatY-did

The Ho use or
--Seven Gabre s
The Last of

the MohICans

The Vision of
-Sir Launfu

,Term..

locust

1000 weed

-- g '$.
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It is said that loons have been caught in the
New York lakes eighty feet beneath the sur
face, with hooks set for trout, though Walden
is deeper than that.

He was indeed a silly loon I thought

At length, having come.up fifty rods off, he
uttered one of those prolonged howls, as if
calling on the god of loons to aid him, and
immediately there came a wind from the east
and rippled the surface, and filled the whole
air with misty rain, and I was impressed as
if it were the prayer of the loon answered,
and his god was angry with me.

Sir Launfal flashed forth in his maiden mail,
To seek in all climes for the Holy Grail.

(See magnolia)

In the fall the loon (Colymbus glacialis)
oame, as usual, to molt and bathe in the pond,
making the woods ring wi. th his wUd laughter
before I had risen.

(See milkweed)

-

2

8

~_ _ Quotation

I

TALBE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Last of the
~orl1cafis

A Marsh-land
Inoident

Brute Neighbors

Term

log-cook

loon
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League after league rolled the yellow marshes;
tall lotus plants waved their sunflower heads;
dusky clouds of blackbirds swarmed over the

tt ••• These straightway went and mingled with
the Lotus-eaters. These Lotus-eaters hade no
thought of harm against our men; indeed, they
gave them lotus to taste; but whosoever of them
ate the lotus' honeyed fruit wished to bring
tidi~back no more and never to leave the place,
but with the Lotus-eaters there desired to stay~

to feea on Lotus and forget his going home••• "

3 (See wampee)

5 ft ••• Horses I will not take to Ithaca, but
leave them as an honor here for you; for you
rule open plains, where lotus is abundant,
marsh-grass and wheat and corn, and the white
broadeared barley.••"

F Quotation

1 A fleeoy pink oloud drifted high above, trailing ..
the delioate colouring of tts image under the
floating leaves and the silvery blossoms of the
lotus.

1

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1ffi

Classio

Then Gabriel
Blew His Horn

The Odyssey of
Homer

The Rime of the
-::Ailoient MarIn:er
The Lagoon

'--Term '

lotus
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Quotation

• • • HepZibah summoned the man in, and made
purchase of what he warranted as the finest
mackerel in his cart, and as fat a one as ever
he felt with his finger so early in the season.

Here and there that woods harlequin, the
madrone, permitting itself to be caught in the
act of changing its pea-green trunk to madder

n~lppl~ b~ns or calamus and wampee •••

His lynx- eye immediately perceives the paper.

(See plumage)

2

1

1

1

F

TABLE VIII

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Essay £!! Burns

All Gold Canon

DaVid Copperfield I In this lynx-like scrutiny she was so far from
fettering when she saw I observedit, that at
such a time she only fixed her piercing look
upon me with mD~e intent expression still.

1 ••• hi s lynx eye discerDS the true relations
of the world and human lire.

I No lotus land ever cast its spell upon man's
heart more than Wyoming had enchanted mine.

M:kBummer Night's I "It fell upon a little westiern flower,
Dream Before milk-white, now purp~e with love's wound

And maidens call it love-in-idleness.

The Purloined
-Letter
Nature's

Advertising
The House of
-Seven Gables

The Virginian

madrone

mackerel

:'Term

lyre-bird

:t,.ynx

love-in
idleness
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Quotation

changing its pea-green trunk to madder red,
breathed its fragrance into the air from great
olusters of waxen bells. Creamy white were these"
bells, shaped like lilies of the valley, with
the sweetness of perfume that is of the springtime.

2 ttFor if the sun breeds maggots in a dead dog,
being a god kissing carrion -- Have you a
daughter?tl
ft ••• and we fat ourselves for maggots ••• ff

F

1 "And you, -- think praise for once, you have no
tongue,

And keep these magpies qUiet.

I ••• some magpies sailed down to meet them f]Qm
the new country they were entering.

I Had crept for some distance under ~Over of a
magnolia bush -:" - trying to approach a log-cock,
when b y some chance an indirect ray of vision
fell upon a much larger bird standing in the cozy
mud beside a little black pUddle. It was a
wood-ibis, shining white in the gloomy place.

1 Their pleasure in the books the same
The magpies ·talas B1lJlP.lfered gem.

The Piper

The Vi~gil1;ian

Classic

A Marsh-Land
Incident

Marmion

Hamlet

magpie

Term

magnolia

maggot
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1 Hunger o'ercame me when I heard
The peasants from the village go
To work among the maize • • •

1 (See dandelion)

2 uYou'll have the deuce to pay before you get
that malaria out of your systems."

1 (See fossil)

F ~uotation

1.

1.
1 As Gabe turned his canoe into Six-Mile Creek

he flushed a flock of a hundred mallards.

1 "Then there's a mahogany table, that you can
see your face in."

1
1. ttl turned him loose in the greenhouse and fed

him with corn (Zea, maize), the heart of which
they are very fond of."

1. But there are better chairs than this--mahogany,
black-walnut, rose-wood•••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Treasure Island

Lorna Doone
Then Gabriel Blew
-m-s Horn-=---
The Societ¥ IPon
~he Stan1.s aus- ~-=-------

The Italian in
~ngland

Classic

The Revolt of
~other
She stoops to

Conguer
Sketch Book
The Blue ;ray

The Vision of Sir
--raunfal- ---

The HoUse o:f
--seven GabIes

Term

mammoth

mallard

malaria

maize

.~ab.ogany
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• • • Denis felt a strong shudder of disgust go
through his marrow•••

"Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is coled.

(See entrails)

F ~uotation

1

1
1 (See manzanita)

1
1 " • .. • the zeal which hath devoured the very

nerves and marrow of' my bones .•• "

4 On the slope the blossoms of the wine-wooded
manzanita filled the air with springtime odors,
while the leaves, wise with experience, were al
ready beginning their vertical twist against the
coming aridity of summer.

In the oren spaces of the slCbpe, beyond the
fatherest shadow reach of the manzanita, pdsed
the mariposa lilies, like so many flights of
jeweled moths suddenly arrested and on the
verge of trembling into flight again.

1 Manna and dates, in argosy transferred
From Fez • • •

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER~ffi

Of Gardens
All Gold Canon

Macbeth

All Gold Canon

The Odyssey of 1
Homer'

The Sire De 1
Maletroitt Door

Essay .2E. Burns
Ivanhoe

~e~ Classic

marigold
mariposa

lily
marrow

manna The Eve of Saint
~nes-

manzanita
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

I (See lotus)

2 As the marsh-hen secretly builds on the watery
sod, - V1

~
o

• • •
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TABLE VIII .

Q,uotation

A league and a league of marsh-grass, waist
high, broad in the blade,

Green, and all of a height, and unflecked with
a light or a shade • • •

By so many roots'as the marsh-grass sends in
the sod

I will heartily lay me a hold on the greatness
of God •••

The creeks overflow: a thousand rivulets run
Twixt the roots of the sod; the blades of the

marsh-grass stir • • •

(See p±1tll.)
Sharp his tooth was as an arrow,
As he gnawed through bone and marrow

(See pith)

3

1 Two or more marsh-hens showed themselves for a
moment on the mud at the edge of the stream,
then darted into the tall grass.

Classic F

~ Mar§he s .2!.
Glynn

The Marshes of--mynn

Tale ~~ Cities 1
Tales of~ Wayside 2
I~............

The Odyssey of
Homer

A Marsh-Land
- Inoident

"'~':i:;'-:f::>,b'i.f'::C_,¥.~i~t~'_~;8;';'f3:~~"'i=~')"~,,,,,-,. ',..'

~erm

marsh-hen

marsh-grass
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I will fly in the greatness of God as the
, marsh-hen flies

In the freedom that fills all space ttwixt the
marsh and the skies • • •

• • • and then go forth and pass
Down to the little thorpe that lies so close,
And almost plastertd like a martin's nest
To these old walls • • •

2 ••• martins build in every frieze and cornice.

1 lfThe temple-haunting martlet, does approved
By his loved mansionry, that the heaven's breath
Smells wooingly here ••• "

I "Which pries not to the interior, but, like the
martlet,

Builds in the weather on the outside wall,
Even in the force and road of casualty."

F ~uotation

I ft ••• but had my gun often turned so much from
the true line» many a marten, whose skin is now
a ladyts muff, would still be in the woods ••• ft

Classic.

Behold I will build me a nets on the greatness
of God •••

Merchant of
Venice-

Idylls of the King I

Sketch BooL

l'Iacbeth

The Last of the
Mohicans --

Term

martin

martlet

marten

II:tEfiftF· ~~~'~~::.e~=~~:"~:~~~--:'
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Merry it is in the good greenwood,
When the mavis and merle are singing.

We see that nature has wisely, though Whimsically,
provided for the conveyance of seeds from clime
to clime, in the maws of certain birds •••

The old man was busy in examining the maw of a
trout which he had Just killed, to discaver by ~

~
N

What knowest thou of birds, lark, mavis, merle,
linnet? -----

(See catbird)

It was the seaS(il,n when through all the land
Ther merle and mavis build, and building sing
Those lovely lyrics, written by His hand•••

(See kite)

(See tarantula)

TABLE VIII

F Quotation

2 ••• he ejaculated at the top of his voice to
a ragged, ~olfish-Iooking dog, a sort of lurah
er, half mastiff, half greyhound..•

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER~~

Sir Roge!. De 1
Coverley Papers

B€te-ni-;Qi~ 1

Idylls of' the King 1

The Lady of 2
the Lake

Ml Garden 1
Acquaintance

Tales of a 1
Wayside lIlE:

David Coppperfield 1
Maobeth 1

Sketch Book 2

T'erm Classio

matoutou
falaise

mavis

mavish
maw

rna-stiff. Ivanhoe

[I nr""" f '. '"~~"",•.,..",~,.,U'f __ ' . 1.,-.;1,. -ml, i;,~ .......,...h.;,;,6d'..,...:.u"_,:}"'/i.g.~!.....jC"':"'''',A:,--'. ,00-.,' , u.J.,'I"..Lol:L--C..J ...&-.l...-L..L..:..L
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Quotation

I made the garden, and for holiday
Rambled o~er fields where san~ the larks,
And by Spoon River gathering many a shell,
~d many a flower and medicinal weed .••

She was a woman in the prime of life; of a
severe countenance; and subject (particularly
in the arms ) to a sort ~f perpetual measles
or fiery rash.

She had red hair, like her father in his earli
er days, and the tints of her checks and temples
were such as suggested May-flowers and apple
blossoms and peaches.

Oh, the sweet girls will
Festoon you With may.

frYe Ivlay-flie s, enjoy your bri ef existenc e in
the bright morning of life!tf

(See cornflower)

its contents what insects were favorable for
bai t. • •

(See thorn)

1

1

1

1

FClassic

-

Time, You Old Gipsy 1
Man-

Lucinda Matlock

David Copperfield 1

David Copperfield 2

Term

medicinal

meadowsweet Abraham Lincoln

May-fly

measles

May-flower Marmion

The Rise of
---SilaSLapham
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'Q.uotation

". • • for y'ou' 11 be rotten ere you be half ripe,
and that's the right virtue of the medlar."

( :-: "---_.'~~. ", -,"" \

(See buttercup)

The table stood before him Charged with food-
A side of roasted sheep, and cakes and bread,
And dark green melons •••

(See mavis)

2 He recognized on the sign, however, the ruby
face of King George, under which he had smoked
so many a peaceful pipe; but even this was
singularly metamorphosed.

rhe re~t of the train had been metamorphosed
~n varlOUS ways •••

1 He had inherited from his mother some acquffint
ance wi th Ine'dicinal herbs and their pr~ ara tion.

2 "I shall graph it with medlar••• "

2 (See mavis)

1 (See mavis)

F

,,~~J.l1[ftrJLALITL, __ ","
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Of Gardens 1

Idylls of the King 1

As You Like It

The Lady of
the Lake

TaIeS of a:
Wayside-Inn

Sketoh Book

Home-Thoughts from 1
Abroad

Sohrab and Rustum 1

Silas Marner

-Term

metamor
phose

medlar

L",» ill "'," EI,!@ ,1!i"M', Po li,;"'"",.".",,,he ". ",i'ie,"",,, ·,eo"," " __~
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Q.uotation

" ••• then we scrutinized every square inch
throughout the premises ••• with themioro
soope, as before."

3 " ••• we examined the rungs of every chair in
the hotel, and, indeed, the jointings of every
description of furniture,'by the aid of a most
powerful mioroscope •••"

F

1 ••• Marner's inward life had been a history
and a metamorphosis, as that of every fervid
nature must be when it has fled, or been con
demned to solitude.

1 Holding a microsoope to the first mentioned red
ant, I saw that he was assiduously gnawing at
the near fore-leg of his enemy, having severed
his remaining feeler, his own breast was all
torn away, exposing what vitals he had there
to the jaws of the black warrior, whose breast
plate was apparently too thiok for him to
pierce • • •

1
1 And now this old gentleman performs the most

extraordinary feats with his pen, showing that
his eyes must be a pair of microscopes.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

~Virginian I I do not think a mioroscope could have dis
cerned a change in his face.

David Copperfield 2 She next swept up the crumbs with a little broom

Classic

Brute Neighbors

Of Gardens
BOating

Silas Marner

The Purloined
---Y;etter

microscopic

Term

metamorphosis

mezereon-tree
.microscope

1 j'f! ,'.. j """'""'""""':""'''''';''''''''''''''''''''':;'''}':'' '.j,- .: •__'_'. 'j*KiH+1~Ea:,",:=:,,_~_~~~~,_ ...~~:_~~.II" '" u.,....', TABLE V 1..1.1
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Quotation

3 (see blight)

1 As I was paddling along the north shore one
very calm October afternoon, for such days
especially they settle onto the lakes, like
the milkweed down, having looked in vain over
the pond for a loon, suddenly one, sailing out
from the shore towards the middle a few rods
in front of me, Bet up a wild laugh and be-
trayed himself.

FClassic

Brute Neighbors

David Copperfield I There is a strange unwholesome smell upon the
room, like mildewed corduroys, sweet apples
wanting air, and rotten books.

The Odyssey of In... and I then formed the plan within my
Homer daring heart of closing on him, draWing my

sharp sword from my thigh, and stabbing him
in the breast where the midriff holds the liver,
feeling th place out with my hand.. tt

The House of
--- Seven Gables

(putting on a pair of gloves ~irst) until there
did not appear to be one miscroscopic F?eck
left on the carpet•••

The Blessed I. • • as low as where this earth
---Damozel Spins like a fretful midge.

milkweed

I ~erm

midrfff

midge

mildew

0- ; . i.."; .. 1 . . ow ....lh..,:,I"-W!'''''''r~~.'.;;..... '; I ',', -
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Q,uotation

There was a salt-marsh that bounded part of the
mill-pond, on the edge of which, at high water,
we used to attend to fish for minnows •

••• the Yule log, and Christmas candle, were
regularly burnt, and the mistletoe, with its
white berries, hung up, to the imminent peril
of all the pretty house-maids.

Twice he saw minks, but the shy, swift creatures
dived before he could bring up his gun.

(See otter)

2 "Aye, aye••• us old fel.lows may wish our
selves young tonight, when we see the mistle
toe- bough in the White parlor••• n

So Solomon, • • • marched forward at the head
of the gay procession, into the White Parlor,
where the mistletoe- bough'was hung, and multi
tudenous tallow candles made rather a brilliant
effect, gleaming ~rom among the berried holly
boughs •••

I (See~)

I Singing, she wrought, and her merrry glee
Tlm mock-bird echoed from his tree.

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic F

~ Autobiography I
of Benjamin

.Frankl in

Sketch Book 2

Then Gabriel Blew 2
-His Horn

Silas Marner

A Marsh-Land
- Incident

Maud MUller

mocking
bird

Tenn~

minnow

mistletoe

mink·

~~~~' ';-~"
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Quotat ion

They kept him in a dark place, like a cheese,
until he had the full Tellson flavour and
blue-mould upon him.

2 We were interru~ted by the clamor of a troop of

F

1 'Twas a moldy crust of coarse brown bread,
'Twas water out of a wooden bowl, --
Yet with fine wheaten bread was the leper fed,
And '~was red wine he drank with his thirsty soul.

1 (See loon)

1 . . . and your secrecy to ~he king and queen
moult no feather.

1 •• • mock-oranges and conch-shells decoratea
the mantelpiece•••

1 The rooms remained as they were, until mold
and dust came to destroy the richness of their
upholstery.

OCCURRENCE OF B rOLOG rCAL TERlVlS

Classic

Sketch Book

Brute Neighbors

Hamlet

A Creole Mystery

David Copperfield 1
The Last of 1
--the Mohicans
Macbeth ~ (See greyhound)

The Vision of
Sir Launfal

The House of 1
--seven Gables
Lorna Doone 1
TaIe-ofTwo Cities 1---

Term

mongrel

molt

mold

mock-orange Sketch Book

.......,....._..._-'-,...
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QuotationF

1 Everywhere along its banks were the mouldering
relics of dead trees, in all stages of decay
from those those groaned on their ~ttering trunks
to such as had recently been robbed of their
rugged coats that so mysteriously contain their
p~inciple of life.

I The white man••• made up a small fire, not
for warmth, but for the sake of the smoke, which
would keep off the mosquitoes.

2 The delight is emphatic after a long rain
(alternating shower and fog,) during which nothing
but a shower of mosquitoes had offered relief
from the l!feless monotony of a breathless sea.

(See gnat)

I (See toadstool)

Of gogs oT al~ sorts and sizes, ~ongrel, puppy,
whelp add ~und) and~ of low degree••• n

1 A vet once opened that for a mongrel he was a
good dog, that a black-cocker mother had thrown
her cap over Scottish mills, so to speak.

I
4 n. • • their 'totem' is a moose, and they run

like snails.

.....

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

A Marsh-Land
Incident

The Lagoon

The House of
seven Gables
The Last of

the Mohicans

··Term.'

moulder

mosquito

Such Nonsense
-:ibOu t A Dog

monks-hood Of Gardens
moose The Last of

the Mohicans

~. l.t.~" I! .~ I • ~~ ~
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1 (See adder)
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Quotation

I •. • and how pretty the mountain-ash is over
the Rectory wall •••

1 The heavy brogans of the man's foot made him
appear clumsy-footed; but he swung down fll:Yom
the giddy height as lightly and airily as a
mountain-goat.

I Never knew my pappy, mebbe never should
Think he was a fiddle made of mountain

laurel wood.

2 ••• and we never see the prostrate trunk of a
tree mouldering into sail but it gives bi~th

to a whole tribe of fungi.

I ••• and on the gold clasp he found ••• a
bearing of some kind, which he believe was a
mountain-cat.

F

I A robin, perched upon the top of a mountain-ash
that hung its clusters of red berries just be
fore my window, was basking himself in the sun
shine •••

.:[,1fliWE,.s1J;~TT-,,-.~.~~_

TAB1.EVIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

All Gold Ganon

Classic

Marmion

The Lady of
the Lake

Lorna Doone

Silas Marner

Sketch Book

Sketch Book

The Mountain
---whippoorwill

mountain
goat

mountain
laurel

Term

mountain
boar

mountain
cat

mountain
ash

I-L ·f.' '4 ....'
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Q.uotation
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••• and scarce can they themselves
Slake their parched throats with sugared mul-

berries • • .. ---

Gabe saw rosy-breasted mourning-doves wooing each
other on the low, sunny cypress limbs, over
hanging the warm waters.

His is the earliest mess of green peas; his all
the mulberries I had fancied mine.

A half-tame mountain sheep practiced jumping
from the ground to the roof.

(See dewberry}

(See turtle-dove)

"••• for the three quickest and surest rifles
in these woods are no better than so manysta1.ks
of mullein, or the laS't year's horns of a buckt It

1 f! Itt. • • there shall be a very grievous
murraintn'ff

OC~uRRm{CE OF BIOLOGICAL TERhill

Old Testament
~arratives

Tales of ~ Wayside 1
Inn

The Last of the 1
~hicans-

Sketch Book 3
She stoops to 1.

Conquer
Sohrab and Rustum 1............

,:.-;

murrain

mullein

• - I L Fld .-- f -... .. ;, ,00c,;.-, ''' •• -.- .. - '*-_'~_''',"''_''''''''
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muso~e David Copperfield 2 • • • and that there was no hope of making him
relax a muscle of his face • • •
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Who, moving, cast the coverlet aside,
And bared the knotted column of his throat,
And massive square of his heroic breast;
And arms on which the standing muscle-sloped,
As slopes a wild brook oter a little stone •

? .•• but every nerve and muscle appeared
strung and indurated by unremitting exposure
and toil.

I

1 The muscles, not spontaneously moved but moved
by a low usurping wilfulness, grow tight about

8 ••• I grasped his arm, and tore the muscle
out of it (as the string comes out of an
orange) •••

1 Ay: my muscles are firm still; I fought
tgainst the KingI

1 The muscles quivered on his limbs.

Macdonaldts Raid

The Odyssey.21.
Homer

The Rise of Silas
Lapham. 
Self-Reliance-

Lorna Doone

The Last of the
--xrohicans- -

The House of 2
-Seven Gables
Idylls of the King I

Term Classic F Quotation

.--.....""",...- .
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Q,uotation

• • • the second has only torn and displaced
some muscles in the calf.

2

1 ••• great muscular strength accompanied by
muscular awkwardness and many infirmities.

4 ••• I often did so to limber my muscles . ••

2 (See contagion)
I
1 He was a man young, powerfUl, with broad chest

and muscular arms.

the outlines of the face, with the most dis
a~reeable sensation.

I The livelong day he sat in his loom ••• his
muscles moving with such even repetition that
their pause seemed almost as much a constraint
as the holding of his breath.

(See tBndon)

1
1

F

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio

Silas Marner

~ Virginian

Boating
Ivanhoe
The Lagoon

The Last of
---=the MohICans
Li"fe"ofsamuel

J"oliiiSon
Silas I"Iarner
TheIl Gabriel

Blew His Horn

Sir Roger De 2
Coverley Papers

The Three I
---Strangers
Treanure I

Island

.Term

1musoular

I.. . I .un1 tfj""" ,.'. '..........M'iti',·i\\<'.",,·,··,.•_~,.:"'< •.·.·''''''i:<·i''''·'«.;. h·-· ·I,"h~ >~:rTI
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

3 ••• six months with oil of myrrh, and six
months with sweet odors •••

Te-rin Classic F

mushroom .. The. Vi rginian 2

musk-melon Of Gardens I
muskrat· Conclusion I

musk-rose Lycidas 1
Midsummer Nightts 3

Dream

Ode to a 1
-rfightingale

Of Gardens 3
mussle Boating I
mustard As You Like It 2

David Copperfield I
myrrh Idyll_s_pt. t_he_King I

Ivanhoe 3

c,'l
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Q,uotation

• • • even this may be the eventful year which
will drown out all our muskrats.

Two mediciners ••• a~ouched they knew nothing
of the materials, excepting that they savoured
of myrrh ~nd camphire, which they took to be
Oriental herbs.

Here our trial crossed over it between two
eroded and fantastic shapes of stone, like
mushrooms, or misshapen heads on pikes.

Such times have not been since the light that
led the holy Elders with the gift of myrrh.

(See sculpin)

(See wild thyme)

(See canker)
And mid-Mayts eldest child,
The coming musk-rose, full of dewy wine,
The murmurous haunts of flies on summer eves.

""~,~:-.~.",,~~;,

Old Testament
N-arratives

[.. -7f. -" -\1-. '%',
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• •
A cap of flowers and a kirtle
Embroider'd all with leaves of myrtle.

1 It was roses, roses, all the way
With myrtle mixed in my path like mad.••

1 (See aastric)

1 Their brows with roses and myrtles bound •••

1 ••• but when they became large enough to come
out from under the house and toddle around in
the hen's wake, I longed for some distinguished
naturalist.

The Chambered Nautilus
1 This is the ship of pearl, which, poets feign,

Sails the unshadowed main, --
The venturous bark that flings
Ih the sweet summere~ wind its purpled wings
In gulf enchanted, were the Siren sings,
And coral reefs lie bare,
Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun their

streaming hair.

1
1

1 Yet once more, 0 ye Laurels, and once more
Ye Myrtles broiffi, with ivy never sere •••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

F .. Q,uotation. Term . . Classi c

nasal The House of
-seven Gables

naturalist The Virginian

nautilus The Chambered
--Nautilus

myrtie Alexander's Feast

Lycidas

Of Gardens
The Passionate

Shepherd

The Patriot
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qC~JRRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TE~1S

1
1 ••• and added to her wit

A border fantasy of branch and flower
And yellow-throated nestling in her nest.

1 We watched all the proceedings from the
window through an opera~glass, and saw their
two nestlings grow from black needles with
a tuft of down at the lower end, till they
whirled away on their first short experimental
flights.

1
1 When showers betumble the chestnut spikes

And nestlings fly•••
VI
CJI
(J)

• •

Quotation

With nectar pure his oozy locks he laves.

6 After a moment's pause on the threshold,
peering towards the window with her near
sighted scowl ••• she suddenly projeoted
herself into the shop.

1 "Free nectar on draf~ today," it announces
to every bee and butterfly and hUHilllingbird
who passes by; I like the wily advertiser
that it is, says nothing about the pollen
it wants shifted fram stamen and pistil by
the aid of those who enter its attractive
portals.

F

1

Classio

Nature's
Advertising

Sketch Book
Weathers

My Garden
Ac quai nt anc e

Lycidas

Of Gardens
Idylls of the King

The House of
--Seven Gables

Term

nectarine
nestling

~ear-siglited

nectar

lft'lf ',I '. II q. ,
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Quotation

Near it two tall niboug palms ••• leaned
slightly over the ragged roof, with a sugges
tion of sad tenderness and care in the droop
of their leafy and soaring heads.

.•• the nighthawks, sweeping by on noiseless
wings, would snap their beaks as thoUGh they
enjoyed the tuge joke of which Free Joe and
little Dan were the Viotims .••
(See foxgl~ve)

F

1
1 hedgehog

1 For the brook.•• wherein he was TIont to ~uest

for Via ter-newts and tadpoles and caddie e-HorElS
and other game, this brooKwhich ••. soL,etimes
starved the cresses, was now coming down in a
great brown flood. • •

1

At last I found one that I thought looked
promising, at the corner of a dirty l~ne,

ending in an inclosure full of stinging nettles.

1 (See crow-flower)

1

1 The poison of the snake and newt
Is the sweat of Envy's foot •••

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1\IS

Classic

Maobeth
Midsummer !Jight~

Dream

Lorna Doone

Auguries of
Innocence

Free Joe and the 1
Rest"Q"f the ~ld----

The Lady of the 1-nnce ---

Hamlet

David Copperfield

night-hawk

nigh tshade

n1bong palm The Lagoon

Term

newt

nettle
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Tale of Two Cities 1---

F Quotation

The Rous: e of 1
---Seven Gables
Lorna Doone 1
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But when we remember how omnivorous he is,
eatting his own weight in an incredibly short
time, and that Nature seems ,exhaustless in her
invention of new insects hostile to vegetation,
perhaps we may reckon that he does more good
than harm.

ttYour grandfather was noted for his olfactory
powers.'
Monsieur Defarge's olfactory sense was by no
means delicate •••

• • • even between the clumps of nutmeg and
azalea, wide open spaces baked in the hot
sunshine.

3 Thiokets of green nutmeg trees were dotted here
and there with the red columns and the broad
shadows of the pine, and the first mingled
their spice with the aroma of the others.

1 (See stagnant)

1 At the foot of big, towering trees, trunkless
nipa palms rose from the mud of the bank, in
bunches of leaves enormous and heavy, that hung
unstirring over the brown swirl of eddies.

"I;&;UTIJj1,;Ac~

TABLE VIII

OCOlJRBENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

"Classio

Treasure Island

Tales of a
WaysIde Inn

The Lagoon

The Rous e of 2
Seven Gables
N~ Garden 1

Acquaintance

omnivorous

nutmeg

olfactory

. '.~-'Term., ..

nipapalm
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lferm

oplJ,1d1an
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opiate

opium

OppOSSUln

Classic

A Creole Mystery'

David Copperfield

Ode to A
-NIghtingale
Silas Marne,r

Baker's Blue-Jay
Yarn

The Mountain
---whippoorwill

F Quotation

I They came together from Havana, mistress and
servant. The mistress had a strange andser
pentine sort of beauty; the Jitheness of a
snake in every movement, the fascination of an
ophidian, and great eyes that flamed like
black opals.

I 'Such sleep as that, brought on without an
opiate, would be worth more to me than half my
my income, for it would suppose health and an
untroubled mind.-

I

I Molly knew that the cause of ther dingy rags was
not her husband's neglect, but the demon opium
to whom she was enslaved. • •

I He cocked his head to one side, shut one eye,
and put the other one to the hole, like a
'possum looking down a jug. • •

2 He could f1~dle down a possum from a mile-high
tree

He could fiddle down a whale from the bottom
from the bottom of the sea.

Rabbit in the pea-patch, possum in the pot,
Try and stop my fiddle, now my fiddle's

gettin' hot!

~
(11
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1 He spoke with the diffidence of a man who knew
how slight a thing would over set the delicate
organism of the mind•••

2 No woman is so devoid of taste as to dress as
certain orchids do. But the parrot and the
orchid succeed in making themselves conspicuous
even amid the fierce competition of the tropical
forest.

I I then put him into another cage where the only
tenant was a female orchard oriole.

1

5 In that case the imitation was by no means so
close as to deceive, but a free reproduction of
the notes of some other birds, especially of the
oriole, as a kind of vibration in his own song.

A pair of orioles built on the lowest trailer
of a weeping elm • • •

3
1 Many a year ago he caught and brought me, not

doing the least injury, an oriole that probably
had flown against a wire and was struggling
disabled in the grass.

The oriole in the elm; the noisy ~,
Jargoning like a foreigner at his food.

F QuotationClassic

Tales of ~ Wayside
1a!!.

Tale of Two Cities

The Blue ;ray

The Neighbors
Such Nonsense

about ~ Dog

l'faturels
Advertising

!l Garden
A.cquaintance

';fe1'tll.

organism

oriole

orcRd
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ornithology Old Books 1

osier As You Like It 1--
Enoch Arden 1
The Lady of 2

the Lake--
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Q,uotation

;.....;.2...:;....;.~,~..;.._.._..~_

The rank of osiers by the murmuring stream
Left on your right hand brings you to the place.

Dark osiers fringed the swamp and hill.

F

Sunk brand and spear and bended bow,
In osiers pale and copses low•••

1 " ••• then I plucked twigs and osiers, and wove
a rope a fathom long, twisted from end to end,
With which I bound together the monstrous crea
Dur~s legs ••• "

1 Loud were their cries and more unceasing than
those of birds, ospreys or crook-clawed vultures,
when farmers take away their young before the
Wings are grown: so pitifully fill the tears
beneath their eyes.

1 Lorenzo ••• claimed he'd twist Saint Augustine's

1 I was not long before ornithologists from
various parts offue world came to'Eggland" as
the farthermost point of the island came to
be known, to see the marvelous sight, not of
thous andS ltllt ~t h'undre.b @~ "thnu'S"aild:s ~
bird eggs. .

(See ibis)

·, iki*U:'=*li.A-!J,.L..,
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OeeURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Virginian

The Odyssey of
Homer

Term.
-...;.-,
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ornithologist Two Persons
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGIOAL TERMS
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Q.uotation

The little narrow, crooked town of Dover hid
itself away from the beach, and ran its head into
the chalk cliffs, like a marine ostrich•••

And deerskins, dappled, dun, and white,
With otter's fur and seal's unite,
In rude and uncouth tapestry all
To garnish forth the sylvan hall •••

• • • a great ostrich egg was hung from the
center of the room. • •

F

I (See crocodile)

2
I

Domingo tail from him and orack his OSsified
sy-stem.

1 In proof of the authenticity of this legendary
renown, Hepzibah could have exhibited the shell
of a great egg, which an ostrich need hardly
have been ashamed of.

I
2 • • • so as to show nothing but the top of a

round bald head, like the egg of an ostrich.

Classio

Brute Neighbors 1
The Lady or 1

the Lake
-~---

Sir Roger De
Coverley Papers

Tale of Two Cities 1
--...;;..;;;;...;.;:;...;;...;;.,

Lorna Doone
Sir Roger De
TIOVerley papers

Ivanhoe
Sketch Book

The House of
-Seven Gables

'!erm

otter

ostrioh·
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

C)J
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_ Q,uo_tation

-

Deer tracks he found, and those of a roaming
black bear; traoks of mink; otter, great blue
heron, and wary king-rails.

• • • he knew that for Lucy to round up an
otter in the shallow end of Sand Lake, among the'
cyPress trees and bUlrush.hummocks was no easy
t'ask.
(See alligator)

She must corner and bay the otter before he
could get to deep water. And though an otter
can travel with amazing strength and swiftness
over land, water 1s its natural element.

(See cypress)

• • • Lucy had brought to bay the finest of all
furred creatures of that region, -- the shy
otter; and because of the skill of his hound
Gabe was almost theODly hunter in that great
stretch of country who had, in one season,
captured as many as five otters.

(See raccoon)

The fur of the otter would be prime.

FClassic

Then Gabri'el Blew' 17
His Horn'

_,Term. --
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

1 A study of paleontology (this is, of the stone
records of success and failure in the vegetable
and animal kingdoms) from the beginning of time
would be a profitable ocoupation for any
business man.

Idylls of ~~ 5

UI
())

~

Q.uotation

At which her palfrey Whinnying lifted heel,
And scour'd into the coppices and was lost.

Then for a space and under cloud that grew
To !hunder-gloom palling all stars, they rode
In converse till she made her palfref halt,
Lifted an arm, and softly whisper'd There.'

At this he shook his drowsy squire awake and
cri ed,

~My charger and her palfre~t then to her~

'I will ride forth into the wilderness •••

". • • for my tongue cleaves to my i.>palate. n

"The ousel cock so black of hue,
With orange-tawny bill
The throstle with his note so true
The wren with little qUill ••• n

(See wild thyme)

FClassic

Nature fS

Advertisi!lS

Lorna Doone I
Midsummer Night fS 1

Dream

Midsumme~ Night's 1
Dream

!yanhoe 1

palfrey

Term

oxl1p

palate

paleontol-
ogy

ouset
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Q.uotation

"Come ye to seek a champion's aid,
On palfrey white, With harper hoar,
Like errant damosel of yore?"

I read you, by your bugle horn
And by your palfrey good. • •

(See antler)

3

F

2
1 Palsied the foot that shuns to speed!

1

1 So I triumphed ere my passion sweeping thro'
me left me dry,

Left me with the palsied heart, and left me
. the jaundiced eye.

6
I

1
1

2 Ah, why wilt thou affright a feeble soul?
A poor, weak, palsy-stricken, churchard thing.

2 Old Micajah had a palsied arm and hand. • •

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Marmion
The Outlaw

Ivanhoe 19
-Jack of Haze1dean 1
~e Lady of 1

the Lake

•Sketch Book
Then Gabriel
"""BIew His Horn

The Eve of st.-xgnes-

Free Joe and
the ReSt of
the World

The House of
--seven Gables
Ivanhoe
The Lady of

the Lake
The LaS'tOf

the Moh1Oansc'

Locksley Hall

Term._

palmate

palsy
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Quotation

• • .lowering his tall form into a crouching
attitude, like a panther about to take his
leap •••

He lives like a man in a palsy, With one side
of him dead.

Just a palsied few at the windows set •••

(See catamount)

F

". • • are the Delawares fools, tha t they would
not know the young panther fram the cat?

1 "Red-as-blood skins of Panthers t so bright
ag:i.nst the sun

On the walls of the halls where his pillared
state is set

They daze with the blaze no map may look upon.

2 (See glow-worm)

And eagle feathers in her hair .Knd aruund ner a rooe or pantner's hIde.

2

I
8

1
1

1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Merchants from
Cathay -

Tales of a
wayside-Inn

Sir Roger De
CoverleyPapers

Ulalume
The Last of
-the MohIcans

.. Classic

Lorna Doone
Ode to a
Nightfiigale
The Patriot

·,·Term

panther

L0rna'Doone
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEBMS

1 S
1 She lay in a sort of paralysis, indifferent to

objeots which crowded before her sight, and
happily unconscious of suffering.

1 Here, in June 1783, he had a paralytio stroke .••

1 . • • when all of a sudden he was parallZed
into a listening attitude•••

(,1
Ol
..:::I

- - -----.-- ------.~~~._-.~.~.~.""..7..... ';;''!l.fw,.

~And I remember the wooing of a peascod instead
of her; from whom I took two cods and, giving
her them again, said with weeping tears, "Wear
these for my sake."

1 (See botanist)

1

1 On every side soft meadows of Violet and
parsley bloomed.

1

1 ••• as if he wished to paralyze him With his
glance•••

1 • • • another had so tightly twisted the cord
about its shank that one foot was curled up and
seemed paralyzed.

F Quotation

,2

Ivanhoe

My Garden
Acquaintance

Classic

As Yoy. Like It

Li fe of Samuel
J'oliIison

Baker's Blue-Jay
.Yarn

The1!OUse 0 f
Seven Gables

Ivanhoe

Life of Samuel
--Yoiiiison
The Odyssey of

. Homer

Dav1dCopperfield
The Last of the
-Mohicans -

peascod

Term

parasite

parsley

paralytic
stroke

paralyze

paralysis



3 She even began upon motherts garden before the
snow was clean gone from it, and sowed a
beautiful row of pease, everyone of which the
mice ate.
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Q.uotation

The pelt would be the finest prize that could
be had on the whole delta.

One night my pathway swerving east, I saw
The pelican on the casque of our Sir Bors.

••• and the thick, broad patins of pennywort
jutted out between the stones, ready to heal
their bruises.

And yet there is not in France, with its rich
variety of sail and Climate, a bladeil a leaf 1 a
root, a sprig, a peppercorn, that w· 1 grow ~o

(See loach)

(See beech)

(See plover)

F

1 (See squash)

6 (See haunch)

$t~'Jl'.JY.:t*
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEP~

Classio

Lorna Doone

Twelfth Night

Ivanhoe

peat Fires 1
Lorna Doone 5

peep Tales of a 1
Wayside Inn

pelican Idylls of the Ki~~ 2

The Virg inian 2
pelt Then Gabriel Blew 1

His Horn

pennywort Lorna Doone 1

peony Of Gardens 1
peppercorn Lorna Doone 3-

Tale of Two Cities 1

<;t'?~.,....,.....,j..-... -- " .. :~,~ ...

peas~ .

lJ!erm
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periwinkle Lines Written in 1 (See J2rimrose)
~ly Spring
Of Gardens 1

perspiration The Big Fat Ll!rnm.O_X 1 (See kne~~tcapJ

pestilence The Masque of the. I The Red Death had long devastated the country,
Red Death No pestilence had ever been so fatal and so

hideous. • •
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Q.uotation

maturity under conditions more ce:i7tain than
those that have produced this horror.

1 (See gourd)

1 In seasons of pestilence,- some of us will have
a secret attraction to the disease -- a terrible
passing inclination to die of it •••

1
3 The black, rich soil has fed itself with the

decay of a long period of time, such as fallen
leaves, the petals of flowe~ the stalks and
seed vessels of vagrant and lawless plants•••

F

1 ••• first, that Mrs. Crupp was a martyr to a
curious disorder called "the spazzums" , which
were generally accompanied with inflammation
of the nose, and required to be constantly
treated with peppermint •••

..I1J].ll:X.,ilLI
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(llassic

The Last of
the Mohicans

David Copperfield

Tale of Two Cities

Twelfth Night
The House of
~even Gabl:es

Term

~-:"-.

petal

••... 1' ,t ',I' ,~

pepperidge

peppermint



Idylls of the King I
The Lagoon 1 (See tendril)

Tales of ~ Wayside I
Inn- (JI
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Quotation

Flowers of the field with petals thin,
Lilies that neither toil nor spin

I The purple petals, fallen in a pool,
Made the black water with their beauty gay •••

1 (See buttercup)

I Then, pausing here,set down its load
Of pine-scents, and shook listlessly
Two pet~s from the wild-rose tree.

I The wasted petals strew the ground like the dis
carded dodgers on the sidewalk, and if one seed
in ten thousand finds a lodgment, the expenditure
is worth while.

I MY applese are heavy upon me
It was the Spring;
And proud was I of my petals,

, No dreamed this thing. • •

F

I ••• they shall touch
Your hands and feet with all their swarming hands,
Like showering petals warm on furrowed grounds ....

"c_·_-~=,_iUl'til,'.!kAIIITABLE VIII~-----c_~c____.~ c_

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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The Bhodora

Silas Marner

The Piper

Nature's
Advertising

Memory

Classic

The Apple
Tree Said

Term,-
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Q,uotation

••• or I~ave st~olled at such a time, as
far as Covent Garden Market, and stared at the
pine-ap]les.

2 "You'll find same pig-nuts ••• "

F

2 ••• or the pheasant, suddenly bursting upon
the wing.

1 (See qUill)

I (See herring)

1

A little room adjoining to the hall is a kind of
arsenal filled with guns of several sizes and
inventions, with which the knight has made great
havoc in the woods, and destroyed many thousands
of pheasants, partridges, and woodcocks.

I Time and ~a4e are but physiological colors which
the eye makes, but the soul is light •••

and tufts of wayside weeds and gorse
Hung in the parlor of the inn •••

1 ••• I never saw them or the male bird after,
though the female was regular as usual on her
visits to our petunias and verbenas.

1

Classio

Treasure Island

Sketch Book--

Self-Reliance

Twelfth Night

David Copperfield

Sir Roger De 4
Coverley Papers

!I Garden
Aoguaintance

A Dissertation
-g:oon Boast Pig

Sketch Book

Term

physiologi
cal

pheasant

pig-nut

pike

pilchard

pine-apple

petunia
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Quotation

Around me stood theoaks and firs;
Pine-cones and acorns lay on the ground.

F

1

1

The Virginian

1 So with thoughts my brain is peopled,
And they sing there all day long,
But they will not fold their pinions
In the little cage of son~l

Boating 1 As the hawk sails without flapping his pinions,
you drift with the tide when you Will, in the
most luxurious form of locomotion indulged
to an embodied spirit.

Birds

The Haunted Palace 1 Never seraph spread a pinion
Over fabric half so fair.

Marmion 1
Outwand Bound 1 Here are brave pinions that shall take thee

far •••

Sohrab and Rustum 1 ••• at that, he checks
His pinions, and with short uneasy sweeps
Circles about his eyry, with loud screams
Chiding his mate back to her nest•••

1 (See buzzard)

Classic

AD1ssertation
-up~n Roast'Pis
~ and All

,Term

pinion

pine-cone
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Lydidas 1
Of Gardens 2
On Reoeipt of 1 (See jessamine)
Ml Mother's Pciture

Telling the Bees 1 (See daffodil)

Idylls of the King 1
Lorna Doone 1
The Neighbors 1

c.N
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The pitcher-plant displays a gorgeously colored
signboard and takes in alokers by the offer of
free drinks'

1 (See neotar)

1 She impregnated it, too, not with a wild-flower
scent, -- for Wildness was no trait of hers, -
but with the perfume of garden-roses, pinks, and-
other blossoms of suoh sweetness, whioh nature
and man have oonsented together in making grow
from smnmer to summer, and from oentury to
century.

1

(See sparrow-hawk)

Get us to the time when we won't have to dry up
like a pippin before we're ready to be took off?

1 n ••• where the justice treated Sir John
Falstaff and Cousin Silenoe to a last year's
pippin of his own grafting, with a dish of
oara~s••• ft .

F ~uotation

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Nature's
Advertising

Nature's
Advertising

Sketoh Book

The House of
~even Gables

Classio.Term

pitoher
plant

pistil

pip
pippin

pink
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pith

plover

pleurisy
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Q,uotation

My distemper was a pleurisy, which very nearly
carried me off.

Not many only, but all that environs men in the
material and moral universe, is lovely in his

In a building at the back, unattainable by a
courtyard where a plane-tree rustled its green
leaves, church-organs cla'imed to be made •••

1

1

1 Well pleased all listened to the tale,
That drew, the Student said, its pith
And marrow fram an ancient myth. • •

1

1 The season brimmed all other things up
Full as the rain fills the pitcher-plant's cup.

F

1 The approach to this was through a succession of
descending grassy hollows, full of young pitch
pines, into a larger wood about the swamp.

1
1 Then drew the pith, like the heart of a man,

Steadily from the outside ring. • •

1 The more business he got, the greater his power
seemd to grow of getting at its pith and
marrow•••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic
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Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

The Vision of
Sir LaunfaI'

Brute Neighbors

Lorna Doone
A Musical

Instrument

Tale of Two Cities---

Tale of Two Cities 13

Autobiography of
Benjamin Fraklil!

A Dissertation upon
Roast Pig

Essay .Q.!! Burns

',Term
"

plane-tree

pitch pine

II • Ii • ~



2 ••• and his fine frilled shirt and cambric
neckcloth lOOked unusually soft and white, re
minding my strolling fancy (I call to mind) of
the plumage on the breast of a swan.

When we had those meetings in the garden of the
square, and sat within the dingy summerhouse,
so happy, that I love the London sparrows to
this hour, for nothing else, and seel the plu
mage of the tropics in their smoky feathers!

·I-l.n:H-:u:.,LUITABLE VIII-~~-~~

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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• •

Quotation

eight: "the hoary hawthorn," the troop of
gray plover, "the solitary ourlew," All are
dear to him•••

"And in the Klover's shrilly strain
The signal W istleheard again."

• • • a plover being a wild bird, just the
same as a raven is.

1

F

1 Even those migratory bands,
The minor poets of the air,
The plover, peep and sanderlingi
That hardly can be said to sing,
But pipe along the barren sands.

1 (See~)

1

Tales of a
Wgysi.de Inn

Classio

The Blue ;ray

David Copperfield

The Lady of
the Lake--

Lorna Doone

·1 •. ,. '. !1'11,

Term.

plUIllage
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Q.uotation

(See heron)

The wind's last breath had tossed in air
Pennon and plaid and plumage fair.

F

• • • and as the sweet voice of a bird,
Heard by the lander in a lonely isle,
Moves him to think what kind of bird it is
That sings so delicately clear, and make
Conjecture of the plumage and the form,
So the sweet voice of Enid moved Geraint.

5
3 "Whose glossy black to shame might bring

The Elumage of the raven's wing•••

3 At times, it seemed as if for everyone of the
hundred blossoms there was one of these tiniest
fowls of the air; a thumb's biggness of burnished
plumage, hovering and vibrating about the bean
poles.

While she curiously examined its hereditary.
marks -- the peculiar speckle of its plumage, the
funny tuft on its head, and a knob on each of its
legs -- the little biped, as she insisted, kept
on giving her a sagacious wink.

1

Classic

Ivanhoe
The Lady of

the Lake-

Idylls of the King

The House of
-seven Gables

Term

II , i.WC> $1: ..... ''''',"",.",,,.,",>.,~~it{f'~ .. J\ ..TTT
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Quotation

"I ••• even though I could make out the bird
of her bright plumage as she sat perched upon
her master's wrist."

Those poisonous fields with rank l~xuriance

crowned,
Where the dark scorpion gathers death around.

The wings of the butterfly, the varied hues and
perfumes of the flowers, the plumage and the
song of birds, such are but examples of nature's
art of advertising.

The argus-eyed tail of the peacock, the trailing
plumage of the bird of paradise, and the long,
sweeping feathers of the lyre bird are hampering
to movement and expensive to keep up.
(See ~)

(See woodpecker)

The tresses of the lady were shining and black,
like the plumage of the raven.

(See heron)

(See .ill)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Term Slass1c F

The Last of I
the Mohicans

Marmion 3
A Marsh-Land I

Incident
M1. Garden I

Acquaintance
Nature's 2
Advertising

The Odyssel of I
Homer

Sketch Book I
Tales of a I

Wayside Inp
Treasure Island I

The Virginian I
pointer Marmion I

I
poisonous The Deserted

Village
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And just as when a polyp is torn from out its
beds, about its suckers c~ustering pebbles cling,
so on the rocks pieces of skin were stripped from
h~s strong hands.

Here grow tall thrifty trees--pears, pomegranates,
apples with shining fruit, sweet figs and thrifty
olives.

Lest we should lap him up in cloth of lead
Silenced for ever -- craven -- a man of plots,
Craft, poisonous counsels, wayside ambushings.

• • • until the wholesome flower
And poisonous grew together, each as each,
Not to be plucktd asunder •••
(See creeper)

(See foliage)

(See eyebrow)

(See nectar)

2

2

1

1
1

1
1
4
I

I

1

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEFlliiS

Classic F Q,uotation

The Odyssey of
Homer

Nature's
Advertising

The Odyssey of
Homer

The House of
---seven Gables
Idylls of the King

The Lagoon
'rhe Last of the
~hicans

Lorna Doone
Treasure Island
The Virginian
Lorna Doone

Term

pomegranate

polecat
pollard oak

pollen

polyp

r 1 ~ lr • ! ti ' "",._='"""" "'''''''"'"'~3''''''''~' " _~~.__ ---- L1tD.L~.'~±±±'
i!l:,_.. ,,~~ He<" 'I'""" TABLE VIII
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In the king's house are fifty serving maids, some
grinding at the mill the yellow corn, some plying
looms or twisting yarn, who as they sit are like
the leaves of a tall poplar • • •

_~ ~'.~~••~_:_~_ .:...c:.......:._-~~_.

Q,uotation

~~~~-_.----~.
~ ,__ ,.'__.<_ ~ C,.

A large poplar grew in the woods some distance
from the Staley cabin • • •

F

1 After these two noble fruits of friendship (peaoe
in the affections, and su:pport of the jUdgment)
followeth the last fruit, which is like the
pomegranate, full of many kernels; I mean aid, and
bearing a part in all actions and occasions.

3 ••• it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of
vines, or of pomegranates •••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE-OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

The Odyssey of
Homer

Old Testament
~arrat1ves

Of Friendship

Idylls .Q!. the King 7 (See aspen)

He spoke and vanish'd suddenly from the field
With young Lava1ne into the poplar grove.

Gawain the while thro' all the region round
Rode with his diamond, wearied of the quest,
Touch'd at all points except the poplar grove.

7 (See alder)

Classic

Free eToe and the 8
Rest of the World
=~--..:;..;;.=-=

Term

poplar
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Quotation

There is the house with the gate red-barred,
And the~ tall • • •

Finding at last, however, that, although I had
been all this time a very poroupine or hedgehog,
bristling allover with determination, I had
effected nothing, it began to occur to me that
perhaps Dora t s mind was already formed.

There were sharp pains and sudden dizziness, and
then profuse bleeding at the pores with dis
solution.

"Porpoises and dolphins, I believe, will be
frequently observed athwart our BOWS, and, either
on the Starboard or the Larboard Quarter, objeo~s

of interest will be continually descried."

It was a delicious sensation of mingled security
and awe with which I looked down from my giddy
height on the monsters of the deep at their un
oouth gambols: shoals of porpoises tumbling about
the bow of the ship; the grampus slowly heaving
his huge form above the surface; or the ravenous

F

I

I

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Masque of the I
Red Death-

song .2!.. the~- ---T--·rSee-n~ckoryJ

Chattahoohee
Tares of ~ Wayside 1

Inn
Telling the~

David Copperfield 2

David Copperfield 2

Sketch Book

~rza

porpoise

pore

porcupine
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Q,uotation

But now her step is quiet and slow;
She walks the way primroses go •••

The primrose pale and violet flower
Found in eaoh clift a narrow bower •

shark, darting, ~ike a speotre, through the blue
waters.

Now wetll fill you up on priokly pear and oholla
Till you are ready for the trail to Idaho.

(See thorn-tree)

(See antelope)

I

I "1 had thought to have let in same of all pro
fessions that go the primrose way to the ever
lasting bonfire."

F

4 {See tUft)

I (See tUft)

1 Through the !rimrose tufts, in that sweet bower
The periwink e trailtd its wreaths •••

1

I

I
I

8
I
1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Midsummer Nightts
Dream

Maobeth

Lyoidas

Hamlet
The Lady of the

Lake-

Lorna Doone

Lines Written in
Early Spring-

The Virginian
The Virginian
TWelfth Night

Th\3 Deserted
--Village
Experienoe

Term

prairie-dog
prairie-owl
priokly

pear

.primrose
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Q,uotation

Thus also do authors beget authors, and having
produced a numerous progeny, in a good old age
they sleep with the fathers •••

F

I

3 • • • where we burn down a forest of stately
pines, a progeny of dwarf oaks start up in their
place • • •

I Or Moses bade eternal warfare wage
With Amalek's ungracious progeny •••

~

1 How pleasant thy banks and green valleys below,
Where wild in the woo~awns the primroses blow•• ~

·-.;.-#·,~~-'t'."'M ·t,e ,j 't , _

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICALTE~m

2 Behind her, entire~y ignored and negleoted,
trailed the litt~e progeny.

1 But at the same time the hen, that has all this'
seeming ingenuity (which·is indeed absolute~¥

necessary for the propagation of the species),
considered in other respeots, is without the least
glimmering of thought or canmon-sense.

Idylls of the King I And wor~dling of the world am I, and know
The ptar.migan that whitens ere his hour
Woos his own end • • •

Classio

The Virginian

The Cotterts
--Saturday Night
Midsummer Nightts

Dream
SkAtoh Book

,or Gardena
Sweet Afton

lferm

ptar.migan

progeny

propagation Sir Roger De
Coverley Papers

iJ 'I. ,.
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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Q,uotation

Hast thou • • •
At rioh men's tables eaten bread and pUlse?

The time he had mentioned was more than out, and
he lived in a little street near the Veterinary
College at Camden Town, which was prinoipally
tenanted, as one of our clerks who lived in that
direotion informed me, by gentlemen students,
who bought live donkeys, and made experiments on
those quadrupeds in their private apartment.

Reoognizing little Ned Higgins among them,
Hepzibah put her hand into her pocket and
presented the urchin, her earliest anA staunoh-

Up flew the snowy ptarmigan.

(See dilate)

(See haunoh)

(See lentil)

F

2 " ••• his eagle eye
The ptar.migan1n snow could spy • • ."

On yonder mountain's purple head
Have ptarmigan and heath-~ bled

Classic

The House of Seven I
---O:ables -

'!'he Lady S?1. the
Lake-

Marmion I

pulsation TalE! of Two Cities 1

pulse Forbearance I

Ivanhoe 3

~ Testament I

quadruped David Copperfield 1

'rernl

--.---._._- ~~.
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est customer, with silver enough to people the
Domdaniel caYern of his interior with as various
a procession of quadrupeds as passed into the ark.

• • • and the occasional whistle of a quail or
or tapping of a woodpecker is almost the only
sound that ever breaks in upon the uniform tran
quillity.

(See beech)

F Quotation

3 They took us along the bed up to the head of the
gully, and through a thicket of Quaking asps.

"The quaking a~s down Iowan the South side are
in small leaf and will soon be tWinkling like
the flowers do now. • • ft

Almost every season a solitary quail visits us,
and, unseen among the currant-bushes, calls "Bob
White, Bob White", as if he were playing at hide
and-seek with some imaginary being.

3 ft ••• we might say a flight of doves or sWallows,
a bevy of quails, a herd of deer, of wrens, or
cranes, a skulk of foxes or a building of rooks."

Classic

The Virginian

Sketch Book

The Last of the 3
-'ohicans -
The House of Seven 1
---cJables -
gy Garden 1

~c'qualntance

qUaking asp

Term. .

" II I I. I. I ~

quail
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Q.uotation

That last jolt that laid us against the guickset
hedge has done my business.

". • • many wearing rapiers are afraid of
goos€-quills .••"

I~ she had been born a Queen Bee, and they
labouring Bees, they could not have been more
satisfied of that.

1 "There, Prior," said the captain, "are qUills
enow to supply all the monks of Jorvaulx for
the next hundred years, and they take not to
writing chronicles. 1t

1

1 Where I may see my quills or corlt down sink,
With eager bite of pike, or bleak, or dace•••

1 While he from forth the closet brought a heap
Of candied apple, gUince, "and plum, and gourd•••

1 And then tere were ••• delectable dishes of
preserved plums and peaches and pears and guinces;
not to mention broiled shad and roasted chickens •••

1 (See ousel)

1 "Why don't you speak out? -- not standing croaking

-

Classic F

Of Garde'fts

The Rivals

Ivanhoe

The Eve of
St. Agnes

Sketoh Book

Midsummer Night's
Dream

Sketch Book

Hamlet 1

David Copperfield 1

Lorna Doone 1
She stoops tol

Conguer

., Tam

qUinsy

qUince

quill

quickset
hedge

queen bee

:'.";..,,,,.J~J3!"f ~'I'.t,. ", .., . '. , """"·"ew%'-,,,,.c,.,., "·f'·.·· '''~~.' '''.•OlUJi:'.L+J~_~,_
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Quotation

I I formerly saw the raccoon in the woods behind
where my house is bUilt, and probably still
heard their whinnering at night.

3 Seldom, indeed, when Gabe- recrossed, was his
canoe not burdened with the spoils of the hunt
wi th a deer, a turkey, wild ducks, raccoons, .
otter, Of mere traSh, like rabbits, snipes
and woodcocks he never took any account.

(See razorba_c}{:s)

And Should same great court-lady say, the prince
Hath pick~d a ragged-robin from the hedge,
And like a madman brought her to the court,
Then were ye shamed, and, worse, might shame

the prince

I ". • • for he seems to have the quotidian of
love upon him."

F

. like a frog in a quinsy!"

I ••• and you have thoughts of coursing me
through 'Quinsy' hext spring.

I Full seldom doth a man repent, or use
Both grace and will tp pick the vicious gUitch
Of blood and custom wholly out of him. • •

-

Idylls or the King 1

Brute Neighbors

Then Gabriel
~lew His Horn

Classic

Idylls of the King

As You Like It-- -

She stoops to
Conguer

Term

ragged-robin

quitoh

quotidian

raccoon
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The Virginian 2 (See buck)

The Virginian 4 Then he showed her a rattlesnake coiled by the
roots of some sage-brush.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

~en
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Quotation

But if he gets also the lion's share of the
raspberries, he is a great planter, and sows
those wild ones in the woods •••

To wham we are beholden. • •

She gave me tokens three; --
A look, a word of her winsome mouth,
And a wild raspberry.

" ••• and, like a rattler that has lost his
fangs, he can do no further mischief until such
time as he, and we too, may leave the prints of
our moccasins over a long ~each of sandy plain."

I have no doubt his breast was redder at that
very moment with the blood of my raspberrie~.

(See cornel)

F

2 (See gorse)

~,~,_c ~__c_ '£1lliL.l!; --V'~ it-

My Garden 3
Acguaintanq~

The Last of 1
the~icans

Classic

Daisy

-Term

rattler

rattlesnake

raspberry
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razaback Then Gabriel Blew 

-His Horn 
2 Especially in the fall of the year, when the 

urunarked razorbacks of the r)ine-lands roamed 
far to hunt acorns, Lucy was a godsend to 
Gabriel. 

redbird 

redbreast 

The Rhodora 

Auguries of 
Innocence 

It might have come from a rootin~ razorback or 
from an old marsh raccoon, which~often en1its 
strange noises. ----·-

1 Here might the ra:bird._ come his :QlumE to cool, 
And court the flower that cheapens his array. 

1 A Robin Redbreast in a cage 
Puts all Heaven in a rage. • • 

David Copperfield 1 "All he could do was to say to me, like a robin 
redbreast-- as he is-- 'It's a boy.'" 

Music 1 'Tis not in the high stars alone 

Ode to Autumn 

Tales of a 
1vavSTde Inn 

1 

Nor in the cup of the budding flowers, 
Nor in the redbreast's mellow tone, 
Nor in the bo\'! t-hat--sniil es in showers, 
But in the mud and scum of thing:s 
There alr_.~ray, alway something sings. 

The redbreast whistles from a garden-croft. 

1 • • • and Robin the Redbreast 

• • 

Boasted on bush and tree:rr-was he, it was he and c.N co 
co 



Then Gabriel Blew I
--His Horn-

I

I n ••• the soldiers lie groveling under them
like crushed reptiles."

c;l
0>
co

-·-----------~~.-c~-~-._.~~,.'S__'"_' __~...... '.'.

Q,uotation

no other
That had covered with leaves the Babes in the

Wood•••

Gabriel, his broad-bladed red-cedar paddle
sweeping the water deeply and noiselessly, drove
this little oanoe southwestward toward the mouth
of Six-Mile Creek.

F

2 ••• and they fed in the reed-grass.

I (See nautilus)

2 (See venom)
(See skeleton)

I ••• the whole wilderness has blossomed into a
garden, but they fell as reptiles that infest it.

2
I ••• or the red squirrel, coursing down the

nearest bough, was particularly familiar and
inquisitive.

.::::t::::u:t··t 1:y-.r-:t·_- -.'~TABLE VIII-~----_·_-----

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGIC1~ TERMS

Olassic

Ivanhoe

The Last of
-the Mohicans
Sketoh Book

Marmion
BrUte Neighbors

Old Testament
r-Tarratives
The ChaIlibered
"Nautilus
Bete-ni-pie

Term

reed-grass

reef

reptile

red-deer
red squirrel

red-cedar
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Sir Roger De I
Ooverley ?apers
David Copperfield 4

The House of 2
-Seven Gable s
Lorna Doone
Midsummer Night's I

Dream

~
to
o

ftHe's at home, Sir," returned Peggotty, "but he's
bad abed with the rheumatics."

Her eyes with scalding theum were gall'd and red•••

ftTherefore the moon, the governess of floods,
Pale in her anger, washes all the air,
That rheumatic diseases do abound••• n

1 And the bees keep their tiresome whine around
the resinous fires on the hill.

F ~uotatio~

I And so she came tearin' along that night
The oldest craft on the line --
With a nigger squat on her safety vavle,
And her furnace crammed, rosin and pine.

I •.. while I sat grilling with my clothes
stuck to the hot resin. • •

3 ft ••• He worked like a horse indoors and out -
up at daylight, feeding the stock, and groaning

1 " •.. crippled as I am with the cold rheum, I
am undone if ought but good befell her."

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

J"im Bltidso

Ivanhoe

Treasure Island

The Rise of'
SII'li'SL"aPKam

!!E- at ~ Villa

Term

I'---:-'·,,~ . II ',"

rheumatism

rheum

-- ..

resin
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TABLE VIII

round all day with his rheumati~"but not
stopping. ft

,
"It's whisky; I got to have something to rub
my rheumatism with."

ftHumphP' grumbled Lapham, "You've been rubbing
his rheumatism too, I see."

1 ••• for he looked up for a moment quite
angrily before he went on with his talk to old
Taylor, the gardener, on a new cure for rheumatics.

2 "Why, it was wet and mUddy work, yuf see. A
man risked rheumati sm some. ,t

6 (See whooping-cough)

They had, perhaps, heard their ~athers and
mothers hint that Silas Marner could cure
folks rheumatism is he had a mind. • •

1 As he rose to walk he found himself stiff in the
joints and wanting in his usual activity.
"These mountain beds do not agree with me",
thought Rip, "and if this frolic should lay
me up with a ~it o~ rheumatism, I shall have
a blessed time with Dame Van Winkle. It

.1'_ _ .Q,uotation

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOCIDAL TERMS

Classic

~ Virginian

Treasure Island

Sketch Book

Silas Marner

Term
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far
..

••• and their faint pip, pip, popt sounds
away at the bottom of the garden, where they
know I shall not suspect them of robbing the
great walBut of its bitter-rinded store.
(See gnat)

He smote the Picts in battle,
He hunted them like roes.

1

1

1

1 (See cardamum)
1 "What rhubar~ senna, or what purgative drug,

Would scour these English hence?"

1 (See crampl

F Quotation

I Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear,
The armed rhinoceros, or the Hyrcan tiger •••

3 I found the fresh Rhodora in the woods,
Spreading its leafless blooms in a damp nook,
To please the desert and the sluggish brook.

Rhodora1 if sages ask thee why
This charm is wasted on the earth and sky,
Tell them dear, that if eyes were made for seeing,
Then Beauty is its ovm excuse for being•••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

My Garden
ACquaintance

Classic

~ You Like It 1 "Sweetest nut hath sourest rind. • • n

Silas Marner

Ode To Autumn--
Heather Ale

David
Copperfield

Macbeth

The Rhodora

Macbeth

Term

river-sallow

rind

rickets

rhubarb

roe

rhodora

rhinoceros
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David Copperfield 14 ttWhen he bought the house, he liked to think
that there were rooks about it. tt

I went aooompanied by Mr. Wickfield, to the
scene of my future studies -- a grave building
in a courtyard, with a learned air about it that
seemed very well suited to the stray rooks and
~ackdaws who came down from the Cathedral towers
o walk with a clerkly bearing on the grass-plot ••.

()l
cD
CJ1

• •

-.._~ -.--,---,..~~--".,.~-_~=~,,''''',",'....1

• •

Q,uotation

,,··- ...·•·....+= ... -c ;,.j;.~~_._._. ~. • • ,. __ .•~~ __.~ • __ ,_

.TABLE VIII

By those wild eyes like the roe •••

2
1

2 Far from the tumult fled the roe,
Close in her oovert oowered the doe,
The faloon, from her oairn on high,
Cast on the rout a wondering eye •••

"No spy a traoe of living thing,
Save when they stirred the~••• tt

Not blither is the mountain roe.

1

1

F

Aoross the brook like roebuck bound,
And thread the brake like questing hound.

1 (See cornflower)

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1fS

Classio

Abraham Linooln

The Lady of
the Lake

Maid of Athens,
Ere We Part

MarmIon --
The Lady of
~he Lake

LUl}y Grary

c Term

rook

roebuok

Irs!"l 1 iss""" ,.;.. ..., "","""""=""""""", "'==',' ....... .__



'Tis the Last I No flower of her kindred,
Rose of Summer No rose-bud is nigh,

-- To reflect back her blus~es
Or give sigh for sigh.

To the Virgin, to I Gather ye rosebuds while ye may.••
Make Much of Time

Idylls of the King I So dame and damsel cost the simple white, CH
to
tP-

--"- - ~ ._. ,---~--w ---~ - ... " ,~ .......,~~·.:=.A:h('i ,.•

______ Quotation

(See jackdaw)

F

He will scarcely permit a dry branch to be
l.opped \from the great trees that surround the
house, lest it should molest the rooks~ ••

I And drops on gate-bars hang in a row,
And rooks ilm families homeward go,
And so do I ..•

3 The fragrance of her rich and delightful char
acter still lingered about the place where she
had lived, as a dried rosebud scents the drawer
where it has withered and perished.

1
2 (See guail)

1 The sable rook my vespers sing. • •

............ --*--Jr-~TABLE VI II~-------.---' -.----. -, -,-'--,-

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Weathers

Classic

The Lady of
the Lake

Macbeth
Sketch Book--

The House of
-seven Gabres

'ferm

rose-campion

rosebud

F·' .1 [""_0 'I' ,. ·W..rZ;:::MCr!'!ji'...;:;-,,·m"'''''?"";f'7v:---''-''-''·:''::,-~ ~ .--. ".-



rosewood The House of I
Seven Gables

:Dowan The Lady of I
the Lake

Marmion I

ODCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

F ~uotation

... il·.- --~~_._".._:...-~-...=.- -~--'--"'_---'_.·_";;,i'3.,.=o;.,;i;~~iL'SjAL
.- =-,~.'=~- ~~---- -- ---- ~----··Fi1iH.li4,vIl:L

• • • and bare a silver dish on which was an
enormous pig's head, decorated with rosemary,
with a lemon in its mouth•••

••• wherewithal deck the boar's head?
Flowers? nay, the boar hath rosemaries and bay.

" ••• I'll have a bit of rosemary and bergamot,
and thyme, because they're so swee~s.melling; but
there t s lavender only in the genllefolmt gardens,
I think."

(See mahogany)

(See junip er )

How ;elun,.g the rowan to the· rock,
And through the foliage showed his head,
With narrow leaves and berries red. • •

~
(()

UI

2

2 (See fennel)

1 Her emblems view,
The Pilgrim's Progress, and a sprig of~ :

I "There's rosemary, that's for remembrance: pray
you, love, remember: and there is pansies, that's
for thoughts••• n

I

3
1

Classic

The Rivals

Hamlet

Sketch Book

Hamlet

Idylls of the
King

Of Gardens
STlas Marner

·:':'rerm

rue

rosemary



C>l
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0)

2
I (See water-flag)

- _~ .. c c "_·_-_~,,~gwi f ',n

2 • • • I went ;s;PTas'hing through a bit of rushy
marsh direct to the neartest trees, where there
was a little bluff marking the hummock's limit.

I Pale beds of blowing rushes,
Where no leaf blooms or blushes
Save this whereout she crushes·
For dead men deadly wine.

I ••• and the hermit, a large strong-built man,
in his sackcloth gown and hood, girt with a
rope of rushes, stood before the midst.

2 From shingles gray their lances start,
The bracken bush sends forth the dart,
The rushes and the willow~wand

Are bristling into ox and bradd,
And every tuft of broom gives life
To plaided-warrior armed for strife.
(See tUft)

I • • • he was perpetually swinging himself
baokwards and forwards, now on the horse's ears,
then anon on the very ru~p of the animal •••

F Quotation

._-_~_~__ .~_L:ultiR_. i.±.±±_ .
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Lorna Doone
Marmion

Ivanhoe

The Ladl: ef
the Lake

A Marsh-Land
- Incident

Ivanhoe

The Garden of
---P"roserp ine

Term

rump

rush

!~ '-~I;-

,~,:.;;~7~=~~_



Midsummer Night t s 1 ltMet we on hill, in dale, forest-:, or mead,
Dream By paved fountain or by rushy break."

1 (See stagnant)

1 ". • • Here on the rus has will I sleep,
And perchance there may come a visiion true,
Ere day create the world anew."

2 n••• But I suppose I am like a Roxoory russet,
a great deal better, the longer I can be kept ••

~
to
~

"

• •

---~--~---.--r'_"_-~-'-~'~~_-_"'''''-~-''-.''' --n

Quotation

(See tUft)

F

·. -"",,-~--"'''- ;"''!o'=-- -. ,~_.,, ._._~._. .__"_~" _. .__ . _

But he ,retreating from the river, lay down
among the rushes and kissed the bounteous earth.

1 The rushes cried, Abide, abide,
The willful waterweeds held me thrall,
The loving laurel turned my tide,
The ferns and the f0ndling grass said stay,
The dewberry dipped for to work delay
And the little reeds sighed Abide, abide
Here in the hills of Habersham
Her"e in the valleyS-of Hall.

1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL T~IS

Classic

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

The Vision of
Sir Launfal

The House of
-Seven Gables

Song of the
Chattahoochee

The Odyssey of
Homer

Term

russet
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The sage-brush was dull like zinc.

Over the gray-green sage-brush moved shapeless
places of light --

(See rattlesnake)

But it was still the warm air of theplains,
bearing the sage-brush odor and not the pine,
that they breathed. • •

1
1
1 By the way of recreation they often cut off a

piece of the bark of a tree, make a target of
it, using a little powder wetted with water or
saliva for the bull's eye, and shoot into the
mark all the balls they have about them, picking
them out of the wood again.

1
2 Real turtle, we understand, and salmon, tautog,

canvas-backs, pig, English mutton, good roast,
beef, or dainties of that serious kind, fit for
substantial country gentlemen, as these honor
able persons mostly are.

F Quotation

19 (See antelope)

Classic

The Virginian
The Virginian
Kentucky S]?orts

David Copperfield
The House of
-Seven Gables

The Virginian

Term

salmon

sage-chicken
sage-hen
saliva

sl3.ge-brush

r . 1t .. D-. f ., 7 .......u"', ,tm"'''"'"''·'''·-·~"·-'n-·..; ikim..il.t {. 1 j'
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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• • •

Q.uotation

--~~----~----~----'---'--'---'-'----------.._-- ------ ,---'--.--'-'----.

Turtle, salmon, tautog, woodcock, boiled turkey,
South-down mutton, pig, roast beef, have van
ished, or exist only in fragments with lukewarm
potatoes, and gravies crusted over with cold fat.

Far as swims the salmon, leaping,
Vp the stree~s of Salten Fiord.

Where the salt weed sways,in the stream

(See cinnamon}

(See jimson-weed)

2 ••• colloped venison', or broiled ham, or
salmon, from Lynmouth and Trentisoe, or truffles
from the woodside,all these were at the warrior's
servic:e. • •

F

I Was never salmon yet that shone so fair
Among the stakes on Dee.

-I ••• He has in his youthful days taken forty
coveys of portridges in a season, and tried many
a salmon with a line consisting but of sngle hair.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

The Sands of Dee

Sir Roger De
Coverley Papers

Lorna Doone

~erm

Tales of a I
Wayside-Inn

salt weed The Forsaken Merman I

sandal Tales of a 1
Wayside-Inn

sand-burr Whoopee Ti Yi Yo, 1
Git Along, Little
Dogies

~~,.i~~--,-
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10

1 (See plover)

~
o
o
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ft ••• There's fresh sassafras boughs for the
ladies to sit on, which may not be as proud as
their my-hog-guinea chairs, but which sends up
a sweeter flavor than the skin of any hog can do,
be it of Guinea, or be it of any other land••• n

He, howe~er~ made shift to scramble up its sides,
working his 'toilsome way through thickets of
birch, sassafras, and witch-hazel, and sometimes
tripped up or entangled by the wild grapevines

6

1

2
1
1 They had seen the saplings -panted in the pretty

oval round which the houses were built flourish
up into sturdy trees, and their two little
girls in the same period had grown into young
ladies•••

1 "However vigorous the sapling," said Mrs.
Micawber, shaking her head, "I cannot forget
the l' aren t tree. • • t,

1
1 "Ours is no sapling, chance-sown by the

fountain. • ."

E Quotation

TABLE VIII

OCCURR~~CE OF BIOLOGICAL TEElliffi

Classic

Sketch Book

The Last of
the MohIC:ans

Heather Ale
The Lady of

the Lake
The-y;ast of
--=the MohICans
Lorna Doone'
Marmion .
The Rise of
-S-ilas Lapham

Tales of a
WaysIde~Inn

David Coppe~fiel~

.,.

lferm

sassafras

.. . ~ .........

sanderling

sapling

..
...... ~ ....
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Idylls of the~ 1

Marmion 1

The Virgini~ 1

The Societx upon 1
the Stanislaus

The Virginian 1
The Deserted 1
-Village
"De Gustibus --" 1

H:>
o.....

'.---~.- .~- ---. ---- ,~__ •• -- n __ ~'~._.,~,""'....... ''is~---

Quotation

UHad scarlet fever and forgot your past life?"

that twisted their coils or tendrils from tree
to tree and spread a kind of network in his path.

The scallop shell his cap did deck •••

Now I hold it is not decent for a scientific
gent
To say nother is an ass, -- at least to all intent.

(See poisonous)

White in the house for ever crumbles
Some fragment of the frescoed walls,
From blisters where a scorpion sprawls.

Swore by the scorpion-worm that twists in hell
And stings itself to everlasting death •••

••• the screech-owl would shake and shiver
in the depths of the woods••.

(See whip-poor-will)
He had inherited from his ancestors a

scrofulous taint •

F

1
1

1
1

Classic

Macbeth
Free Joe and the
--R-eStof the-

World- --
Sketch Book
Life of""""8amUel
--.Tohilson

'rterm

. ..

soallop

scorpion

-,I II ' •.• "

scarlet
fever

scientific

, .

..

..: :sorofulous

····screech
..... "'&wl
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I (See foliage)

!Po
~

I ft ••• but when Zeus, the son of Kranos, brought
the seventh day round, the huntress Artemis struck
down the woman, and like a sea-coot, in the hold
she dropped.•• ft

1 (See alder)

. . ....''7--,~...-'- .----~.--,~~'~'~""'-"'J;;'''': 3:jjjf

1 Then shrieked because the sea-dog nigh
His round black head and sparkling eye
Reared o'er the foaming spray•••

I Saying this, a clear-eyed Athene passed away, even
as a bird -- a sea-hawk -- takes its flight.

1 To lie still over the flats, where the waters are
shallow, and see the erabs crawling and the
sculpins, gliding busily and silently beneath the"
boat ••• to take shelter from the sunbeams under
one of the thousand footed bridges, and look down
its interminable collonades, crusted with green
and oozy growths, studded with minute barnacles,
and belted with rings of dark mussels .•• why
should I tell of these things, that I should live
to see my beloved haunts invaded and the waves
blackened with boats as with a swarm of water
beetles?

-,·,w."J;U...ii•.~

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEffilM)

F QuotationClassic

The Odyssey of
Homer

Marmion

Boating

The Odyssey of
-- Homer

Ode to the
--West Wind
The-oCi'y"ssey of

Homer

Term

sea-hawk

sea-croW'

sea-coot

sea-dog

sea-blooms

.·seulpin



sea porcupine David Copperfield 4

---"._-._---_._-_.__.~-_.- .,~- ,_.._-- ..;""'-~'---;...-.";"_.~~'

David Copperfield 4

!P
o
CH

tt• •"'I am as rough as a ~ Porcupine.

Where the sea-snakes coil and twine,
Dry their mail and bask in the brine •••

All within was the same, down to the seaweed in
the blue mug in my bedroom.

I put up at the old inn, and went down to look
at the sea; staggering along the street, which
was strwen with sand ~~d seaweed, and with
flying blotches of sea-foam. • •

I The wreck had eVidently drifted about for many
months; clusters of shell-fish has fastened about
it, and long sea-weeds flaunted at its sides.

I I have understood since that they were sealions
and entirely harmless.

I To inch and rock the sea-mews fly •••

F Quotation

1 Should not the dove so white
Follow the sea-mew's flight?

I There is told a wonderful tale,
HOw the king stripped off his mail,
Like leaves of the brown sea-kale •••

. TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Sketch Book

The Forsaken i
Merman

Classic

Treasure Island

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

The Lay of
Bosabelle

The Skeleton of
- in .t\.rmor

sea snake

seaweed

Term

see-mew

sea lion

sea-kale
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

I No more thy glassy brook retlects the day,
But choked with sedges, works its weedy way.

~
o
~

. .

Q.uotation

2 The sedge is wither'd from the lake,
And no birds sing.

And this is why I sojourn here,
Alone and palely loitering,
Though the sedge is wither'd from the lake,
And no birds sing.

I It had been a great vessel of three masts, but had
lain so long exposed to the injuries of the
weather ~hat it was hung about With great webs of
dripping seaweed, and on the deok of its shore
bushes had taken root, and now flourished thick
with flowers.

I I watched them from day to day till they should
have secreted sugar enough from the sunbeans •••

I The bUbbling eea-weeds, as the waters go,
Swish to and fro
Their long, cold tentacles of slimy gray •

I Of all the legendary lore
Among the nations, scattered wide
Like slIt and seaweed by the force
And flucUation of the tide •••

F

My Garden
Acquaintance

The Deserted
Village

La Belle Dame
-sans Mercr-

Classic

Treasure Island

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

The Shell

secrete

Term

sedge

t--i ''''_i:,-'';'-;;''
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Q,uotation

"But lawyers, sharks, and leeches, are not
easily satisfied, you know!"

(See porpoise)

(See paralyze)

(See broom)

Almost as neat and close as Nature packs
Her blossom and her seedling. • •

(See rhubarb)

The setter was bored by her own puppies.

(See guince)

F

1 (See bittern)

1
1 Next, Camus, reverend Sire, went footing slow,

His mantle hairy, and his bonnet sedge .••
1
1 And many a numph who wreathes her brows with

sedge •••

TABLE VIllI

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Marmion
Ode' to Eve mng

Macbeth 1
Og Gardens 1
The Virginian 5

Sketch Book 1
A Dissertation 1

upon Roast Pig

~ Gaden 1
Acqua.intance

David Copperfield 2

Macbeth 1
Sketch Book 1

Classic

The Lady of
the' Lake

Lorna Doone
Lycidas

Then Gabriel 1
-mew His Horn
EnO"Ci"Il.A:r'den 1

Term

shank

shark

shad
shalot

senna
service
setter

seedling
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MacDonald's Raid I By one back-handed blow the MacDonald cuts down,
---- To the shoulder-blade, cleaving him sheer through

the crown. • •

Idylls of the I (See agaric)
King

David Copperfield 4 • • • upon which he immediately burst into tears,
and came away with me with his wa~coat full of
the neads and tails of shri~s, of which he had
been partaking.

A Creole Mystery I ••• a perfume of Havanatobacco floated out of
the windows and hung about the shnubbery that
enshrouded the veranda.

---'-._--~~-.-~~~'''''_''~~'1P-' &rt{' i"-"C
n

•

Quotation

2

I

2 The grounds about the house were laid out in the
old formal manner of arti~icial flower-beds,
clipped shrUbberies, raised terraces •••

I ~
o
~

F

I ••• he was then simply a pallid young man, with
prominent, short-sighted brown eyes •••

I (See greyhound)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Two Persons

Macbeth

The House of
--seve n Gables
The Last of
the1Ehicans

Ske'tch Book

Term

shrubbery

shrew

shrimp

shough

shoulder
blade

'short-sighted Silas Marner
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David Copperfield 12 After laying his head on the desk for a little
while, he would cheer up, somehow, begin to
laugh again, and draw skeletons allover his
slate, before his eyes were dry. I used at
first to wonder what comfort Traddles found in
drawing skeleto~s•••

2 ••• and the skins of bear, and silver fox lay
upon the floor.

1 It is a form of absolute repulsiveness, -- a
skeleton shape half defined, -- the suggestion
of some old reptile spine astir, crawling with
its fragments of ribs.

"'iM

~
o
-'l

~.:.\-,;[..L,~

"

It• •

• •

4

2 Thus we have made out the skeleton and entire
corporeity of the scarecrow, With the excep-
tion of the head, and this was admirably supplied
by a somewhat withered and shriveled pumpkin•••.

4 "He names himself the Night oftener Death,
And wears a helmet mounted with a skull,
And bears the ske~on figured on his arms.

"Sweet father, I behold him in my dreams
Gaunt as it were the skeleton of himself.

C~~~"---"-'-'-_~~_~_~ _

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERW~

~ Classic ~__F___ __ Quotations

Feathertop

Bete-ni-uie--

The House 0 f
seven Gabres
Idylls of the
King

The Virginian

Term

skeleton

silver fox

n -~:-,.
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TABLE VIII
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Q,uotation

2

3 And we watched the war with abated breath,
Skeleton boy against skeleton death!

2 (See brake)

2 And skeletons of leaves, and dust,
A moment qUickened by its breath,
shuddered and danced their dance of death •••

1

••• Nay! more! in death's despite
The crippled skeleton learned to \ITite.

2
I "Brown skeletons of leaves that lag

My forest-brook along;
When the ivy-tad is heavy with snow,
And the owlet whoops to the wolf below
That eaIB the she-waIf's young."

• • but rosier luck will go
With these rich jewels, seeing that they c~e

Not from the skeleton of a brother-slayer,
But the sweet body of a maiden babe.'

3 (See kite)
1 --

F

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Lorna Doone
The Rimeof
~cient Mariner

The Rise of
-SilaSLapham
The Skeleton in
-Armor
Sketch Book---

Ivanhoe
The Last of
--the MohIcans
Little? Giffen

Term
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERtB

• •

Quotation
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"A skunk'll killJU' worse than a snake bite,"
said another, presently.

I started off with a dump-diddle-dump,
Skunk-cabbage growin' by the bee-g~ stump.

A skylark wounded on the wing
Doth make a cherub cease to sing.

(See creeper)

(See wolverine)

Sometimes a-dropping from the sky
I heard the skylark sing. • •

To .§:. Skylark
Ethereal minstrel! pilgrim of the sky!
Dost thou despise the eart where cares abound?

To ~ §lsy±ark
1 Hail to thee, blithe spirit!

Bird thou never wert,
That from Heaven, or near it,
Pourest thy full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

To ~ Skylark

Classic F

Treasure Island 1

Lorna Doone 1

The Virginian 8

The Mountain 1
Wl"iippoorwill

Auguries of 1
.Innocence

The Rime of the 1
Ancient Mariner

To_~ Skylark 1

- Term

skunk
cabbage

skylark

skunk

~. . i ~ ,; I i



sleuth-hound Idylls of the King 1 Then Lancelot standing near: 'Sir Seneschal,
Sleuth-hounds thou knowest, and grey, and all

the hounds • •• '

IPo
I-'
o

~._~ ~ _'._ ..-"-'-"--"-4<._,,"~~'i'. ,: ~r ""OC.-",-"

Quotation

1 Even the blackest of them all, the crow,
Renders good service as your man-at-arms,
Crushing the beetle in his coat of mail,
And crying havoc on the slug and snail.

In 1736 I lost one my sons, a fine boy of four
vears, by smallpox, taken in the common way.
I long regretted bitterly, and still regret,
that I had not given it to him by inoculation.

1 "Ecad, she has two eyes as black as :ioes) and
cheeks as broad and red as a pulpit cushion.

1 His slow progress was like that of a slug, and
fouling beauty with a monstrous trail.

F

~~~~JUb:!L_

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERAID

Classic

1 His nose was shaped like the bill of a parrot;
his face slightly pitted with small-pox.••

Idyll§ of the King 1 .•• for here be they
Who knew thee swine enow before I came,
Smuttier than blasted grain. • •

Tales of a
WaySlde Inn

Sketch Book

The Autobiography 1
of Benjamin
Franklin

All Gold Canon

She stoops to
Conquer

';i!c-l"'-~._~l'·.·',·_\,~-·

Term

smut

smallpox

slug

sloe
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Quotation

Would not the first of them who saw me wring
my neck like a snipe's?

When I went to receover my shaft some snipe
flashed SWiftly out of the grass, with their
rasping cry: "Scaipe! scaipe!"

The snowdrop only, flow~ring thro' the year,
Would make the world as blank as winter tide.

The cold snow-drop, that little borderer on
the skirts of Winter, was to be seen with its
chaste white blossoms in the small gardens
before the cottages.

(See furze)

(See raccoon)

And the snake-feeder's four gauzy Wings
fluttered by

Like the ghost of a daisy dropped out of
the sky. • •

I

I

I

I

2

I

I

F

I

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEmv~

Classic

Silas Marner

Sketch Book-

Idylls of the King 1

Then Gabriel
~lew His Horn
TreasureIsland

The Old
SWiiiiilUn' Hole

The Virg~nian

A Dissertation
-upon Roas t Pig
A 'Marsh-Land
-Incident

Term

snowdrop

snapping
turtle

snipe

snake-feeder

I I •II Dr "tilr - ........,..... '. '''''f~'-'-'''' , -~._-~~~;::'~~~~,;;;;.c~N.",F"~>-"1 .',1." .,



TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1~

1 .•. and poor Silas, after peering all around
the hedgerows, traversed the grass, beginning
with perturbed vision to see Eppie behind every
group of red sorrel ••.

~._ ••..o.....";,.-_-"',.,:th.;....-'.;,,,~ -'1 '('" -~

~
I-'
N

Q,uotation

The windows looked like the eye-sockets of a
skull down upon the blackened and trampled
snow of the street•••

I suppose -- I never ventured to inquire, but I
suppose, that tITs. Crupp, after frying the soles,
was taken ill.

I merely provided a pair of soles, a small leg
of mutton, and a pigeon-pie.

" ••• his neck was broken in its socket, and
his soul went down to the house of Hades .•• "

(See- lichen)

(See greyhound)

(See ~)

David Copperfield 1
The kadt of 1

t e ake
Macbeth- 1

Silas Marner

Classic F

The Last of the 1
~oh1cans --
Lorna Doone 1---
The Odyssey 1

of Homer

The Rise of 1
-Sil~ Lapham

The Virginian 1
Marmion 1
David Copperfield 2

T~rm.

spaniel

sorrel

soland
sole

6

socket

"



Term Classic F

Midsummer Night's 2
Dream

Silas Marner 2

Sir Roger De 1
Coverltl Papers

Sketch Book 2

Such Nonsense !
-about a Dog

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

I For in my sick, distracted mind (stirred With
many tossings)1 like the bead in a spread of
fog-spawn carrIed by the current, hung the black
and central essence of my future life.

~
I-'
CN

.-. '~'" ~~. ",~" • t .., "'I

Quotation

. Hi.....Bl. i'k#*~.~

T'ABLE VIII

The handsome brown spaniel that lay on the hearth
retreated under the chair in the chimney-corner.

Hounds and spaniels are mingled in the family
group . • .
(See terrier)

His body coat was rough Scottish worsted, the
little black pate was cotton-soft like the
shoddy, and the big black ears were genuine
spaniel silk.

I Among them I remember a double set of pig's
trotters, a huge pincushion, a half a bushel
or so of apples, a pair of jet earrings, some
Spanish onions, a box of dominoes, a cana~J

bird and cage, and a leg of pickled pork.

He ask'd, 'What means the tumult in the town?'
Who told him, scouring .still, 'The sparrow-h~wk!'

Idyll§, of the King 11

Lorna Doone

David Copperfield

spawn

sparrow
hawk

;f'~'·-~'

Spanish
onion
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I

This natural love is not observed in animals
to asoend from the young to the parent, which
is not at all neoessary for the continuance
of the species .••

(See propagation)

1 • • • but the vital p~inciple is transmitted
to posterity, and the species continue to flourish.

1 In the better specimens of the breed, thei
peouliarity threw an ideal grace over the
hard materlal of human life•••

5 ••• we find that the love of the parent may
be lengthened out beyond its usual time, if
the preservation of the $Pecies requires it,
as we may see in birds that drive away their
young as soon as they are able to get their
livelihood, but oontinue to feed them if they
are tied to the nett, or confined within a
oage, or by any other means appear to be out
of a condition of supplying their own neces
sities.

TABLE VIII.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classio F Quotation

Sketoh Book

The Virginian

The House of
--Seven Gables

Sir Roger De
Coverley Pape~~

Nature's Advertising I (See fossil)

.Term

specimen

species

'<,'"
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

" "'''-'j

Term

..~pel t

spike
spike-horn
spikenard

spinadl

spinal
column

spinal
cord

Classic

Old Testament
~arratives

Weathers
The Virginian
Tales of a

Wayside Inn

Life of Samuel
--.Toh'iison

Feathertop

Boating

F Quotation

1 But the wheat and the splet were not smitten:;
for they were not grown up.

1 (See nestling)
2
1 •.• and seeming to him in its sweetness

Mary's ointment of ~Qkenard, that filled all
the house with its odor.

1 On a lower floor he sometimes, but ~ery rarely,
regaled a friend with a plain dinner, a veal pie,
or a leg of lamb and spinach, and a rice pUdding.

1 The mo~t important item of all, probably,
although it made so little shOW, was a certain
broomstick, on which Mother Rigby had taken many
an airy gallop at midnight, and which now served
the scarecrow by way of a spinal collli~ or, as
the unlearned phrase it, a backbone.

1 • • • every volitio~ of your extending as
perfectly into them as if your spinal cord
ran down the center strip of your boat, and
the nerves of your arms tingled as far as the
broad blades of your oars, -- oars of spruce,
balanced, leathered, and ringed under your own
personal direction.

!P
I-'
01
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TABLE VIllI

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

3 "You recollect my mentioning Sarah, as the
one that has sOluething the matter with her spine?"

tP
t-'
(J)

I It is inspiring and animating. • • to see the
moist mellow earth beginning to put forth the
green sprouts and tender blades, and the trees

1 You may take .•• steel to open the spleen.

1 ft ••• As he stepped out, I struck him in the
spine midway along the back••• "

1 • • • our furious motion snapped my spine
like a whip.

I Year after year beheld the silent toil
That spread his lustrous coil;
Still, as the sniral grew,
He left the past year t s dwelling fo r the new,
Stole with soft step its shining archway through,
Built up its idle door, '
Stretched in his last-found home, and knew the

old no more.

I She listened with big-lipped surprise,
Breast-deep mid flower and s:01ne. • •

F Quotation

I (See skeleton)

Of Friendship

Sketch Book

The Chambered
~autilus

The Virginian

The Odyssey of
Homer

Classic

Bete-ni-uie
*

David Copperfield

Daisy

Term

spleen

sprout

spiral

spine
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.Q,uotation

SQmmer sguashes, almost in their golden blossom;
cucumbers, now evinching a tendency to spread
away from the main stock, and ramble far and
Wide; two or three rows of string-beans, and as
many more that were about to festoon themselves
on poles; tomatoes, occu~ng a site so sheltered

trees and shrubs, in their reviving tints and
bursting buds, giving promi~e of returning
foliage and flower.

2 (See dandelion)

8

2 There were the relics of a wood-pile, indeed,
near the door, but with grass sprouting up
among the chips and scattered logs.

1 (See aauatic)

F

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERl\:8

And sprouting is every corbel and rafter
With lightsome green of ivy and heay.••

Boating 1 (See spinal cord)

Idylls of the King 1 Conceits himself as God that he can make
Figs out of thistles, silks from bristles, milk
From burning spurge, honey from hornet-combs,
And men from beasts ••• r

Classic

The House of
-Seven Gables

Then Gabriel
-mew His Horn
The visIOn~

Sir LaunfaT

The House of
seven GlibIes

. Term

squash

spurge

spruce
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1ffi

'YEt ,late as it now was, there still e.rose a
Pleasant hum out of one or two of the Squash
blossoms, in the depths of which these bees
were plying their golden labor.

1 "Not yet old enough for a man, nor young enough
for a boy; as a sguash is before 'tis a peascod,
or a codling, when 'tis aLmost an apples .••

~
CD

"••

Q,uotation

and sunny that the pl~ts were already gigantic,
and promised an early and abundant harvest.

2

I "Still grew my bosom then,
Still as a ~tagnant fent"

1 The creek broadened, opening out into a wipe
sweep of a stagnant lagoon.

I ft. • • In this manner, pools and ponds, and even
the great fresh-water lake, may be stagnant, as
you and I bO,th know they are, having seen them.

1 England hath need of thee; ·she is a fen of
stagnant waters •••

FClassic

The Last of
the Mohicans

Twelfth Night

London, 1802

The Skeleton .in
- Armour

The House of
---Seven Gables
The Lagoon

Term

stagnant
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Idylls of the Kin£; 1

OOCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1m

tJ:lo.....
to

Q,uotattion

'Lion and stoat have isled together, knave,
in time of tlood.'

F

3 The sterile spot grows into loveliness under his
hand•••

1 There was some hunter in the woods,
Who killed more birds than he could carry home,
He did not want the~e, -- though the starling did,
But could not use them more!

1 ••• this goodly frame, the earth, seems to me
a sterile promontory•••

1 A peculiar stagnant smell hung over the anchorage
a xmell of sodden leaves and rotting tree trunks.

1 (See nectar)

1
1

1

·1 "They seem to me. a stagnant fen,
Grown rank with rushes and with reeds,
Where a white lily, now and then,
Blooms in the midst of noxious weeds,
And deadly nightshade on its banks!"

Classic

Nature's
Advert i s:i:.EB.

The .Piper

Hamlet

Treasure Island

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

.Tulius Caesar
The Last of

. the MohICans
The Rise of
-Silas Lapham
Sketch Book

~erm

stoat

:tJ1nar"ltng

stamen

sterile

;"~~;; (( ~(~- -,...Ul'.f~.
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Quotation

We know diseases of stoppings and suffocations
are the most dangerous in the body.

.•• and shouldering itself towards the visage of

"Was it was, when the tired Indian rested at the
sugar-tree to taste his corn ••• n

(See flytrap)

(See beagle)

(See s9 uash1
(See polyP)

still sits the school-house by the road,
A ragged beggar sleeping:
Around it still the sumach grows
And blackberr1 vines are creeping.

2 " ••• Look at this sumac~; its leaves are red,
though everybody knows the fruit is in the ~low

blossom, in the month of July!""

OCCURRID~CE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Nature's I
Advertising

Tale of Two Cities I-----

The Last of
the MohICans:

sunflO'l,ver

sundew

Term Classia F

stock- - Lorna Doone 1
g1lliflower Of Gardens 1

stop-hound Sir Roger De 1
Ooverley Papers

string-bean The House of I
--Seven Gables

sucker The Odyssey of I
Homer

suffocation Of Friendship 1

sugar-tree The Last of I
the Mohicans

sumach In School-Days I

F t 1 ("'lfP1,•• -.... , , -... '-_,...'....'",.=«$....i, '••"";,,,, ",P," - '-~'-,-""----~ ~H±l;;L,c_A,~~±"
~c.. n',-, ". " TABLE VIiI



OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

swee-tbrier David Copperfield

tP
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TABLE VIllI

Q,uotation

the Lord Chief Justice in the Court of King's
Bench, the florid countenance of ~IT. Stryver
might be daily seen, bursting out of the bed
of wigs, like a great sunflower pushing its
way at the sun from among a rank garden-full
of flaring campanions.

2

3 ••• but in front of the door
A modest flower-bed thickly sown
With sweet alyssum and columbine
Make those who saw it at once divine
The touch of same other hand than his own.

1 And at my window bid gOOd-morrow,
Through the sweet-brier or the vine
Or the twisted eglantine •••

F

1 The butcher was so much in earnest with his
sweet-bread of lamb, or whatever the dainty
might be, that he tried every accessible door
of the seven gables •••

2 ••• I recollect how closely they a~peared to be
examining the sweetbrier between them, as they
strolled along. •• .

1 (See lotus)

Classic

Of Gardens

L'Allegro

Then Gabriel
--BlewHis Horn
Tales of-a --

WaySide Inn

Term

sweet-bread The House of
-Seven Gables

sweet
alyssum

r. I I ,. f'·. 'I..... · "'"*'"'rt~-"'"=,, .,..~+.' 'it'
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Big Tom Sargent was the first in line;
He could fiddle all the bugs off the Sweet

!tato vine.

But alas: the syrin~, i~nemorial manor of
the the catbirds, w.as not more than 20 ft. away.••

2

2 Ever since I can remember, a pair of them have
built in a gigantic syringa near our front door,
and I have known the male to sing almost uninter
ruptedly during the evenings of early summer till
tWillight duskened into dark.

2 Up in the mountains, it~ lonesome all the time
(Soft win slewin t thru t the sweet-potato vine)

I And the king made silver to be in Jerusalem as
stones, and cedars made he to be as the sycamore
trees that are in the lowland, for abundance.

FQuotation

I This was done permanently in regard of two men
who were then hanging from the boughs of a
sycamore in the gulch. • •

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGIC.~ TERMS

Idylls of the King I The swallow and the wwift are near akin. • •

My Garden
Acguaintance

Classic

The Road to
-Vagabond1a

Old Testament
-Narratives

The Mountain
-whippoorwill

. Of Gardens

Term

swift

syringa

sycamore

sweet
marjoram

sweet
potato
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SUCh, Lycidas, thy loss to shepherd's ear.

The serpent has elegance of form as well as
attractions of nletalflo tinting; the tarantula,
or the matoutou fa~se, has geometric81 beauty.

• • • yet our courage was but as wind flinging
wide the tare-seeds, when the sower casts them
from his bag.

(See salmon)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A life without Lorna; a tadpole life. All
stupid head, and no body.

2 (See newt)

2

F Quotation

2
1

1
1
1

1

1 nOh, I'm fool enough for a tadpole!"

1 As killing as the canker to the rose,
Or taint-worm to the weanling herds that graze,

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER1ffi

Olassic

Lorna Doone

The Virginian

Lycidas

Lorna Doone

The House of
Seven Gables

Ivanhoe
The Last of
-the Mohlcans
Sketcfi Book
The Virgrnran
Bete-ni-pie

Term

tautog

tarantula

tare

t~int-worm

talon

tadpole

I>'~" ! I,· _. cr' L .. . . n""""c=v, """"-=..".....,.... ... .. .~.__..._.._.__.~~~~.i<c.cLLL_.... _. ... _.. . _
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Sketch Book 1 (See sassa1'ras)

Tales of a 1 (See briony)
Wayside Inn

tentacle The Shell 1 (See seaweed)
terrier Ivanhoe 1

Marmion 1
Silas Marner 1

tP-
1:'1'
tP-

---- -. ~ -----~ .~.'". zt ,,('''1'''

F Quotation

1 (See hathis)

1 In the stillness of the air, every tree, every
leaf, every bough, every tendril of creeper, and
every petal of minute blossoms seemed to have been
bewitohed into an immobility perfect and final.

1 • • • when suoh a vision happened to pass through.
this retired street leaving it tenderly and de
lusively fragrant with her passage, as if a
bouquet of tea-roses had been borne along. • •

1 This desoription does not only oomprehend the
bowels, tendons, veins, nerves, and arteries,
but every muscle and every ligature, which is
a oombination of fibres that are so many imper
oeptible tUbes or pipes, interwoven on all sides
with invisible glands or strainers.

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TER~~

Classic

The Lagoon

Sir Roger De
·.Qoverley Papers

Mandalay

The House of
---Seven Gables

Term

teak

tendon

tea-rose

tendril

rs---' '. -~ j CzffW'rn':;;>1P~'I'TJ!!,_-_' -.:--·. --,~1*~t'1 i-~~*- ~ .__ ._'_'__"_.__~_._._. __._. .__ ._._
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TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
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As a terrier he held them up smartly and carried
a plumy fishhook of a tail; as a spaniel the ears
drooped and the tail swung meekly as if in
apology for never having been clipped.

1 " .•• for Romans now
Have thews and limbs like to their ancestors ••• "

~
N
01

Quotation

1 There is rock to the left, and rock to the right,
and low lean thorn between. • •

1 Up, lad: thews that lie and cumber
Sunlit pallets never thrive •••

1 A mere dimness of sight and dizziness of brain,
was it? -- or disagreeable choking, or stifling,
or gurgling, or bubbling, in the region of the
thorax, as the anatomist~ say?

3 Always depending on the moment's mood, he was
either terrier or spaniel, the scrap and snap
and perk of the one alternating with the gentle
snuggling indolence of the other•••

As terrier he would dig furiously by the hour
after a field mouse: as spaniel he would "read ft

the breeze with the best nose among the dog folk
in our neighborhood, or follow a trail quite well.

FClassic

Revielle

The Ballad of
- East and West

The House of
---Seven Gables

SUch Nonsense
about ~ Dog

.Julius Caesar

Term

thorn-tree

thorax

thew
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERW3
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Quotation

(See cress)

3 Near yonder thorn, that lifts its head so high,
Where once the signpost caught the passing eye,
Low lies that house where nut-brown draughts

inspired. • •

I I approach and read (for thou canst read) the lay,
Graved on a stone beneath yon aged thorn.

Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,
Sweet as a primrose peeps.beneath the thorn.

I When fishes flew and forest walked
And figs grew'upon the thorn,
Some moment when the morn was blood
Then surely I was born. • •

F

1 The thorn tree had a mind to him
When into the woods he came.

1 The garden beds I wandered by
One bright and cheerful morn,
When I found a new-fledged butterfly,
A-sitting on a thorn.

I Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the
evening gale.

Eleg~ Written in
!! ountry
Churchyard

The Donkey

The Deserted
Village

Classic

The Cotter's
saturday Night

The Ballad of
Trees and the
Master-- -

A Conservative

- -.-,- ----
;. ;<t .. '

-Term



Essay £g Burns 2 Do men gather grapes of thorns; or shall we cut
down our thorns for yielding only a fence and haws.
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Quotation

They laid upon his coffin lid
A wreath made all of thorn.

3

I
3 He saw, out there behind his thorn,

A hundred thorns of Kent.,

I Then unto the bank he did presently wade,
And pulled himself out by a thorn.••

F

I

4 From the white thorn the May-flower shed
Its dewy fragrance round our head. • •

1 Or frost to flowers, that their gay wardrobe wear,
When first the white-thorn blows •••

Classic

Midsummer Night's
Dream

Of Gardens
Old Saul

Robin Hood and
Little J'01'iJi

Marmion

The Last of
~heMOhIOans
LyCIdas

Fires 1 (See alder)

Idylls of the King 1 • • • the good s~int

Arimathaean Joseph, journeying brought
To Glastonbury, where the winter thorn
Blossoms at Christmas, mindful of our Lord.

T'erm
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OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL ~vre

My walk under the pines would miss half its sum
mer charms were I to miss that shy anchorite, the

1 Sing out, children, as the thrushes do •••

1 That's the wise thrush: he sings each song
twice over

Lest you think he never could recapture
The first fine careless rapture.

,.p.
N
OJ

Q,uotationF

2 "The blackbird and the speckled thrush
Good morrow gave fram brake and bush••• "

"The captive thrush may brook the cage,
The prisoned eagle dies for rage." .

2
3 But in spite of his name oftlrnigratory thrush" he

stays with us all Winter, and I have seen him
when the thermometer marked fifteen degrees be
low zero of Fahrenheit, armed impregnably Within,
like Emerson's Titmouse, and as cheerful as he.

Classic

Tam O'Shanter

The Three
----Strangers
The Last of
the Mohicans

The Cry of
the Children

Home-Thoughts
from Abroad

The Ladl of
the Lake

Lorna Doone
My Garden

ACquaintance

Term

thresher

thrush
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:

1 (See thrush)

2
1 (See rosemary)

~
IX)
~

Quotation

the Wilson's thrush, nor hear in haying-time
the metallic ring of his song, that justifies
his rustic name of "scythe-whet".

F

1 Innumerable of stains and splendid dyes
As are the tiger-moth's dee~-damasked ~lngs •••

1 But it were folly to lay any stress on stories of
this kind, which are sure to sp ring up around such
an event as that now related, and which, as in the
present case, sometimes prolong themselves for ages

1 The prince's robes and beggar's rage
kre t.oadstools on the miser's bags.

1 "Men trap a singing thrush, put out his eyes, -
And cage him up and bid him then to sing --
Sing before God that made him, -- yes, to sing!

2 Her young heart singing louder than the thrush.

The thrush that carols at the dawn of day
From the green steeples of the piny wood •••

~U:b=:,*.... jt, :.:~
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Classic

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

Lorna Doone
Silas :Marner

The Eve of
st. Agnes

~ Garden
Acquaintance

Augurues of
Innocence

The Piper

The House of
Seven Gables

'reDm

titmouse

thyme

toadstool

tiger-moth

11"j, ,.1.

•
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Quotation

It was a great tuft of flowers, -- weeds, you would

The lines and tufts of green moss, here and there,
seemed pledges of familiarity and sisterhood
with Nature.

5 (See plumage)

F

afterwards, like the toadstools that indicate
where the fallen and bUT2ed trunk of a tree
has long since mouldered into the earth.

I (See kelp)

I (See whip-poor-will)

I (See salmon)
I

I If you will know my house,
'Tis as the tuft of olives here hardby.

I As if planted on purpose for him, there soon
appeared a little tuft of maples, with a delight
ful recess in the midst, and such a fresh
bubbling spring that it see~d never to have
sparkled for any wayfarer but David Swan.

;1, jdoil '~ Jlll~c ...~,
TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

David Swan

Lorna Doone
The Rise of
SIlii'SLaP'liam
As You Like It------

The House of
-Seven Gables

The Rise of
"SIlas LaPham
Sketch Book

Term

tuft

tree-toad

truffle
tuberose

I!O'''':''' ~"", ' "" .tlBt;I" ,'If ~_*'@••_".n""_"",,,,.,,,,,.~-ttr ,---'_.~--..
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I (See primrose)

tP
UJ
I-'

Quotation

• • • for then they wind
Along a wide and level green,
Where neither tree nor tuft was seen,
Nor rush nor bush of broom was near
To hide a bonnet or a spear.

nAnd every tuft of broom gives life
To plaided warrior armed for strife. ff

3

1 Towers and battlements it sees
Bosomed high in tufted tree .••

3 And, on either bank, the meadow ruffled as the
breeze came by, opening (Through new tufts of
green) daisy-bud or celandine, or a shy glimpse
now and then of the love-lorn primrose.

have called them only a week ago, -- the tuft of
crimson -- spotted flowers, in the angle between
the two front gables.

2 Tall rocks and tufted knolls their face
Could on the dark-blue mirror trace •••

FClassic

Lines Written in
Early Spring

Lorna Doone

The Lady of
the Lake

The Last of
--the Mohicans
LtA.11.e'gro

. Term.
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1 (See nestling)

1
1 (See petal)

tP>
VI
l.\)

emerged upon
in the main,
or tussocks

a plashy

________ -Quotation

I had walked through the wood and
apprairie, covered with low-grass
but dotted irregularly with tufts
of high weeds and rushlik~. plants
area half covered with water.

1 He cut tUfts of young pine and strewed them
thickly for a soft floor in the tent, and
over them spread the bUffalo hide and blankets.

1
2
1 He carries a tulip-root in his pocket from one

to another, or exchanges a puppy between a
couple of friends that live perhaps in the
opposite sides of the country.

1 In the center of the road stood an enormous
tulip-tree which towered like a giant above
all the other trees of the neighborhood. • •

F

1 Bring the rathe primrose that forsaken dies
The tUfted crow-toe, and pale jessamine •••

1
I

Lycidas

Classic

Marmion
A Marsh-Land

Incident

My Garden
Aoquaintance

Silas Marner
Tales of a

Wayside Inn
The Virginian

Marmion
Of Gardens
Sir Roger De
Coverley Papers

SketchBook

Term

tUlip

tUlip-tree
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turtle-dove Brute Neighbors
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1
1
6 (See boar)

2 • • • the jaws of the wolf and the tusks of the
boar grinned horribly among cross-bows and
battle-axes, and a huge pair of antlers branched
immediately.

tP
(jJ
(jJ

1 There too the turtle-doves sat over the spring,
or fluttered from bough to bough of the soft
white pines over my head•••

1 A rarer visitant is the turtle-dove, whose
pleasant coo something like the muffled crow of
a cock from a coop covered with snow I have some
times heard, and whom I once had the good luck
to see close by me in the mulberry tree.

1 SUddenly a turtle-dove of the purest whiteness
comes flying in at the window, find alights upon
his hand, bearing in her bill a branch of red
gilliflower. • •

1 With the tusked trophies af the boar.

F ~uotation

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEm~S

Sketch Book

My Garden
Acquaintance

The Lad~ of
the Lake

Lorna-Doone
Marmion
The Odyssey of

Homer
Sketch Book

Term Classic

tusk
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___ _ __ ___Quotat i on

They are endowed with natural weapons of defense;
with horns, with tusks, with hoofs and talons. 0 •

F

3 (See tuft)

While I was looking the bird suddenly quit eating,
crouched in a frightened way, then skulked into
the tall growth of the tussock.

I 0 0 0 so that he instantly knew from a touch just
how to step on a certain tussock, or a matted
patch of wampee pads, or a stretch of tall marsh
marking an ancient ditch, now choked with aquatic
growths but still capable of plunging a man to the
thighs if he did not know his business.

1

1 He also brought forth two large drinking cups,
made out of the horn of the~. 0 •

1 To climb the huge boulders the animals were
compelled to uprear and struggle blindly through
the tangled mass of vegetation.

I no 0 0 still it is a rich soil teeming With latent
vegetation. 0 on

All Gold Canon

Classio

A Marsh-Land
Incident

Then Gabriel
Blew His Horn

David Copperfield

The Odyssey
of Homer

Ivanhoe

Term

vegetation

urus

tussock

udder
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1 (See omnivorous)

5 "Who this had seen, with tongue in venom steep'd
'Gainst Fortune's slate would treason have

pronounced••• ft

...

~
~
V1

"• •

---- ---.-,- ---~--~""---~~

Q,uotat3;on

"Did Hamlet so envenom with his envy
That he oould nothing do but wish and beg
Your sudden coming o'er, to play With him.

2 It is but very faintly related to mur knowledge
that the oreature is venomous; the results of
the bite are only temporary swelling and the brief
fever; it is less to be feared than the bite of
other tropical insects and reptiles which never
inspire the same loathing of theiraspeot. And
the shapes of venomous creatures are not always
shapes of ugliness.

1 ••• and several whose hearts were brimming full
of scorn ejected their venomous superfluity on
David Swan.

1 The short words of the paddlers reverberated
loudly between the thiok and sombre walks of
vegetation.

F

~:,~: L-±-±~i-:TABLE VII I ~---~--~---~.----- - -- --

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOG ICAL TERMS

Classio

Hamlet

David Swan

Bete-ni-p,ie

The Lagoon

My Garden
Aoquaintanoe

Sketoh Book

Term

venom

" 'II '. '.Ii
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"0 0 • the worm that's fled
Hath nature that in time will venom breed.

Quotation

"The point envenomtd too!
Then, venom, to thy work.

2

1

2
2
1 "And I wonder too what it is the ladies can see

in them to be so fond of them -- unless it be a
touch of the old serpent in tern, that makes the
little creatures be caught, like vipers, with a
bit of red cloth. tt

1
1 Gabe 0 0 0 knew that it had natural perils

in its treacherous quagmires, its venomous
serpents, its mazy by-paths.

1

1 (See petunia)

1 0 • 0 for the gloomy theology of the Murdstones
made all children out to be a swarm of little
vipers (though there ~ a child once set in
the Dddst of the Disciples), and held that they
contaminated one another.

F

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEm~S

Classic

She stoops
to Conquer

Ivanhoe
Lorna Doone
The Rivals

My Garden
Acquaintance

David Copperfield

Sketch Book
Then Gabriel
---m:ew His Horn

The House of
-Seven Gables
Macbeth

Term

viper

verbena

1 1- i """""'" d""~<'",""< '=~""C'<~- --- -~_,_,_~_~",~_~-,---_,_",
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1 (See clematis)

1 At the co~kwindow, a~ at the dinner-party, he
hovere0 ~bout us without a moment's intermission,
like a great vulture: gorging himself on every
syllable that I said to }~nes, or Agnes said to me.

(See o;sprey)

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TEm,~

~
~
~

.!!_~!. tUTR

to pay for this, vultures shall eet youtl
• • •

here!"

And as the crook-clawed hook-beaked vultures,
descending from thehills, dart at the bir~s which
fly the clouds and skim the plain, while the
wI tures .pounce end kill them; defen, e they heve
not and have no escape, and men are ~erry at
their capture; so the four chased ~he suitors
down the hall and sEote them ri[ht a~d left.

I ••• it Vias the moss or wall-flower of his rl1ind
in its small dilapidation, and gave e. charm to

U,t,C.,_,,-_'-lo.,,",,-, i"- .L; .l

I

1
5 " .•• TTIO vultures sat beside him, one upon

either hand, and tore his liver, ~iercinf the
caul wi thin. • •

F QuotationClassic

The Lady of
the Lake

Dav~~erfield

The Last of
-tEeMohfcans
Lo~Doone
The Odyssey of

Homer

Term

wallf-flower The House of-- ----Seven Gables

virgin's
bower

vulture

·' r D '1 .! Mia .....!_.....~~"."".."","""'-,,-,.~-~!.- .."~~!!!!.
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Quotation

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

fP>.
CNen

And high in middle heaven reclined
With her broad shadow on the lake
Silenced the warblers of the brake.

So it was that the next day Gabriel • • • ~auntered

dovm to the landing where his canoe had been
raising a fine crop of wampee and lotus.

to what might ha~e been VUlgar and sommon-place
in his earlier and middle life.

(See lotus)

Over the quaking beds of wampee and faded Lotus
she flew, water flashing up behind her.

(5"ee tussock)

2
5 Coming at last to a long field of wampee and low

marsh in which he knew the footing to be fairly
dry, Gabe ran the oar of his canoe into the
soft bank .••

F

I And well the lonely infant knew
Recesses where the wall-flower ~rew,

And honeysuckle, loved tocra.wI ~
Up the low crag and ruined wall.

I SUch glance the mountain eagle threw,

Classic

Marmion

The Lady of
the Lake

Of Gardens
Then Gabriel
-mew His Horn--

Term

warbler

wampee

71 ...
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F Quotation

1 The water-lily to the light
Her chalice reared of silver bright •••

1 (See sculpin)

1
1 ", , , let them throw

Millions of acres on us, till our ground,
Singeing his pate against the burning zone,
Make Ossa like a wart!"

1 • • • here was the tree with the wasp-nest gone. • •

1
1

1 ••• he crossed a babbling b~ook and halted in a
narrow dell, under the shade of a few water elms.

1 ••• but at last it seem'd
Better to leave Excalibur conceal'd
There in the many-knotted water-flags,
That whistled stiff and dry about the marge.

1 Did wasps or kingbirds bring dismay?

1
1 And shepherd boys repair

To seek the water-flag and rush ••.

1 (See cornflower)

Ivanhoe

The Last of
the"""MOhicans

Idylls of ~he King

Lorna Doone
Marmion

~er.m Classic

The Lady of
the Lake

water-lily Abraham Lincoln

water
flag

water
elm

On !! Honeybee

The Virginian

water-beetle Boating

warden Of Gardens
wart Hazril et

. wasp

•
~! .
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The Stolden Child 1 (See heron)

water-snake The Rise of
-silas LaPham

~
~
o

- ~--..~_~c~~~.~~,~.'""""~,,.. r i.
'i,uotation

fl~d thre he built with wattles from the marsh
A lonely church in days of yore .••
A cabin build there, of clay and wattles

made •••

(See rush)

(See bUlrush)

F

1
1 (See gnat)

1
1 ffWell, woods tbings, and abnut water rats -- and

gophers -- and -- and -- birds' nests!"

1 Beyond the shadow of the ship,
I watched the water-snakes:
They moved in tracks of shining white,
And when they reared, the elfish night
Fell off in hoary flakes.

1 Obligation: why a water spaniel would have done
as much!

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

....".-- .....-4ij4.;.~~

Classio

The Rivals

Song of the 1
Chattahoochee
Then Gabriel 1

Blew His Horn
Ia:yITs--of the King 1

The Lake Isle of 1
-rnnesfree-

Of Gardens
A Marsh-Land
- Incident
Merchant of Venice
The Neighbors

wattle

water
spaniel

Term.

waterweed

water... rat

Water mint
water-oak

C~-T;.:~7i;-I. -'-;--'-;-~--i~



Idylls of the King I (See agaric)

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

1 "Meth1nks it is like a weasel."

~

._..,,---~~.-~-.-~-_..__._~-.~~~..••,-.~',~~,~,-_.~", ."j -..,r='WBti'--:VITT

••• on his return he chanted again as before,
went to the top of the house stable and
weeping willow, that she might hear fiim•••

• • • rather than to scoop and burrow like a
weasel. • •

~ •• • and even the keen-eyed weasel took me for
a trunk of wood .••

2

I

1 "By Heaven, and all saints in it, better ford
hath not passed my weasand for three livelong
days. • • tt

1 "I can suck melancholy out of a song, as a
weasel sucks eggs."

F Quotation

I Go down Moses, set my people free,
Pop goes the weasel thru' the old Red Seal

I "Catch him wadin', and you'll find he's web-
footed." . ----

Classic

Lorna Doone

Ivanhoe

As You Like It

Hamlet

The Little
-Widower

Lorna Doone

The Mountain
-vlhippoorwill

The Virginian

Term

weeping
tree

weeping
\villow

web-footed

weasand

weasel

II"." )·JI •• >"



whale David Copperfield 1
Hamlet. 2

The House of
--Seven Gables 2
The Mountain
-Whippoorwill

Sea Fever 1
whelp Ivanhoe 1

Sketch Book 1
whin Marmion 1
whip-poor- Free Joe and 1

will --the Re~of

the World-
The Last of 3
-the Mohicans

The Mountain 3
-Whippoorwill

._--~'-~ - ,_.--,---~~-~--,---_.~~-~~,>~;......:...;;.,,..~.....,,..jIr:f:r '-'-'1~#

_'ieI'm

weevil

Classio

Tales of a
WaySide Inn

Treasure Island

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

F Quotation

1 Scratched up at random by industrious feet,
Searching for worm or weevil after rain!

I "If you had the pluck of a weevil in a biscuit
you would catch them still."

"Or like a whale?'
"Very like a whale."

(See opossum)

(See hickory)

lSee gull)

(See mongrel)

• • . and the whip-poor-wills would
Cry to each other in the gloom.

• • • the mournful notes of the whippoorwill
became blended wi th the mourning 0 f the owl.

up in the mountains, it's lonesome for a child,
Whippoorwill a-callin' when the sap runs wild.)

~
~
M
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white tail The ij'irginian 3
deer

white- Home-Thoughts 1
throat from Abroad

whooping Silas Marner
1

cough

white pine Brute Neighbors

tP>o
~
c;l

______ • __ '.c~_~ _••__ ."••~••,,,....__; 1 J.

Q,uotation

".. • There are scme wh i te-tail deer, and a
right smart 0 t jack rabbi t.S. rt

And after April, when May follows
And the white-throat builds, and all the swallows!

Silas now found himself and his cottage sud
denly beset with mothers who wanted him to charm
away the whooping-cough. • • and by men who
wanted stuff against the rheumatics of the knots
in the hands •••

Never had a mammy to teaoh me pretty-please
Think she was a whippoorwill, a-skitin' thru'

the trees.

(See turtle dove)

F

-·' ....·.. 4p.".If·.;..~~~_.:....;;.~_-C.-., . __ .:. __ ~

They've fiddled loud and they've fiddled still
But they haven't fiddled the whippoorw~ll.

1 ••• every sound of nature at that witching
hour fluttered his excited imagination -- the
moan of the whip-poor-will from the hillside;
the boding cry of the tree-toad, that harbinger
of storm; the dreary hooting of the screech owl .•

2 There, in a very secluded and shaded spot,
under a ~reading white pine there was yet a
clean firm sward to sit on.

Classio

Sketch Book--

T'erm
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Quotation

With, Shepherd, thee th-ewoods and desert caves,
With wild-thyme and the gadding vine o'ergrown,
And all their echoes, mourn.

I know a bank where the wild thyme blows
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows;
QUite over-canopied with luscious woodbine,
With sweet musk-roses, and with eglantine.••

l"The ffrfiltis-¥lhi~tlers" wou:}.d call and call,lke p an om an smarr-wanderlng on a far off
shore. • •

From such a den the wolf had sprung,
In such the wildcat leaves her young.

(See frontlet)

F

1 "Snail-slow in prof~, and he sleeps by day
More than the wild-cat: drones hive not with me ••.

1
1

1
1

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Classic

Merchant of
Venice -

The House of 1
Seven Gable s

Lorna Doone 1
Ivanhoe 1
The Lady of 2

the Lake

The Last of 1 "He gave them tongues like the false cry
. ~he MohICans of the wild-cat."

Midsummer Night'sl
Dream

Of Gardens
willis Free Joe and

whistler ~e-nes~f----

Term

whartleberry

wildcat

wild-cherry Lorna Doone
wild-thyme Lycidas
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Lorna Doone 3
Lycidas· I
Marmion 1
Midsummer Night's 2 (See wild-thyme)

Dream

1 ~e pliant woodbine if thou burn, wailing for
misfortunes will abound••.

2 He had showed her where a covey of young willow
Brouse were hiding as their horses passed.

I .• . and the graoe of her coming was like the
appearance of the first wind-flower.

I Harp of the North: that moldering long hast lung
on the witch-elm that shades st. Fillan's spring.•

1 (See sassafras)
1
lOne grisly old wolf-dog alone .•• had planted

himself by the chair of state••.

1 So my furrier .•• knew the great folk, sham or
real, as well as he knew the fox or a skunk from
a wolverine skin.

~
~
U1

-- ~- - '-'--.;..~~-·-..---..c..._---'--"----.;.-'-.-""--"'~t·'··;",M;-eii: ltrttf

-:-

(See honeysuckle)

I (See box)

F Quotation

', ......'.. --•...... ,.~~
T.Am.E VII1~-~------

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

Sketoh Book

_Term Classic

wolverine Lorna Doone

willow The Virginian
grouse

wind- Lorna Doone
flower

withh- The Lady of
e~ the Lake

woodbine Fires

witoh-hazel Sketch Book
withy Lorna Doone
wolf-dog Ivanhoe
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2 The windows of the wayside inn
Gleamed red with fire-light through the leaves
Of woodbine, hanging from the eaves .•.

Fresh woodbine climb and interlace,
And keep the loosened stones in place.

I Thither, too the woodcock led, her brooa, to probe
the mud for wonls, flying but a foot above them
down the bank, while they ran in troop beneath. • •

tP>
tP>
Ol

Quotation

2
I But this was not to be; nor did I find any game

larger than a woodcock during the day.

1

1 Let some cry up woodcock or hare,
Your bustards, your ducks; and your Widgeons .••

1 (See pheasant)

1 (See raccoon)

F

1 (See salmon)

1 "Ay, springs to catch woodbines."

Classic

She stoops to
Conquer

Sir Roger De
Coverley Papers

Then Gabriel Blew
His Horn---Twelfth Night

Brute Neighbors

Hamlet

Tales of a
Wayside Inn

The House of
-Seven Gables
Lorna Doone .
A Marsh-Land

Incident

Term

woodcock



The Blue ;ray 1
naiia-ITOpperfield 1
The Last of 1
~he Mohicans

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL ~j~
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Quotation

• • • and the golden-winged woodpecker, his
crimson crest, his broad black gorget, and
splendid plumages, and the cedar-bird, with
its red-tipt wings and yellow-tipt tail, and
its little monteiro cap of feathers.

F

TABLE VIII

(See ~)

Still, that breathing silence, which marke. the
drowsy sultriness of an American landscape in
;ruly, pervaded the secluded spot, interrupted
only by low voices of the men, the occasional
and lazy tap of a woodpecker, the discordant
cry of same gaudy~. • •

3 I heard bird-voices, a red-cockaded woodpecker's
most distinctly, in the first fringe of the wood.

(See bole)

(See ~)

2 (See quail)

2
I
I (See plumage)

Classic

A Marsh-Land
Incident

Sketch Book-

Lorna Doone
Lorna Doone
Treasure Island

Term

woodpecker

wood-sorrel
wrack-weed
wrist

.',-.; I-



OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

yellow-bird My Ganen
Acquaintance

TABLE VIII
...._._,,-,~;c

~co

• •

Q.uotation

She consented that the village maiden should
manufacture yeast, both l~quid and in cakes.

"Brew your own yeast, and make your own ginger
beer!"

2

F

2 A few years ago I was very much interested in
the housebuild~ing of a pair of summer yellow
birds. They had chosen a very pretty site near
the top of a tall white lilac, Within easy eye
shot of a chamber window.

I My shroud of White, stuck all with yew,
0, prepare it!

As it was, whenever the yellow-bir~~ came back,
their enemies were hidden in their ovm sight
proof bush.

2 On the broad yellow-pine mantel over the fire
place, he laid the huge entler that he had
picked up on the wild bank.

Here are giant yellow-~es more than a century
Old, their isolation making them immune from
the lumberman.

Classic

Come Away, Come
Away, Death

Then Gabriel Blew
--His Horn---

The House of
SevenGables

Term-

yew

yellow
pine

yeast
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Beneath these rugged elms, that yew4r~e's shade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

But Enoch shunned the middle walk and stole
Up by the wall behind the yew•••

And oft they met among the garden yews.

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

The peacock yew tree and the lonely Hall .••

(See evergreen)

• • • and as they sat
Beneath a world-old yew-tree, darkening half
The cloisters, on a gustful April morn
That pUff'd the swaying branches into smoke
Above them ere the summer when he died
The mo~k Ambrosius question'd Percivale .•.

to brother, I have seen this yew-tree smoke
Spring after spring, for half a hundred years.

1 •• • and a hundred staves of Spanish yew to
make bows •••

1 "0 bows of~ if ye be true."

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS

CIa?_s i,Q _F__ _ _ _Quotation

Ivanhoe

Johnie Cock-

Idylls of the~ 3

David Gopperfield 1
Elegy Written in 1

~ Country
Churchyard

Enoch Arden 4

Term

r -, "VCl ~?..., .).~ - ,~ ~ ---~ .
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Quota tion

strew on her roses, roses
And never a spray of yew!

The shaft and limbs were rods of yew.••

"Woe to the clansman who shall view
This symbol of sepulchral yew••• "

2

I

F

1 (See holly)

I
I
1

1 ••. the ~hedges, unclipt now, hung their
branches over the moss-grown paths •••

3 The squire was glad of any argument to defend
his clipt yew trees and formal terraces •••

I From his yew-tree, tipped with silver)
Flew the arrows fast •••

TABLE VIII

OCCURRENCE OF BIOLOGICAL TERYB

Classio

Tales of a
Wayside-Inn

Twelfth Night

Sketch Book

Silvia Doria

Silas Marner

The Lady of
the Lake

Maobeth
Of Gardens
"Requiescat

Term

FJ --, r j' ,.",. .~'-'-'i;--i. ems:"""~ "iib"f't4z:vs=r; "R'£7 ·c·~_ -~--~~- ----------.:.-~~~..:JL5_............~ ~ :~~" .__



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

summar;r. The purpose of this study was to determine

the biological. terminology required fo r the intelligent

reading of high school classics and to formulate a handbook

of definit ions and explanations of these biological terms.

The classics reviewed were thirty-nine major classics used

t most frequently in thirty-seven courses of study, and the

poetry, essays, short stories, and one-act plays in two

To1umes of Good Reading ~ High Schools. A careful reading

of the classics resulted in the finding of 863 different

biological terms, more than half o~ which refer to plant

life. With the exception of a few homographs, no term

ooourring in the f 1rst five thousand of the Thorndike lis,t

of the ten'thousand most commonly used words was included.

Each ter.m found has a frequency of from one to twent~-five

in a single classic. The total number of terms was 3,363.

A checking of the terms against' the list in

Thorndike t s Teacher t S Wor(l. Book and against S. R. Powers t

-A Vocabulary of Scientific Ter.ms for High School StUdents",

'Usclosedthe fact that only 27.11 per cent of the terms

are:f'ound in the upper five thousand of the Thorndike li at

.',aDd that only 15.16 per cent are found in the Powers' list.



01assic8, the highest ratio of biological terms to running

the Curt is, Caldwell, and Sherman text. 35.62 per cent.

452

nor 1n the

occur in neither

and 52.61 per

\ ",': . "

,
'j

3,A. relatively high par:-centage of the terms, ·57.73 per cent,
.t

~ are found in neither word list.

J Since so many of the bi.ological terms found in the

JClassics were outside the common vocabulary and outside the

/sOientifiC vocabulary expected of hign school students, 1t
I
, seemed well to determine the extent to which these terms

~ are used in high school biology texts. The smallwood,
,I
: Reveley, and Bailey text uses 38.19 per cent of the terms;

There are 53.88 per cent of the terms thatIthe farme.r t ext nor in the Thorndike 11st.

,1,

1 cent that occur in neither the latter text

I Thorndike 11 st •

I,
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words is 1:170 (Milton's L'Allegro). In general, the shorter

classics contain morebiologiaal terms in proportion to their

length than do the longer ones. The highest ratio of biolog-

.r i ca~ terms to running words i s ~:10 (Bacon' s "Of Gardens1.

The highe st rati 0 of different biological terms to running

words is 1:15 ("Of Gardens"). In some of the shorter class

ics, particularly in the poems, credit for richness in bio

logical tenninology is considerably decreased by the observa

tion that one or a tew terms may be repeated as many as

twenty times.

Of the thirty-nine major classics, twenty-one have a

ratio of one biological term to fewer than twelve hundred

running words. The poems read, both long and short, are es

pecially rich in biological content. One of the major class

iCS, Milton's II Penseroso, and many of the shorter selec

tions, contain no biological terms. In spite of this fact

which lowers th eratio of biological terms to the total num

ber of running words read in all the classics, the ratio is

1 :642 •
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is high enough to warrant efforts on the part of teaohers

to make a better oorrelation between English and biology.

(4) The ratio of biologioal terms to running wards

in the olassics is relatively high.

(5) Students who know all of the ten thousand words

in the Thorndike list are prepared to understand only about

one fourth of the biologioal terms found in the high sohool

classios.

(6) There are many biological terms th e meaning 0 f

which do not came to pupils through the normal and gradual

upbuilding of vooabulary.

(7) Biology texts do not adequately prepare high

sohool students to understand the biological terminology of

the classios. It becomes, therefore, the work of either the

teacher of English or the teacher of biology to supply the

information needed to make up for this deficiency.

(8) Even terms of low frequency in the classics

should be taught to students of biology.

($) Since a greater number of the biological terms

pertain to plant life than to animal life, a student of

botany alone has a sligbtly greater possibility of under

standing the terms than has a student of zoology alone.

The student of biology, however, should surpass students of

botany and students of zoology in his understanding of the

biologioal terms found in the high school olassics.
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A few terms pertaining to plants and animals are more

poetic than biological. They would be more easily under

stood, however, by those students who have had instruction

in biology than by those who have not. These terms, together

With the quotations in which they occur, are listed below.

In the course of the reading of the classics,

notation was made of some biological terms that might have a

special interest to students of biology because of their

connation in the sentences in which they are found, but

Which, because of their occurrence in the fi rst five

thousand words' of the Thorndike li st, would have to be

eliminated from the list made in this study. These terms

and quotations are likewise recorded here.

blossom-dust Enoch Arden
Him, like the working bee in blossom-dust,
Blanched With his mill, they found•••

chanticleer Daybreak
And 0 t er the farms, ttO chant icleer,
Your olarion blow; the day is near.

The Vision of Sir Launfal
And hark: how olear bolO-chanticleer,
Warmed with the new wine ot the year,
Tells all in his lusty orowingl

fern-down Ml. Garden Acquaintance
They he.d brought their work nearly to an end, and had
already begun to line it with fern-down, the gathering
of which demanded more distant journeys and
longer absences.
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globe of aft er arrowlets Idylls of the King
As 11' the flower-

That blows a globe of after arrQwlets
Ten-thousand-fold had grown, flashtd the fierce shield,
All sun•••

sprigs of summer Idylls of the ~
And moving toward a cedarn-Cablne~
Wherein she kept them folded reverently
With sprigs 2£ summer laid between the folds,
She took them and array'd herself therein•••

acorn As You Like It
"I found him under atree, likea dropped acorn."

Lincoln, the Man of the People
His words were oaks in acorns; and his thoughts
Were roots that firmly grIpped the granite truth.

A Health
The coinage of her heart are they,
And fram her lips each flows
As one may- see the burdened bee
Forth issue from the rose. -

The Last of th e Mohicans
During the momentouS'hour that succeeded, the
encampment resembled a hi.ve of troubled bees, who
only await the appearance and example of-Wir leader
to take some distant and momentous flight.

"see, see; the knaves are getting in that clump of
pines, like bees settling after their flight.

grasShoeer Sketch Book
.·ster S1monwas in as chirpIng humor as a grasshopper

filled with dew. • •

Idylls of the Ktng
Andh1gh above a p1eoeof turret s air,
Worn by the teet that now were Silent, wound
Beu-e to the sun, and monstrous ivy-stems
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Claspt the gray walls with hairy-fibred arms,
And suck'd the joining of the stones and look'd
A knot, beneath, of snakes, aloft, a grove.

moss The Last of the Mohioans
A rapid and oblique-glance atthe moss on the trees
With an occasional upward gaze towards the setting ~un
• • • were sufficient to determine his path and
remove his greate stdi ffioulties.

snail As You Like It
"Then the whining sCIioOIOoy, wffn his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snails
Unwillingly to school."

tt. • • for, though, he comes slowly, he oarries his
house on his head. • ."

David Copperfield
It was very hard, but I turned back, though with a
heavy he art, and began laboriously and methodically
to plod over the same tedious ground at a snail's
pace.

snake Tale of Two Cities
Heralded by a courier in--aa.vance, and by the cracking
of his postilion's whips, which twined snake-like
about their heads in the evening air ••• Monsieur
the Marquis drew up in his traveling carriage at the
posting-house gate.

swan Idylls of the King
So. said he, ani the barge witnoar and sail
Moved from the brink, like some full-breasted swan
That, fluting a wild carol ere her death,
RUffles her pure cold plume, and takes the flood
With swarthy webs.

tortoise. Telling the Bees
A year has gone, as the tortoise goes,
Heavy and slow •.,.. •

worm Idylls of ~ King
While some, whose souls the old serpent long has drawn
Down, as the worm draws in the wither'd le'at
And makes it earth, hiss'd each at other's ear
What shall not be recorded • • •
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